
 

 

Barrington Hills, IL 60010-5199 ~ 847.551.3000 

VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

Monday, August 15, 2016 ~ 7:30 pm 
Countryside Elementary School - 205 W County Line Rd 

 
REVISED AGENDA 

 
1. Call to Order & Roll Call 

 
2. Public Comments 

 
3. Board of Health Water Quality Presentation 

 
4. [Vote] Minutes August 1, 2016 

 
CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING 

 
5. Text amendment to Title 5 of the Zoning Ordinance relative to Horse Boarding 

filed by James J. Drury, III.  Specifically, Applicant seeks an amendment to 
Sections 5-2-1 Zoning Definitions – Agriculture;  Sections 5-3-4(A) Regulations 
for Specific Uses; 5-3-4 (D)2(b) Home Occupation Definition; 5-3-4(D)3(c)(2) 
and (8) Home Occupation Use Limitations; 5-3-4(D)3(g) Home Occupation – 
Boarding and Training of Horses; 5-5-2(A) Permitted Uses R-1 Accessory Uses; 
5-5-3 Special Uses and 5-10-7 Special Uses. 
 

PUBLIC MEETING 
 

6. [Vote]* Text amendment to Title 5 of the Zoning Ordinance relative to Horse 
Boarding filed by James J. Drury, III.  Specifically, Applicant seeks an 
amendment to Sections 5-2-1 Zoning Definitions – Agriculture;  Sections 5-3-
4(A) Regulations for Specific Uses; 5-3-4 (D)2(b) Home Occupation Definition; 
5-3-4(D)3(c)(2) and (8) Home Occupation Use Limitations; 5-3-4(D)3(g) 
Home Occupation – Boarding and Training of Horses; 5-5-2(A) Permitted Uses 
R-1 Accessory Uses; 5-5-3 Special Uses and 5-10-7 Special Uses. 
 

7. Adjournment 
 

Chairman: Dan Wolfgram 
 

NOTICE AS POSTED 
 

*Should the public hearing warrant it, the public hearing will be continued and no vote 
will be taken 
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Statement from the  
Village of Barrington Hills Board of Health (BoH) 

To 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) 

Regarding 
Activities and positions of BoH regarding Health Issues related to Boarding and Density of Horses 

 
 

Zoning Board of Appeals, Village Residents, 
 
As Chairman of the Board of Health, I have been asked to provide commentary on activities and policy 
positions by the BoH in relation to potential Health issues related to the boarding and density of horses 
within the Village.  This comes as a part of the ongoing examination by the Village of Barrington Hills of 
this same subject. 
 
As a Board, we have reviewed technical papers and publications by experts in this area, most notably 
from faculty associated with the University of Illinois.  We have listened to comments from Village 
residents as well as presentations from BACOG geological experts in relation to the quality of surface 
waters and aquifers.  These documents and comments are part of the public record and may be 
accessed through the offices of the Village Administrator and the Village Engineer.  Part of the expanded 
comments have included a review of Village ordinances related to management of animal waste 
products 
 
The result of this review process and the position of the BoH may be summarized as follows: 

 Village ordinances related to management of animal waste appear to be comprehensive and 
follow good practices, without detrimental effects on long term land management or 
neighboring properties. 

 There are no defined rules or health related issues, currently apparent, that might be used to 
define limits to horse density in terms of boarding or use of property.  General guidance exists 
but it is noted that such guidance varies by county location, soil types, size of property, and 
other factors. 

 Degradation within soil of the volume of urine from horses, if managed according to current 
Village ordinances, does not appear to be a problem, in terms of nitrogen loading (from urea) or 
from other constituents. 

 The primary motivation of all horse owners and boarders is good, clean management of solid 
waste products, together with efficient removal, since no-one wants to have sick horses.  
Further, accumulation of waste products in pastures leads to reduced grazing activity. 

 There may be additional health issues that can be related to density of boarding but, to date, we 
have not found sufficient guidance other than good animal husbandry practices.  That does not 
mean that better practices should not be required. 

 
Our major finding and policy position is that very little data exists that can be used as concrete evidence 
on which to provide firm health guidelines and policies. 
 
To overcome this lack of data, the BoH has started a program for monitoring the quality of well water at 
9 locations throughout the Village.  This program has been in effect for a little over one year and is 
funded through general revenues of the Village.  The results are accessible through the offices of the 
Village Administrator and the Village Engineer.   The goals and consequences of this program are: 



     
                                                                                                                                                              

 To provide a base-line for sub-surface water quality, specifically related to well water quality for 
Village residents, that may be followed over a period of many years, based on specific reference 
points, and repeated sampling procedures.  In this way, the Village will be able to follow micro 
and macroscopic effects of possible contamination from chlorides, nitrates, phosphates, 
coliforms and deleterious organic products. 

 Horse boarders, property owners, neighbors to horse boarding activity, and other Village 
residents, will have access to this data and be able to compare results from their own well water 
quality analysis to those of public record from the 9 locations throughout the Village.  In this 
way, we expect to be able to measure if there are any deleterious effects from issues related to 
horse boarding or other activities that may affect water quality or health. 

 
As a Board, we recognize that initiation of the well water quality testing program is a small start in 
looking at the overall and complex issues related to horse boarding and health issues.  We welcome 
comments and suggestions for improvements or additional programs/testing that may be funded 
appropriately by the Village (we have looked at other sources of funds, most notably through Illinois 
EPA, without success). 
 
I would be pleased to answer any questions, or respond to any comments for improvements to our 
programs.Wollongong 
 
 
Gwynne Johnston 
Chairman,  
Village of Barrington Hills, Board of Health. 
 
 
Presentation made August 15, 2016, to the Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals 
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   VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS – SPECIAL MEETING 
Countryside School  

Monday, August 1, 2016 
 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call: The Meeting was called to Order at 7:38 p.m. by Chairman Dan 

Wolfgram.  On roll call, the following members were present: 
 
Dan Wolfgram, Chairman 
Debra Buettner 
Richard Chambers 
David Stieper 
Jan Goss 
 
Absent:   Patrick J. Hennelly 

Jim Root 
  
Staff Present:  Anna Paul, Village Clerk 

     Mary Dickson, Legal Counsel 
 

2. Approval of Minutes 
 

June 20, 2016 
 
Member Stieper moved, seconded by Member Buettner to approve the minutes of June 20, 2016.  
 
On a voice vote, all Members voted “aye.”  The Motion Carried. 
 
July 18, 2016 
 
Member Chambers moved, seconded by Member Stieper to approve the minutes of July 18, 2016.  
 
On a voice vote, all Members voted “aye.”  The Motion Carried. 
 

3. Comment 
 

Chairman Wolfgram presented a brief history of the Village Code allowance for horse boarding in the 
Village. 

 
Attorney Dickson discussed the background and purpose of this special session for the Zoning Board of 
Appeals and the rules for public comment, and those to be applied during the public hearing.  
 

4. Public Comment 
 
Public Comment on horse boarding was presented by Trustee Fritz Gohl and resident Pauline Boyle. 

 
5. Public Hearing – Drury Text Amendment/Horse Boarding 
 

At 7:55 p.m. Chairman Wolfgram opened the public hearing relative to the text amendment to Title 5 of 
the Zoning Ordinance concerning Horse Boarding filed by James J. Drury, III.  Specifically, Applicant 
seeks an amendment to Sections 5-2-1 Zoning Definitions – Agriculture;  Sections 5-3-4(A) Regulations 
for Specific Uses; 5-3-4 (D)2(b) Home Occupation Definition; 5-3-4(D)3(c)(2) and (8) Home 
Occupation Use Limitations; 5-3-4(D)3(g) Home Occupation – Boarding and Training of Horses; 5-5-
2(A) Permitted Uses R-1 Accessory Uses; 5-5-3 Special Uses and 5-10-7 Special Uses.   
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In the absence of Administrator Kosin, Village Clerk Anna Paul testified concerning the public notice 
given for the public hearing. 
 
Attorney Tom Burney presented evidence in support of the “Drury” text amendment, stating that the 
text amendment basically reinstates the home occupation ordinance relative to horse boarding, and 
follows the precedent of other communities by following an approach whereby commercial horse 
boarding is allowed through application of the special use permit procedure.  Mr. Burney testified to 
information which is set forth as part of the record of this proceeding in the document file.   
 
At the close of Mr. Burney’s testimony, Chairman Wolfgram asked if any member of the Zoning Board 
of Appeals had any questions for Mr. Burney.  Member Stieper engaged Mr. Burney in significant 
questioning relative to horse boarding and the comprehensive plan; the advantages of the “Drury 
Amendment” as compared to the existing text amendment; the special use permit procedure versus 
permitted uses; the application of the Illinois Livestock Management Facilities Act; and  a discussion of 
Section 5-2-1 definitions as to accessory uses and FAR application. 
 
Cross examination of Mr. Burney, on behalf of the Applicant, was opened to the public, and commenced 
with questions from the public. Residents questioned Mr. Burney relative to the on-going litigation 
between Mr. Drury and Mr. LeCompte; horse boarding in the Village; commercial horse boarding; the 
lack of complaints relative to commercial horse boarding; how the Applicant arrived at the maximum 
number of horses for purposes of the proposed text; questions relative to the allegation that commercial 
horse boarding affects property values; and the author of the “Schumann” letter and Mr. Burney’s 
allegations in regard to why and how it was drafted, and the effect it had on litigation between Mr. 
Drury and Mr. LeCompte. 
 

6. Adjournment  
 
Chairman Wolfgram informed the audience that the meeting had to conclude at 10 p.m. pursuant to the 
School’s request.   The public hearing is continued to 7:30 p.m. August 15, 2016 at Countryside School.  
 
Motion to adjourn by Member Stieper, seconded by Member Goss.  On a voice vote, all members 
present voting “aye.”  The meeting stands adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 
 
 
Approved:  ____________________________ Dated: _____________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



PUBLI C HEAR ING 
Before the Zoning Board of 

Appeols 
Village 01 Barrington Hi lls 

Re: Text Amendmenl/Harse 
Boarding and Training 

Notice is hereby given thai a 
Public Hearing will be held 
on Monday, July lB, 2016 01 
7:30 p.m. by Ihe Zoning 
Boord of Appeals of Ihe Vil
lage of Barring ton Hills at 
Ihe Village Hall, 112 Algon
quin Road, Barrlnglon HITls, 
concer ning a proposed text 
amendment to Tille 5 of the 
Vi llage's Zoning Ordinance 
re la t ive to Horse Boarding 
f iled by James J . Drur y, III. 
Specifically, Applicant 
seek s an amendmenllo Sec
lions5-2-1 Zoning Definit ions 
- Agriculture; Sec t ions 5-3-
4(A) Regulations for Spe
ci f ic Uses; 5-3-4 (D)2( b) 
Home Occupation Defini
lion; 5-3-4(0)3(c)(2) and (B) 
Home Occupat ion Use limi
tations; 5-3-4{D)3(g) Home 
Occupat ion - Boarding and 
Training of Horses; 5-5-2(A) 
Permitted Uses R-\ Acces
sory Uses; 5-5-3 Special 
Uses and 5-10-7 SpeCial 
Uses. 
A copy of 

r 

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 
Paddock Publications, Inc. 

DallyHerald 
Corporation organized and ex isting under and by virtue of the laws of 
the State of Illinois, DO ES HEREBY CE RTIFY that it is the publisher 
of the DAILY HERALD. That said DAILY HERALD is a secular 
newspaper and has been circulated dai ly in the Village(s) of 
Algonq uin, Antioch. Ar[ington Heights, Aurora, Barrington. 
Barrington Hi[ls. Lake Barrington, North Barrington. South Barrin gton. 
Bartlett, Batavia. Buffalo Grove, Burlin gton, Campion Hills. 
Carpcnlersville.Cary,Deer Park, Des Plaines. South Elgin, East Dundee, 
Elbum. Elgin.Elk Grove Yillage, Fox Lake. Fox River Grove. Geneva, 
Gi [berts.Grayslake. Green Oaks. Gurnee. Hainesville. Hampsh ire. 
Hanover Park. Hawthorn Woods. Hoffman Estates. Huntley. Invemess. 
Island Lake. Kildeer. Lake Vi lla. Lake in the Hills. Lake Zurich, 
Libertyvil le.Lincolnshire. Lindenhurst. Long Grove, Mt.Prospect. 
Munde[ein,Palatine, Prospect Heights, Rolling Meadows. Round Lake, 
Round Lake Beach, Round Lake Heights. Round Lake park,Schaumburg. 
Sleepy Hollow, SI. Charles. Streamwood. Tower Lakes. Vemon Hills. 
Yolo. Wauconda. Wheeling. West Dundee. Wildwood, Sugar Grove, 
North Aurora. Glenview 

County(ies) of Cook, Kane. Lake. McHenry 
and State of Illinois, continuously for more than one year prior to the 
date of the fi rst publicat ion of the notice hereinafter referred to and is of 
general circulation throughout said VilIage(s), County(ies) and State. 

I furthe r certify that the DAILY HERALD is a newspaper as defined in 
"an Act to revise the law in relation to notices" as amended in 1992 
Il linois Compiled Statutes, Chapter 7150, Act 5, Section [ and 5, That a 

notice of which the annexed printed slip is a true copy, was published 
July 1. 20 16 in said DAILY HERALD, 

IN WITNESS WHER EOF, the undersigned, the said PADDOCK 
PUBLICATIONS, Inc., has caused this certifi cate to be signed by, this 
authorized agent, at Arlington Heights, Il linois. 

PADDOCK PUBLICA TlONS, INC. 
DA ILY HERALD NEWS PAPERS 

BY ~ ~~('f-
Authorized Agent 

Control II 4445579 



PETITI()NF()I~ TEXT AMENDMENTS T() THE VILLAGE OF HARRIN(;TONHILLS 

ZONING CODE 

May 10,2016 

'1'0: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcernent Officer, Village of Barrington [fills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James I Drury III, a Iando\vner and resident of the Village of Barrington llills, 
Illinois ("Village"), with an address of 7 DeepV\lTood Road. and affected by the subject nlatter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following '['ext Anlendn1ents to the Village 
Code (hereafter, "Zoning Code"), and request that a Zoning Board of Appeals eZBA") notice of 
hearing on these anlendments be published as prescribed by code no later than May 26, 2016 and 
hearing on such mnendrnent be held on June 20, 2016 or as soon thereafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

The proposed Text Anlendrnents mnend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Honle Occupation Use Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (I--Iome Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Honle Occupation - Boarding and 'rraining of J-Iorses) 

7. 5-5-2-U\) (Pernlitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (Special Uses) 

9. 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 

Io)[g©~ow~rm 

l1l1 MAY 1 0 2016 ~ 
VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
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PETITI()NF()I~ TEXT AMEND1VlENTS T() THE VILLAGE (IF BARRIN(;TON HILLS 

ZONING CODE 

May 10,2016 

'1'0: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforccrnent Officer, Village of Barrington [fills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James I Drury III, a landovv'ner and resident of the Village of Barrington Ifills, 
Illinois ("Village"), with an address of 7 DcepVv'ood Road. and affected by the subject matter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following 'rext Amendn1ents to the Village 
Code (hereafter, "Zoning Coden), and request that a Zoning Board of Appcals eZBAIt) noticc of 
hearing on these an:lcndmcnts be publishcd as prescribcd by code no latcr thanl\1ay 26, 2016 and 
hcaring on such amendlHent be held on June 20, 2016 or as soon thcreafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

The proposed Text Anlencirncnts mnend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Dcfinitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Spccific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Honle Occupation Use Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (I-lome Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Honle Occupation - Boarding and 'rraining of Horses) 

7. 5-5-2-(A.) (Pernlitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (Special Uses) 

9. 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 
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l1l1 MAY 1 0 2016 ~ 
VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

PETITI()NF()I~ TEXT AMENl>lVlENTS T() THE VILLAGE (IF BARRIN(;TON HILLS 

ZONINGCO:DE 

May 10,201.6 

'1'0: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcernent Officer, Village of Barrington [fills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James I Drury III, a landovv'ner and resident of the Village of Barrington Ifills, 
Illinois CVillage"), with an address of 7 DeepVv'ood Road. and affected by the subject matter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following 'rext Amendn1ents to the Village 
Code (hereafter, "Zoning Coden), and request that a Zoning Board of Appeals eZBAIt) notice of 
hearing on these an:lendments be published as prescribed by code no later thanl\1ay 26, 201.6 and 
hearing on such amendlnent be held on June 20, 2016 or as soon thereafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

The proposed Text Anlencirnents mnend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Honle Occupation Use Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (I-lome Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Honle Occupation - Boarding and 'rraining of Horses) 

7. 5-5-2-(i\) (Pernlitted Uses R-l Accessory,' Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (SpeciallJses) 

9. 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 
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PETITI()NF()I~ TEXT AMENH1VlENTS T() THE VILLAGE (IF BARRIN(;TON HILLS 

ZONINGCOHE 

May 10,2016 

'1'0: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcernent Officer, Village of Barrington [fills, Illinois 

The undersigned, Jamcs I Drury III, a landovv'ner and resident of the Village of Barrington Ifills, 
Illinois CVillage"), with an address of 7 DeepVv'ood Road. and affectcd by the subjcct mattcr 
addresscd herein hereby petitions the Villagc for the following 'rext Amendn1cnts to thc Village 
C"· d ('1 ft · "z" . ' C··'.J n) d h Z·· . I~ d fA 1 ("Z··· .J·)A") · · t~ o e lcrca er"onmg __ ooe ,an request L at a,onmg ... oar 0 . ppca s, :J notlcc 0 

hearing on these anlcndmcnts be published as prescribcd by code no latcr thanl\1ay 26, 2016 and 
hearing on such amendlnent be held on Junc 20, 2016 or as soon thereafter as can bc 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

The proposed Text Anlencirnents atnend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Honlc Occupation Use Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (I-lome Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Honle Occupation - Boarding and 'rraining of Horses) 

7. 5-5-2-(/\.) (Perll1itted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (Special Uses) 

9. 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 
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VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

PETITI()NF()I~ TEXT AMENH1VlENTS T() THE VILLAGE (IF BARRIN(;TON HILLS 

ZONINGCOHE 

May 10,2016 

'1'0: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcernent Officer, Village of Barrington [fills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James I Drury III, a landovv'ner and resident of the Village of Barrington lfills, 
Illinois CVillage"), with an address of 7 DeepVv'ood Road. and affected by the subject matter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following 'rext Amendn1ents to the Village 
C"· d ('1 ft · "z" . ' . C·... J n) d h Z·· . I~ d f A 1 ("Z··· .J·)A It

) . . t~ o e lerea er"onmg .- OCte ,an request L at a,onmg ... oar 0 . . I-\.ppea s, :J notice 0 

hearing on these an:lendments be published as prescribed by code no later thanl\1ay 26, 2016 and 
hearing on such amendrnent be held on June 20, 2016 01' as soon thereafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

The proposed Text Anlencirnents atnend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Honle Occupation Use Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (I-lome Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Honle Occupation - Boarding and 'I'raining of I-Iorses) 

7. 5-5-2-(A) (Perll1itted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (Special Uses) 

9 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 
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Zoning Code Sections 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REGIJLATI()NSF(lR SPECIFIC USES: 

(A) Agriculture. 

1) Qther than tJws.e-.r-egal-atifms-spee-iireully prO'/ided for in t;ection 5 3 4(A)2fa.t 
bmw,the provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to impose regulations or 
require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultural purposes, or 
with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair, alteration, renlodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures used or to be u§ed for agricultural purposes 
upon such land, except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes 
(nay be required to confornl to building or setback lines. "In the event that the land 
ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes, then, and only then, shall the 
provisions of the this-zoning title shull-apply. 

:z.)·-lltta·r(ling-tlnd··-±-r-affii·ng-·of-H·oJ~·mJ···:RideF··-Hlst-f!UetKtIH 

a1-RegulatKt"*---T·he-·f6J16W·ing·-J!I~visIDns·--listed-···-in·-.. {his-,s.ub;sect·i6fr-~±A}2-+a) 

shaH apply to the boarding and training of horsc§ and rider instruction: 

i.) The hours of o(lerntion of Boarding und Training IlaciJitie§ §hall bc (a) 
eD11)ioyees (not residing on the property): froln six o'C)OCli (6:00) A1\1 to nine 
0'cloel{(9:00)PM or 30 nlinutcs past dusl", whichc"'i"er is later; (b) boardcFS 
and ridcnj recciving instruction: from §cvcn o'clocli (7:00) /\.1\11. to cight 
thirty 0 'cloel" (8:30) PJVI. or dUBli, ·whiche\'cr is later; (c) u§c of Rlachinery, 
sc";cn o'e1ocl{ (7:00) l ... 1\1 to nine O'elOCli (9:00)1>1\'1:. Thcse hourly restrictienfj 
§hall not apply in the eycnt of t'mcrgencics. 

ih-) No property §hall be allowed to conduct the activitiet; t;ubjt~et to tb~ 
rcgulations under thi§ Section 5 3 ·HA)l thut is not located on the saUle 
zoning lot or lots under the t;nmc o,,'nership nnd/or control nt; the re§iden(~e 

of·the oWIlff·-(tF--opernto-r-of the relatcd facility. 

iii.l:-All-Il-1H!lls--s-haU-bnye an animal-wuste managelncnt-pr~k-onsis·tent 
·with-publish:ea.-fit7¥eptab-le-stand-u rds nnd in--ftHl--eem.,)Ij.aJK~wi:t1t4-2 S-o·f-the 
V-iU·aW--s-··Mun·ieitlru···Go(le. 

iv+-Light-ing-f-o-r-lHlFn;s·if·-s-tablcs-··and···u ... ~enas····s·h·an-only-···be-dire<,.!.fc&-&Ilto·· .. the 
flr{)per!Y·-·for-··W.Jt.H;h·-s-uch-uses-·oc(.~·r-,s.ueh .. -t-hat-fhe.re-is--ll6-diree-t-illutmnati()1l 
ftf-any:·adj-a-cen·t··prope-rt-v-Jl'!()Hl-Suclt--lighting .. -Jn.-aIl-res-peeis,-lig-h-tittgmfur-lH1V 
~twifie.s-.or--struetttres--used-in-·ag·r*illt·u·re-··s-han-t-"l()DtpI·y-.. with-aIl-o·tRer 
pro'f,,'isio!!§ of thc ViHnge Code. 

v) Nuisan~sing activities: It is unlaw"u) for any pcrson operating--a 
Hoarding and Training Facility to allow or pcrmit any anhnal to caUfie 
scrious or habitual di§turbancc or annoyance by frequcnt or habitual noisy 
conduct, whieh shnl) annoy, injure or cndangcr safety, henlth, comfort or 
reposc of othcr§. Noi§y conduct is defined as noi§e " 'Rich can be hcard 
cont!nuously within an cncloscd structurc off the l)rOpertv of thc Boardill;g 
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Zoning Code Sections 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REGIJLATlONSF()R SPECIF:lC IJSES: 

(A) Agriculture. 

1) Qther-t~cgulnti!ffiS--S-f)ffifie.a.lly proyidcd foF in §ccti6n-5 3 4(A)2faj 
·below,the provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to impose regulations or 
require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultural purposes, or 
'with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair, alteration, renlodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures us cd or to be used for agricultural purposes 
upon such land, except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes 
Inay be required to confornl to building or setback lines. "In the event that the land 
ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes, then, and only then, shall the 
provisions of the this-zoning title shall-apply_ 

2+-Boo·r(ling·-tl-nd· ... T-·r-affii·ng-·6f-II-o·rs-es--n·:ruJ·-:Rid-er··-lllstru(.lti{HH 

a·:)-R~gula-tffin-s-i--+·he-·-f6-II6-w.ffi.g-Jtl~o.yisffins·--Iis-tcd---in·-··thls-··-s-Hbseeti6n--~4±Al2{a) 

shaH apply to thc boarding and training of horscs and rider instruction: 

i.) The Rours of o(lerntion of Boarding and Training IlaeiJitie§ §hall be (a) 
ettll)loyces (not rcsiding on the property): frOID six o'cloeli «(j:OO) A1\1 to ni.nc 
0'elocl<.(9:00)PM or 30 nlinutes J)a§t dus){, 'whiche'f'er is later; (b) boardcFS 
and ridcrs reeciving instruetion: fram seven a'cloel, (7:00) /\.1\'1. to eight 
thirty a'clacl\: (8:30) P.l\1. ar du§I{, 'whiehe\'cr is later; (c) usc af Rtachinery, 
sC".'en a'clacl{ (7:0() /'-.. 1\1 to nine a'clacl, (9:0()P.l\1:. These haurly restrietianfj 
§hall not apply in the evcnt of emcrgencies. 

ii.) No property §haIJ be aIJawcd to conduct the activitic§ §ubject to the 
rcgulations under thi§ Scction 5 3 4(/\)2 thut is not locatt'd on the saUle 
zoning lot al· lots unde." the §nme o"i\'nership and/or control a§ the rc§iden(;~e 
of-tlte-oWBff·-(tr·-operntor of the-:relutcd facility. 

iih}---Al·1-b-1H.!Jl-S---s-halJ.-b-a-ve-an-iHl-ima I -waste llHl-nagclnent pr~k-ensis-tent 
·with---published-;K~a·&le--s-tilnd-1lrds-a-nd-in-fu~-(ffil·f}lialK~witlr7-2-S44h-e 

¥HI·age!-s-·Mu·n-ieitlM· .. Go(le. 

i-v}--Ligllt-ingf6-F-ba-Fns·;· .. -s-tabres-.. and···t\Fenas····s-h·all·-ooly-···be-dir&.!.fcd.-&ftto··-tbe 
f}r{)peJ-1Y:for-··whkh·-s-tl-eb-uses-··oeeu·r--s-u~h-t-bftt.4he-re·-is---llo---dffeet-ilItHmlla-tion 

of-any--ad-j-a-eeR-t···prope-r4-v-·t:FOfB-s-~h--lighting.-In all rcs-peets, lighti ng ... fur-ftBV 
~tiv·i-fie.s.-or-st-ruetu-r-es--u-s-ed-in-·agrK~·u·re--s-h-a·JI.--e9IHf)I·Y:·w-ith---all-o·ther 

provisions at'the Villnge Ca6e. 

v) Nuisnnce causing activities: It is unlaw:ful for any person opcrating a 
Boarding and Training Facility to ulla,,- ar per.mit anY animal to cause 
serious aF habitual disturbance or annoyancc by frcquent or habitual nais'Y 
callduct, which shnl) annoy, injure ar cndanger safety, health.; camfort Qr 
repase of othcrs. Naisy conduct is defined as noisc "i\'hich can be heard 
continuously within an enelased structure off the I)raperty of the Boardil!g 

Zoning Code Sections 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REGIJLATIONSFOR SPECIFIC USES: 

(A) Agriculture. 

1) Qther than thase-r-egulatiOltS-spceifically proyided for in section 5 3 4(A)2(a) 
·beHtw,the provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to itnpose regulations or 
require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultural purposes, or 
'with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair, alteration, renlodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures used or to be used for agricultural purposes 
upon such land, except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes 
Inay be required to conform to building or setback lines. In the event that the land 
ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes, then, and only then, shaH the 
provisions of the this-zoning tide shull-apply. 

2+-Bo-a-r(li-ng-i:Hld· ... +·raHti·ng·-M-llo·rs·es-a·nd··:Rid-er .. -lnstrm'timp.-

a-)-R~guI·a-tif)ns-i .. -+he-·f611f)W·ifl.g-JtI~o-v.js-Htns·· .... Iisted--· .... in·-··thi5hsubseet*Hl·-~4f~)2{a-) 
shuH apply to the boarding and training of h.orse§ and rider in§truction: 

i.) The hours of o()erntion of Boarding and Training liaeiJitie§ §hall bc (a) 
cml)loyees (not residing on the prollerty): froln six o'clocl( «(j:OO) /\1\1 to Rine 
0'eloel<.(9:00)PM or 30 nlinutes J)ast dusl{, 'whiche't'eris later; (b) boarders 
and riders reeciving instruction: from §even o'c1ocl" (7:00) AJVI. to eight 
thirty o'clocl( (8:30) P.IVL or du§I(, 'whiehe't'er is later; (e) u§e of HUlchinery, 
seyen o'e1ocl.: (7:00) /\1\1 to nine o'clocl, (9:00) P1\LJ:e These hourly restrictions 
§hall not apply in the event of emergcneie§. 

iie) No property shall be allowed to eonduct the aetivitie§ subject to tb~ 
regulntions under thh~ Section 5 3 4(/\)2 that is not located on the §anlC 
zoning lot OJ· lots under the §ame o,"'nership and/or eontrol a§ the re§iden(~e 
of the o\'\'Ilfl!'-f)F--9ffl-a-to-r-of the related facility. 

iiht--Al·I-ll-1H.!Jl-S--s-h-aU-b·a-ve--an--u-n-imul ,"'aste tnaflagemen t=protf)Cf)H-fH1Si-s-ten-t 
·with-published a(.'{,=ep!a·hle--s-t-and-a-rds-a-nd in-fu.Jl-efHH·p!iafH.,~with-+-:2-§-o-f-t-I·le 

ViUage!-s-··Mu-B·ieitlru···(.;·o(le ... 

iv+-bigbt-ingfo-r-ba·rns·,.·-s-ta-bres····and-·arenas··-s-h·a-U-OIlIy-···be-d-i-r~ted .. ml:to·· .. tbc 
J)!-()pet1Y:for·-wlt-k11· .. stl-eb-uses·· .. ~u·r--s-u~b--tbat-the-re-is--llo--(lir~e-t-illmnina-ti()n 
ot~-a-flY:·adj-a-eent··j}fffl}e-rt-v-f.I~~treIJ:.-lit.iht-itt-g.-Jn..-a-J.l-res-peets,ligI!tiHg ... t&r-anv 
act·ivi·ties-6r--s-trtretu·res--tlSed-in-·ag·FK~t:U-I~-e--s-h-aU-e6HmI·y-··witlt--a-ll-ofber 

provisit!!!§ of the "Hinge Code. 

v) Nuisnnce causing activities: It is unlaw:ful for any per§on operatingj! 
Boarding and Training Facility to nllo,"' or permit any anitnal to eau§e 
serious or habitual di§turbance or annoyance by frequent or habitual noisy 
conduct, which sbnll annoy, inja.·e or endanger safety, health.; comi'ort Of 
repose of othef§. NoifiY coudaet is defined as noi§e ,"'bieh can be heard 
continuously within an enelosed strueture off the I)rOpertv of the Boardif!g 

Zoning Code Sections 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REGIJLATIONSFOR SPECIFIC USES: 

(A) Agriculture. 

1) (}ther than tJws.e.-r-egulations-sf)ceifically proyided for in section 5 3 4(A)2fa.t 
·below,the provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to itnpose regulations or 
require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultural purposes, or 
'with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair, alteration, renlodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures used or to be used for agricultural purposes 
upon such land, except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes 
Inay be required to conform to building or setback lines. In the event that the land 
ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes, then, and only then, shaH the 
provisions of the thls-zoning tide s-hu.J.I-apply. 

2+-Boo-r(ling-i:Hld· ... +·ra-oo·ng-of .. llo·rs·es--a·nd··:Rid-er .... lustrlK'1AfHH 

a-)-R~guI·atif)flS-i-+he-·f611{)w·ing--Jtro-vis-Htns·· .... Iisted-· .... iu·-··thi5hSU&seet*Hl·-~"-4f~)2{a) 
shaH apply to the boarding and training of h.orse§ and rider in§truetion: 

i.) The hours of operation of Boarding and Training liaeiJitie§ §hall be (a) 
cml)loyees (not residing on the prollerty): frOID six o'cJod( «(j:OO) /\1\1 to nine 
0'eloel<.(9:00)PM or 30 Alinutes (last du§I{, 'whiche\'eris later; (b) boarders 
and riders reeei"liAg instruction: fram §even o'docli (7:00) AJVI. to eight 
thirty o'elael{ (8:30) P.IVL ar dusl{, 'whiche~'er is later; (e) u§e af HUlchinery, 
seyen o'clocl{ (7:()0) /\1\1 to nine a'clocl, (9:0() :P1\(1. These hourly restrietians 
§hal1 not apply in the event of emergeneie§. 

ii.) Na property shall be allowed to conduct the activities subject ta tb~ 
regulations under this Sectian 5 3 4(/\)2 that is not located an the §anle 
zoning lot at· lots under the same o,"'nership and/or enAtroJ 11S the re§ident~e 
of the a\'\'Ilfl!'-f):F-operntor of the related facilitv. 

iii.}:-AI·1-ll-1H.!Jl-S--s-haU-b·a-ve--an-·unimal ,"'aste tnaflagemen tj!f&tf)Cf)H-ensi-s-tent 
·with-published a(.'{,-ep!a·hle--s-t-and-a-rds-aud in-full-c&m·p!iafH.,~with--+-:2-§-&f-tbc 

VUI·age!-s-··Mu-B·ieitlru···(.;·o(le.-

iv-}--b·ight-ingfo-r-ba·rns·,.·-s-tabres····and .. ·arenas· .. s-h·aJ..l·-OIl-ly-···oo-dire<--'-ied-f)flio·· .. tbe 
J)!{)pCf-Wfor·-wlt-k11·-s-u-eb-uses·· .. ~u·r--s-u~h--tba-t-fhe.re-is--llo--(lir~e-t-illmniua-t-ian 
ot~-anY:·adj-a<-~-t··j}fffl}e-rt-v-f.I~~m;.b.-lit.ihfu.t-g.-In--aJ.l.--res-peets,lighti-Hg ... t&r-u-nv 
~t·ivi·ties--6r--st-rtretH·res--tlSed-in-·ag·rK*tul~-e-·s-IlaU-e6HmI·y-··with .. -aI-l-o·ther 
provisit!!!§ of the ViJlnge Code. 

v) Nuisnnce causing activities: It is un.law:ful for any per§on operatingj! 
Boarding and Training Facility ta nllo,"' or permit any anitDal to eau§e 
serious ar habitual di§turbance or annoyance by frequent ar habitual noisy 
canduct, which shnll annoy, injut·e ar endanger safety, health; comi'ort or 
repase of other§. Nai~iY con.dHei is defined as noi§c ,"'hieh can be heard 
continuously within an enclosed structure off the l)rOpertv af the Boardif!g 

Zoning Code Sections 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REGIJLATIONSFOR SPECIF:lCUSES: 

(A) Agriculture. 

1) Qther than tJws.e.-r-egulatiOltS-s-peeifically proyided for in section 5 3 4(A)2(a) 

·below,the provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to itnpose regulations or 
require permits with respect to land used or to be used for agricultural purposes, or 
with respect to the erection, maintenance, repair, alteration, renlodeling or 
extension of buildings or structures used or to be used for agricultural purposes 
upon such land, except that such buildings or structures for agricultural purposes 
Inay be required to conform to building or setback lines. 1n the event that the land 
ceases to be used solely for agricultural purposes, then, and only then, shaH the 
provisions of the thls-zoning tide shull-apply. 

2±-Boo-r(ling ... nnd .... + ·raHting ... of .. llo·rs·es--a·nd··:Rid-er .... lustrm'1A:fHH 

a-) ... R~g-u-I·a-tif)n-s-i-+he-·f6-l1f)w·i-ag--Jtro-vis-Htns·· .... Iisted-· .... iu· .. ··thi5hsubseet*Hl· ... ~"-4f~)2{a) 

shuH a pply to the boarding and training of h.orse§ and rider in§truetion : 

i.) The hours of operation of Boarding and Training ~"aeiJitie§ §hall be (a) 

cml)loyees (not residing on the prollerty): froln six. o'cJod( «(j:OO) /\1\1 to n i.ne 
0'eloel{(9:00)PM or 30 nlinutes J)ast dusl{, 'whiche't'eris later; (b) boarders 
and riders reeeiving instruction: from §eYen o'cl.ocli (7:00) AJVI. to eight 
thirty o'eloel{ (8:30) P.IVL or du§I .. , 'whiche't'er is later; (e) use of HUlchinery, 
seyen o'c1ocl .. (7:()0) /\1\1 to nine o'clocl, (9:0()P1\tJ:e These hourly restrictions 
§hall not apply in the event of emergencies. 

iie) No property shall be allowed to conduct the activitie§ subject to tb~ 
regulations under thh~ Section 5 3 4(/\)2 that is not located on the §alue 
zoning lot OJ· lots under the same o\\'nership and/or enntroJ ll§ the re§ident~e 

of--tlte-oWBff'--&F-Operntor of the related facilitv. 

iih).---Al·1-ll-1H.!flS--S-h-aU-b·a-ve--rut-·u-n-ima I "\\' aste Illil-D agem en t '-protf){'f)H-ensi-s-tent 
·with-published a(.'{,-ep!a·hle-s-t-and-a-rds-a-rul in-full .. -cf)m·p!iafH.,~with-+-:2-§ ... o-f-tbc 
V-iU·age!-s .. ··Mun·ieitlru· .. (.;·o(le ... 

iv-)---b·igllt-ingfo-r--ba·rns·,.·-s-tabres .. ··and .. ·arenas .... s-h·all· .. 6Il-ly-... be .. -d-i-r&-:4cd-.. &flM· ... thc 
J)!{)pCf-Wfo-r-·wlt-kIl· .. s-tl-eh-llSCS·· .. ~U·r-.. -s-u~ll·-tha-t-4h-c-re ... is--llo--(lir~e-t-illutniua-tian 
6t~-a-ftY:·adj-a<-~-t .. -J)fflJ}e-r-t-v--f.I~-strelt .. lit.ih-titt-g....In--aJ-I...rcspeets,lighti-Hg ... fur-... u-nv 
~t·iv-i·t-ies-6r--s-trtretu·rcs .. -tlSed--in ... ·ag·FK*t-u-I~-e--·s-h-aU ... e6lnpl·y-.. witIt-.. -aI-l--o·t-her 

provisi!:!!!§ of the "Hinge Code. 

v) Nuisnnce causing activities: H is unlaw:ful for any per§on operatingj! 
Boarding and Training Facility to nno\\' or permit any anhnal to eause 
serious or habitual disturbance or annoyance by frequent or habitual noisy 
conduct, which shnl) annoy, inju.·e or endanger safety, health; comi'ort or 

repose of others. NoifiY condHei is defined as noise "\\'hieh can be heard 
continuously withiR an enclosed struetuFe off the l)rOpertv of the Boarding 



aD-d··-1--:'r-ailling-·FtH.iliW-t'o·r-··:IlHtre--t1um-·fifree.n-fl-5) minutes ··and-·w-hle-h:--atlIlt)vs, 
iuiar-es--,oF-·endangeFs-tlle-·-safet.v,.-he-alt·h,. .. t:.'f.Hllt'OI!f-O-F-·r-epose-·{)f.-otbe·rs-.-.. -Iu 
addition-·t-o--the-.. I-fH:eg-oing--specifw .. ·limit-atio·ns,· .. no .. Bo-tlrdiug···o·r·-Tffiiuing 
:F·at.41-ity-·-sb-all-e-ause·-or .. e-Fe-a·te-·-any:·a-ctr·w·h·ie·b ... ena-anger-s ... pub·Ii-c ... he-alt·h ... ·or 
res-u#.s-·-ill·-anno-v·ruK~-OF·-di-sc-omf-or-t .. -t{l·-t·he-.. tlublie"f·-s-aid.ma-t~t·--bei-ng-tl~:fHtcd-·a-s···n 

·fHlis.an ee u nde .. l'-itle-7,--C-hapteF-:l--of4his G·ode-. 

·v-n·-+he-:r-e .. --sh-all-~--tHimj.t-tHt--t-lle--ffitmbe:t .... --of-h-oF-ses--tba-t·-a-··Bo·tlrding-·a-nd 
T-Faining·-F-ae·ilily--is-·ttUo-w-ed-.fo-.boo-m-s-u·e-&-th-a-t--t-he-re--sh-all--uot .. --lw--tn-1tX~ess-.o.f 
two boarded !lQr§~~ per !:~~njng lot acre. 

"t'H) pF(u!~rties subjeet to the IlrOV!~ijQn§ 9f this 8£(;;tion 5 J 4(A)(2) §haH 
(msure that traffie associated l'rith the agricultural operations is r~mso!1abh: 
minimized, parti!:,ularl:y !lot prollcrticswht';re !leeeSS i~ front priYate roads, and 
including at titHes allY events sueh as dlurity outings or dinies. 

viii)J>r-operties ~;ubic(;~t to the provisions of. this Section 5 3 4(/\)(2) shall 
pr-oyide indoor toilets for use h;y (\mployecs, bO!lrders apt.! riders and shall 
not-rely--6B,--o~·-p9f-tab-le· .. toi1ets--f(H!--Hr-d·ina-ry-·o·p-e!-alion-s. 

ixtJ!r-ttf)eF-ties--s-uM~-t--to-·-tIHt-t!Fo-V-is-ion-s--of·this-·-SecliHu-5-~-4t-At£l-t-s1HlU 

Cf)lllllJ.V·W.j·th-·-th-e--Hla-XHJHHB-flH(W-U·r-ea--r--a-t-io-r-e(1 uirem·e-nt-s .. -af)f)J.ie-a·ble--to-single 
·faHHJy:-det-a-t~I--dwel]j.ngs-·as--spec-ified-it}-Set'-tiotl-·~W-1--·lle-r-ein. 

Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICUL TURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture;· and animal and poultry husbandry, 
and-.fincluding the breeding;;-i7()aHH-Hg~·-ane.--tFaifting of horses a-HE~-rieer-s--·as a hobby or as a1} 
occupation: but not the boarding of horses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for handling 
or storingJhe produce; provided, however. that the operation of any such accessor\' uses shall be 
secondary to that of the nonnal agricultural activities. 4Btlf}\¥irtg-:-··the·-·hafl:d·l-ing-Hr-·-s-tHrtB:g·{~f 

f)f{)d·L-t€e,-·€·oadueting-aHitB:al-lHlsl)tlHt:ky,aad-4~tf--the···l'f-e-{.~{li-ng·~-l7(hll!(liB:g ... ·a-HEl-·tfa-ini:ag-{~f.·l1\~·rse--s 

and rider inntruction. It it.> recognized specifically that buildingf;~ Gtablen or f;trllctureG ast.>ociated 
Vv'ith the breeding~ boarding, and training activitie~; (boarding and training facilitiet;) RUl)' exceed 
the Gize of building aS~JOciated with residential or other w;et; of the land, 'tvithout affecting a 
determination that the une of such land is demned agricultlffith-'T'hif' definition of agriculture t;hall 
not he construed at; enco:mpat;ning or extending to dail)' or hourly rental of horne:,. Such atnended 
ae:tm-i:ti·on-ts-·retroHc-ttv-e-and-ffi-4itl-l-4:eree-{mt:i--e4re-(7t-as-04:-June··--2-()·,2{}Q(+-· 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes :.~·-e~xce-pHfta:t.:-ts-·it-re€{..~fti:.re& .. tl:n*-arfy-·bafH.,·stable,ef--ttfer-la-;-fItay--e*-'€€d:-·fue--s-i-ze-H·ftlte 
ch\"cHing unit; and 
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an-d·':-I~r-a-illing-Facili-t-v-.fO·l·-··mftl!e-t1Hlft-·.fifreen:fl-5) minutes -·and-·w-hieh·-annttv-s, 
,uliu-r-es--,o-F-·endanger-s--tlw-·-saretv,.-healt·hyneoHlfo-Ff-o·F-·r-epose-·()f.-O·thCl!S-.---I-n 
additio-n-·to-thenf-fH-=eg()ing-ns·pee-ifte-·lim-it-u·tiO·ns,··nll()··Bo-a·rdiug···fH"!·-~I~-Fainill'.! 

f·ae-il·j!Y-··s·h-aIl--e-aus-e-Of!-··e-l!ea-te·-anv-·a-c·t·,w·h-ic·hnneBd-ang-er-s·-ft;uh·lic ... healf-h····or 
l!es-uIts-.nm·-an:llf)-vruK~-O-F·-{HsMmf()rt··-t()-·-t-he-nJ}uJ}I-iC·;·n-s-aid· ... at~t·--bei·ng-d-e:fmed-nas··na 
·nu-is-an ee under l'-itk-1,--C-b-apteH-()f-th·is--G·ode-i 

-v-it·--+he-r-e··-shall-~-ft-lim-i·t-()fl-·t-lle-·ftUnlbeF--o·f·-h&Fses--tb-a-t--a-··Bo·arding-·tU1G 

T-r-a-iuul-g·-F-ae-ili-ty--is--aDftWed--to-··boa-ffi-s:u-e-h--th-at-t-here-shall-not·-he--in-·~.lH;.ess-nof 

two bQard~d il9rses pel! ?mning lot acre. 

vii) Properties suhject to the flrovi~jQn~ Qf this 8£~tioll 5 J 4(A){2) ~baU 
('"sure that traffic associated "fitli the agr!cu)tural operation~i is r£!!§o.gabh: 
minimjzed, particularl)' !H prollertie~ wher£ !lCCeSS i~ front p.·jyate roads, a!!9 
including at titHes any events such as churity outings or clinics. 

viii)J>roperties subie{~t to the provisions of this Section 5 3 4(/\)(2) shall 
(lroyid(~ indoor toilets for use by employees, hoarders and riders and shall 
no·t--Fely--tHl--o-u-td-otw-j)(:!f-f-a·bIe·nt-oiWs--fo·r--o·r-d·ina-ry···()w-a-tffin·s-. 

ixtP·rope-r-ties--s-ubie-c-t--to--the--ttffiVis-ioo-s-·ttfnthls-.. ~~i{ffi-5~-4t~A:tf2-}-·s-h-aU 
eftlllllJ.V·wi-th-··-tbe-nRHI-XHJHlm-·flo(w···nrea--F-a-t.j()-requ:irem·ent-s··-appJ.K'-a·ble-·to-s-ingje 
·fanHlyj:letiK~l--d-wenings Ufj -spec-ified·-ill--Set't-io-tl-,€;+lO-l--·llerem. 

Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICUL TURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture;· and animal and poultry husbandry-~ 
an4··(including the breeding,·-i7eaf{li-ag·~·-an(l--tmini:ng of horses anEl·-rwers--·as a hobby or as all 

occupation: but not the boarding of horses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for handling 
or storing the produce; provided, however. that the operation of anv such accessor\' uses shall be 
secondarv to that of the nonl1al agricultural activities. f:el-lf)-\¥f.n-g·:-4l1e·-·ha·adlingn -()f-·-s-t:ori-ng··-(-yf 
fJr()dt-t€e,·€·ondueting-·aHitB:aI-lills-haH4ry-;-and-4~tf--the····br-e-e{ling·~-l*)U-t!(tiHg-;,-·anEl-training--{~f.·he·FSe-S

and rider inntruction. It it.) recognized specifically that buildingf;~ Gtablet; or f;trllcture:j aSf.lociated 
lfl./ith the breedjng~ boarding, and training activitie~; (boarding and training facilitiet;) may exceed 
the [,ize of building aS~.JOciated with residential or other w;e~; of the land, \vithout affecting a 
Geterm-i-nation that the ut".>e of such land is deelned agriculturaL 'T'hif; definition of agriculture t;hall 
not be construed at; encolnpatwing or extending to daily or hourly rental of homet".>. Such amended 
(w·fiH-i-ti·OH-1:-S-·retroHctiv-e--anti-in·Ml-4eree-Hn(:j ..... e11e-c:t-a&-B4:-June .. -2'(').;;--2-(}Q(-t;-

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes.~.,·-e~xce-pt-#lat-i&··it-rea~¥.l-e&-t.J:n:tt--aH-y-·barH:;;-s+al*e'Of--ttfer1a,-fIla-y·-ex-€eet1-·the--s-iz-e--iJf·tlte 

dwell Lng unit; and 

and··:-I~-ailling-Facili-t-v-.fO·l·-··m(tl!e-t1Hm-·.fifreenfl-5)--minutes -·and-·w-hieh·-a-n-rutv-s, 
,uliu-r-es-,o-F-·endange-Fs-tlw-·-saretv,.-healt·hyneOHlfo-Ff-O·F-·rffi)se-·()f.-O·th-Cl!S.-.. -ln 
addi-tiftn .. ·to .. ·thenfol=egQi-ng-s·pee-ifie .. ·lim-it-utio·ns,··uQ··Bf)-a-rdiug···fH!· .. T-Fainil¥.! 
f·acili!Y .. ··s·h-aIl .... e-aus-e· .. Of!-"cl!ea-te· .. anv-·a-c·t·,w·h-ic·hnnend-ang-er-s·-ftu-b·lic ... healt·h····or 
resuits-nin-·-ffil:llf)-YruK~-or-{HsMmfQrt··-t()-·-t .. he-nf}u-J}lic·;·n-s-aid· ... at~t· .. -being .. d·c:fHled-nas···n 
·nu-isan ee under T-itle-1,--C-hapteH-()f-th·is-G·ode-i 

-v-it·-+he-r-e··-shall-~-a-lim-i·t-()fl-·t-lle-·-fHlnlbeF--o·f·-h&r-ses--tb-a-t--a-··B{)·ardin-g-·and 

T-Fa-iuHl-g·-F-ae-Hi-ty--is-alJow-ed--to-··I:too-Fd-sue-&-th-a-t-t-here-sh·a1I---Ilot·-be--tn-·~.lH;.esS-n6f 

two bQarE!~d ilQrses pel! ?mning lot acre. 

vii) Pronerties subject to the flro"i~!jQn~ Qf this 8£':"tion 5 J 4(/\)(2) ~han 
('nsure that traffic associated \'rith the agdcultural QperationB is r£!!§o!,abh: 
minim!zed, particularl)' !H prollertie~ wher£ !lCCeSS i~ f,·oR. p.·jyate roads, a!!9 
including at titHes any events such as c.llarit" outings or clinics. 

viii)J>ropertie§ §ubie(;~t to the proYi§ions of thi§ Section 5 3 4(/\)(2) shall 
(lroyid(~ indoor toilets for use by £mployees, boarder§. and riders and shall 
not--rely-.. tHl--o~-j)(tf-t-a·bIe· .. toiWs-fol!-.. o·r-d·ina-rY···Qw-a-tffin·s-. 

ixtP·rope-r-ties--s-ubjec-t--to--the--ttfflV-isiftn-s-·ttf .. thls .. ~~iHn .. 5-3-4t~A:t£2-t·sh-aU 
CfHllllJ.V·with··-tbe""RHI"xHnum-.. f)Htw···-a·rea .... -r-at.j()-requ:irem·ents··-appJ.K'-a·ble-·to-s-ingje 
·fanHlyj:JetiK~l--d-wellings-·as--spec-ified·-ill-Set'-t-i6tl-"'§+lO-l--·h·e-reffi. 

Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICUL TURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture;· and animal and poultry husbandry, 
and-·{including the breeding:;·-i7eaf{li-ag·~· .. antl-.. tmini:ng of horses anEl-.. riders .. ·as a hobby or as all 
occupat ion: but not the boarding of horses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for handling 
or storing the produce; provided. however. that the operation of anv such accessor\' uses shall be 
secondarv to that of the nonl1al agricultural activities. f:el-lf)-\¥f.ng-:--tl1e· .. ·hantIJing·-()f-·&tHfing-·{rf 
fJfHdt-t€e,·c·oooooting .. ·anitHaI-fHlshan.ary,-ana-fttf .. -H1e····br-e~{ling·~-l*)U-rding-;,-·anEl-traini·ng .. -{~f.·he·FSe-& 

and rider inntruction. It it.) recognized specifically that buildingf;~ Gtablen or f;trllcture:j aSf.lociated 
wi#t the breedjng~ boarding, and training activitie~; (boarding and training facilitiet;) may exceed 
the t,ize of building aS~.JOciated with rCf;idential or other lIEle~, of the land, \vithout affecting a 
t:leterm-i-nation that the UGe of such land is deelned agriculturaL 'T'hif; definition of agriculture t;hall 
not be construed at; encolnpa[wing or extending to daily or hourly rental of homes. Such amended 
t.l-eJini-ti·en-is .. ·retroac·tiv-e--anEl-in·Ml-4eree-Hn4--e:fre--€+-as-e4:-J-tHl€··-2'(')·;;-2{}Q(-t;-

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes.~.,· .. e~xce-pt-#lat-i&··it-rea~il:-e&#n::tt--aH-y-·bar·H,stable,ef .. -ttfer1a,fH.a-y·-e*€€et:1-tlle--S-l:z-e-tJf.th-e 
Elwe+Hng unit; and 

and··:l~-ailling-Facilit-v-.fO·l·-··:IlHtFe-dHlft-·.fifreenfl-5)--minutes .. ·and-·w-h-i:eh·-aJHlt)¥S, 
·uliu-r-es-·o-F-·endange-Fs-tlw-·-safutv, .. ·healt·hy .. eOHlfo-Ff-O·F-·r-epose-·t){.-itt-llCl'!S·.---ln 
additio-n-·to-the .. f-()·regQi-ng-s·f}ee-ifie-·lim-it-utio·ns,···no··Bo-a-rdiug···(H"!·-~I~-Fainil¥.! 

F·acilit;v-··s·h-aIl--eause·-6f!-"cFeate·-anv-·a-c·t·,w·h-ic·b ... end-ang-er-s·-ftu·b·lic ... healt-h····or 
results-.. in-·-ffil-nf)·YruK~-Or-{HsMmfQrt··-tt)-·-t-he-.. I}u-J}lic·;· .. -s-aid·mat~t·--being-{le:fHled-··as···-a 

·J:lU-is·an ee under T-itle-1,--C-hapterl--ffi-th·is--G·ode-i 

-v-it·-+he-r-e··-shall-~*lim-i·t-()fl-·t-lle-·mtnlbeF-o·f·-h&r-ses--tIH .. t-a-··B{)·arding-·and 
T-Fa.jnul-g·-F-ae-iltty--is--all~d--to-··I:too-Fd-sile-h--th-at--t.flefe-sfl·a1I---Ilot··-be--in-·~.lH;.e-sS-.. 6f 
two boarE!~d horses per ?;Qnillg lot acre. 

vii) Pronerties suhject to the flro"i;!jQn~ of this 8£(;:tion 5 J 4(/\)(2) ~han 
('"sure that traffic associated "fitli the agdcultural operaHoRB is r£!!§o!,abh: 
minimi?ied, particularl)' !!t prollertie~ wher£ !l£~eSS i~ front p.·jyate road;§, a!!9 
including at titHes any events such as c.llarit" outings or clinics. 

viii)J>roperties subie(;~t to the provisions of this Section:; 3 4(/\)(2) shall 
proyide indoor toilets for use by employees, boarder§. and riders and shall 
rutt--rely--tHl--6~:J*!f-t-a·bIe· .. t-oiWs-fo·r--(wd·ina-ry···ow-atffin·s-;: 

ixtProper-ties--s-ubie-c-t--te--th:e--ttro-v-isio-n-s-·of.-uthls .. ~q;·ifffi-5-3-4t~4t(2-t·s-h-aU 
CfHllllJ.V·with-·-tbe-uma-xHnum-uflotw···-a·r-ea---r-at.jt)-req-t!irem·ents··-appJ.K'-a·ble--·to-s-ingje 
·fanHl:yj:JetiK-hetl--dw~nings tlfj -spec-ified·-il}--Set'-t-i6t)-~+lO-1--·lle-Fein;: 

Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICUL TURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture;· and animal and poultry husbandry, 
and-··(including the breeding,·-i7eaf{li-ag·~·-and--tmini:ng of horses anEl--rider-s--·as a hobby or as all 

occupation: but not the boarding of horses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for handling 
or storing the produce; provided, however. that the operation of any such accessor\' uses shall be 
secondarv to that of the nonl1al agricultural activities. tBl-lfH¥ing-:--tl1e·-·handling·-or-·-s-toring-··()f 
prHdt-t€e,·cfH:wooting-·anitnal-fl-ushan.ary,-ana-fttf--Hte····br-e~(ling·~-l7{hlrding-;,-·anEl-training--{+f.·he·FSe--s 

and rider inntruction. It it.) recognized specifically that buildings~ Gtablen or f;trllcture:j ast.lodated 
wi-tlq.. the breeding~ boarding, and training activitie~; (boarding and training facilitiet;) may exceed 
the t,ize of building aS~.JOciated with rCf;idential or other UEle~, of the land, \vithout affecting a 
aetcHlti-nation that the UGe of such land is deelned agriculturaL 'T'hif; definition of agriculture t;hall 
not be construed at; encolnpa[wing or extending to daily or hourly rental of homes. Such amended 
d-eJiBtti·en-ts-·retro£te·ttv-e--anEl-in··ful-I-Jeree-Hn4--e:f1e-€-t-as-e4:·-J-tHl€·-2.(.)·,;?;.(}Q(+-.. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes.~.,·-e~xce-pt-#lat-f&··it-rea~il:-e&#n::tt--aH-y-·bar·fl;;-stable,ef--ttfer1a,fH.ay··-ex-€€ett-tlle--S-l:Z-e-Hf.tlte 

Elwel-Hng unit; and 

and··:l~-ailling-Facili-t-v-.fO·l·-··:IlHtFe-dHlft-·.fifreenfl-5)--minutes .. ·and-·w-hieh·-annttvs, 
-illiu-r-es-·OF-·endangeFs--tlt-e-·-safet.v, .. ·healt·hy .. eOHlfo-Ff-O·F-·r-epose-·t){.-O·t-IlCl!S-.---ln 
addi-t-io-n-·t-o-·the .. f-()·reg-oi-ng-s·f}ee-ifie-·li·m-it-utio·ns,··-n-o··Bo-a-rding···OI"!·-~rFainil¥.! 

F·acility-··s·h-aIl--e-ause·-Of!-"cFeate···anv-·tlc·t·,w·h-ic·b ... end-ang-er-s·-ftu·b·lic ... healt-h····or 
results-.. in-·-a-n-nf)·VruK~w-{HsMmf-ort··-tt)-·-t-he-.. f}u-J}lic·;· .. -s-aid·mat~t·-bei·ng-d·efHled-.. as···-a 
-nu-is-an ee under T-itle-1,--C-hapteF-l--of-this--G·ode-i 

-v-it·--+he-r-e·-shall-~--ft-lim4·t-()fl-·t-lle-·flUnlbeF-o·f·-h&r-ses--tb-a-t-a-··B{)·ardin-g .. ·and 
T-Fa.jnHl-g·-F-ae-iltty--is--all~d--to-··boaFd-sue-h--th-at--t-hefe-sfl·aII-·not·-be--in-·e-.lHte-sS-.. 6f 
two bQan!£dhorses per ?;Qning lot acre. 

vii) Pronerties suhject to the flro"i;ijQn~ Qf this 8£(;:tio!! ;; J 4(/\)(2) ~haH 
ensure that traffic associated \'fith the agdcultural QperationB is r£!!§o!,abh: 
minimi?ied, particularl)' !H prollertie~ wher£ !l£~eSS i~ front private road;§, a!!9 
including at titHes any events such as c.hurit" outings or clinics. 

viii)J>roperties subie(;~t to the provisions of this Section 5 3 4(1'\)(2) shall 
proyide indoor toilets for use by employees, boarder§. and riders and shall 
not--reIY--6n--fHItdt}o-F:J*!f-f-a·blem t-oiWs--fol!--fwd·inary···e-p-e-r-atffin·s-. 

ixtP~per-ties--s-u-bie-c-t--to--th:e--ttfflV-isio-ns-·ttf.-.. thls-.. ~~iHn-5-3-4t~.I\:t£2-t·s-h-aU 
CfHllllJ.V·witb ... tbe--ma-XHJHHll-.. flo-or···-a·rea---F-a-t-i-o--requ:irem·e-nts··-appJ.K'-a·ble-·to-s-ingje 
fanHI:y-=det-uc-hetI--dw~nings tlfj -spec-ified·-il}--Set'-t-i6tl-~lO-l-·I}ere-in. 

Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICUL TURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage, apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture;· and animal and poultry husbandry, 
and-·{including the breeding;; .. -i7eaf{li-ag·~·-and--tmini:ng of horses anEl--ridt.~-s--·as a hobby or as all 

occupat ion: but not the boarding of horses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for handling 
or storing the produce; provided, however. that the operation of any such accessor\' uses shall be 
secondarv to that of the nonl1al agricultural activities. fBl-lf)\¥f.ng-:--tl1e·-·ha·atll·ing·-()f-·-s-t::oring-··Hf 
fJr()dt-t€e,·c{)ndueting-·aHitB:al-hus-haH.Jry,-and-f(:tf-4e····br-e~(ling·~-l7{hlrding-;,-·anEl-trainiag--{~f.·he·FSe-s 

and rider inntruction. It it.) recognized specifically that buildings~ Gtablen or f;trllcture:; ast.lodated 
Vv'ith the broedjng~ boarding, and training activitie~; (boarding and training facilitiet;) may exceed 
the t,ize of building aS~.JOciated with rCf;idential or other UEle~, of the land, \vithout affecting a 
4eterm-i-nation that the UGe of such land is deolned agriculturaL 'T'hif; definition of agriculture t;hail 
not be construed at; encolnpat;ning or extending to daily or hourly rental of homes. Such amended 
d·eJini-ti·en-is-·retroactiv-e--and-·in··ful-I-Jeree-Hn4--e:f:te-€+-as-frf·-ffine·-2.(.)·;;-2{}Q(+. .. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) 

b. Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes.~.,·-e~xce-pt-#lat-f&··it-rea~iz:-ed--#n::tt-.. aH-y-·bar·l+.;-s-table,t:H·--afer1a,-ffla-y··~*€ee(i-the--s-iz-e-tJf.tl1e 

El-wel-Hng unit; and 



Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (Iloine Occupation Use Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupationt:;-wttR-tRe--e-x€~ptton-(·rf-any-·bam-,-stahle·,-f)f·-arefla-;· 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) '1'here Ghallbe a lilnit on the number of horseG that are subject to the home occupation activity 
such that there shall not be in exces~.; of one- boarded horse per zoning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Ilome Occupation - Boarding and Training of 
llorses), 

g . .}3(:1arrung-Antt-Tratntng-{).f-H{ffSes-·And-R-iders·:--T-ne-.waromg-aBti-training-·o:f··frtHSe-s-+l:oo·-r-ide-r 
·i·n:s+rl:t€litHl--shatl-be-·tt-f1€·ffnttted·~h{}f:He-()€€llf>atiftlr;-+.4TF-properties·-ef-le&S-tH:an-tefr-f .. l-(J)-a€·r~'-S-·t-Hese 
act+v-itie-s-·are-H~-gHl:ated-+m{ler-thts-s-ttl3sl!€41:on-ffJ).-aru.t-in-aBtHtten-+lli:lSl-·C(:}mtlly-wit-H:-the 

R~s+ri£ti{}ns·-Hnder-·subse(,4i·OfrS·-tf\-)2ufl-),-~:A·t2u{J.),-afld-fi\¥af·&)··{7f-t·h~s-se{.,4~ofi;--F<*iTfHtJlq:t-ie-s-{}f 

ten (10) acre:; or larger, thef;e actlvitien are regulated Golely under f)ub:;ection (i\)? of thir; :,ection. 
tGf{h·-·1A-~~-9.1~·-l-~2()-1-4) 

~_~~!Sy.i.tb....§J..mlgin.Kl1gY!h.i.n.K1Q...1h~_<;:.~~n1.nlD~_~Qn..tillll~~L in _tlli$.....§11b~~~liQIL(I!}.lJh..~~QQ11:rg.!nK.Q.thQn~.~_$.. 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shall be a permitted hOlne occupation~ 
provided that no persons engaged to facilitate such bO~lrding, other than the inlnlediate fanlilv 
residing on the prenlises, shall be pennitted to carry out their functions except betvveen the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.NL and eight o'clock (8:00) PJ\1. or sunset. whichever is later. and 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery. other than that belonging to the inllnediate tlmliIv 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the pren1ises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) PJ\1. or sunset whichever is later. 
(QIg.:_06:.l2_~._()-=.~_9 -2Q_06 

Zoning Code Section 5-5-2(A) (Permitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

Br€e4ng,-0Har4iflg;;--an(l ... trait-H:fig· .. (}:f.:.-Horses-;:-af}4-t~-tnstrue-tittn,ns .... f€-gu-late-fl..·-uR{+e1!·-Sect1·on··-3-
J4t/\:*2-t-ef-&~1{)H~-::1-4f[+) .... as .... appli€aB-~e-;-
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Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (lioine Occupation Use Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupationt,-wtth-the-·-8*€~pttHf1-(·rf··an-y--barn,-stahle·:;-HF·-aFe-nih 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) '1'here Ghallbe a lilnit on the number of horseG that are subject to the home occupation activity 
such that there shall not be in exces~, of one boarded horse per zoning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (IIome Occupation - Boarding and Training of 
llorses), 

g. B(}arffing-And--T-rain·ffig-.f).f-tI{fFSes-·AOO-R-idcrs·;·-Th€...warding-anti-tluiniag-·H:f-litHses,,-ufl\l··-ridcr 
·ifrSffU€+itHl--shall ... be-a--f)€-rnli4te·d-~h{}H1e-()€€tlfXt1if}l1-~f-f1foperties-ef-lcss-t+1:aH-ten-f·t-(}j-a€Tc"S-·{-fiese 

a€#v1tie·s--are-~f€-gulate-ti-+Hlder·-thts-sttl7sl~.qtofi-~--aru.4-ffi-atkl1·tiBf1-ffH:lSl-·€{}ln1:Hy--wi·tR:-tht~ 

ft~tR£tH}nt:H:tn<:f.eF .. subse€t1~HtS·{t'\j2u8-:h-(A·t2nf~-afl:d-fA¥a(·8lf)f-t·htS-se-ettHfi;-~*frHtpeFt4e-s-{}f 

ten (10) acreG or larger, thcf,e actlvitien are regulated solely under nubt;ection (A)? of thir; :,ection. 
fGHt~·-·+4-~1-9.1~-1-5--l{}-1-41 

~9t\yilb§J.mlgj.D-R1gn~!h.i..nK..tQ...1h~..s:gntrar.Y_.9_g_nJill n~~Lin tbi...$_'§11b~~~!.iQ1]._.L(?_tJh~_QQjlI~lLD:g,S2.thQ.r~~_$. 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shaH be a permitted hO.lne occupation: 
provided that no persons engaged to lilcilitate such bO~:l.rding, other than the in1nlediate fan1ilv 
residing on the prernises, shall be pennitted to carry out their functions except between the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.NL and eight o'clock (8:00) PJv1. or sunset. whichever is later. and 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery_ other than that belonging to the inunediate fanliIv 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.1\1. or sunset \vhichever is later. 
(Ord. 06-12, 6-26-2006 !...--~.~----.. ---.-.----.. ---... -.----.-.-.----. 

Zoning Code Section 5-5-2(A) (Permitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

Br-e-effing,-eOafEtiHg;;-and--tmirHHg .. (}f-horses-;-aru:t-t4der-i-nstfU€tiofl,as-re-gu-late-a"·Hfl{te-l~·-Se€t1{m-·-:3-

34tA*2-)·-Hr-Se-€-tt(}H~-:)'-4ff+)-Hs--at.7f7H€uBle-; 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (liolne Occupation Use Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupation).::;-wtth-the--8*€~pttHf1-(·rf·-afry--bafR;-ffiahle·:;-HF·-aFe-na .. ;. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) '1'here Ghallbe a lilnit on the nurnber of horseG that are subject to the home occupation activity 
such that there shall not be in exces~, of one boarded horse per zoning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (IIome Occupation - Boarding and Training of 
llorses), 

g. :g()afffing-And--T-fain·ffig-.f)'f-l=lHrses-·AOO-R-idefs·;·-The~ardffig-anti4Iuini:ag-·o:f-llorses··-and·,-ridcr 

·instfU€liHH--shall-be-a--f)€-rnli4te·d-~h{}rHe-()€€tlfXt1if}l1-:-:JlH.F-f1foperties-efless-t+1:aH-te·n-f·UB-a€Tc-s-·t-fiese 

a€#v1ties-a·re-~f€-gulate-ti-+Hlder·-thts-stffisl~.qtofi-~-aru.4-in-atk11·tiBf1-ffH:lSl-'c{}ln1:Hy"-Wttfl-t:ht~ 

ff~tR€t*}as·-Hn<:ier·-subse€t1~HtS·-(T\j2-a8-:h-(A·t2-af~-afl:d-fA¥a(·&j··~rf-t·hts-se-c:ttOfi;-~*-P-ff.tt1€'ft4e-s-{}f 

ten (10) acreG or larger, thcf,e actlvitien are regulated solely under nubt;ection (A)? of thir; :,ection. 
(Gl:d~·-·+4-~l-9-.1~-10-l{}-1-41 

b19t\y'jlb§J..~l1Jgjl1R1!n}:.th.i..nK1Q.Jh~~.~?n1.Etr.Y_.9 .. 9I1jJY n~~L in tbi~L~11b~~~!.iQILa2.tJh~J!Q11gEng.sxLhQ.r~~_$. 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shaH be a permitted hO.lne occupation: 
provided that no persons engaged to lilcilitate such bO~:lrding, other than the in1nlediate fan1ilv 
residing on the prernises, shall be pennitted to carry out their functions except betvveen the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.NL and eight o'clock (8:00) PJ\1. or sunset. whichever is later. and 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery. other than that belonging to the inunediate fanliJv 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.1\1. or sunset \vhichever is later. 
(Ord. 06-12, 6-26-2006 !..--~.~---.... ---.-.----.. ---... -.----.-.-.----. 

Zoning Code Section 5-5-2(A) (Permitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

Br-e-effilrg,-eoarftiHg;;-ffi14-tffiiIH-ng··{}f..Rorse-s-;-~rider-tns-tfUetiHfl..,as-re-gu-late..a···HHde-l~·-Se€t1·Hf}··-:3-

34f-A*2i'-Hf-'&-€ltOH-5--:1-4f[-)tHs-apf7H€itBle-; 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (lioine Occupation Use Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupation).!5-wtth-tht,~-8*€~pttHf1-(-rf--afry--bafR;-ffiahle-:;-f)F--are-na-;-

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation lJse Limitations) 

(8) '1'here Ghallbe a lilnit on the number of horseG that are subject to the home occupation activity 
such that there shall not be in exces~, of one boarded horse per zoning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (IIome Occupation - Boarding and Training of 
llorses), 

g. Bt)arffing-And--T-rain-ffig--()f-H-Hf-Ses--AOO-R-iders-;--Th€-*affiffig-anti-tlui-rtiag--o:f-llorses---and-·r-ider 
-instfU€lif)H--shall-be-a--f.)€rH1i4te-d-~horHe-()€€t1j:7ittifHt-:-:JlH.F-f1fOperties --ef-less-t+1:an-ten-f-UB-u€Tc-s--tRese 
a€#v1tieS:-a-re-~fe-gHtate-tl-+Hlder·-tBts-stffisl~.qtOfi-~--aru.4-in-atkl1-tiBfi-ffH:lst--C{}fnj:»-y-wi+H:-t:ht~ 

ft~R€tif}ns--Hn<:ler--subse€t1~}ns-+,\j2-a8-:h-(At2-af~-afl:d-fA¥a(-&j-'frf-t-hts--se-€:ttOfi;--F<*-P-HtpeFt4e-s-{}f 

ten (10) acreG or larger, thcf,e actlvitien are regulated Golely under nubt;ection (A)? of thir; :,ection. 
(GHt~---lA--1-9.1~-10-2{}-1-4j 

~9t\y'jlb§J.mlgjnR1!nY!h.i._nK1Q...1h~...s::gnlrar.Y __ 9 __ 9...l11ill n~d_ in tbi$_'§11b~~~liQ1l.a2.tJh~_QQ11rg_~nK...c2.thQ.r~~_$. 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shaH be a permitted hO.lne occupation: 
provided that no persons engaged to hlcilitate such bO~:lrding, other than the in1nlediate fan1ilv 
residing on the prernises, shall be pennitted to carry out their functions except betvveen the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.NL and eight o'clock (8:00) PJ\1. or sunset. whichever is later. and 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery_ other than that belonging to the inunediate t~mliIv 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.1\1. or sunset. \vhichever is later. 
(Ord. 06-12, 6-26-2006 !..--~.~----.. - --.-.---.---... -.--~.-.-.---- . 

Zoning Code Section 5-5-2(A) (Permitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

Br-e-effiITg;-eOafftiHg;;--anfi.4mirHHg·-{}f-l.10rse-s-;-ana-rider-i-fls-tfU€tiofl..,as-re-gu-late..a---HHde-l~·-Se€t1-Hn·--:3-

34t/\*2i--Hr-Se-€tt()H-::~)-4ff+)-H-s--at.7f7H€-aBle-;-

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (lioine Occupation Use Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupation).!5-wtth-tht,~·-8*€~pttHf}-(·rf··any--bafR,ffiahle·:;-f)F·-are-na·;· 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) '['here Ghallbe a lilnit on the nurnber of horseG that are subject to the home occupation activity 
such that there shall not be in exces~, of one boarded horse per zoning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (IIome Occupation - Boarding and Training of 
llorses), 

g. B()arffing-And--T-rain·ffig-.f)f-H·Hrses-·Aflfi-R-idcrs·;·-Th€-*affiffig-anti-tl1ti·niH:g-·o:f:~.Jlorses··-and··f-ider 

·instfU€liHH--shall-be-a-·pern1itte·d-~h{)rHtH)€€Hf>ati(tl1-:-:JlH.F-f1fOperties··-ef-lcss-t+1:aH-ten-f·t-Gj-a€Tc-s-·{-Hese 

a€#v1ties--a·re-~fe-gHlute-d-+HlJ.er·-tBts-stffisl~.qtOf}-~-aru.4-ffi-atkl1·tiBfrffH:lst-·C(tlT}j:Hy·-wi-tnAhe 

ft~R€ti{}ns·"Hn<:ler"sHbse€t10ftS·+l\j2u8-:h--(A·t2af~-afl:d-fAf2af·&j"frf-t·hts·-se-€:ttof};--F<*-P-HtpeFtie-s-{}f 

ten (10) acreG or larger, thcf,e actlvitien are regulated Golely under nubt;ection (A)? of thir; :,ection. 
(GHt~·-·+4-.. 1-9.-1~-1-5--2{}-l41 

~9t\y'jlb-5J..mlgjl~R1!n)Jh.i..nK..tQ...1h~..s:.~~n1.rar.Y_.9_9_l1:1ill n~d_ in th .. ~$_'§11b~~~liQILC(!_tJh.~_QQ11rg.!..Dg._Q.thQ.r~~_$. 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shaH be a permitted hOlne occupation: 
provided that no persons engaged to facilitate such bO~:l.rding, other than the in1nlediate fan1ilv 
residing on the prernises, shall be pennitted to carry out their functions except betvveen the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.NL and eight o'clock (8:00) PJ\1. or sunset. whichever is later. and 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery. other than that belonging to the inunediate t~mliIv 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.1\1. or sunset \vhichever is later. 
(Ord. 06-12 6-26-2006 l. ___ . ____ .. __ ._~ __ . ___ ... _._ .. _._._._. 

Zoning Code Section 5-5-2(A) (Permitted Uses R-l Accessory Uses) 

Br-e-effiltg,-eOafftiHg;;-anti--tmirH-ng--HHorse-s-::-ana-rit1er-i-fls-tfU€tiofl..,as-re-gulate .. t}."HHd-e1~·-S€€t1·Hn .. -:3-
34t/\:*2i·-er-&-€tt()H-::~3-4ff+)-Hs-at·7f7HcuBle-;-



ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-~-1 Definitions: 

That the Jol1o\vin(J defined ternlS be a,dded: ...... " ... "" ....... " .... " ... _-"."_ .......... _ .... "." .. ,," ........ ~ .. " ..... "" .. """-.. -." .. -"-.""""" .. ,, .. -."" .... _.""." ........ " .. "._"."-"",,.,,"" 

t~J]; l~:~.IFl~.y ~J\IlE..S.; .. "L~Qill.~...Q.nt 12D!11erty O\YD~I~~~.J2r.iy£!te roaiLg§~~!~i~liQll...(iLltl9.r..~1~ .. 12I!Y~!1Q 
.r.9.E.Q-.9-.f.G..q.~"froln ancy..J2~2..Q.I~.li11gJ'aci I i!.yb. an.~LnOl).:~g11~ent pI.Ql1ert v 0 \vn CL'Li o~~tc:g."Q!1Jh c sa nlG: 
J2lLblic road as the Boarding Facility within one-quarter (J/-/) mile in either direction. 

BOARDED 110RSES: 110rses that are not owned by the landowners or occupants of the propertv 
where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FACILITY: Any facilitY' or propertY' space proposed to be used or used in 

.~~~~gn~.9.Ji.QIL~Hh ... g .... (;..9}}1.!n~r.9j~LIiQ.m~.~l.i.ng""QP.~I~.H.9g.: 

(~.("2.M.IY:IEB,.(~IAL~ ... "B..Q!jJ~J?JN"Q.~_n!.~."Q,,QfJ-I£J..ing""Q:Lny.:.~.J5.t9LX!1:~}1.::.QJ!.Q.~!gtQg" .. h.Q.I.~~~_.QD: ... ~1!~Y 
P.IQP.Q:~1.Y.~"P.!l?"yig.~~~tlh~ttlhQ."n).n~i!]lJu]J ... :!.H:~rlJp.~LQfJ!..9£~r.~lQ.Q .. "hQX~~.~.,,~?h~llJ!Q1..~:~.~:~.~:gJ~Y~n.ty.J~.Ql 
CQl!}JJ:lQr~i~lJ30~r4inR is 12£n!li!t~~t\vheIe the Jg.[LQQ~ll~LIcq;~iye~.il..sJ2cc(aI .1L~GJ~ ennit 

~lR6.z.Lt:i.Q~.A~~;.BJ:~;.;.JJElt[9}1~~-=i nJ20 rtL~~IL 0 fJ:t12[Q1?S?.r.!Y .. 9Il to ~~h!~Jlh~l!~~9S (}re"".nQ.rrlJ.f!nY ... ~11LQ..~y.~~J 
.~t!J.d!lg~.d.gylighLbQ!J.I§:J~.!LgzLt:1K-a..s.x.9.~in~hldQ.J2?JituIQ~Jnl.!11J~!.1.~ .. m14J2£!.~ld~1.9..k~.!....h!J.tn.Qt!h.Q.~.~: 
12Q.r1iQ.n.~ .. 9.~[1.b.~J2rQ129r!yJ.b.f!.Ltm;J ud9. thQJesiQ~~~~.!....QQ.Q.L.JQI1!}j~ .. COJJILQx .. Q.t.b.9.L§.P..m1~~ .. ~1.Q~~.~_.!~I[ 
§hiJU."j.t.in~J.qd~~~~!gIL£ill:l1!r.;lL.~}! t®,jl.~ ds.L!~.1.~fl.Q'1~~1Jl.£.t~~~l.lmlit?!..i~r.. .. .9Jh~rJ2QI.ti.9B§..,,9J.!.h~-12r~llG!JY. 
not suitable for the pasturing of horses. 

JI0RSE BOARDING: Supplying food and lodging to boarded horses for pay. Boarding of four 
(4) or fewer horses is per111itted under and subject to the H0111e Occupation Ordinance. 

5-5-3 SPECIAL USES 

Section 5-5-3 (A) shall be alnended to include the term "Colnnlercial Boarding" to the list of 

.Sl?.~.~.i~1.tll..~~.~.: 

A ne\v subsection (l), ComInercial Boarding, shall be added to Section 5-10-7, as follow's: 

Commercial Boarding is a permitted Special Use inRJ Districts within the Village, provided 
such COlnmercial Boarding operation cOlnplies vvith the provisions of this Section 5-10-7 (J). 

Special Use permits issued under this subsection (1) shall not exceed a period of five (5) years 
fr01n the date of issuance, and thereafter, the property owner \vin need to reappl\l f(}r another 
Special Use per111it. In addition. no Special Use pennit for COlnlnercial Boarding shall be granted 
to any propertv o\vner or boarding operator \vl1o has been found in violation of Village zoning 
lavvs or f()r \Vh0111 their Boarding Facilities do not or have not complied fullY' ,vith the building 
permits issued thenl. 
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ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-1-1 Definitions: 

That the Jo] lo\vin(J defined ternlS be added: ............................... _ ...... ............ _ ..................... ;0 ......... _ ...•.............. _ .. _ ......•..... _ ................ ............... _ ................ -

t~E.F liCI[~lt.eAJIIll.i.S.~_;~~4lil~~!l1l?.rQl?ert.Y O\YD'£I~~J2riYAte r.QESLg§~Qft11iQll...{iLlh.9Lti~._PJ~!.Y_~nQ 
Illit9 a.f.~.?s froln anyJ1Q..ardill&..Facilttyb. m}~LnOl}.:~g.11~cnt PI..QQ911Y.J)wng~'i.Jo~.rr1.~:~Lon .the sa.n}~~ 
,illlblic road as the Boarding Facility within onc-quarter 0/1) mile in either direction. 

BOARDED 110RSES: llorses that are not owned by the landowners or occupants of the property 

where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FA.CILITY: Any facilitv or propertv space proposed to be used or used in 

.~~~~Dn~.~.t~.9n .. ~HIL.A .... ~;..QXgn1.<;.I~.i~JJiQm~.~l.i.ng .. QP.~n1J:i.Q'p':~ 

(;.Q .. ~1 .. ~1J.;~.E.J].A.L:J1.Q!~BJ2J~.Q:.~ .. n!.~ .. b.Q~I~J.i11K .. QJ. . .ny:.<;.1~)J!IJn~}r.~.J).Q.£1gt~9J1QT..~es ... Qn ... ~1ny 
PIQP.~;~1.):..; .. .PI9.yiQ .. <;~~t1h~ltJll9. .. D.).~~:xi.p.Im]J .... n:mn.b.~LQfJ2.Q£1.Id~.Q ... hQI~9..0 ... 0.b..(JILnQ1....£xs:9..<;:gJ~3L~.nt.y.J?'.Q1:. 
(;i;2Inrn.Qr£!1:lLH.Q~I9.illli.i'i..l~lI!1i!t~~~-LwheX9 the __ illILg.Q.~Il~I.Iec.~jye~..ll..SJ2ec~_~lLscJ~ ennit 

~~tRb.z.L~.G_ .. A_~~.gJ~:.; .. J.]Et_t[~})f~q:i n"120 rtLQ}1..QJi.t12rQP.~.r1Y_.Qnto _~~bi.~Jl..hQ!]'9S '!:I~ .. D.Q.QIE!n'y .... gll o~y~~J 
~i!JrjJ1K .. 9.gJlighLb.Q1!-I~: __ (!XQ;ziillL~~.re~iD.flud.9..J2?.~tg[Q~J;Dl!ltt~!.1.~._mlQ pa~ld q~.1i.§_,J)lLL!).QJ_tll.Q.~.Q 
12QrJjgn.~ .. Q[tb.s;_1?.r.Q12~rly_..tbJ!.LtJl~1!:!~lQJhQ_r~igQn~.~-',_.nQ.Q..L_.1.QII!)j~.co-'JrLQL.Q.tb~L§QQJ1§_ .. ;fl.£1.g_~!_.n(~r 
§.bJJJ.Lj.1.jl1.~11LdQ __ ~!grL~!JJ turnl .. 9 r hay 11.£1 d s.:!...!?.!re n..1}1.~ __ ~]);}~L~~.91.l~n&t?!c._QI . .QJh~IJ2QIli.9n§...9.JJ:h9...QrJ2.P.£Ity. 
not suitable for the pasturing of horses. 

JI0RSE BOARDING: Supplying food and lodging to boarded horses for pay. Boarding of four 

(4) or fewer horses is pernlitted under and subject to the Honle Occupation Ordinance. 

5-5-3 SPECIAL USES 

Section 5-5-3 (A) shaH be atnended to include the term "Co111nlercial Boarding" to the list of 

.Sl?.~.9..i~1.1 ..... L1..~~.~.:., 

A !1e\v subsection (1). Comrnercial Boarding, shall be added to Section 5-10-7, as follows : 

Conlmercial Boarding is a permitted Special Use inRI Districts within the Village, provided 

such COlnnlcrc.ial Boarding operation cOlnplies ,vith the provisions of this Section 5-10-7 0). 
SpecialU se permits issued under this subsection (1) shall not exceed a period of five (5) years 
frOln the date of issuance, and thereafter, the property ()\vner \vi] I need to reapplv f(}r another 

Special Use permit. In addition. no Special Use pennit for C0l11lnercial Boarding shaH be granted 
to any property O\\7ner or boarding operator \\7110 has been found in violation of Village zoning 

laws or f()r \VhOn1 their Boarding Facilities do not or have not complied fullv '\lith the building 
permits issued thenl. 

ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-1-1 Definitions: 

That the Jo] lo\vin(J defined ternlS be added: ............................... _ ....... ............ _ ..................... ;0 ......... _ ...•............... _ ..........•..... _ ................ ............... _ ................ -

t~EF l~~I[~ltP AJIIll.i.S.~.;~~Qlil~~!llJ2.rQl?ert.Y O'-YD'£I~~J2r.i!:Ate r.QESLg~~Qft11iQl1 . ..ciLlh.9Lti~._P . .I.!y~!1Q 
Illit9 a.f.~.?s frOIn anY .. I1Q..ardill&..Facilttyb. m}~LnOl}.:~g.11~ent PI..Q.I2911YJ)wng~'i.]o~.rr1.~:~Lon .the S'li!}~~ 
,illlblic. road as the Boarding Facility within one-quarter {]/IJ mile in either direction. 

BOARDED 110RSES: llorses that are not owned by the landowners or occupants of the property 
where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FA.CILITY: Any facilitv or propertv space proposed to be used or used in 
.~~~~JJn.~.~.H.9n .. ~itb.c.A .... ~~.QnlXn~r.~.i~IJ1QgI~l..i.ng .. Qp.~nHiQ'p':~ 

(;.Q .. ~1 .. ~1J.;~.R.(IAl:J~.Q.!~1~J2J~.Q:.~ .. n!.~ ... hQ~r~J.i1.1K .. Q.r...ny:.~.J~)J!IJnQr.~.J).Q.m~~t~9J1QT..~es ... Qn ... ~1BY 
PI.QP.~;~1~{; .. PI9.yiQ .. ~~~1Jh~ltJJl9. .. D.).~~:~j.P.Im~n ... n:mnJ2~LQfJ2.Q£1.Id~.Q ... hQI~9..~ ... ~.hC!U .. nQ1....£xs:9..~:gJ~yyn.tY.J~.Q.:L 
(;i;2InnlQr£!J!LH.Qltr.g.in~i~J~lI!1i!t~~~twheX9 the_Jmlg.Q.~Il~I.Iec.~jye~.Jl..SJ2ec~_al.1LseJ~ ennit 

~l1~l~ZL~.(LA_~~.gJ~:.; .. J.~b.~}1..Jq})f~q:i ncJ?9 rtL9.}1..QJit12r.Qp.~.r1Y_.Qnto _~~bi.~Jl..hQ!]'9S ~L~JJ.QD.IE:!ll.Y ... £!ll o~Y.s2~J 
~i!JLi.!lK .. g.gJJighLb.Q!J.I~: __ (!LQ;Z;LngJl~.re~iD.f:h!9Q_p.?.~tg[Q~J})l!ltt~!.t~._g!l412-q&ld (19..k.§_,J)lLtD.Q!_!h.Q.~.Q 

12Qr1ign.~ .. Q[tb.s;_12.r.Q129r1y.lbJ!.LtJl~1!:!~lQJhQ_r~igQn~.~-'._nQ.Q.L_1QLlnjB. .. coJJrLQL.Q.tbg.LW_QJ!.~_ .. ;fl.£1.Q.~~_.n~~~r 
§hgJ.Lj.Lil1.~11LdQ_.~!grL~!JJturn.t .. 9 r hay 11.£1 d s.:!...!?.!ren..QJ.~ __ ~l!}ltYY.9l.l~n&t?.!c._QI . .9Jh~L12QIli9n§...9..fJ.n9-12T..Q-P.£Ity. 
not suitable for the pasturing of horses. 

JIORSE BOARDING: Supplying food and lodging to boarded horses for pay. Boarding of four 
(4) or fewer horses is pernlitted under and subject to the Hon)e Occupation Ordinance. 

5-5-3 SPECIAL TJSES 

Section 5-5-3 (A) shaH be atnended to include the term "Co111nlercial Boarding" to the list of 

.Sl?.~.9..i~1.1 ..... L1..~~.~.: .. 

A ne\v subsection (1). COl1llnercial Boarding, shall be added to Section 5-10-7, as follows: 

Con)mercial Boarding is a permitted Special Use in RJ Districts within the Village, provided 
such COlnmercial Boarding operation cOlnplies ,vith the provisions of this Section 5-10-7 0). 
SpecialU se permits issued under this subsection (l) shall not exceed a period of five (5) years 
frOln the date of issuance, and thereafter, the property ()\vner \vil I need to reappl\l f(}r another 
Special Usc permit. In addition. no Special Use pennit for COlnlnercial Boarding shaH be granted 
to any property o,-vner or boarding operator \vllo has been found in violation of Village zoning 
laws or f()r ,-",hon) their Boarding Facil ities do not or have not complied fullY ,vith the building 
permits issued thenl. 

ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-1-1 Definitions: 

That the Jo] lowineJ defined ternlS be added: .............................. _ ...... ............ _ ..................... ;0 ......... _ . .•............... _ ..........•..... _ ............................... _ ................ -

t~EF liCI[~ltP AJIIll.i.S.~.;~~Qlil~~!lLQ.rQl?ert.Y O'-YD.'£I~~J2r.iy'QJe r.QE_dJ!~~Q~t11iQll...(iLlh.9Lti~._PJ:.!y~!1Q 
IlliL9 a.f.~.?s froln anvJ}Q..ardillR.Facilt1yb. m}~LnOl}.:~g11~cnt PI..Q.I29r.1YJ)wng~'i.]o~.rr1.~:~Lon .the S'l.I]}~~ 
,illlblic road as the Boarding Facility within onc-quarter 0/1) mile in either direction. 

BOARDED 110RSES: llorses that are not owned by thc landowners or occupants of the propertv 
where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FA.CILITY: Any facilitv or propertv space proposed to be used or used in 
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not suitable for the pasturing of horses. 

JI0RSE BOARDING: Supplying food and lodging to boarded horses for pay. Boarding of four 
(4) or fewer horses is pernlitted under and subject to the Hon)e Occupation Ordinance. 

5-5-3 SPECIAL TJSES 

Section 5-5-3 (A) shaH be atnended to include the term "Co111nlcrcial Boarding" to the list of 

.Sl?.~.~.i~1.L11..~~.~.:,. 

A nc\v subsection (1). COl1llnercial Boarding, shall be added to Section 5-10-7, as follows: 

Con)mercial Boarding is a permitted Special Use in RJ Districts within the Village, provided 
such COlnnlcrcial Boarding opcration cOlnplies ,\lith the provisions of this Section 5-10-7 0). 
SpecialU se permits issucd under this subsection (l) shall not excecd a period of five (5) years 
frOln thc date of issuancc, and thereafter, the property o\vner \vi] lneed to reappl\l f(}r another 

Special Use permit. In addition. no Special Use pennit for C0l11lnerciai Boarding shaH be granted 
to any propertv o\vner or boarding operator \vho has been found in violation of Village zoning 
laws or f()r ,-",hon) their Boarding Facilities do not or have not complied fullY ,v:ith the building 
permits issued thenl. 

ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-1-1 Definitions: 
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,illlblic. road as the Boarding Facility within one-quarter 0/1) tuile in either direction. 

BOARDED 110RSES: llorses that are not owned by the landowners or occupants of the propertv 
where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FA.CILITY: Any facilitv or propertv space proposed to be used or used in 
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not suitable for the pasturing of horses. 

JI0RSE BOARDING: Supplying food and lodging to boarded horses for pay. Boarding of four 
(4) or fewer horses is pernlitted under and subject to the Hon1e Occupation Ordinance. 

5-5-3 SPECIAL TJSES 

Section 5-5-3 (A) shaH be atnended to include the term "Co111nlercial Boarding" to the list of 

.S12.~.~.i~1.L11.~~.~.: .. 

A ne\v subsection (l). COl1lluercial Boarding, shall be added to Section 5-10-7, as follows: 

Con1mercial Boarding is a permitted Special Use in RJ Districts within the Village, provided 
such COlnnlercial Boarding operation cOlnplies ,\lith the provisions of this Section 5-10-7 0). 
SpecialU se permits issued under this subsection (l) shall not exceed a period of five (5) years 
frOln the date of issuance, and thereafter, the property o\vner \vil lneed to reappl\l f(}r another 
Special lJse permit. In addition. no Special lJsepennit for COlTIlnercial Boarding shaH be granted 
to any propertv o\vner or boarding operator \vho has been found in violation of Village zoning 
laws or f()r \Vh0I11 their Boarding Facilities do not or have not complied fullY ,vith the building 
permits issued thenl. 
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2. APPLJ(:ATI()N: All Iandc)\vners seeking a Commercial Boarding Special Use pern1it must 
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application: 

(i) A site plan clearly indicating the size, location and setback 1'ron1 propertv lines of any 
buildings and other ilnprOVel11ents, structures or facilities, such as pasturage, parking 
areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in connection "vith the 
operation of a COlnrnerciaJ Boarding facilitv. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adiacent roa(hvavs, location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(ii) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 

g!..TIQtv.19..Q1. d(J.Y_~ . .QIlh9J!P'J2JjS .. ~11iQ'!!':. 
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(2QJDll~;QI£i.f!LJ1Q~.r..c.UD£'.~. 

(Lv) A fire ernergency plan developed in conjunction with and approved bv the local fire 
department covering the suhject property. 

(v) Proof of availability of business insurance ,,\lith the Village as nalTIed the party being 
covered sufficient to protect the Village frOln liabilities arising ifOln the operation of the 
Con1mercial Boarding f~lCilitv. The alnount of insurance coverage shaH be specified bv 
the VilJage based on the size of the Conlluercial Boarding operation and such other 
t~lctors as deemed relevant bv the VilJage after consultation "vith its auditors and or 
insurance advisors. 

t\tjLSJJ.flLQ1h£~.:.Jl..Q9j!.iQD..~tl il1tQJ:1}l1~tiQ_!L~S sh~\lLp~..Jequ~st~LP-.-Lth~ Zl1A~ 

J.!...!2..()NSHlERATION: In considering a request for a Com.n~rcial Boardil1g Special~)5~ 
permit the ZBA shall consider the folIc)\ving factors: 

(1) location of the propertv 
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(iv) proxin1itv of each BoardiIH! FaciLitv to \vetlands, artificial lakes or other vvatercourses 
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2. APP[J(~ATI()N: All Iand()\vners seeking a COlTIlnercial Boarding Special Use permit must 
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application: 

0) A site plan clearly indicating the size. location and setback fron1 propertv lines of any 
buildings and other imprOVelTIents, structures or facilities. such as pasturage, parking 
areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in connection with the 
operation of a COIDrnercial Boarding facilitv. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adjacent roadways, location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(it) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 

giTI~tYJ9..Ql d<J.y_$... . .Q.Llh~_.f!llpJjSJ1:tiQ.n:. 
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(2QJIln~.9I~:i.f!L.HQ~1Lgjng.~. 

(LV) A fire emergency plan developed in conjunction with and approved bv the local fire 
department covering the subject property. 

(v) Proof of availability of'business insurance \-\lith the Village as natlled the party being 
covered sufficient to protect the Village frOID liabilities arising if01TI the operation of the 
Con1mercial Boarding J~icilitv. The alTIOunt of insurance coverage shall be specified bv 
the Village based on the size of the ConllTIercial Boarding operation and such other 
fllctors as deemed relevant bv the Village after consultation 'with its auditors and or 
insurance advisors . 
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3. ,(~()NSl()ERATION: In considering a request for a ComJl1ercial Boarding Special_U.se 
permit the ZHA shall consider the folI()\ving factors: 

(1) location of the property 
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2. APP[J(~ATI()N: All Iandc)\vners seeking a COlTIlnercial Boarding Special Use permit must 
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application: 

0) A site plan clearly indicating the size. location and setback 1'ro111 property lines of any 
buildings and other imprOVelTIents, structures or facilities. such as pasturage, parking 
areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in connection with the 
operation of a COlnrnercial Boarding facilitv. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adjacent roadways, location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(it) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 
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(LV) A fire emergency plan developed in conjunction with and approved bv the local fire 
department covering the subject property. 

(v) Proof of availability of'business insurance \-\lith the Village as natlled the party being 
covered sufficient to protect the Village JrOll1 liabilities arising if 0111 the operation of the 
Con1mercial Boarding J~icilitv. The al1l0unt of insurance coverage shall be specified bv 
the Village based on the size of the ConllTIercial Boarding operation and such other 
fllctors as deemed relevant bv the Village after consultation \-vith its auditors and or 
insurance advisors. 
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(iv,) proxin1itv of each BoardilH! Facilitv to \vetlands, artificial lakes or other \\:atercourses 

1. PURPOSE, INTENT ANI) INTERPRETATION: '['he purpose of this Section is to provide 

.~ .. Q.9.~i.H.9._X9.zqh11iQn~_lQLlh9._ .. QP9.r!;!lt~1g .. gf...C.Qn:HP~Is:i~Ll3..(~~rQ.inlUGlG.jli.tL~'L:~y:i..1hiIL!.hQ._Y.in~.g~.:._:Ib~~ 
Q.Q.~.Lq.in~gLJ!'s!'I~.~~~._JQL.?:'_.~~JlllTIc-9.rGi~1l11~~.~1I4inKQl2.~I~:!!g:!Lrrlll~tl1.~ nlfJn~gt;~4j!L!l:J_Q....Go nt9..:~t_QLlh~ 
re~lQ9.D1L(J1Ib1t:ills;.. __ QJJJJ_~n_SL!ltfJg~~~!n~1j1~ .. ~~.9..§ir_~_lQ .. _llllli nt~inJh9.~peaG_~L@ieL~!JI~tgQ!!}_~.§lLG. 
!I9-1)Jll!ilLty. ... ~~jt.bjnJ!H ... Qf...t.b~ .. _YjJl~:~g~ .. ~)~9.5.i49.nti.?Jly __ ~QD.9.~t~r9.E5.:JILP_G.JIrLi!!.ingJ:~QJTIJl1._~IG.i{!:1 
J1~1r.4.LllgLtbi~._Ss.s;.t.iQLL~1l~tlLh.~~LI)Js~n2:r~1~~L!.Q_.It;§Q.9S_t_(Jn.~LQr.Q1~~:Lt.bgJjghl~ .. .Q.f~ltLl9.~i~i~DJ~J.QJiy.~ 
iI1..lu!.9..f!.~_~.fiJ1.~ __ q~li9.t~ln~LtI£l!tqltiL~gY..irQ!!!l)~!l:tLm1.~L9.nj . .Qy_1J:~~9.~1 01ILJhnnjlI.9.J~?~~r.g§._L~>.LQ.~~.si ~s~ 
!!Qj.0.£.~.Jjgb.tnf!!.lqJI~j~5.f:.nfJJJ~:t.QJh£L!1\'ti~.~I)""9...t;:.~Ul?_~_QfJ.~!:t~(~L~yjJh_.~_QnJJll:~r~if!L~21!'.QI.~.t.i.9._g§.~ 

2. APP[J(~ATI()N: All Iandc)\vners seeking a COlTIlnercial Boarding Special Use pernlit must 

f~~n)l?lY_wi!h..:.~J..b_$..~f!:ill!I.~_.L~2JbIQ!JghiBJ._QJJhi.~ ... S..£~H~?lL~ .. :lQ:::7-L-CJ:n4.._j;!Lill:lqitiQJL1Q.Jh9. 
r.Qg_hljX£P}S;Jlt?_.~Qtf~lrtbjl1 S..1!.tL~~_9.1i9J1LC)..J:npBJJ?.~LQrni!Jo jJ1e.~.2J?l~" .. 5yj!.lllillRJi.gm:t~5._J2~lInl1 
application: 

0) A site plan clearly indicating the size. location and setback 1'[on1 property lines of any 
buildings and other imprOVelTIents, structures or facilities. such as pasturage, parking 
areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in connection with the 
operation of a COIDrnercial Boarding facilitv. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adjacent roadwavs, location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(it) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 

njJ1~tYJ9J!.:t~L<J.Y_$....QLlh~_.f!PJ2.H~J1J:iQ.n:. 

{UuWxj tt e.n.~~:L0:t~.r.n9.!l1§J?y._9JL!3.ff~_~J5.:_~LP..9xli es gr~nli!.lliJh.~iLQ£!Ini~~i~~.:LJ~!.Jh~J2.IQ.P"Q .. ~~_~1 
(2QJIlnI9I~:i,f!LJ1Qf!Lgjng.~. 

(LV) A fire emergency plan developed in conjunction with and approved bv the local fire 
department covering the subject property. 

(v) Proof of availability of'business insurance \-\lith the Village as natlled the party being 
covered sufficient to protect the Village frOID liabilities arising if01TI the operation of the 
Conlmercial Boarding f~icilitv. The alTIOunt of insurance coverage shall be specified bv 
the Village based on the size of the ConllTIercial Boarding operation and such other 
fllctors as deemed relevant bv the Village after consultation \-vith its auditors and or 
insurance advisors . 

.t\iLs.ufll . .QIh£L'LQ9j1i9n~!L!nt9_r.!111~1igH ... ~S shall P~.1~Jll!Q.~t~~-r~Jh~ ZB A~ 

3 . .(~()NSl(lERATION: In considering a request for a ComJl1ercial Boarding Special_~Lse 
permit the ZHA shall consider the folIc)\ving factors: 

(1) location of the property 

fJiL£.9nJlgur?:.1iQ!l.gf the prQ]29.rty 

(iHt~hf!I~f1.9.L.Qf..Jh9. .... 0JqTQ~lLlging_n~igb.hQ.rhQ.9_g. 

(iv) proxinlitv of each BoardilH! Facilitv to \vetlands, artificial lakes or other \vatercourses 

1. PURPOSE, INTENT ANI) INTERPRETATION: '['he purpose of this Section is to provide 

.~ .. Q.9.~i.H.9._X9.zqh11iQn~_fQLlbg_ .. QP.QE!ti,~1g .. gf...C.Qn:gp~Is:i~Ll3..(~~r.ginlUGlG.jli.tL~'L:~y:i..thiIL!.hQ._Yill~.g~.:.J.~b~~ 
Q.Q.~.Lq.in~gLJ}s!'I~.~~~._.tgL.?:'_.~~JlllTIc-9.IGi~1l11~~.~1I4inKQ12.~I~:!!g:!Lrrlll~tl1.~ nlfJn~g~~4.l!L!lt~_SO n19.:~t_Qf..1h~ 
re~lQQD1L~lIb1tills;.. __ QJJJJ_~n_SL!ltgg~~JJ:n~1jl~L~t9.~iI~J;.Q._lllqj nt~jnJh9.~peaG_~LillJ.ieL~!JI~tQQ!!}_~lLG. 

!I9-1)SlldiliJ;Yn .. ,-,:~dt.bjn.J!Hn.QLt.b~n_YjJl~:~g~n~)~9.5.i4Qnti~JlY_z~.QD.9..~i.9:I9.E5.:_1~LP_G.JI~IH1ingJ:~QJTIJl1._~IG.i.fil 
J1~1r_4.Lllg%Jbi.~._S..9.s:.t.iQLL~1l~tlLh.~~iI)JS~Il~:r~1Q~L!.Q_.I~§Q..9S_t._~n.4_.Qr.Ql~~:Lt.bgJjghl~ .. .Q.f~ltLl9..~i~i~DJ~J.QJ.h::.Q 
iI1..lu!'9..f!.~_~.fi1.J2_q~li9.t.~ln~LtI£1!}.9lliL~1Y..irQ.!lTI)~n:tLm1.~L9.nj . .Qy_l1:~~~~l 01ILJhnnJ:!I.9.....1"ill?~u·g§._'-.~>.LQ.~~si ,{9. 
DQj.0.£.~.Jjgb.t.f!!.lqJI~j~B.f: ... ~n.~t.QJh£L!1\.ti~.GlI)}~_e.:.~Ul?_~_Qf.i.f!t~g._.~yjJh_.9_Q.DJJIJ~r~i?:L~21?.QI.~.ti.9.J."!~.~ 

2. APP[J(~ATI()N: All Iandc)\vners seeking a COlTIlnercial Boarding Special Use pernlit must 

f~~n)l?ly_}Yi!h..:.~J..b_$..Qf!:illD1i_.L~2JbIQ!JghiBJ._QfJ.hi.~ ... S..£~ti..91L~ .. :lQ:::I~_-'1n~.Lin . .5.!&lqitiQJL1Q.lh£ 
r.Q.9_hljx£n}.~J]t'?_.~Qtf~lr1bjl1 s"!!Q.~~_9.1i9J1LC1JnpB..tJ?.~LQrni!Jo j:J1c.~.2J?l~"_5yj11l1:l.QRJi.g!nt5._J2£!JTI11 
application: 

0) A site plan clearly indicating the size. location and setback fron1 propertv lines of any 

buildings and other imprOVelTIents, structures or facilities. such as pasturage, parking 

areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in connection with the 

operation of a COlnrnercial Boarding facilitv. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adjacent roadways, location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(it) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 

JliJ1~tYJ9J!.t~L<JY$....QLlh~_.f!PJ2.H~ .. ~11iQ.n:. 

{UiL\.Y.xi tt eJl.~~:L~:t~.r.n9.!l1§J?'y'_9JL!~ff.~_~js.:_~LP..mjj es gr~nliggJh.~ir..p.~!Ini.~~i~?ILt~!.Jh~J2.IQP.Q..~~_~1 
(2QJIlnIQI~:i,fiL.HQf!Lgjng.~. 

(Lv) A fire emergencv plan developed in conjunction with and approved bv the local tire 

department covering the subject property. 

(v) Proof of availability of'business insurance \-\lith the Village as natlled the party being 

covered sufficient to protect the Village JrOll1 liabilities arising if 0111 the operation of the 

Conlmercial Boarding f~ieilitv. The al110unt of insurance coverage shall be specified bv 

the Village based on the size of the ConllTIercial Boarding operation and such other 

fllctors as deemed relevant bv the Village after consultation \-vith its auditors and or 
insurance advisors. 

t'd.LSJJ.~ll . .QIh9.!:JLc!9jJi.9n~ujnt9J:Dl1~1iQH ... ~S shall P~J.~..9QQ.~t~~-r~Jh~ ZB A~ 

3. ~()N~JlERATION: In considering a request for a ComJl1ercial Boarding SpeciaJ~Lse 
pennit the ZHA shall consider the folIc)\ving factors: 

(1) location of the property 

fJiL£.9rrtlguf?:.1iQ!l.gf the IJroJ2~rty 

(i..HtQhf!I~f19.L.Qf...t.h~ .... 0JL.rIQ~lLlc.UngJ.}~igb.J?'.Q.rhQ.9_g. 

(iv) proxinlitv of each BoardilH! Facilitv to \vetlands, artificial lakes or other \vatercourses 



(vi) available parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

Ox) access. shared or othervvise 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA Ina\,' deen1 appropriate. 

In addition. the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions or 
L~_q_t.!ir~JIt~Jlt~.~1!lJh~J;lRP1~5:!J1L~..fQ!lditiQ~ forgLantiD.KJ1~~pe~ial Use pe~'mi t· 

h:L.g.~!.n5j.9.~.rigg_~.~~:~hJ:~~~!J]}J.!l~.r.~j~LB..Q.~lrQi.QK .. ~:{P.~~i~1LLL~.~,.Jh~2:B...£~_ .. ~~i!.LI.:~.~.Qntirr . .Jh~J2nhUf . .x~S~~Qrg 
lh~_.n~~XgQ.~L~!:n~Lll'~JIl e~_iJL_ltt.1~.~Jed J!.~Lti~.§_Y{hQ_ h a~Y~ .... gr.:£llt~g ... m)5.L~t~l]:i~_Q ... lh~.h:_.,p.~nI!i§~j.Q_n.:..Jfl~_~_~ 
lhillJ...illL Atl~ct~~LPax..tL~s h~:Y:..~_ grapt~..d..p_~lI!lissi onJ<::~Jh§"J;?LQP.9,,§_~QJ:..9Jll'!Jl.e.Is:...ial_ .. J.?Q..~lr~Ung!.Jh~.!L1h_~ 
~lPp..u~JinJ ... ~.h~1HJJ .. ~1Y_~ ... _th~J!.:~..r.~1~!l __ Qf.p.!'Q.yi!lK.1h~1Lth~ .... P_LQP'.Q.§.~_d_ ... ~2P.~..!~tt.Q.!L~il.L~.().IjpJS;It.~X~ .... y.yi1.11 
lh_~ ... J2.~.~t~~_,-.. _~I!J..i~1.9.J}~LgQD1S~~~1i£...!.gWSl1~jlitL..QL~LU .. _~/.~Jl~g~Q...fill1i~~J2yyrrj:~Jjl}gJh~jlli.ll~I~J.9_ ... ~~121.5.!i.!J 
th~_ ... !:!!~1n.inI..Q~J§....P.~ill!.b~~j~l!LQL..Ll}§....Aj2t'ected Parti es ~hill1.I~SllJ.it?_1L~inm..l~_lJ)Ai9Ijj:'y"Y o.teJ!..YJ!.Q.thJb._~ 
Z.I18._._~lnQ_ .. 'yjl~}gQl~Q~!:I.~LQf..Jruste~s . 

4. I.JSE LIMI1'S: Special Use permits shall not exceed the folIc)\ving restrictions: 

a. Horses 

{il.QIt~._(llhQ.r.~_~'{12Q.~l~l~_Q.._ol~x.ysL4.~!1!Ltc.~g~lQ}y!.1~I.:9 w. .. n~~1.p'e[ ... _QI~~jnKA..fB~ 

(Li.LA ... lJ~1X i In !d!It.9.fJ~~n!y_(;?.J)J boar<i~il. ... hQJ':'§'Q~J;?9T C QJnlnel£'~ at J3oar_di rrg 
operation regardless of the total amount of Grazing Acres 

b. HOUTS of operation: 

0) Elnplovees: Jroln 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: animal health elnergencies lnay be 
~.dgL~_~_~yd at al].V hou(~~f needed 

Ltjl.1~.Q~~U!liL~J!~lQxn~I~_;jiQJ.[tltQfl.~1JytJQ .... I: .. Q.Q .... p~~t:. 

(iii)Use of lnachinery: froln 9:00 A.Nt to 5:00 P.I\1. 

fh .. ..IJ..?I_!l..~ .. .xliHrrgL~lu~iJiarv b1!jldi!~ an~Lp~r1;jM ar~a size: A CO!Jml.~r.f_iaIJ30fllIl_i[!g.._EAR 
gL.Q .. : .. Q.±L~:iJh_~l!1J.1!~.iE!l~l1n_co.!!lbi.n~d Boa~~l ing E~dliD~..c!1.Q.Liurl~.di.ngJll~_xe~i.iQ.~.n.<;:~._QI 
QJh_~L_QgHgirrg~_JIO t ,illY 0 I ved inJ_h~. COnl!!~el~fi911iQMding Q.P._~I~1ti 9~u..JjmiL~~f_2;?".~Q.Q.Q. 
s9_~Lc.~reJ~~tJoLQ?'Jns~ ri cling arenas. a uxi liarv bui Id:ings an4J;?llrkiM..f.!I~E.~.r~.,g~1:9.1~~.2...9i 
t.91~112rQQerty l1-creage:. 

~. Setback requirements for barn. arenas. auxiliary buildings and par~ing area~.MinilnUr!l 
.9igne-hunqredjJ,Q,Q) feet PLUS thirty-seven (3 7) feet for eac.h 5J)OJL~.9.:lli!re feet ill 
f_Q.IrLQipedJ1aD.c1Lill:~n~n.!lX il iary bu ildin gs/parkLl)£llrea• ~_~Ji;utatQQ.l1.roQill1iQI!9.llv.~_ .. fIQJ.lL~lU 
n_~H\~121J.hl.!.f.LQad QTopet1y lines .. Setback requir~nL~QJ~ froI11 jJ.J;lb Li c~ .. xoarLnrop£I!)~ ... H!!.9~ 
§....h.~1U._P.~_£ts....9J2ecified Lll..the v.illgt~.ZQ!lil1g C9d~. fQr_~·-Lp.[Qp§..rties~119wev~. ifjhe 
L~.H};.f!.~sJ~._e..~rrt~.~.~_mntlh .. eir \~Ti tte!l.Q~gli ss.h) n ... fQLnJL~X~~121jQD_'l.Jhi.~L~§Jb_(1~..k_!11f!y_Q_~ 
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(vi) available parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

(ix') access. shared or othervvi se 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA lllav deelll appropriate. 

In addition. the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions or 
!'y'_q!!.iL~m_~J)l~Q!Lth~J;lRPlicqpt .as conditjgp.s fOl~.gLant(ng.Jt ~~jal Use permit. 

ID .... g.<2.n5i~1~Iigg_~ .. ~:9.1L~~~!Jn}n~I~.i91 .. B..Q.~IgiQg_.s.p.~~.!.~1LLL~.~~.J.h.~2~JJl~_ .xyin.1:~.9..QI~lj.n . .1h.~ ... PJ:~l"Jif.x~_c;~?I~l 
lh~_..Ig~Xnp._~L.~!.n~Ll~1IP e.~LQJj)'JI~.~Jed J!.ill~tLG..§_~'hQ_ h a~:~ ... gX.mlt~Q .. JlD.~Lg~lJi~..:..{t.th~.iL.r~l}I!i.§~iQ.u.~J.f.l~_~_~ 
Ih~X.l11Lj~JI~ct~g Panies l1ave gra.!l.l.~~p~nJlissi on t9 J:h.~_12!11P_Q§~f;U:~:_91Igrr.~rc.Jal JJ.o~lrging~Llb~!!.Jh_~ 

.~lP121i~_~t.!t ... ;;.h~1JIJ.l(:lY-~Jh~~J!.h~r~1~IU)f .p!'Q.ying..1h~1Ltb.~ .. .PLQP.Q.§.~_~L.QP.~I~ti.Qn. .. ~iU .. _~.Q.I.j_nt~It¢~I~._.y.y:iJh 
Ib_~ .... P.~_~t~~_~ .. ~I!Ji~_L~n.~l._qQP.-1S~.§.li9.JI~!l~1~j.JjX.L.Q.f a.ll .. ly.ffeged .f~~lL~§L_~.2y~rri~Li.ng_lh~J}~ih!L~J.9_ ... Q121f!jD 
1h~_ .. !!!l~1!!.inIQi-lil.~[!I!.i§.§.i.~l!L(2Ltb~AfJecteg Parti ~s s hilll.req·lJire a si...D]Q~J11illQri ty vo.teJ?-y_Qg.nL1tL~ 
.Z.B_8.._._~n~LV ~1@g9..J30ard qf'l'rnstees. 

4. USE LIMI1'S: Special Use permits shall not exceed the fol1()\ving restrictions: 

a. Horses 

(LD. A fllaxirllurn oft\ven.tti;?,..Q) boar~iLh9rsq.§.J2.9l Cqlulue..r.9.lALfioarding 
operation regardless of the total amount of Cirazing Acres 

b. Hours of operation: 

(i) Ell1plovees: frOIll 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: anilual health eluergencies tllay be 
QsJd~_~_~~d at <lQ.V hOUl~~if needed 

!jj.l.H.Q.~xQiI!K.f.!:!~1Q.I!J~G,-.;jtQJn_~~.QS1.~:\c!-~tJ.Q. ... I: . .QJLPJY.L 

(:iii)Use of luachinerv:trom 9:00 A.lvL to 5:00 P.I\1. 

k!.: .... I?.g.r..!l_~_..Ii.~HIus.L~lli~jJjarv bujl d i!l@ anQ.J2.?.r~j.M ar~a sj z~_AJ;_Q.!I!D.l.~.ISi'!l ... JJg.m~~hD.KE.{~R 
.9L.Q .. : . .Q.4_L~i1J}_'llTIJ!~jJll.~!rrLCO!JJ.bj)}~~Q.J3qggUM.f.~~iHD~.i!1Q.LiU.91~<J.iI!gJlle xe~iQ.~.n.<;~~_Qt: 
other buildings not involved in the COlllnlercial Boardino- onerationJ.' linl1t of 25 000 -.. --.----. _____ . __ .. _. __ ._---... - .. ----------... --.. ---.-------.--.---~--. .t::'-.-.------. _. ___ ._. ___ . _____ . ____ J __ .. _ .. _. 

square feet for barns, riding '!renas, auxiliarv buildings and parkiQg.areas. regardless of 
1Qt~1pr.QQertv ~crcage: . 

. Q..!-... S9.tback requircm.ents for barn. arenas. auxiJiarv building~rrpdj?ar~inLarQ.9.~Mi!Jill1ur!l 
.Qf.9nc~hun~redjl!1Q) feet PLUS thirty-seven (37) feet f.9r each 5.()OO sgjillre feet of 
f_QJl!.b.!XlCd_ barn/arena/auxiliary buiJdings/parkiI)£.llrea, <;;:_~lcula19_clJ2IQQQI1iQ.!lallv~_.f:rQ-'ll 'lU 
D_Ort:121J.hl'!'Q...Ioad QJopel1y lines. Setback requi[e.lnel).J~ fronl public ~:oac:l.l2rop~IDJil19~ 
§b.Q.LLQ~~1.~~J2ecified in the Villag~. Zoning Cod~.Jor R -LPrQI2-~)-=tiesLHQwever ~ifJhe 
£\.ni:..Q.!~gJ~~.r.H~.~._mn.Llh .. eir y.~Ji tt~!1J2IT.!1lj;:;l'i 0 n .fQL£n ~~~~12!i.Q.D...':..Jl!i~§YJ12'~..k_.lTII!y._be 

(vi) available parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

LYiiiLmanure disposal plan 

(ix) access. shared or otherwise 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA Ina", deen1 appropriate. 

In addition. the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions or 
~~_ill!iL~1n~J11LQ!Ltll~_ app1ic'!JIL.as c.on~litions for~ranting.a Spe~jal Use perm.it: 

1!J:._.g.QD5.i~t~.r..jx~,g._~.{~:~h_~~9JnDl~r.9..iaLJ1Q.~~niL.QK .. S_P.~~.U:1UJ._~~, .. ..t..h~_ZJ1£} .... ~yjJ.LIs.:.~.QI<:'lj.rLlh§_.lli:LbJif . ..r~c;:QI~l 
!h~ __ n~~Xnp._~L.~!:n~ll~1DJS?~gJ./~Jl~.9.1ed.J!.!:lnL~.~L~lJc~?_ h a~:.~ .. gK.f!Dt~Q .. ill)5.Lg~n:i e~t.!hs.:ir..J2~lI!li.~.~j..Q.n~J.r.l~Ji.~ 
lh.mxl111 A.Jf~ct~~lJ?a!!Les ha ve gra.!lt~~I1nissi on tQJb~J2!1mOS~fli~91TI.!I!..~rcjalJJ.Q~!gliD.g~ .. lb~n.1h~ 
~1:p.12h~J~LQt.;;.h~HJI'l.Y_~Jh~~J!..~I~1~.!:L 0.f . .Pr.Q.yi!1K!tt~lLth~._PLQQ.Q.§.~_~L.QQ~.!.~1iQD,-._y;{itL~~1.Ijn.t~.I{¢:[~._.y.yith. 
lb_~ ... -P.~.~t9.:~_~_S:lYi~lJJJ1~Lq.Q.P1S~.~t!..~J)~.!1~1l.)lliX)~QL9JJ...l\tl~g~_~LP~1I1L~2~_~2y~rri~Jjl}gJh~.J}~jh~r~J.Q_ .. i-~1?1~ig 
!.h~ ... !:~n'ill.i!1IQ.!J§_P.~.X!l.lL~~i.~l!LQf1h~A.(fected Parties shaIC@ill.re a sjn1ple nk'llgritv vo.teJ?-.YJ!_Q.tbJb~ 
.zli8. __ [it}~LYlllag9.J30ard of'T'rustees. 

4. USE LIMI1'S: Special Use permits shall not exceed the follc)\ving restrictions: 

a. Horses 

{j} On~jl1 horse {boarded _or r.esL<i~nLL4.ndowner-ow.11~i!1]2er _Glazing Acr~ 

(!.itA ll1aximurn oftvv'en.!yi20j board~i!~9rscs_per Cqlnlner.£i~.LBoaLding 
operation regardless of the total amount of Grazing Acres 

b. Hours of operation: 

0) Elnplovees: JrOlll 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: anilnal health eluergencies luay be 
~Q.9L~_~_~~d at an", hour. if needed 

Li!1.1~.9._f!~ii!}g .. ~!:!_~lQ.D1:~r.;;_~_fi~Qr.D._~~QfLA~!-~tJQ .... I: . .Q_~LPJy..t 

(:iii)Use of luachinerv: .troln 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.T\1. 

9~ ... n.91.n~-1:lili!1.£~tu~iJjarv buildings anq.~?rkj.M area sjze: A S;Qgml~I~jal .. B.iE1IQi.ng F l\.R 
.Q:[.Q.: . .Q.4.L~i1J.~'l1I!.'J:~.i!n~~~!IL9_Q!l1.bin~~QJ?~f.tr.~Ugg..l~.~s.iU!J~.{!1Q.LinYl:~Qi!.ill.J.he .. X~$iQ.~.n.9.:~_QI 
Q1h~1..:J2~HQltLg~U1Q.tinyolved in t..h~ CO!D!!?el:fia1liQarding o.l?_~n1!iQDl.Ji!TIj.Lqf 2.~QQ.Q. 
square feet for barns, riding arenas, auxiliary buildings and parkiMareas. regardless o( 
1.9.J1!lJ2IQ'pertYJW reage :. 

Q.:.. ... S.9.tback rcquirem.ents for barrl. arenas. auxiliary buildings anQj.)Er.l~lD.K-arQ.9.~ MinilTIUrrr 
.9.f one-hundred-..CWO) feet PLUS thiliy-seven (37) feet for eac.h 5,000 s9l@re feet of 
f_Q.IltQipcdJxlrn/arena1~11xiliary bujldings/parkil)£.jlrea. ~.~Jc.ula1.9d-PI.QQ.QI1ionillY~ftS:1nL~.lU 
D_ortPJJJ21ic...!.oad Qxope.t1y lines .. Setback requirelTIel)..:.t-; fror11 l'21lbLic:..Xoac:Lnroper!YJiJ.:l....9~ 
§b.~.LLQ~ 'l.$~.Qecifi~9 in the Village Zoninll~gd~JQLR-t.P[Q~11jes. Howeyer. if the 
L}.H~.~.1~sLl~;JrJi~.~._mJlLtb._~[}~j1t~rLQ.IT.!!:!i.~§i911._fQEJl!l...~~~~J2!j.QD .. ~.Jhi~._~.s.:.tb_(~£Ji~_ .. !D.f!y._be 

(vi) ava.ilable parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

LYiiiLmanure disposa.l plan 

(ix) access. shared or otherwise 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA Ina", deen1 appropriate. 

In addition. the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions or 
~~_ill!iL~1n~JltLQ!Ltll~-illm.lic'!Jltas c.on~litions for~rant(ng.a Spe~jal Use permit: 

1!.:!:._.g.Q.n5.i~t~.r..jx~g_~.{~:~h_~~9JnDl~r.9..iaLJ1Q.~1nJj}lK .. Sl~.~~.U:1UJ._~~, .. J.h~_ZJ1{~ .... \:yjJ.LI~.~.Q.L<:.lj.!Ll1~_.ill:LbJi<;. . ..r~c;:QI~1. 
~JI~ __ n~~Jnp._~L.~!:n~lll~1In~~gJ./}Jl~.9.1ed.J!.AnL~.~L~lJc~?_ h a~:.~ .. gKADt~Q .. ill)5.LQ~B.:i edJh~.ir..12~nni.~.~jgn.~Jf.l~Ji.~ 
lhmxl1.lJ A.Jl~ct~gJ?ar1Les JJa ve gra.!lt~~I1nissi 0!lJQJb~J?!1illQ§.~fli~~l!TI.!I!..~rcjalJJ.Q~!n1iD-g~ .. lb~n.1h~ 
~1:p'pli~J~LQt .. ;;.h~UJl':!.Y_~Jh~J!.:~u:~1~.!:L o·r .,Pr.Q.Yi!IK!tt~lLth~._PLQQ.Q.§.~_~L.QQ~.l;J1iQD,-._y;{itL~i).Ij!}.1y..I{¢X~._.y.yith. 
lb_~ .... 12.~.~t9.:~_~_S:lYi~t'?Jl~Lq.Q.Pl_~.~ti~JImlq~llixY __ QfEJJ...l\tl~g~QJ:>.51I1L~2~_~2y~rri~Jjl}gJh~J}~jh:!.r~.J.Q_ .. g.1?1~ig 
Ih~ ... !:~n(:ill.irn.Qg~ __ p.~.X!llL~~i.~l!LQi1h~Mfected Parties shalC@ill.re a S!l11PJe nk'll9Jitv voteJ?-yJ!_Q.thJh~ 
.zli8. __ (1!:1~LYlllag9J30ard of'T'rustees. 

4. USE LIMI1'S: Special Use permits shall not exceed the follc)\ving restrictions: 

a. Horses 

{j} On~ __ Q1 horse {boarded _or r.esL<ientLL4.ndowner-:.ow..n~i!l]2er. __ GJazing Aq~ 

{iitA n1aximurn oftvv'en.!yi20j board~iLh9rsesJ2er (\)lnlner£.~ALBoaLding 
operation regard.less of the total amount of Grazing Acres 

b. Hours of operation: 

0) Etnplovees: JrOlll 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: anilnal health elnergencies Inay be 
~Q.9L~_~~~d at an", hour. if needed 

Li!1.H.Q~!J1ii!1g .. ~!:!_~lQ.lJ1:~r.;;_~_fi~Qr.n_~~QfLA~!-~tJQ .... I:.Q_~LPJy..t 

(:iii)Use of luachinerv: .frolu 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.T\1. 

9~ ... n.;Jl.n~-1~liU!1.£~tu~iJjarv buildings anq.-p?rkj-M area size: A S;Q~I!.Dl~I~jal .. B..Q.m:~.~hpg F f~.R 
.Q:[.Q.: . .Q.4.L~i1J.l..<l1I!.'1~.i!n~~!gL9 __ Q!l1.bin~~(11?.Qf.tr.~lit19..1~.?s.iU!J~.{!1Q.LinyJ:~Qi!.ill.Jlle .. X~$iQ.~.n.9.:~ __ Qr 
Q1h~1..:J2.!:!HQltLg~U1Q.Unyolved in t.h~ CO!I!!!?el:cial B9arding 0.p._~x~tiQDl._li1.TIj.L9f 2.~QQ.Q. 
sguare feet for Qarlls, riding arenas, auxiliary buildings and parking areas. regardless o( 
l.9.J~.Lnr.QQe rt.Y.J1-C reage ~. 

Q.:..~'>-.~tback reguircm.ents for ban1. arenas. auxiliary buildings anQj.)EIl~lD.K-ar@~ ~1injlllUrD. 
.9.f one-hundredJWO) feet PLUS thiliy-seven (37) feet for each 5,000 s9l@re feet of 
~_Q.ll:LQipedJ)arn/ arenain!lx i1 iary b..!Jj Idin gs/park,Ll)£.jlfea. ~.?J cula19_QJ?I.QQQIti 0 nillY~.JtQnL~.lU 

J10f:tl2lLhlic...Ioad QX0,Pe.tiy lines .. Setback reffi!irelnel)..:.t-; fror11 -1'?1lbLic~ .. xoac:l.nropIT!YJiJ.:l....9~ 
§b.~.LLQ~ 'l.$~"p-ecifi~9 in the Village Zoning Code. for R-LPLQ~11jes. Howeyer. if the 
L~JI~.~.!~slJ~~rH~.~._mJILtb. __ ~[}~lj1t~ILQIT.!!:!i.~~i 0 11._fQL9:IL..~~~~J2!iQD...':.. thi~L~~tb_(~£.k .. m.f!y._be 

(vi) available parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

LYiiiLl]1anure disposa.l plan 

(ix) access. shared or otherwise 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA Ina", deen1 appropriate. 

In addition. the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions or 
~~_ill!iL~11l~JltLQ!Ltll~-illm.lic'!Jltas c.on~litions for~rant(ng.a Spe~ial Use permit: 

II!:._.g.~!.n5.i.t.t~.r..j:!}gJ~.{~:~bJ:c~9JP.Dl~r.9..iaLB_Q.m:9..j}lK .. SJ2.~~.U:11J))~~, .. J.b~_ZJ1{~ .... \:yjJ.LI~.~.Q.E.lj.nJl~_.ill:lb.Ji<;:_.T~c;:Q;t~1. 
1!I~ __ n~~Jnp._~L.~!:n~Lllm:n~~gJ._~~_t.1~.9.1ed..1!.AnL~.~L~lJc~?_ h a~y~ .. gKADt~Q .. !!'!)5.LQ~A;i edJh~.ir..12~nni.~.~jgn.~Jf.l~Ji.~ 
lhmxll.lJ A.Jf~ct~£lJ?a!!i.es JJa ve gra.!lt~~I1nissi on tQJb.Y..J?!1U?Q§.~~tJ:_~}lInI!..~rcjalJJ.Q~!n1iD-g~ .. lb~n.1h~ 
~1:p'p.U~_~l)t .. ;;.h'.1-HJ.l'lY_~Jh~J!..~I~1~.!:LO·f .,Pr.Q.yinKltt~1Ltb.~._PLQP-.Q.§.~_~t . .QJ2~..r.~1iQn .. _y;{itL~~).Ijn.t.y..I{¢x~._.y.yith. 
lh_~.J2.~.~t9.:~_~_S:lYi~1_.9.Jl~1._q.91U_~.~t!..~JI~1n~1l)1.)itJ~QfEJJ...l\Jfeg~QJ:>.51I1L~2~_~2y~rl·i~Jjl}g_th~Jl~jh:!.r~.J.Q_ .. ~~1?1~ig 
tb..~ ... !:~n(:illi!JIQg§_P.~.X!llL~~i.~l!LQi1b~Mfected Parties shalC@illre a S!lTIP-Je nk'll9Jitv voteJ?j::J!_Q.tbJJ)~ 
.zli8. __ ill1~LYjllag9J30ard of'T'rustees. 

4. USE LIMI1'S: Special Use permits shall not exceed the follc)\ving restrictions: 

a. Horses 

(!.itA n1aximurn oftvv'en.!yi20j board~iLh9rsesJ2er Cqlnlner£.~ALBoaLdil}g 
operation regard.less of the total amount of Grazing Acres 

b. Hours of operation: 

0) Etnplovees: JrOlll 6:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.: anilnal health cluergencies Inay be 
~Q.9L~_~~~d at any hour. if needed 

!jjl.H.Qgx£ii!}g .. ~!:!_~lQ.D1:~r.;;_~JLQr.n_~~QfLA~!-~tJQ .... I: . .Q_Q .. lJy..1-:. 

(:iii)Use of luachinerv: .frolu 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.T\1. 

9~...1J~1.n~-1~liU!1.£~tu~iJjarv buildings anq.-p?rkj-M area size: A S;Qnml~I~jal .. B..~H!r.~hng F f~.R 
.Q:[.Q.: . .Q.4.L~.i1J.~<l1I!.'1~.i!n~~!gL~Q!l1.bin~~Q~Qf.tr.~lit]gJ~.?s.iU!J~.{!1Q.LinYl:~Qi!.ill.J.he .. X~$iQ.~.n.9.:~_Q.r 
Q1h~1..:J2.!:!HQltLg~:U1Q.tinyolved in t..h~ COllrpel:cial B9arding 0.1?_~x~tiQD.:LlilTIj.L9f 2.~J)Q.Q 
sguare feet for barns, riding arenas, auxiliary buildings and parkiMareas. regardless o( 
l.9.J1!Lnr.QQcrt.Y.JW reage ~. 

Q.:..~'>-.9.tback reguirem.ents for ban1. arenas. auxiliary buildings anQJ.)EIl~lD.K-ar@~ ~1tnjnlll1TI. 
.9.f one-hundredJWiH feet PLUS thitiy-seven (37) feet for each 5,000 s.9l@re feet of 
~_Q.m.Q.iJ)edJxlnl/' arena1~11x i1 iary b..!Jj Idin gS/12arkLl)£.jlfea. ~.~J cula1.9_clJ?I.Q.P.QI1i. 0 nillY~_ftQnL~.lU 

D_Of:tl2lLhlic...Ioad QJ0,Pe.tiy lines .. Setback reguiremel)..:.t-; fror11 l'?1lbLic~ .. xoac:l.QropIT!YJiJ.:l....9~ 
;ill.~.LLQ~ 'l.$~"p-ecifi~~Jn the Village Zoninll~od~JQLR-t12LQ~11jes. Ho\veyer. if the 
L~JI~.~.!~slJ~~.!ti~.~._mJILtb._~[}~}j1t~ILP-.IT.!!lj~~i 0 11._fQL9:!l...~~~~J2!iQD-'L thi~._~~tb_(~£l .. m.f!y._be 



[~.g.1~9..~_~td2r.Q~y.h19..gJhQJI1~.ni.rrl.!JJI1 .. ~~9.JJ2.~!9..k~jJ?_.QD:9.J}1.m.g.r9..9.J1QQ1.JQ.~t .. J.L~.!I.sxi?Ji.rrg 
~_9Jn nl~f.iillJ~o_(1Igi11R-Ql!..~I'-ltQLG.~.Dn.Q.t.xn_QS?tlh9. .. _ se19J!.~kle9-lJiI.en1.~J}1§JInclJh9.._~Mf9S:~~1 
r_[~I!.i.£~.}yjJl.J}Q.LpL9y~Q9..Jhe .i C~y.ri1JS;'!U29.IITli S2!Q.P t.Q..5.1L9..~t"!:l~li~2!I~Jl~~_ VjJlS!g9.J}l~y .. gr.lm.t . .tb:9. 
~PJ2hG:~ntJ;t.~:ai_Y9r. PI9.Y..i.~;t9_~t.th£ ... ~.p..pJi9_~l1LQJh~Iyy'j~Q..nls;.Q!~JJJ1.QJhGXZ~1;~lLpg .. I~fl!:!iI~:D.l~J}!§.~ 
lh.9.I.Q_~:YGI9.J}QJ2.S!:§LQI._~~i'itLU:K.f:QJ)]1?h!i!I1§.J2)~JJ}S; __ Mf9sJS?g.E.9I1.i9..~ ... _~y.!JbJ:9..?..12.9..~.U.Q.J.b~ 
5..~~.b.j9._~1-<;.~1.!I1JJ.J:9..rGL91..n.QMg i I1K_QQ9.nltigl1.L~1}ilJJJ~!~9. .. J!r~J1o 9JJ ... lIQ!I t OXJ?lb'i.LY.i~l.!.~li.Q.D:§._.Q.f!l~~ 
f!p...121if .. ~nL~yjJh.x.9~p.9_~~LtQ ... f.Q.!1l1?J ia....Il9.£_~:i1j11D~_.yjJJage t § zQJIi.DJ£.Qxgl!1.'!!!f~?~ 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
square feet n1ust he equipped \vith readily accessible Fire DepartlTIent approved fire 

9.;~l~ggni§ll9.DiLLJQ!: .... Q.~G.h.J .. :.~ .. QQ_~~qlJ~re J~:.9.t.Q f ~~1?J~12J!.n_1lp-tQnt'-lt9.QJ]r~Jll~!J)j1QIiqg 
.5.Y~1.9.nL~Ql1!.1.£.9..t.~Q.JQ.Jl.l~J.Q.f.~}1 . ..f~X.9.._.~1.9..p~r1n)"~D.c.t.~-Yl?!.9.n}-L.~D..gjll!:!.!IlLl)E.t.9gJ1L~:_.Q~jl~'L(§jg.r.:!;.~. 
~nQ_~[~.fl .... 9.InQr£9..n9.yJjgl~till.g1.~JJ1 .. ~.ggi~i(m~_ .. 9afD.:?. __ QYJ;;x...l 0 "-Qi}Q ... ~~lUm:.Q_f~~t.!Il~!~t . .b..£ 
9 ... n~~ipl)g.~tyy.!.tb. ... ~L.~1?I~.!lKJ.91 .. _Q.LQ.tb.9.r.J1.r9. .. 3~!1Q.P-I.£§~;~tllt~Y§J~:!n.Jllft.LG .. Q.Y9.I~ .. 'JUj:1r.9_.G_~.~.m2.Q 
r.Q_gt.9..~.~_ . .1?.QEgiiEK .. F.9:GjJ.!.t..!.9..~.J}Il.!.~t_y.YQ.r.J~_ .. :\yj.1h. .. th9J~iI~.Jl~.p-.~.r.t!Il.Q.D.t.t.~1.J.IfliJ:L~:!!1P.1Q')~9..9_~ .. 9!l 
~.BJG.:!.J~}JjS1~L.l?g!.~~ftl.!I~~ .. _~1D..~L.9.~ti_ngni..§.b~LQ.R9.J:~1.h21L .... ~·n.~.fQ.D..gQ.G1_griU~_.~ln.'!rlQlbr. .. ~J::!12Q.D. 
r.9.gJ:l~?J~Jh9. .... C9n}Ln.GI~ialJ?.Q_m1!i!.1.R-~U2GI'-ltoIJih~lLll.royi gQ_\.Yr.i.t.terU2[<2cefhJ.J~~._~Jl(tLQg~ 
dernonstrating the conduct of the quarterlv drills. 

d. Traffic and Parking: The lin1its shaH be: 

0) Parking lot size: Linlited to 1 car space per boarded horse stallvvith a 
nlaxinl!J.!:!:!....QfJ~l1 (J Q1.§J2_acQ~~ 

.Git~vel}ts _yviU re.9l!ir~ a Special LJs9J.J2er.D].itJ;;~~en!J2m~kiJ1~~1-t~lS~ 
n.flild<2~kf~_~.tq.r9. .... ~lr.~1S . 

(iii) Private road access: Requires \vritten pennission of the road association 

(iv) Class size: Will be lin1ited to InaxilnlllTI size of 6: and no n10re than two 

fkl§'§'~u?~.L@Y: 

;LJ;jg.h.tLng;_ .. Ih9..i}I9_?:. .. irU}J1~:~lift..tGJy. .. _~lr.Q.!.m~L~1.t.@n9.s;.§.Jll)-c~i .... \~::£l.lkY~I1:Y5_ .. ;~n~'y' ... Q.9.Jjgh!.9..9._JQr 
.~~!f~t.Y_.1?'Jrrp.Q.~g§ .. ~ .. J~.~~ ... Qtl!~I. .. 9..~JS;.IlpI .. nj.gbtHghtiJ1.K.i~ ... 'pgnrJi119.~t.J2I~tSJ.Q_QT._.~lrS?n.m~Jr)~9.1:.J191J?~: 
Vght~_~L~tnight .... El!.r.1h9.I~.JJ.~1.J.ightxn~tt._ .. QQJ~nS!.!Q.J[QXn .. !l:1Q.jn!9.r.i~1r.~ ... §J!.flL~5_ .. .tr..Q.!E .. .r.i.~t..ing 
.~1.r.~!l? .. lYin~tQ.y.Y~ .. _QLtr?.n§hJ9..~nt..1?.'!n9.J§ .. ~.j.f...th~t.ugbLpI£.?'9.n!.:?' .... ~.-'];Qn:.r9..~j.g9.nl!.~LJ?Iq.fi.L~ ... QX 
non-residentiallmTIen levels. 

g. Indoor bathroom facilities: Facilities shall be provided for employees and custolTIers. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be used thr COlTInlercial Boarding operations. 

(i) SJall~ Inus1.be c.l9...~ned_(mucked) daily an(J the waste In_ill}Ure/beddi}]g ... mi~ 
.storgf,i iR_~ln 0:PPIopr.i~!1.~.Lsized dU111psterJhen haule<LtQ.JiPJ:LhliG...._~y~g~. 
PLQf~.:..~_~it]g ... fu.s:j lity J191lQ§$ than_.~1!lCe a\v~ek.J?~QI~.9.._or w ead ing ..9 f lTI-i!l1 ure _Qll 
11l~-propertv is not pe11.nitted. If nlan~[~is ~t on prelnis~~e11!..~.llJ_canl1Q1J)e 
gQ.~~x...th.~nJ.QQ . .fQ.£!J.Q._.!l~_ight?_QljnKNQ..P_9.X.ti es. 
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[~.g.l1~.9._~td2r.Q~thl9..gJhG. . .I1.:1~.ni.m.lJ..rrL§9.Jh.~1~kj1~U!.g~ ... hl.~ng.r~QJ1QQ1JG..9.t .. J.L~.!I._9.2f1~li.!1g 
~Dln n!~..r.fjillJ3o_(1IgiDR-Ql!'.9.I'-!.hlLG.~!.I:Jns!'.!Jn.9.Qt.!hQ. selh';:!.~~JegJJix.en}~J11~J1nclJh~._~~JfG.f:1s.~1 
r_~I1i~~._y~~~jJ1JJ:Q1J2r9.:~j.dQJhei L~y.rjJJ~1l129.n!lj s2i911 tQ._~LQ.g_~~f1iQrr~JIL~_ VjJJ~R9._!}1rr.y ... gr.£!JJ1J_b-,-~ 
gPJ2.li.G:~nL9.:. .. ~y.~.Ly'9.Il_J?IQ.Y..i~_9._g .... thQ ... ~J2PJt9..~ln .. _QJh~.rYY..i~~ln9..9J~J~Jl.Q.t.h9.x.zs:?:~}_b:}K.IQflu.iI9.nlGn.!0..~ . 
.!h.~I.Q_~y'9.I~ .. DQJ?.~:§1. ... QI._ex i . ~tifJ_K.f:!·2n]l!hiiDJ§.J?YJJl9. __ ~ff~_~~t£gJ~.~rJ!.~.§._:~~i1h_r.Q~12.~_9..U.Q._lh_Q 
5!!Q.i9...~t-<j:?:!I111]:9..r~i.gJ_.JiQlK9l!lK_QQ~!lltLQnL~J14_1J~L9._J!r~J~9.JJJIQrrt 0 Ll?J:1~_LY.iS:1J~1i..9.rr$_ ... Q.f.!1!9. 
f!Pl2U~ .. ~n.L~yjJh.I9~P'.9._~1..1~-Lf:~?11l1!1h1..I)"-9.£_~itJ}_.1De .YilJage' $ ZOQjDl£.Qx.gl!1.~rrf~?.-:. 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
sguare feet 111Ust be equipped \vith readily accessible Fire Departlnent approved fire 

~.Xl!DillIi0.l1QIS a.JQL_Q.'lG.tL.L_~ .. QiL~fllJ?'XQj~_9.1~ f ~~_lu.9.1~_JJJ1_£!}ltQIn9.:.t9.4J]r~Jll~lDjl~!.IiUg 
.5..Y~!.~!lL9..Qn!l~~tQQ_ . ..t.Q.Jh.9..JQ.~.~~1 . ..f!!~~_.~19..R~r!!))"~.nL~-y~~!~rn~_j:1.D..gj.lhI!!liIL[}.!9.Q~ .. fiL~_.9.~j1.!~L(§jgU0. 
~nfL9.-J~.9.-... ~Jn9.rg~n~y.Jjghtil1g1~JJ)_.~!.dQiti(m~J!anl~._.Q..Y-'~Ij 0 Jlil.O' .... ?~I~lm:_Q_f9...9.tUl!!§.thQ 
9.~lq!.rm_Q.~t:\y.i..tb. ... ~Lg?Ii.!lJ~J.~cLQ.LQJJI9.rJl.r.~.5!!Q.nI9..$.~iJnL~Y$lq.Il1Jh~t.LG.~1.Y_~I§_.~.uJlr.Q._.9._~.G..nl~.Q. 
[QJJ..!.~.§.:_ ... n.Q_~IdLQ:K .. F~:~.i]j.t.i~.~.)))I!.§.Ly.YQr.]~_.\~j.t.h.JJlGJ~ig:~J29..p.~.rt!1l.Q.!I1JQJr~iJJ. .... 9..!l1.plQY.~.9._?'._Q!1 
QB1'2l~~};j_Q.!l ... Qg!.fg.~l.!IQ~ .. _~1D.~L.~~t~J)gnj_§.b~LQ .. R9.I~tiQn~._.an.~L~QIld!:J.~1._gI.iLl.0._.~lE'-!.rJ.QII.Y..~J::!12Q.D 
[~.9.l19..~j.~_Jb.:~ ... .c_Q.n}x!1.~!~~ialJ1Q_~Lqjl1R-~U29.X.9.:.t9I. sh~Jl.J2.rQ.vi ~ie _~ri.!.ten.J2C<lCeg:~~!L~JldJ __ 9g§ 
dernonstrating the conduct of the quarterlv drills. 

d. Traffic and Parking: The limits shall be: 

0) Parking lot size: Linlited to 1 car space per boarded horse stallvvith a 
nla~i11111n}_ . .Q f t~!liLQ1.0.12_ac-Q.§'~ 

@J~:vellts J,viU reqt!ir9. a Spef.ial US9J.J2ernlit. Ev~n! narking cart~~Q 
p-.f!f.t~1<l9.k!.m1~t..~r.9.._ .. ~!r.~1~~ 

(iii) Private road access: Requires \witten pennission of the road association 

(iv) Class size: \\7ill be lin1ited to InaxilnlllTI size of 6: and no n10re than two 
.~kl0.0.~~J2e~ __ lli~y: 

:LJ.::jght..!ng;. ... _Ih~.j1.r_9...?:jg)Jl1.9.:~1irr..t9.Jy .. _~1r..9.1.mQ_._9.n!.I_~gJ~gr.?._~I)-"~i._ .. ~y9.-.JJ5.y~JJy5. .... ;~TI:~y ... _h9.J.!.ghl.~~l.fQT 
.~!.f.Q!)~_.11.J!rt~Q5._9..§.:..J::~.~? .. g1l!9.I. .. QXJ~LiQ.t..njgbtJigJ:JJin.Ki§. ... .P..~lT!Jj11~gL_~~>-I~tg.99.T .. _.m;Qn.f!§.JIL~IYJJ91.J2~: 
U.ght~_~L..rr.tnj.Rht. .... El}r1:h~r~ .... p.9 .. .Jight.l1!~:y_.Qr.ngn~.t..Q ... frQ.nl . .1h~jn!.~r.i~?I~_§.J~.~!Lrr.tL:tr.Q)E . .xi.~Hng 
~1IQnf:l: ... .\yj.nQQ.~~ .. _QLtr.f:l:n§hJ9.~ntp~!}.QJ§ .. ~jL.!.hf!!.Jjgbt.I)I£.?~n1.!~ .. _~._D.:Qn:I~.?j.Q~nt!.rr.l1?IQ.t1.LG .. S~[ 
non-residentiallunlCn levels. 

g. Indoor bathroom facilities: Facilities shall be pro\iided for employees and custolners. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be used for COlTInlercial Boarding operations. 

0) Slalls Inu~Lbe cl~£1!1ed (mucked) dailv anq the wa~te In_(lr1ure/bedd~rrg ... nLi~ 
.storgd in _an_'-!.pm:.9J2ri.~!L~.LLsized dUlTIPster. thenJ}~uled-.:..Jo .. 'l.l21Lhlic _~y~g9.. 
PLQf~~~illiL;fus:jlity J!'QjJQ§~than .!::?pce aw~ek~...!)1..QI~~Q.L~illr.~adi!lK.2flTI..?:illlt.9._Qll 
11-1~"'p'roRertv Ji>_ nO.1J2ennitted. If nlanqre is kept on prelnise. plf1cem~nt canl1Qtb~ 
flQ.~_~I..1h~nJ . .QQ . .fQ.9.JJ.Q.J1.9._ighQQtjDRN9.J2~Iti~~. 

g~.g.l1~.9._~tJ2rQ~yhl9..gJh~ . .I!1~.ni.m.lJ..rrL~~9.JJ2.~!~kjfLQg9. ... hl.~ng.r9.QJ1QQ1J~.~.t .. J.L~.!J.S2f:i~li.!1g 
~_Qln n!~..r.fjillJ3o_(1Igit.lli-Ql!.~I'-!.t~lLG.g.lJn~!'.!Jn.9.Qt.!hQ. selh';:!.~~Je9-lJ.ix.en}~Dl~J1nclJ.h9.._~~Jf~f:~~1 
r_~I1i cs .}y;iJ1JJ:Q!.J2I9.Y~.4Q . ..1.h9.1L~y.rjJJ~1lQ9.!I.l)i s2i911 tQ_~L~.Q.g~1iQ!l~Jh9._ V.iJJgg~J}1rr.y .. gr£m1J_b-,-9. 
gPJ2.li.G:g;ntJl .. ~~Ly..~Il_J?IQ.Y..i.g_9._g._.thQ ... m2pJi9..~nLQJh9..r~yi'§'~ln9..9J~J~J1.Q.thGx.Z9;~lLpg . .r9..~lu.iI~nlG.n.!0..1 
1h.9.I.~_~y'GI9. .. DQJ?.~:~t. ... QI._~xi. !itLfJ_K.f:~lml!hiiDJ§.J?Y..1.J.l9._._~ff~_~JQgJ~.~rJ!.9._~._:~~ith.r9..~l2.9._9..U.Q_!.h_Q 
5l!Q.i~~t-<j2!I111]:9..r~i.gJ_ . .IiQlK9l!lK_QQ9.!lltLQnL~J14_1Jl9.L9._J!fc9..J1QJ;JJJI9.Jl t 0 Ll?J:1~_LY.i~1J§!1i..9.D.:§_ ... Qf.!1!9. 
f!P12U~ .. ~n.L~yjJh.I9~P'.G_~1..!.~-Lf:~?11l1!1h1..I)"-9.£_~itJ}_lDe .YilJage' § ZOQjDl£QX.gl!1.~!lf9.§.-:. 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
square feet n1ust be equipped \vith readily accessible Fire Departlnent approved fire 

9..xlL~®Ii?llQIS a.JQr---'~.'lG.tL.L_~ .. Q_Q._~~fLl!?'XQj~_9.1~ f ~~_1~l.Q1~_JJJ1_.9:.~tQI!Hlt.9gJ]r~Jll~lDjl~!IiUg 
.5"y~!.9.!l1~.Q.r.!JJ.9.~tQQ .. ..t.Q.Jh.9.J_Q.f.~~1 . ..f!!~~_.~19.R~r!!J)"Q.nL§]'~~!~.n:~~1.D..gj.lLgxrriIL[}.!9SLfiL~_.9.~j!.!~L(§jgU0. 
~ng_9.-J~.9.-.... 9.JnQrgQ.l.I~.YJjghtil1g)~JJ)_.~!.gQiti(m~J!arD_§._Q.'y_G.I~l 0 __ Qil.O' .... $.g:~mI~_fGs;tFl!l$.thQ 
.9~I~~.!.Pl?Q.~t:\y.!.tb. ... ~L.$.1?Ii.!lJ~J.9.LQ.LQlb.9.rJl.r.9..5!1Q.PI.9..§.~iJ.nL.$.~lq.Il1Jh~t.LG.~1.Y_9.I~L~Hjl.r.Q._.G_~.9..m~.Q. 
r.QJJ..!9..~.:_ ... n.QEIQiDgJ_~~~:~.iU.t.i9..§._XDI!.§.Ly.YQTk .. ~~j.t.h.JJ1GJ~iI~J2~.p.~.r.trn.9..!It.!QJI§!iu .... ~.!l1.plQY.9..G_$.._Q!) 
QB1'2l~~};j_Q.!l ... l?g!.~g.~l.!.r.Q~ .. _~1D.~L.9.~t~J)gnj_§.b~L.Q .. R9.I9.-tiQn~._.al1~t_~QJJQ.!::!.~1_gI.in0._.~lE'-!.r1.~II'y .. ~J::!12Q.D 
r.9..9119..~J~_Jb.:9. ... .c_Qn}x!1.9.!~~ialJ1Q_~Lqjl1R-~U2GX.'.lt9I5h§!U .. J2.rQyi ~ie _~ri.!.ten.J2I<l~Q:~~§_ilJld_L9g~ 
dernonstrating the conduct of the quarterly drills. 

d. Traffic and Parking: The limits shall be: 

0) Parking lot size: Linlited to 1 car space per boarded horse stallvvith a 
nla~in .. l1nl}_ . .Qf t~n lJD1..?12_ac~~~ 

@J~:vellts J,vill reqt!ir~ a Spef.ial US9J.J2ernlit. Ev~nt parking carUl~~ 
p-.f!gsl<lGk!.m1~t..!J:T~._ .. ~!I~1~~ 

(iii) Private road access: Requires \witten pennission of the road association 

(iv) Class size: \\7ill be lin1ited to lllaxirlllllTI size of 6: and no n10re than two 
.~kl0.0.~~Lpe~ __ @y: 

~.:.J:lQ.r§.9._.~[n}it9.IJ~.~lLkjnK~.~.Q._.~?'.~:QInighL_pm~lsing_.Q.f..J):Q.It:I.Q§.ig.~ntl~_Q.r..~.G.J.r.?:.Ll.9..r.§ .. _.i~_.p.Gn:n!..t!.~.q~! 

:LJ.::jght..!n:g; ... _Ih9..j1.r_9~1 .. in)JJI~:~1i~.t9.JY .. _~lr.9.1.mg_._~11.tI_~gJfgr.?._~I)-"~i._ .. ~Y9.-JJ5.Y~JJY5. .... ;rrmY ... _hQJjghl.9.~LfQr 
.~1.f~tf_.1!..m:L.~~l5_9..§.:. .. J:~.~? .. gJl!~I. .. QXJ~IiQI .. njgbtJiglJ.1in.K.i§. ... .P..9.lTrJi119.gL_~~>-Iu:slQ9.T .. _.m;_Qn.f!§.Jr!~~D:'JJ91.J2~: 
U.ght~_~L..rr.tnj.Rht. .... El}r1h9.r~ ... .P.9 .. .J:ighLll!~:Y_.9.rrJgn~.t..~ ... fI~lnl . .1hQjn!.9.r.i~?I~_§.J~.f!Lrr.§_ .. tr.Q)E ... d.d.ing 
~}.r.9..nf:l: .... \yj.n_4Q.:\y~ .. _QLtr.?:n~hJ~.9..Ptp.~!}.~J§ .. ~jL.!.h?:t.Ugbt.I)I£.$.9.n!.!~ .. _9.-J]:Qn:.r9..?j.Q9..D.t!.rr.l1?IQ.tl.LG. .. s~[ 
non-residentiallutnen levels. 

g. Indoor bathroom facilities: Facilities shall be pro\iided for employees and custolners. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be llsedf(}r COlnnlercial Boarding operations. 

0) SJalls Inu..$.Lbe cl~£1!1ed (mucked) dailv an(..] the wa~te In_illlure/bedd~rrg ... ill"-i~ 
.storgd in -'In_'-!.pm:QQri.~!L~b~ .. sized dU1TIPster. the~h~ulecLto .. 'l.l21Lhlic _~y~~g~. 
PLQf~~~illiLfu.fjlity J!'QjJ9..~lLthan .~?pce aw~ek~...!)..1...QI~~QL..?PJyadi!lR.pf lTIJ!illlt..t;_QD 
11-l.~J2rQ.Rertvj§_ n01J2ennitted. If nlanqre is kept on 'prelnise. plf1cem~nt canl1QLb~ 
gQ.~_~L!.h~!J._JQQ . .f9..9.JJ.9J1.G_ight)Qr.iDKNQJ2~Iti~'? 

[~.g.l1~.~_~td2g2Y.hl9..gJh~ . .I!1~.ni.m.!J.rr! .. ~~9.JJ2.~1~kjfLQg~ ... hl.~ng.r~~~tLLQQ1J~.~J: .. J.L~.D.:.S2f:i~li.!1g 
~_Qln n!~.I.fjillJ3o_ill~giDR-Ql!.~I'-!.1:~lLG.gnn~!'.!Jn.9.Qt.!hQ. selh.;:}.~~xe9.1!ix.en}~Dl~J1nclJh~._~~Jf~f:1&.~1 
r_~I1i es .}y;iJ1JJ:Ql.J2r9'yjdQ . ..1.h~lL~y.rjJJs;1lQ~!I.lJi s2i911 tQ_~L~.~h~~1iQD.:~Jh9._ V.il.JS!g9._!}1~y ... gr.£!.lJ1J_b-,-9. 
gpJ2.LiG:~nL'-!. ... ~~Ly'9.Il_J?IQ.Y..i.g_9._g._.thQ ... gI?pJ.if..~ntQJh~.r~yi'§'~ln~.9J~J~J1.Q.th~xZ9Il.ipg . .r~flu.iI~.nlG.n.!0..~. 
lh.~I.~_~Y.~I~ .. DQJ?.~:~t. ... QI._~xi. !itifJ_K.f:~ln]l!h!lD.:t§.JD:~..1.J.19._._~ff~sJ.£gJ~.~rJ!.~.~._:~i1h.rQ~12.~_9..U.Q._lh_9. 
5l!b.i9...~t-<j!.:!:Pl1]:9..r~i.gJ_ . .IiQlKgl!lK_QQ~!lltLQnL~Jl(LtJ~L9._J!r~J~9.JJJIQD.:t OL1?J:1~_LY.i~1Jg:1i..Q.D.:§ __ .~!f.!1!9. 
f1.P~12U~ .. ~n.L~yjJh.I9~P..~_~1..1.~-Lf:~?11l1!J11..I)"-9.£_~~;itJ}_1De .YiHage I § ZOQjDl£QIgl!1.m!f~§.-:. 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
square feet n1ust be equipped \vith readily accessible Fire Departlnent approved fire 
~.x1.!Dg_u.i0.l1QIS ajQL_Q.'lGJ:L.L.~ .. Q_Q._~~fLl!?'XQj~Q_~_LQ f ~~_1~1.~1~_J:!Jl_.9:}ltQI!Hlt~gJIrc9.Jll~!J]jl~!IiUg 
.5..Y~!.~n1.f..QnnQftQQ .. ..t.Q.Jh.~J_Q.f.~~1 . ..f!!~_.~l9.RS!r!~))"~.nL~-y~!~rn~1.!l.gjlhI!!liIL[}!9SLfiL9._.9.1~jl~?._(§jgU0. 
~ngJJJ~.g .... ~Jn~.rg~.nf..YJjghtil1g)~JJ)_.~!.dQiti(m~J!an1~._QvG.Ll 0 __ Qil.Q. .... $.g:~mI~_f9S;1JIl!l$.thQ 
9~1~~.!Pl?Q.~t:\y.i..tb. ... ~._g?Ii.!lJ~J.~LQ.LQJJIQI.Jl.r.~.5!1Q.nI.Q.§.~iJnL~~tq.n1Jh~t.LG.~1.Y_~I~_.~.uJl.r.Q._.9._~.G..nl~.Q. 
[QJJ.!~.~.:_ . .1?.QEIQingJ_~~S!:~.iU.t.i~.~.)))I!.~.Ly.YQT]~_.~Y.j.t.h.JJlGJ~iI~J2~.p.~.r.t!1l.Q.!I1JQJnt~n .... ~.!!1.plQ.J~~.~_$. .. .pn 
QB1'2l~~}Jj_Qn ... Qg!.f.g.~l.!.r.Q!? .. _~1D.~L~~!ingnj_§h~L.Q .. R9~g.tiQnL@~L~QJJd!:J.~tgr.in0._.~lE'-!.r1.QIJ.Y .. ~J::!12Qn 
[Q.9.l1~.~J~_Jb.:~ ... .c_Q1J}Xl1.£!~~ialJ1Q_~Igi!.1R-~U~X.'.ltQIJlh9.:U .. J2.rQyi ~ie _\~Ti!tell.J2I<2~4~c9.§_ilJld_LQg~ 
dernonstrating the conduct of the quarterlv drills. 

d. Traffic and Parking: The limits shall be: 

0) Parking lot size: Linlited to 1 car space per boarded horse stallvvith a 
nla~illl1nl}_ . .Q f t~!liLQ1.0.12_ac9.~~ 

@J~yellts .}vill reqt!ir~ a Snef.ial US9J.J2ernlit. Ev~n! narking carUl~~ 
n.f!f.t~lQ_9.k!.n£t~t..!J:T~._ .. ~1r~1~~ 

(iii) Private road access: Requires \witten pennission of the road association 

(iv) Class size: ","\Till be lin1ited to InaxirnlllTI size of 6: and no n10re than two 
.~JJl0.0.~~_ne~ __ gl!:Y: 

9.:.J:lQr§.G._.]~n}it~IJ~~lL~jnK~.~ . .Q._.~?.~:~:r..nighL_pm~Jgng_.Q.f..J):Q.It:I.9..§.i_Q.~ntl}_Q.r..~.~.J.r.9.:.Ll.Q.r.§ .. _.i~_.P.~nTIj.t.!.~.q;.! 

:LJ.::jght..LD:g; .... Ih~.j1.r_9...?: .. inHn.~:~1i~.t9.Jy .. _~1r..Q.l.m~L~11.tJ1gJf.gr.?._~I)-"~i._ .. ~yg.JJ5.y~I1:Y5. ... _;rrmy ... _h~J.!.ghl.~~tfQr 
.~!.f.~tf_.11..l~rL.~Q5_9..§.:..J::~.~? .. g1l!~I. .. QXJ~Ijgt..njgbLUgb1in.K.i!? ... .P..~lTni1!.~gL_~~~Iu:slQ9.x .... m;_Qn.fl5.J}L~D:'JJ9l.J2~: 
U.ght~_~L..~t.njght. ... .El}r1:h~r~ ... .P.9 .. .JighLllJS!:~L.QrrJgnS!.t..Q .. Jr~1I!l . .1h~jnl~r.i~1IL~H~.f!L~fLfr.Q.!:n ... d.d.ing 
~}IQnf:l: .... \yjn_4Q.~!? .. _QLtr.f:l:n§hJf..~ntp~!}.9.J§ .. ~jL.!.h9.:!.Jjgbt.I)I£.$.Qn!:.~ .. _gJ]:Qn:.r.Q.?j.Q~.D.ti.~11?IQ.tl.LG. .. s~:r.. 
non-residentiallmTIen levels. 

g. Indoor bathroon1 facilities: Facilities shall be pro\iided for employees and custolners. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be llsedf(}r COlTInlercial Boarding o12erations. 

0) Stalls Inu~Lbe cl~{med @ucked) dailv anq the wa~te In_(}.r1ure/bedd~rrg ... m"-ix: 
.stoIS~d in -'In_'-!.pm:QP.ri.~!L~LLsized dU111Pster. thel]J}~ulecLto .. 'l.l21Lhlic _~y~~g~ 
QLQf~~!i~illiLfu.fjlity J!QjJ~~~than .!:1pce aw~ek~~'itQ!~~QL.§.px~adi!lK..Qfx!!..?:n ut.~_Qll 
11-.l~J2rORertvj§_ not12ennitted. Ifnlanqre is kept on prelnis~~em~ll_Lcanl1gtb~ 
gQ.~_~L!.h~!J._JQQ . .f9..9.JJ.9J~_ighQQIjD:KNQJ2~Iti~'? 

[~.gJ1~.9._~td2g2Y.hl9..gJh~..1Il~.!!i.m.!lrrl.~~9.JJ2.~1~kjfU!.g~ ... hl.~ng.r~~~tLLQQ1J~.9.:t .. J.L~.!I.S2f:i~li.ng 
~_Qln nlIT.f.iillJ3o_(1Igit.lli-Ql!'.9.I'-!.1:~lLG.g.lJn~!'.!Jn.9.Qt.!hQ. se!J?J:}.~~Jeill.!ix.cn1.9.Dl~J1!illJh~._~~Jf~f:1&.~1 
r_~I1i es .}y;iJ.LgQ1J2I9'yj~tQ . ..1.h~lL~y.rjJJ.9..!U2~!I.l)i s2i911 tQ_~L~.g.g~1.~Q!l~Jh9._ VjnS!g9._111~y ... gr£nJ1J.b-,-9. 
gpJ2.LiG:~nL~_.~~:.~Ly'9.Il.J?IQ.Y..i.g_9._g._.thQ ... gI?pJ.if..~ntQJh~.r~Yi.~~ln9..9J~J~J1.Q.th9.XZ9;~lLpg . .r~.~lUiI9..nlG.n.!~.~. 
lJJ.~I.~_~y'9.I~ .. .nQJ?.~:~t. ... QI._~xi. !itLrJ.K.f:~ln]l!h!lDJ§.J!.):~..1.J.19._._~ff~_~JQgJ~.~rJ!.~.~._:~i1h.rQ~12.~.9..U.Q_lh_9. 
5l!b.i9..~t-<j!.:!:pl1]:9..r~igJ_ . .IiQM9l!lK_QQ~!lltLQnLilll(LtJ~L9._J!r~J~9.JJJI9..gt OL1?J:1~.LY.i~1J§!1i..Q.g;';._.~!f.!1!9.. 
f!P~QU~ .. ~.nL~~jJh.I9~P'.9._~J...1~-Lf:~?11l1!1h1..I)"-9.9.._~~'itJ11De .YiHage ';.; zonj'pl£QIgl!1.~!lf~?.-:. 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
square feet n1ust be equipped \vith readily accessible Fire Departlnent approved fire 

~.X!jD:IDIi;.;hQIs ajQL_Q.'lGJ:L.L.~ .. QJL~fLl!?'XQj~Q_~_LQ f ~t?1?1.~1~.J:!ILg}ltQ;n:Hlt.9gJ]r~Jll~-mjl~!IiUg 
.5..Y~!.~n:L.f..QI!n~tQQ .. ..t.Q.Jh.9.J_Q.f..~~1 . ..f!!~_.~l9.RS!r!~])"~.nL~-Y~~t~g~~1.D..gjlhI!I!iIL[}!9SLflL9._.9.1~j!.!?._(§jgU~ 
~ngJJx.9..~ .... ~Jn~rg~.nf..YJjghlil1g) .. ~JJ)_.~!.dQiti(m~J!an1~._QvG.Ll 0 __ Qil.Q. .... $.g:~mI~_f9~1JJl!l$.tl?Q 
.9~I~~.!Pl1..Q.~t:\y!.tb. ... ~._g?Ii.!lJ~J.~LQ.LQ.tb.QrJl.r.~.5!lQ.nI.Q.;';.~iJ.nL~~t9..InJh~t.L~.SIY_~I~_.~.uJl.r.9_ .. 9._~.G..nl~.Q. 
[QJJ.!~.~.:_ . .1?.QEIQingJ.~~S!:~.iU.t.i~.~.J))I!.~.Ly.YQTk .. ~y'j.th.JJ1GJ~iI~J29..p.~.r.t~1l.Q.D.:t.!QJI§!iQ .... 9..!!1.P1QY.~.9._$. .. .pn 

QB1'2l~~}Jj_Qn ... Qg!.f.g.gJ!.r.~5 .. _~1D.~L.9..~!ingnj.§.h~L.Q .. R9J:IJJiQn~ .... al1~t_~~!'JJg.!::!.~tgr.in~_.~lE'-!.r1.QII.Y .. ~J::!12Q.n 
[~gJJ~.~J~_Jb.:~ ... .c_Qn}X!1.~!~~ialJ1Q_~Lqi!.1R-9j2.9.X.'.ltQI5h§!JJ .. J2.rQyi ~ie _\.Yri!ten.J2rQce4~~lL~JldJ __ 9g~ 
dernonstrating the conduct of the quarterlv drills. 

d. Traffic and Parking: The limits shall be: 

0) Parking lot size: Linlited to 1 car space per boarded horse stallvvith a 
nla~in .. 111nl_.Qf t~rrlLQ1.?12_ac9.~~ 

uitEvelltsJ,vili reqt:!ir~ a~f.ial US9lJ2ernlit. Ev~n~ narking cartg~~ 
n.f!f.t~lQ_9.k!.Q~1$.t..~r.~._ .. ~1I~1~~ 

(iii) Private road access: Requires \witten pennission of the road association 

(iv) Class size: \\Till be linlited to lllaxirlllllTI size of 6: and no n10re than two 
.~kl§'§'~!i.ne~ __ .9l!:Y: 

9.:.J:lQr;';.9_.]~n}it~IJ~~lLk.ir!K~.~ . .Q __ .~?.~:~:r..nighL.pm~Jiing_.Qf.J):Q.It:I.9..;';.i.Q.~.ntl~_Q.r..~.9..J.r.g.Ll9..r.§ .... i~_.P.9.nE!..t!.~.q;.! 

:LJ.::jght..LD:g; .... Ih~.j1.r_9...?: .. inHn.9.:~1i1:.i:.t9.Jy .. _~lr.Q.l.m~L~11.tJ1gJf.gr.?._~I)-"~i .... ~y~.JJ5.y~I1:Y5. .... ;rrmy. .. J~~Jjghl.~~tfQr 
.~!f~tf_.1!.J~rL.~Q5.S~.§.:. .. J:~.~? .. g1h9.I. .. QXJ~IiQI .. nJgbLUgb1in.K.i~ ... .P..~lTnj!!.~gL_~~~.Ej:slQ9.x .... ~lfQn.fl5.Jr!c~})'JJ91.J2~: 
U.ght~_~L..~t.njght. ... .El}r.th~r~ ... .P.Q .. .JighLllJS!:Y_.QrrJgnS!.t..Q ... fr~lnl . .1hQjnt.~r.i~?I~_§.J~.G.!L~~Lfr.Q)E ... d.d.ing 
~}IQnf:l: ... )yj.nQQ.~~ ... QLtrf:l:n§hJf..~.Pt.P.~!l9.Jr.?.~jJJhfl!.Ji:gbt.I?X~.$.~n!:.~ .. _~._D.:Qn:.rG..?5.Q~.D.ti.~11?IQ.tl.LG. .. s~:r.. 
non-residentiallUlnen levels. 

g. Indoor bathroon1 facilities: Facilities shall be pro\iided for employees and custolners. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be llsedf(}r COlnnlercial Boarding operations. 

b.-=--W alit9._~-..J~lJ_IDJ-!r~~ 

(i) Stalls Inu~Lbe cl~{med Unucked) dailv anq the wa~te lll_ill'lUre/bedd~rrg ... ill"-ix: 
.storgd in -'In_'-!.pm:.Q.pri~!t.~ly''sized dUlllPster. then hauled to .. 'l.l21Lblic _~y~~.§1~ 
12[Qf.~_~iM-fu.fjlity J!QjJ~~;Uhan .!:?pce aw~ek~...!'it...QI~~QL.§.PJ~adi!1R..QfX!!..?:illlL~_Qll 
11-.l~...p.rQ.Rertv_i§_no1..12el1,ni tted. If nlanqre is kept on prelnis~~em~llJ_glnn_Qt b~ 

gQ.~_~L!.h~nJ.QQ . .f9..9.JJ.QJ1.9._ight1QIjDKNQJ2.9Jj:i es. 



(jjlJ:iI es 0 f nlan lire in pastuJes j)f J2Q._~lg oc k§._ilre Jl 0 i.E.] owS~d. an~~Ln:!!J~Lt2.QJ!J~J~f~Q 
up and disposed of in accordance \vith the tenns of subsection (viii)(a) above. 

(iii) For all COlllrnercial Boarding operations \vith an average of lllore than ten 
(l0) horses (Boarded Horses or applicant-o\vned horses), the VillaQe reserves the 
riQi1t to test nearby ,veil "vater and stearns and ponds f:(-)r manure and animal 
related pollutants in excess of federal EPA and Illinois EPA guidelines and 
regulations. If there are excess levels that reasonably appear to be the result of the 
Commercial Boarding operation. the COlllnlercial Boarding operation shall he 
closed il11rnediately and reluain closed until the remedies are inlplemented to 
avoid future problenls, and the pollutants abate. 

i. Facilities Upkeep: All Boarding Facilities must be maintained to a high level, inside 
and out. including painting or staining all wooden fences and walls. and sound roofing 

IY.l1.~J.QIi..~11!?.:. 

LIABIl .. JTlES: Each C0111nlercial Boarding operator shall maintain business liability insurance 
.1~2.Pr.Q.~g .... th~ .. _Yi 11qge irgIH n~.&~~..!lce ang othe~ la W...§..lJit!?j!1Jl111 0 1!!1t~ .. ~p~<;iG...~ .. QJ2Y . ..1h.Q .... YjlJ~1:gQ 
f:ludjJ.QX_ .. 9..IjJ1~!!r~}s;..Q. ad"'yjsol~vhich anJ9unt shall n~l.t.1?s~l~~§-.ili~n $-.LQi~S) .. OOfL 

~()N-C()MJ?LIANCE: In the case ofnon-cornpliance ,,\lith the provisions of this_Section and/or 
anY_illlgitj.Q_m~lr~~1rigi O.n2.i~lQ..Qse~LU}Jh~~.s12-Qf i al1)_~_G_._P.'£!I1l1t~JhQ_ V Uh'}gQ_~1:L'!lLpr9._y.~i e .... wrjJ.1~Q 
nOl!.Q..QJ_QJhe (~~lmn~gIci,1LHoarQj ng 0129Jato r. IhQ._l.X{ri tt~lLJ1{)ti c~~?l::@lL~12~_ci t)~ tllG a[9aC~.LQfll 0 llc: 

.9..Q}l!Plial1.~Q ... _~ndJ2rQ.Yi~e th..9 oper~tor \vjJ:h (ourteeniJ_1.t~ale.:.DgjlI._@YS tQ_Ienl~_dy tht; l1QJ1: 
9Q!I1Qlim19.~ .... (tb.~~ .. ~ . .9..~Jre p~!iQ.~~.tlj:J}Jter the ex..,pin!..tiotLQL th~J...4-g~.x~.P-_~r...i oeL .. the .c.olntll~I.£i~ll 
J2.Qar<liglLQl)errli...QL.lE!~_1}..Q_LcoID...cl~dwith the ..tenus ofJ:his Section or ~JlYJKJgitiQ'!!0J..IS?strigjQD.§' 
irnR.Q~~.g.jILL1}Q .. ..s.12~j~LlJ~~.Q~ID.}j.1..Lt.h~..Yi1.JM.~§h.~!lli.~~!J ... ~...ll.f.QI~~9_,!!)JL4.Q§jB.tJ.~U.~L.~11 ... d. ..... ~ .. ~L<; .. h 
QP..Qn!lQ.;1:: .... $..h~!lU.n:.nn~ .. QiQ~.1.Y .. 2~.~..P.~gdl:!l1..co.t1l!l1~I.giltUJQ0[g.inl£s:m.~nltiQn.~L:!ll1Jj .. L~~~gQ!l1J!lJ~1J.}f .. G .. J2hln 
i'L~~~Qn} .. it:tQg~J.Q ... .1h~~ .. YjJl.gge 4~1Q.....WJ?!11. .. YJ~h!fJ?uc~h. .. pJ~)J:Li~ .... y"Q~.Q. OI1J2Y tll~_Yillk~g~ .... :~~~!I.~LQ.f 
II9~~t~~.~.~JfJh.Q. .. S.~ .. pmJD.~x£i..gLB..Q.0I~lLr.LK .. QJ2.Q~1.1QL~Qntinc~t~.~ ... tQ .... QP_~In.t~~inJll.lD.:: .. ~.mQUqn~~ ... lY.iJhJh~~ 
t.~)ITI§ ... QrJb.i~._.S.~~l!.Q!.tllQ..c.LmJY_ addj!!.QJ1al_restri cj;j .. Q..11~jJ)112Q§ .. ~s~LulJh~ .... ful.~<;.i~!LJJ.~ .. ~J2~IInj1J2~Y Q!..1Jl 
lh~ ...... l.1-(l£!Y .... fure ... RYIi.Qd, the operatoJ shall be subject to a fine _9.f $l.OQ{2....P.QL@:..:. .. ..E!!rther-'...m 
£Q.D-1.1~.~J...LQD .... ~~j th .... ~1P..Y~~.!!tQr...~s:n~]}L'i(;J;i.~!lU~..ill!iI~gJ11..b~ ..... illkeJ.1.12.Y.Jh~YjlJage._~~glli.n.gJ:U2..~n!1QLfor 
.9..QnHtL\d~_<J.. ... Y.i.Q.1..~~..ti.9.1}.~L~n~L!h..Q. . .f~U. re ... ~I.LQ_g-'-QP..~IatoI~lli1.1J ... ..!y..il~ .. QllL~~J.h.~ ... yjnf!g~ .. .J9L~111.YJ!I1Q .... ~ln 
~}!cJ.9.n.(~Jn.~cnt.~~~~.~J~ .. ~j!1s:1~~li1JR_f.!Jl~X!::I!.QI.§.~.J~~~J:ln.Q. ... ~~~P_~.!J~~~.~.:. 

EF:F[~.(=TJVEJ)A rE:_ Such amended definitions and additions contained herein (}[e rett.:.9..e:.ctivq 
and in full force and effect as of June 26. 2006. 
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tiil1:)i1cs of nlanurc in pasturcs or -nagdock§.J!rcJl0t.E-jJowed. and r!!1!st be Qickeq 
up and disposcd of in accordancc \vith the tenns of subsection (viii)(a) abovc. 

(iii) For aU COlnlnercial Boarding operations \vith an average of more than ten 
(l0) horses (Boarded lIorses Of applicant-oVv'ned horses), the VillaQe rcserves the 
riQht to test nearby \vell "vater and steanlS and ponds tC)[" manure and animal 
related pollutants in excess of federal EPA and Illinois EPA guidelines and 
regulations. If there are excess levels that reasonably appear to be the result of the 
Commercial Boarding operation. the Con1nlerciaI Boarding operation shall be 
closed ilnlnediately and relnain closed until the remedies are inlplemented to 
avoid future problen1s, and the pollutants abate. 

i. Facili ties Upkeep: All Boarding Facilities must be maintained to a high level, inside 
and out. including painting or staining all \vooden fences and walls, and sound rooting 

mB.~t?r..j .. nL5. .. ~ 

.LIABI:LITIES: Each C0111nlercial Boarding operator shall n1aintain busjness liability insurance 
~2J!rQte~tJhe _Village fr.Q!n1!w.~l1ce and othe~Ja\Ylmit~j!Lanl0 ltI!t§ .. ~Qeciti~iLQIJlL~ .. _Yjll~1£;~ 
fiudi.tQcL.9J:jJ:L~!!rill}.f~. a9visor, \vhich aJ:11®.nt shalLn~t bC.-e.lcss th~l1 $1 ,.Q!:W .• OOO .. 

~()N-CQM~LIANCE: In the case ofnon-cornpliance "vith the provisions of this Section and/or 
lli!Lilllgi1j.Q.n~lI~l?lricti 0 n2-1!!lILQse~LinJh~~ . .s12-~:f i 8:U}§_G_.J2~2ni t~JhQ. V UL~Q._~-,-f!H_P.LQy.LQ£ ... ~vrjJtcn 
!lQ!k~J_QJll.c (~Q.Inln5;xci(:llJ~oardi ng Q.J29Jato r. Ih~lYJ:i tt~LlJl0ti~~~?jlalt~~_ci IT tllG a[9Ji(~.LQf.llQ]1: 
.9i!..nlQlian_~~~._andJ2[Qvige th~_Qllera!or \vith f.Q..urteenJ14t9ale~n..9~1L.9avs to ren1951y th~. l1QJ1: 

9QInQlimK~9_.ltl1Q "cure p~riodtlLl[ ~fter the eX12iration oCth.~~JA-(j~LY.J2~Lio(L t~(\nnJ]19xciill 
B._Qar.gi!llLQPeratQL.bS!~J.!i!..L~ompl~dw·ith the tenn~ oCthis_Section or ~JlY~l~litiQ.!l~.Lrestrigiort§ 

i!nJ2.Q§~_(ljJLth?._.s~~i9:L1I se .P~JJ]J.j i._the ViUage s.h.~tlli.§.~_~ a ~.~I~~9_f!!)J.L4?.:iis t .1~t!.~LQ.lill ... ~lL<;.h 
QP_~I~ltQ.L~.h~!lLiJ!lrJ]~.QiS!~h:,_ SlJ..~1?.~~1.dJ:!l1 .. Co.t1l!l1~I.9.ilt1.JJ..Q_~[(Ji1J1£.~}p.~nltiQ.n~ ... :!llJJjl.~1:J~.Q!11Pl~1~1.:!9_G __ phln 
i'L~~~Q!nUJQ~Ll.Q.J.b& .. YJJlgge aJl~@J2!11.~YJll Q;[~uclLpl~!})j.:i~Q1fQ.QP 12Y. th~_YjJlk~g~.J1~?JJIf:LQf 
.Itu§.t~_~§ .. ~..J.fJ.h~ .. ~~1.nInl~I~jE-LBo~lTclL.Qg._9~[~1QL90]Jting~~JQ .. Q12~rat~jn nl~n::_cOm12Uql1~~~ilh.J.h~~ 
lylIn§. .. .Q.:Lthj.§._.S.~~ll.Q!)"-~lllC.L~H}Y add i tiQl1!!l restricj;iQ..ll~j_Q1QQ.§~~t in th~Ji11~~if!L1L~_~_,~1Jl1ilJ2ey Qn~1 
111~._14-clflY_ . .9ure period, the operator shall be subject to a fine gf $1 .000 per day.Yutiher..'Lirl 
f. .. Q!l1.1~s;JLQ1) .... ~yjlhJ!P-Y~_~QLQ[~~lIl~l1Lacti~!llI~-ill!ir~Q.J1.~ b~ __ 11~g_~LQy.Jh~_Y..ilJ age._~J&1ipstJ:~12-~IillQLfQ.r 
fQl1HD11.~_(;L.Y.i.QhHl.Ql.J~L'lft~rJ.h~_~~lJ.'@_.~ILo_g_~~Iator shall.ITj n~ bUL~~Jh_~ __ Yjn~g~Jl?.r.im.Y.:J!!El..2.U 
?X!.f.QI9..~.!n~JLL.~Q.~J~.~jngl~~lil1g_~J1Q1I!~.Y.~.~f~~_~ll1.Q. ... ~~~,R~.n§.~~.:. 

EF:F[~.~_~TIVE DArE: Such amended definitions and additions contained herein are rctroactive 
and in flll I f(}rce and effect as of June 26. 2006. 

.ili..LPilcs of 111anurc in pasturcs or .nagdock§._ arcJl 0 t.j!.JJ owed. and r!!1!st bCQjckeq 
up and disposed of :in accordance \vith the tenns of subscction (viii)(a) abovc. 

(iii) For all COllllnercial Boarding operations \vith an average oflllore than tcn 
(10) horses (Boarded Florscs or applicant-o\vned horses), the VillaQe rescrvcs thc 
riQht to test nearby \vell "vater and steanlS and ponds fcyr manure and animal 
related pollutants in cxcess of federal EPA and Illinois EPA guide] ines and 
regulations. Ifthcre are excess levels that reasonably appcar to be the result of the 
Commercial Boarding operation. the CO.111nlercial Boarding operation shall be 
closed illllllediately and relnain closed until the remedies are implelncnted to 
avoid future problenls, and the pollutants abate. 

i. Fac ilities Upkeep: All Boarding Facilities lnust be nlaintaillcd to a high level, inside 
and out including painting or staining all\vooden fences and walls, and sound roofing 

Jm19.I.i~.L5..~ . 

. LIABI:LITIES: Each Conlnlercial Boarding operator shall maintain business liability insurance 
lS2pr.Q1~~t.1he Yjllage fr.Q!I!. nwgef!ce and ot:he~ la\vs~lits in .. an}..Ql~J11§ .. ~Qec.tfiedJ2.YJh9. .. _YiU~~ 
~~QH.Q1;:"_9.Li~.:Lsurancc advisor, \vhich mno~nt shall nQ.t bc-,-less than $1 ~QOQ.OOO .. 

NON-CQM~LIANCE: In thc case of non-coITlpliancc "vith the provisions of this Section and/or 
~DY...illigjJiQ.n£llITB.!rict i On~Ll]l12Qsed jnJJ~~ S P~:f i 8:L~:L§'G. .. l?~lTIlt~lh~.J!:..Ul£l.g9..)lbJ!lLpIQy.LQ.~ ... wri ttcl1 
!2Qli.9~J!!.Jh9 C2Qmln~rcial Hoarding o129Jator. ~rhc \vritteJJ ... I!.otice ~.@lL!il2G.~ify the arca(stQf...llQlJ: 
.9..Q.!11QliaIl9...9..._anfu2r.Qvide th..9 .... Qllcra~Qr "vith fj.)urtecnl11.t~ale ... n..4jlr davs to rcn1eil..YJ:he n9)1: 
901)lQli~!:ll<;;:~_.lfu~ .. ~£!Jre....12..9riod"t.l.C gJtcr the cxpiration o(th.~..J ... 1:.dE}....Q .. ~.r..iocL tb.G.....c.o.lnln~1"cial 
JlQarQ.iJ}.g.QperatoLh~~.lIQ.t complied with the tenns ofJhis Section or any acl9.itiQ!2~!1..restri~tioQl? 
iln.R.Q§~ .. Q .... !..1 .. Lth~_ .. Sp~£.i9:LllJi~l1.9..:(J]lit_:Ltl1e V ilhige sbJ!lU.§.~~~_~..£.~g~~e '!n~Lg~§is t .1~t1G.Ijlll.cl.. ... §...Lt~.h 
QP .. ~ .. n:t.tQ.L.~.hJ!lLhJl11]~gi.~~J.Y .. 2.!::!.~.l?.~n.~Lilll. .. Co.lll!1l~I.9.i~~.UJ.Q~LQi1)..R.~~.R.~nltiQ.mt:!J .. Q .. tiL~lJ~.QD1P1.U:~n.~ .. ~ ..... phln 
j ... $. ... ~~!::!.QrnjJ:t9..~Lt..Q .. .!.b.~ .... yjJ1.ggc a]'l<i..®..Q!:PV ~l.1 of..~UCJLQl~illjJi v o1fQ..QQJ2Y.Jh~YjJ1:~g~J?f:lf~E9 .... Qf 
Ir..~~J~_~~§.~ . .J(Jh9. .... c..\)m!n~X.9..ij!.1..Bo~lrdl..Qg ... 9~L~lQI..s...QlJLD..:Lq.G..~J.Q .. ..QQerat~~in nQ!l: .. @.m.12lim}.9..~~.ilhJb~: 
1.~Ill1~ .... Q:Ltl:~j..$. .... S.~~ti 0 n an~L~!J1Y add i tiQ.!~llLestti..9.jj .. Q...rl~ ... Lm.Q.Ql?~g ... in th~....fu1~c iaL12~ .. ~J2en.njt .. b...cv Ql1Q. 
~h9. ... l4-(jav cure period, the opcrator shall be subject to a fine..of $1.000 .Qcr day. Further. in 
f_Q.!2lJ:.~.~liQD .... ~yjJll .. sLn...1~nfQrcyn)&DL'i~1i.Qllr~..ill:!ir.~q.J9 ... ...bJ:~ ..... li~.k~ ... DJ2Y ... Ihy_Yjlla~ .... ~.!&1ipstJ:~n!1QLJor 
fQnti..DJ.l~ ... <l ... Y:i.Ql~lti.9J!.~_'lft~Ltb~ ... .f~~ re .. ~...Ii..~4'-.QP~rator ~ball . .@j n~.bu)Ji~ ... 1!J ... ~_Y ill.9:g~JQI_~lI1.Y.....lm:Q..jln 
9.n.fQI.9..~.m:~ .. nL .. £Q .. ~J~~jn~llJ.~liJ:!K.~Jt~!.r.Q.~...Y.§.~..f~9.J:ln.Q. ... ~~~Q~.n§.~:§ .. : . 

.EJ~~I1"I:~.(~TIVE DATE: Such amended dcfinitions and additions contained hcrein are rctroactivc 
and in fu] I f(}rce and effect as of June 26, 2006. 

.ili..LPiIcs of n1anurc in pasturcs or .nagdock§._ arcJl 0 t.j!.JJ owed. and r!!1!st be Qjckeq 
up and disposed of in accordance \vith the tenns of subscction (viii)(a) abovc. 

(iii) For all COlllrnercial Boarding opcrations \vith an average oflllore than ten 
(l0) horses (Boarded Horses or applicant-o\vned horses), the VillaQe rescrvcs the 
fiQht to test nearby ,veil "vater and stearns and ponds fcyr manure and animal 
related pollutants in cxcess of federal EPA and Illinois EPA guide] ines and 
regulations. If there are excess levels that reasonably appear to be the result of the 
Commercial Boarding operation. the CO.1llIllercial Boarding operation shall be 
closed illllllcdiately and rClnain closed until thc remedies are implen1cnted to 
avoid future problen1s, and the pollutants abatc. 

i. Fac ilities Upkeep: All Boarding Facilities lnust be nlaintained to a high level, insid.e 
and out including painting or staining all\vooden fences and walls, and sound roofing 

n:l~tt9.r..hJL5..~ . 

. LIABI:LITIES: Each COll1nlcrcial Boarding operator shall maintain business liability insurance 
~2J2r..QJ~~t.1he Yjllagc fr.Q!}l nw.~f!ce and ot:he~ la\VS~lits in. an}..QJJ}J1§ .. ~Qec.tfiedJ)YJh9. __ YiU~~ 
~~gi!.QI .. _9.LirLSurance advisor, \vhich mno-qnt shall nQ..t b~less than $1 ~QOQ.O()O .. 

NON-CQMJ~LIANCE: In the case of non-coITlpliancc "vith thc provisions of this Section and/or 
~nLilligjJipJl£llLG§.!ricti 0!22.-.ir.!l12Qsed jnJJ~~ S P~:f i 8:L\:L§'G. .. l?~lllit~Jh9..XU1E.g9..)lll~lLp.LQy.LQ.~ ... wri ttel1 
!2Q!i.9~JgJhe C2Qmln~rcial Hoarding o129Jator. I'he \vritteJJJlotice ~.llilll!i12G.~ify thc area(stQI.!lQl1: 
.9.Q.!11Qlian_9...9..._anQJ2r.Qvidc .. th..9._Qllera~\)r vvith f9ur~enl11.t~alcJ14jlr days to Icn19il..YJhe nQ)1: 
901I!Qli~!:ll~9_.lfu~_~~ure p~riodlfLlC gJter the eX12iration 0(th.~..J_1:.dE}.J?~.LiocL tb.G.....C.o.lnTI1~l'cial 
J2.Qargin.g.QperatoLh~~.J}Qt complied with the tenns ofJhis Section or any acl9.itiQ.!2~Lrestri~jjoQi? 
ilnp.Q§~_Q .... !.nJh~ __ Sp~..Q.i9:LllJi~l1.~.:(J]}itLtl1c Yilhige sbJtlll.§'~~~_~.f.~g~~e ~n~Lg~sis t .1~tl.G.Ijlll.d._ ... ~q~.h 
QPS~~..r{ltQ.L.0..hJ!lLhJlrn~.Qi.~~J.Y .. 2.!::!.~J2.~n.~Lilll. .. Co.lllrr'Le.I.9jll.LJJ.Q~LQi1)j£.~~V.~nltiQ!2~t:~TIJ;iL~JJ~.QD1P1.U:~n.~_~_phIn 
L~t~~!::!.QrnjJ:!:9..~Lt..Q .. .!.b.& .. YjJ1gge aJ1Q.J!.PJ2!:Pv ~l.1 of..~uclLpl£lll is v o1fQ.Q.P 12Y.Jhe~YjJ1:~g~J?f:lf~E~LQf 
Tt~§.t.~_~~§.~..lfJh9.J;~\)m!n~xs;jj!.1~o~lrdl..r.us~ ... 9~L~lQI ... ~QlJLD..:Lq.~~J.Q .. Ql2erat~~in nQ!l: .. @.m.12liqD.~~~.ilhJb~: 
1.~Ill1~ .. ..Q.:Lt.hi~LS.~~ti 0 n an~L~!J1Y add i tiQ.!~lL!.estti..9.1iQ..ll~LLm.12Q.§~s;t in th~Ji11~~ iaLIL~_~_,RennjtJ2ey QllQ. 
~h9. ... l4-cjav cure period, the operator shall be subject to a fine 9f $1.000 .Qer <t!.y..:.Yurther,...lll 
f .. Q.!211~.~JiQJ) .... ~yjJ1LsLD..Y' enfQrCynl~1L'i~1i.QllI~..ill:!ir.~gJ1~ . .P_~_ .. t~¥~}).J2Y_Ihy_Yjlla~._~.!&1ipstJ:~~IillQLJQ.r 
fQn!iDJ.l~_(LY:i.Ql~lti.9Jl~L'lft~Ltb~_.f~~ reJ2~-.I.LQ...4LQP~rator ~h~ljl.@j n~.bu)Ji~_1!J_~_Y ill.lJ:g~JgI_~ill'y_gm:d aJl 
~J).f.QI.g.G..!n~J!.L .. ~;:.Q_0.J~~jD.~J~~liJ!.K.IJ:Jt~!.[g~-.Y.§.~J~9.J:l!1.d ... G.~~.QG..n§.~:§ .. : . 

.EJ~~I1"I:~.(~TIVE DATE: Such amended definitions and additions contained hcrein are retroactive 
and in fu] I f(}rce and effect as of June 26, 2006. 

.ili..LPilcs of 111anUrC in pasturcs or 12agdock§._ arcJl 0 t.j!.JJ owed. and 11!1!st be Qjckeq 
up and disposed of in accordance ,vith the tenns of subscction (viii)(a) abovc. 

(iii) For all COllllnercial Boarding operations \vith an average oflllore than ten 
(l0) horses (Boarded Horses or applicant-o\vned horses), the VillaQe rescrvcs the 
riQht to test nearby ,veil "vater and steanlS and ponds fcyr manure and animal 
related pollutants in cxcess of federal EPA and Illinois EPA guide] ines and 
regulations. If there arc excess levels that reasonably appear to be the result of the 
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ilnp.Q§~_Q .... !.nJh~ __ Sp~~i9:L11~~11.9..:(J]}it_:Ltl1e Yil.l~ige sbJ!lU.§'~~~_~.f.~g~~e '!!~L4~sis t .1~tl.G.Ijlll.d._ ... ~q~.h 
QP_~J.~itQ.L.0..h1!lLjlTIm~sJi.~~JY_2!::!.~J2.~n.~Lilll._Co.lll!1~I.gi~~LrJ.Q~LQi1)j£.~~I'-.~nl!i 0 !2~t:~~ttiL~lJ~.QD1P1.U:~n.~_~_phln 
i~t~~!::!.QrnjJ:t9..~Lt..Q .. .!.b.& .. Yjngge aJl~WJ2rPV ~l.1 o(~UChJ2hlll is v01fQQJ;l 12Y.Jhe~YjJlk~g~J?f:lf~E~LQf 
TI~~J~_~~§.~..lfJh9.J;~\1.m!n~x~jj!.1~o~lrdl-Qg ... 9~LqlQI.i~_QlJting~§.J.Q .. Ql2erat~~in nQ!l:s~.Qm.12liqn£.~~.ilhJb~: 
1.~Iln~ .. ..Q.:Ltl:!i;L.S.~~ti 0 n an~L~!J1Y add i1iQ.!~lL!.estti..9.1iQI1~jX!1.12Ql?~f"1 in th~Ji11~~ iaL1!~_~J2ennj.jJ2ey QllQ. 
~h9.._l4-cjav cure period, the operator shall be subject to a fine gf $1.000 .Qer <t!.y. Further. in 

f .. Q!2l1.~.~JiQJ) .... ~yjJ1Ls!D-y~nfQrcynlel~L'i~1i.Qllr.~-ffi!ir.~gJ1~ . .P_~ __ t~¥~};L.Qx..Ihy_Yjlla~._~.!&1ipstJ:~~n!1QLJQ.r 
fQntiDJ.l~_(t.Y:i.Ql~~Jj.9]l~L'lft~Ltb~_.f~~ reJ2~-.I.LQ..4'-.QP~rator ~h~ljJ... r~j n~.bu)Ji~_1!J_~_YiU'J:g~JQI_~!D'y_gm:d all 
9.n.fQI.g.G..!n~J!.L .. ~;:g_0.J~~jn~llJ~li!lK_~Jt~!.r.rr.~J.§.~j~9.J:l!1.g ... G.~~.QG..n§.~:§ .. : . 

.EJ~~I1"[~.(~TIVE DATE: Such amended definitions and additions contained hcrein are retroactive 
and in fll] I f(}rce and effect as of J llne 26. 2006. 
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Proposed Commercial Boarding Text Amendment 

May 10,2016 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

) ss 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

41L 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ~ day of May, 2016. 

Notary Public 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DONNA R HAYES 

NOTARY PUBLIC - STATE OF ILLINOIS 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES:05/05/19 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 

Public Comments are submitted by the public and are not reviewed or endorsed by the Village. 

 



Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Horse Boarding Codes
Jameschammond@aol.com <Jameschammond@aol.com> Wed, Jul 13, 2016 at 10:49 AM
To: apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov

Anna,
 
PLEASE inform the ZBA these documents were not prepared for Monday's hearing, but instead were submitted some
years ago during another hearing process.  I want to be sure they are clear on that.
 
Thank you again.
 
Jim
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Village and County Horse Ordinance Examples, Environmental
Considerations and Recommendations

Overview:

A number of villages similar to Barrington Hills have zoning regulations that address
horse management, and most have a standard of one horse per acre. Some have also
established rules specifying maximum private stable size and boarding of horses.

With groundwater contamination, waste management and other considerations,
Barrington Hills should not allow a density of horses on private properties that can
negatively affect and possibly threaten the groundwater supply for Barrington Hills
residents or neighboring villages.

Villages Comparable to Barrington Hills:

Homer Glen: “Excluding horses owned by the property owner or occupant, up to three
(3) horses may be boarded for remuneration provided that the total number of horses on
the zoning lot not exceed 1 horse per acre.”

“Private stables, horse boarding and private indoor riding arenas must be located on a
zoning lot of 2 acres or greater in size.”

Source: Homer Glen Zoning Ordinance 8.41 Private Stables, Private Indoor Riding
Arena, Horse Boarding

Mettawa: “Horses, except as set forth in Section 15.309A, in a number not to exceed the
resultant quotient obtained by dividing the total square foot area the single family
residential lot upon which the horses are to be maintained by the number 40,000,
provided that in the R-1, Single-Family Residence district, no horse shall be permitted
upon any lot which does not contain at least 80,000 contiguous square feet of land. In
addition, any accessory building intended or used for the stabling of horses shall contain
a stall for each horse consisting of a minimum inside area, of eleven and one-half feet by
eleven and one-half feet (11½ x 11½) but shall not exceed spaces for five (5) horses
unless a special use permit therefore has been obtained pursuant to the terms of this
Code. However, a loafing shed having a roof and at least three (3) enclosed sides, with
the open side facing south shall be allowable as an accessory building.”

Source: Mettawa Zoning Ordinance 15.1202 Permitted Uses

Wadsworth: “STABLE, PRIVATE: A building housing equines and associated
equipment. All private stables shall conform to Lake County Health Department

Submited by Jim Hammond
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regulations. A lot for a private stable shall contain at least two (2) acres for the first
equine and at least one additional acre for each additional equine. No equine shall be
stabled, boarded, kept or trained for hire.”

Source: Wadsworth Village Code 10-2-3: Definitions

Wayne: “Wayne allows one horse or pony per acre with a minimum lot size of two
acres.”

“STABLE, PRIVATE: A building or structure, accessory in nature, which is located on a
lot on which a dwelling is located, and which is designed, arranged, used or intended to
be used for housing not more than one allowable horse or pony per acre, which horses or
ponies are primarily for the use of the occupants of the dwelling, but in no event for
hire.”

Source: Laura Shepard, Deputy Clerk - Village of Wayne (630-584-3090)

Counties In Barrington Hills:

Cook County: “Stables, private. Zoning lots must be at least three acres in size. No
more than three horses are allowed on three acres, with one additional horse allowed for
every acre in excess of three acres.” – Code 4.5A.6. L

Kane County: “Kane County does not have an ordinance, but they do have a standard
operating procedure that says you can have one horse per acre, but use common sense
with the way you plan it, making sure you have enough pasture for these horses.”

Source: Kendall County Ad Hoc Zoning Ordinance Committee Meeting Minutes of June
24, 2009

McHenry County: “The minimum lot or parcel for a private stable shall be two (2)
acres.”

“The minimum gross lot area per horse over eight (8) months of age shall be fourteen
thousand (14,000) square feet. However, private stables located on parcels of ten (10) or
more acres shall not be subject to a minimum lot area per horse.” Note: The minimum
area per horse (14,000 SF) is considered to be the area dedicated to horse keeping
according to meeting minutes.

“No more than two (2) horses not belonging to the owner of a private stable may be
boarded in such private stable.”

Source: McHenry County Code 403 Horses and Other Equines

Submited by Jim Hammond
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Environmental Considerations:

“However, the hobby farm and equine facility horse populations1 are increasing. Poor
manure management practices, including spreading manure on frozen or compacted soils,
manure application in excess of crop requirements, and improper manure storage can
result in the contamination of surface and groundwater.”

Source: McHenry County Groundwater Protection Action Plan – October 2009

“A good rule of thumb is that a horse needs at least a gallon of water per 100 lbs of body
weight. For your average horse, this equals 10 gallons a day. Water requirements vary
greatly according to the weather and the level of work that the horse is doing. For
instance, if your horse is exercising in hot, humid weather, he may need 2-4 times the
minimum amount.”

Source: Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine

“The nitrogen load from horse and goat waste can migrate to and impact ground water
with elevated concentrations of nitrate and pathogenic bacteria. Limiting the density of
animals per acre and managing wastes can prevent this. For example, the State of
Montana has ordinance of one horse per acre. The risk to ground water depends on if the
animal is corralled or allowed to roam, and if the area is grass covered or bare ground.

Horses have a habit of defecating and urinating in the same location in a corral which
increases the risk of nitrogen contamination reaching ground water. For waste
management ideas go to the UNR Extension web site http://www.unce.unr.edu/water and
click on ‘Protecting Nevada’s Water’”. Note: Montana’s total population is less than one
fifth that of Cook County, IL alone.

Source: www.ndep.nv.gov/bwpc/docs/domest_animals.pdf

“When not managed properly, horse manure (feces and urine) can pollute the
environment, mainly as ground or surface water pollution due to the nutrients nitrogen,
phosphorus, and carbon (organic matter). These nutrients can reach waterways as surface
runoff or leachate from the manure pile.”

Source: http://www.esc.rutgers.edu/publications/stablemgt/FS036.htm

“Recent studies prepared for the Northeastern Illinois Planning Commission (Now
CMAP) and separately for BACOG have indicated that groundwater quantity continues

1 A single horse produces seven to nine tons of manure a year.

Submited by Jim Hammond
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to be the most limited natural resource that will influence the use and character of
development in Barrington Hills and surrounding BACOG area.”

“Developing trends towards higher usage of the shallow aquifer, the vulnerability of the
shallow aquifer to contamination, and constraints on alternative water supplies have
resulted in concern for the sustainability of groundwater in the BACOG area.”

“As the significant land holders, the equestrian community of Barrington Hills may have
the greatest opportunity to assure that horse raising, riding and associated activities have
a positive impact on the environmental condition of land and water in the village.
Safeguarding surface water (creeks, rivers, ponds, etc.) and groundwater must be an
important everyday part of horse keeping.”

“Keep the size of intensively used (horse) areas small to help reduce the volume of
polluted water.”

“Manage pastures to prevent heavy grazing. Avoid soil compaction and excessive
removal of vegetation by timing the use of pastures and controlling the number of
horses.”

Source: Village of Barrington Hills 2030 Comprehensive Plan, Amended July 14 2008

“One of the most significant discoveries was that the western edge of the Barrington area
- dominated by Barrington Hills - is the area where the underground aquifers are most
quickly recharged by water from the surface.” Note: Aquifer waters migrate west to east
in Barrington Hills.

Source: December 2, 2009 Daily Herald: http://www.dailyherald.com/story/?id=341183

“As we grow population, we are using water at a rate that is not sustainable. Thus,
groundwater supplies cannot be guaranteed byond 2050”

“These reports suggest we must begin to make changes to the way we use, recharge, and
protect the aquifers that have supplied us all these years. Many people think the water we
use is primordial and comes from deep underground reservoirs of anciant glacial water.
This is not the case in the Barrington area. Our ground water is supplied from surface
water seeping and filtering into the shallow aquifers, typically 150 feet deep. This water
is anywhere from months to decades old”

“Additionally, aquifers do not respect any boundaries”

- Robert G. Abboud, Barrington Hills Village President

Source: Quintessential Barrington March/April 2010 Issue

Submited by Jim Hammond
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Recommendations:

Craft an ordinance that specifies the number of horses allowed per acre or square footage
that is dedicated on residential property (i.e. fenced) to the keeping of horses. Establish a
ratio of owned versus boarded horses for the purposes of the ordinance to accommodate
for varying lot sizes in the village for private stable owners.

Since the boarding of horses is not licensed or inspected by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture (unlike kennels or shelters for animals), there is no way to protect the welfare
of horses, nor is there a system for Illinois or Barrington Hills to monitor or proper waste
management or potential stored waste run off to adjacent properties or water resources.

Accordingly, the Equestrian Commission should work in conjunction with equestrian
community to offer seminars and training on proper, environmentally conscious animal
waste management practices. Furthermore, direct the Equestrian Commission to draft a
simple waste management plan/report that considers the Illinois Livestock Management
Act of 1996 and Illinois EPA guidelines for residents owning horses, regardless of
number, for horse owners to submit on a reasonably periodic basis to the village.

Heavy, flooding rains are not uncommon in our area and contaminants from animal waste
piles that are not contained on a suitable properly drained pad can travel miles to vital
watersheds and neighboring properties. Since groundwater is so vital to village residents
and surrounding communities, perhaps animal waste management should be the point of
our present discussions. Protection of our environmental resources, present and future,
should be the key theme of discussions.

Finally, consider the map that follows that depicts how critical water resource recharge
from our village is to Barrington Hills residents and our neighbors to our east.

Submited by Jim Hammond
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Barrington Hills Recharge Map 
Legend 
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Comparisons of Village Horse Boarding Codes

Use of the words “board” and “boarding” refer to the housing, feeding and caring for horses not owned by the property owner.

Is horse boarding considered to be a “Home Occupation” in your village?

Bull Valley No

Homer Glen No

Mettawa No

Wadsworth No

Wayne No

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment Yes

What permission is required if a resident wishes to board horses in your village?

Bull Valley Special Use Permit plus $1,000 annual fee

Homer Glen None

Mettawa Special Use Permit

Wadsworth Conditional Use Permit

Wayne None

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment None

Are there limitations to barn/stable size beyond the total Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of

all combined property structures before a Special Use Permit is required?

Bull Valley No

Homer Glen Yes

Mettawa Yes

Wadsworth Yes

Wayne Yes

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment No

Does your village limit the number of horses kept on a residential property?

Bull Valley “A reasonable number for family enjoyment”

Homer Glen Yes, and no more than 3 boarded horses

Mettawa Yes

Wadsworth Yes

Wayne Yes

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment No
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BURKE, WARREN, MacKAY & SERRITELLA, P.C. 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Village of Barrington Hills 

FROM: Burke, Warren, MacKay & Serritella, P.C. 

RE: Comparison of Agricultural/Equestrian Zoning Ordinances 

DATE: August 18,2011 

Village of Barrin~ton Hills Village of Wayne Village of Mettawa 

OVERVIEW: The Village of OVERVIEW: The Village of OVERVIEW: The Village of 
Barrington Hills permits Wayne's Zoning Ordinance Mettawa permits small scale 
agricultural uses in all zoning contains a separate Chapter entitled boarding in residential districts as 
districts but does not consider horse "Equestrian Development and an accessory use and larger-scale 
boarding to be an agricultural use. Uses" that deals specifically with boarding in residential districts 
Horse boarding is only permitted in commercial and private equestrian pursuant to a special use permit. 
the context of the Home uses and facilities and creates a 
Occupation Ordinance. separate zoning district called, "E 

commercial equestrian". 
Commercial and private stables can 
also be special uses in residence 
districts. 

1. Definitions: 

Agriculture: The use of land for 
agricultural purposes, including 
farming, dairying, pasturage, 
apiculture, horticulture, 
floriculture, viticulture and animal 
and poultry husbandry (including 
the breeding and raising of horses 
as an occupation) and the necessary 
accessory uses for handling or 
storing the produce; provided, 
however, that the operation of any 
such accessory uses shall be 
secondary to that of the normal 
agricultural activities. 

1. Definitions: 

Agriculture: The use of twenty 
(20) acres or more of land for 
agricultural purposes, including 
farming, dairying, pasturage, 
agriculture, horliculture, 
floriculture, viticulture and animal 
and poultry husbandry, and the 
necessary accessory uses for 
packing, treating, or storing the 
produce; provided, however, that 
the operation of any such accessory 
uses shall be secondary to that of 
the normal agricultural activities 

1. Definitions: 

Agriculture: All the processes 
of planting, growing, harvesting or 
crops in the open excluding the 
raising and feeding of livestock and 
poultry, dairy farming, farm 
buildings, and farm dwellings, and 
truck gardens, but including, flower 
gardens, apiaries, aviaries, 
nurseries, orchard, forestry, non- 
commercial green houses, and 
vegetable growing, however, no 
retail andlor roadside sales shall be 
permitted. 
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Stable: A detached accessory 
building the primary use of which 
is the keeping of horses 

2. Accessory Building: 

No specific requirements for 
stables. 

3. Accessow Uses is Residence 
Districts: 

Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include agricultural 
buildings and structures and private 
stables. 

Stable, Private: A building or 
structure, accessory in nature, 
which is located on a lot on which 
a dwelling is located, and which is 
designed, arranged, used or 
intended to be used for housing not 
more than one allowable horse or 
pony per acre, which horses or 
ponies are primarily for the use of 
occupants of the dwelling, but in no 
event for hire. 

2. Accessorv Buildings: 

Private StabIes: Stalls must be 
a minimum of 10' X 12'. On land 
between 2 and 3 acres in size, a 
maximum of 1,070 square feet is 
permitted. Size of stable increases 
with each additional acre, for 
example, a 5 acre parcel would 
permit a 1,745 square foot stable, 
up to a maximum of 2,800 square 
feet for any property, unless the 
property is over 10 acres and the 
owner obtains a special use permit. 

3. Accessorv Uses in Residence 
Districts: 

Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include private stables and 
noncommercial pursuit of 
agriculture, provided that no more 
than four (4) horses shall be kept 
on a 4-acre lot with one (1) 
additional horse permitted for each 
additional 4 acres. 

Private Stable: A stable in 
which all horses kept on the 
premises are owned by the owner 
of the premises or members of his 
family, stable hands, andlor bona 
fide guests. 

Semiprivate stable: A stable at 
which the operator provides for a 
fee, facilities to owners of horses 
for boarding care or training of ten 
(10) or more horses, including 
instruction in horsemanship. A 
bona fide sale of a horse shall not 
be considered to be supplying or 
renting of a horse by the operator to 
a member of the public. 

2. Accessorv Buildings: 

Accessory buildings intended 
for the stabling of horses shall 
contain one stall for each horse and 
such stall must be a minimum of 
1 1.5' X 1 1.5' and shall not exceed 
five (5) stalls without a special use 
permit. 

3.  Accessorv Uses in Residence 
Districts 

Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include agriculture use and 
the keeping of horses not to exceed 
a certain number based on the 
property's square footage and 
firther provided that the property 
must contain at least 80,000 square 
feet. 
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4. Special Uses: 4. Special Uses: 

No special use required for Special uses include 
stabling of horses, which is commercial equestrian and 
currently only permitted in the commercial stables as well as 
context of the Home Occupation private equestrian facilities, which 
Ordinance. are permitted in any zoning district. 

A special use for a commercial 
stable requires property containing 
at least twenty 20 acres. A special 
use for a private stable requires 
property containing at least 10 
acres. 

5. Commercial Equestrian 
District (as of right). 

A Commercial stable in this 
District must be on property 
containing at least twenty (20) 
acres. If the horses are kept 
outside, then no more than one (1) 
horse per acre is permitted. If the 
horses are kept indoors, then one 
stall is required for each horse and 
such stall shall be a minimum of 
12' X 12' with a maximum of 45 
stalls and the no more than 100 
horses is permitted on any property 
zoned for a commercial stable. 

4. Special Uses: 

Special Uses include 
agricultural buildings and 
structures including riding arenas 
and large stables for horses on 
owner-occupied property with no 
more than one (1) horse stall 
permitted per 40,000 square feet of 
land. 
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Horse Boarding and Training in Barrington Hills:  

Contributing to the Community for the Short and Long Term 

Personal Introduction 

 Jennifer Rousseau, residing at 127 Buckley Rd, Barrington Hills. Trainer and manager of all equestrian 

operations at Tudor Oaks Farm, located at 401 W. Cuba Rd, Barrington Hills, and owner, chief of 

instruction for L’Esprit Equestrian. I am a USEA Nationally Certified Level III instructor, meaning I am 

certified to train equestrians for the Olympic discipline of Eventing, also known as the triathlon of horse 

sports. I am also an advisor to the USEA Instructor Certification Program. In addition I am certified by the 

USHJA, which governs another Olympic equestrian discipline known as show jumping. 

 

It is crystal clear that the will of our organized equestrian groups, equestrian residents, farm owners and 

concerned citizens, who fought for and supported every effort to amend the old zoning code, is directly in line 

with the Village of Barrington Hill’s Comprehensive Plan:  

o Barrington Hills is an equestrian, intentionally open countryside oasis within a more chaotic 
urban metropolitan area. 

o The largest percentage of land within the Village is devoted to “Equestrian Residential” use, or 
residential uses in excess of five (5) acres, totaling 72.3%. 

o Barrington Hills is a community of residents acting as stewards for a quiet, secure and natural 
environment, unique within the metropolitan area, which supports the long term, sustainable 
use of property for equestrian-oriented, open countryside living. 

o One characteristic which distinguishes Barrington Hills from other members of the BACOG is its 
equestrian tradition and the interrelationship with the natural environment in which the keeping 
of horses and the maintenance of the equestrian community requires the large-lots and 
interwoven trail system which, in turn, supports the long term sustainability of the sensitive 
natural environment.  

 
Providing necessary services for an equestrian community  

 Horses are more than just pets; they are very large animals which require a great deal of care, attention 

and expertise. Horses are not machines; they are living, breathing beings with hearts and minds of their 

own. They can be unpredictable, unruly or simply may have had bad experiences, which cause their 

owners to seek professional help – sometimes only for the sake of their personal safety. 

 Horse owners may use horses for trail riding and pleasure riding, or they may choose to be competitive 

in the Olympic disciplines of Eventing, show jumping or dressage. They may be interested in competing 

in the additional World Championship disciplines of endurance riding, combined driving, reining or 

vaulting, in the classic traditional sports of racing, or polo, or one of a number of growing horse sports, 

such as team penning or extreme cowboy competitions. Barrington Hills has produced many top 

equestrians, most recently, Olympic team hopeful Allison Springer. 

 Whether horses are used for pleasure or sport, owners and riders need qualified expertise they can 

access, in their neighborhoods.  
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 By offering riding lessons, local professional experts encourage people to try the sport.  

 Professionally managed equestrian facilities may cater to both residents and non-residents, but they 

provide a valuable “feeder program” for new residents, new property owners, community leaders, and 

future stewards of our lifestyle. 

 Local professionals train and coach equestrians in their equestrian pursuits, whether their goals are as 

modest as competing in the local mini-event or as lofty as representing the USA in the Olympic Games, 

or as simple as riding safely down the trails. 

 All of these different equestrian enthusiasts need safe training areas with enclosed arenas; both indoor 

and outdoor arenas. These are large, safe enclosures where they can train young or difficulty horses, 

where they can learn to ride, gain skills, and learn best practices in horse management, riding and 

training. 

 It is far more practical to have several large training facilities accessible to multiple horse owners, than 

to expect every horse owner to build an indoor and outdoor arena on their five acre lot. 

 People who ride horses tend to cluster together for the conveniences that facilitate equestrian pursuits: 

Easy access to veterinary and farrier services, fencing and equestrian landscaping experts, feed, bedding 

and hay providers. They also seek access to equestrian professionals and training facilities. That is how 

equestrian communities are born – that is how Barrington Hills was born. 

 

Preservation of open green space, rolling pastures and conservation of parks and 

wildlife  

 When you drive through our community, the green spaces, rolling pastures, four board fencing over 

acres of beautiful grass dotted with horses is the “signature” landscape of our town.  

 In fact, commercial boarding is our best guardian of the look and feel of the community. It is only by 

protecting the larger breeding and boarding operations that we will be able to retain this pastoral 

setting for future generations.  

 The Village of Barrington Hill’s own published goals are specific:  
o Support the continuation of appropriate agricultural, equestrian and ancillary uses land uses. 
o Encourage only those development patterns which enhance the equestrian based character of 

the community and avoid encroachment on natural resources and open space. 
o Protect the extensive system of public and private equestrian trails from the intrusion of other 

conflicting use, and assure the long term maintenance and preservation of the system which 
benefits property owners and riders throughout the community. 

 Equestrians are by definition conservationists. They are passionate warriors for the protection of parks, 

trails and wildlife refuges. The Spring Creek Forest Preserve which is the centerpiece of Barrington Hills 

is one of the last public lands which has been preserved in a very natural state with no intrusion of 

soccer fields, bicycle paths, parking lots and picnic tables. This is thanks to a comprehensive agreement 

between the different governing bodies including Cook County, the Barrington Hills Park District, with 

participation and input from the Fox River Valley Pony Club and the Riding Club of Barrington Hills 

 As custodians of this beautiful park, members of the equestrian community work tirelessly to protect 

and preserve it for all to enjoy. 
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Response to Some of the Criticism and Opposition 

 The primary quality necessary for any horse keeping operation is sufficient acreage. The Village of 

Barrington Hills is committed to the protection of large tracts of land: 

o Perpetuating the keeping of horses and agricultural activities as a viable element of the 

community, along with the expansion of the interwoven open space and equestrian trail system 

o Preserving a community character which provides personal opportunities consistent with a 
countryside environment. 

 The term “horse factory” is not a valid term. Such an operation simply does not exist outside of PMU 

farms in Canada. The extremely high land value in Barrington Hills prohibits any viable commercial 

equestrian use other than a very high end operation serving a serious and dedicated brand of equestrian 

customer. Using the terms “horse factory” or “horse feed lots” are attempts to generate fear among 

non-equestrian property owners, using scare tactics and absolute fabrication of situations that will 

never, ever exist here, with or without regulation. 

 The Village of Barrington Hills Comprehensive Plan also considers the historical nature of the town as 
follows: 

o Equestrian activity is not a recent phenomenon to Barrington Hills or to the countryside area of 
the Village of Barrington. Since before World War I, equestrian farmers supplied the region with 
carriage or riding horses, and their names survive today in such roads as Otis, Buckley, and Hart.  

o Similar support existed when in 1994 the Riding Club of Barrington Hills conducted a survey of 
residents, over 90% of who responded that equestrian activity is an important part of the 
community character.  

o Such sentiment is borne out that since 1957 the Village has issued more building permits for 
stables for personal use than tennis courts, swimming pools, or other outdoor recreational 
structures. It is often been said that on horseback one can appreciate the environmental 
character of Barrington Hills, one tree at a time. 

 With respect to number of horses per acre: Every published study cited is referring to the amount of 

acreage required to sustain a horse nutritionally. In other words, they are studies of the grass/forage 

yield per acre relative to the nutritional requirements of the average equine. A horse consumes 

approximately 2.5% of his body weight per day, and so requires approximately 25 pounds of food per 

day. Horses are somewhat selective, meaning they will choose to eat some types of grass and not 

others; however, the yield of one acre of "mixed grasses" is generally considered to be sufficient to 

sustain one horse. The yield per acre can be enhanced with careful management, such as seasonal over 

seeding, manure removal, aeration, etc., but the one horse/one acre rule of thumb is a good start when 

a landowner is trying to keep horses nutritionally sustained by pasture.  

 

Two things many of these studies do not address: Climate, and the stable-kept horse. Our northern 

climate requires that pasture kept horse be fed supplemental feeds for approximately 6 months of the 

year, and requires shelter or stabling for that same period. 

 

In contrast to the pasture-kept horse, the stable-kept horse receives his entire ration of a hay and grain 

in the stables - with little or no pasture grass diet whatsoever. Typically, the stable-kept horse spends 

anywhere from 1 to 8 hours outside in a paddock designed for light exercise, not nutritional sustenance. 
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These "paddocks" are generally small, safe enclosures that several horses can be rotated through in the 

course of a day. Therefore, the acreage required by the stable-kept horse is considerably less; arguably 

insignificant compared to horses kept outside on pasture. I hope this clarifies the current language 

regarding number of horses that on ten or more acres, two horses per acre is permissible, and on less 

than ten acres, one horse per acre (not necessarily pastured acre) is the permissible number. That 

language is specifically designed to acknowledge the keeping of horses in stables as opposed to 

nutritionally sustained on pasture. 

 

 Recently some ZBA members spoke on record and indicated that the current law is a “bad law”, or 

“could be better”. The simple fact is that the current law protects equestrians and non-equestrians in 

the best possible balance. By adding horse boarding and rider training to our existing permitted 

agricultural uses, we have closed the door to any other type of commercial activity, and provided for the 

safe and supportive resource of professional horse keeping and rider training, which is so necessary to a 

thriving equestrian community. 

 

In summary, I would like to say that we feel a great sense of community here in our home of Barrington Hills, 

due in large part to the equestrian culture which is shared by so many of us, and which has historically been the 

common ground for so many residents. Common sense, education, discussion, openness to accept each other, 

with due consideration of our neighbors new and old, and respect for our heritage should be the path that 

brings us to great decisions for our community now, and for the future. The Zoning Board’s actions going 

forward clearly must be to protect the character of the village, and to preserve the intent of the community, 

which is and always has been, as an equestrian community. The lawful presence of horse training and boarding 

facilities are inherent to that outcome. 
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Summary Notes for the 2014 Horse Boarding Text Amendment in Barrington 

Hills 

Submitted by Jennifer Rousseau, 127 Buckley Rd, Barrington Hills, IL 

History: 

There was a single catalyst which drove the changes to the zoning code which 

were passed in December of 2014. That catalyst was the publishing of the court 

opinion from the 2011 lawsuit Drury v. LeCompte. In that published ruling, the 

judge made it clear in multiple statements that, in his opinion, “horse boarding 

did not comport with the village code” (as it was written at that time). Many farm 

owners and the local Riding Club sought legal counsel following that publication 

to try and understand how such a ruling might affect all other horse boarding in 

the village. The consensus, from multiple legal advisors and municipal experts, 

was that this published court ruling would indeed set precedent, and place all 

horse boarding within the village at legal risk. At that time, the ZBA took on the 

challenge of considering amendments to the zoning code to accommodate the 

activity of horse boarding, while protecting the rights of all landowners.  

This language was not prepared in a vacuum, but rather came as the result of 

cumulating years of expert advice and testimony on the subject. However, it is 

important to understand that some of the expert testimony and equestrian 

commission recommendations were solicited prior to the above mentioned court 

ruling. The context of that pre-ruling testimony was that we were under the 

assumption that the home occupancy provision (as was written at that time) 

permitted horse boarding. The published court document changed that context 

180 degrees. When considering testimony and recommendations prior to the 

published court opinion, please recognize that the circumstances changed 

dramatically, which renders some prior recommendations and testimony invalid. 

Legal Status: 

In 2015 James Drury sued the village for passing the text amendment, citing three 

issues: 

1. The process was flawed. 
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2. The text amendment was written for the benefit of a single land owner: 

Berry LeCompte (who has been locked in a legal battle with Drury for many 

years). 

3. That the trustees who voted in favor of the amendments were involved in a 

conflict of interest. 

 

The village president quickly structured a settlement which would rescind the text 

amendment in exchange for the dropping of the lawsuit. It is important to 

understand that Mr. Drury has spent a great deal of money, reportedly in excess 

of 3 million dollars, in his legal battle with Mr. LeCompte. The speedy series of 

events from the filing of the lawsuit to the village’s quick resolution smelled of 

collusion. 

 

However, the village was thwarted in their attempt to settle, because 12 other 

landowners took up the battle to protect the text amendment as it stands today. 

They petitioned the court to co-defend against the Drury lawsuit, citing that if the 

village would not defend, then they had rights that were protected by the text 

amendment which they were entitled to defend. The judge: 

1. Granted the 12 landowners the right to co-defend against the Drury lawsuit 

(agreeing that their rights were at stake) 

2. Read the 12 landowners’ statements in defense of the text amendment. 

3. Dismissed the lawsuit on all three points due to lack of evidence. 

4. Provided the plaintiff an opportunity to amend his complaint.  He did so.  

The defendants, excluding the village, have filed motions to dismiss it on 

similar grounds to those in the successful dismissal granted this spring. 

Clearly, this “test” of the 2014 text amendment validity, legality and impact was 

significant, and should be a strong measure of the resolve of local landowners to 

protect their rights to board horses and protect open space and the equestrian 

lifestyle that this village is renowned for. 

Current status: 

Mr. Drury is clearly not finished in his obsessive battle to “win” at all costs, 

regardless of the damage to the village community and other landowners. His 
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recent submission of his own text amendment, designed solely to benefit his 

court case, is firm evidence of his skewed motive. 

Since enacting the text amendment, there has been no reporting of complaints or 

questionable operations, and no open floodgates of people building massive 

equestrian operations involving hundreds of horses. That is because, if you 

actually take the time to read carefully both the provisions and the restrictions 

that the current language encompasses you will see that, in fact, there are a full 

set of checks and balances which have and will continue to provide all landowners 

with equal protection of their rights and privacy. 

Please accept this pared down examination of the current horse boarding 

language in our zoning regulations. I have tried to emphasize what the 

amendment does provide for, as well as, what it does not permit. There was a 

great deal of fear mongering and drama adherent to the process leading up to the 

passing of this amendment, and the facts were often lost in the melee.  

What the ZBA Text Amendment, as passed in December 2014, does: 

 Adds the words “boarding and training of horses and training of riders” to 

the existing definition of permitted agricultural use, within a residentially 

zoned property: 

o Existing permitted uses: Farming, dairying, pasturage, horticulture, 

floriculture, viticulture, breeding and animal husbandry including the 

breeding of horses. 

 Recognizes that the buildings associated with breeding, boarding and 

training of horses and riders may exceed the size of the residence. 

 Provides that properties under ten acres continue to be regulated under 

home occupation, with a limit of one horse per acre, and properties of ten 

or more acres be regulated under agriculture, with a maximum of two 

horses per acre. 

 Requires that all buildings adhere to the existing setback rules, and that the 

maximum floor area ratio adheres to the existing code for residential 

properties. 

 Adds specific hours for farm employees, riding instruction, and the 

operation of equipment. 
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 Limits and regulates waste management, lighting and nuisance such that it 

conforms to the existing zoning language. 

 Addresses excessive road use and prohibits the use of portable toilets. 

 Is consistent with the state of Illinois recognition of horse boarding under 

agriculture (as is the case in most states). 

 Mirrors the language which has protected our greatest historical 

equestrian communities, such as Middleburg, VA, Ocala, FL, Aiken, SC and 

many others. 

 Specifically, the retro-active provision: Protects the trustees who presided 

between 2006 and 2014, as well as the landowners who boarded horses 

during this time period, from any legal action, by applying this recognition 

retroactively to 2006, corresponding with the date when the vague and 

indefensible “notwithstanding” clause which was added to the zoning rules. 

This is the old wording: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained 

in this subsection (D), the boarding of horses in a stable and the training of 

horses and their riders shall be a permitted home occupation; provided that 

no persons engaged to facilitate such boarding, other than the immediate 

family residing on the premises, shall be permitted to carry out their 

functions except between the hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight 

o'clock and eight o'clock (8:00) P.M. or sunset, whichever is later, and 

further provided that no vehicles or machinery, other than that belonging to 

the immediate family residing on the premises shall be permitted to be 

operated on the premises except during the hours of eight o'clock (8:00) 

A.M. and (8:00) P.M. or sunset, whichever is later. (Ord. 06-12, 6-26-2006). 

The 2011 published court opinion in Drury v LeCompte clearly stated that 

horse boarding did not comport with this zoning code language, therefore 

landowners and trustees alike were legally exposed. 

 Balances the rights of all residents, equestrian and non-equestrian, while 

protecting our large equestrian tracts of land under the most long-term 

effective categorization, which is agriculture. 

 

What the ZBA Text Amendment, as passed in December 2014, does not do: 
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 Does not open the door to commercial zoning of any kind, because it is 

very specific to agriculture. Gas stations and 7-11’s are not agriculture. 

(Note: In other equestrian communities across the country, removing horse 

boarding from agriculture and applying case by case special use permits has 

opened the door to challenges from other types of commercial and retail 

operations, costing those communities dearly to defend) 

 Does not change the rate of taxation of properties to agriculture. The State 

of Illinois has its own criteria for what constitutes agricultural property – 

that has not changed. All of Barrington Hills is zoned residential, and the 

first five acres is taxed as such – that has not changed. Barrington Hills 

permits agricultural activities within their residential zoning – that has not 

changed. 

 Does not incentivise residents to start mass boarding of horses – bees and 

beehives would be a much cheaper and easier way to get an agricultural tax 

break. 

Summary: 

Do not underestimate the resolve of the equestrian community and many other 

local landowners to protect the rights afforded under the 2014 text amendment. 

To date, the amendment is working. The road to the passing of this amendment 

represents a very divisive and contemptuous period in our village history. It would 

be a sad mistake for the current village board and the ZBA to take us back down 

that road at this moment for no apparent reason, other than to pacify Mr. Drury 

and his questionable motives. Please familiarize yourselves with all aspects of the 

process and the amendment, from the critical course change which was required 

after the publishing of the court opinion, to the testimony presented throughout 

the process, and in particular, to the failure of Drury to use his financial and legal 

strong-arm to block the democratic process. I thank you for your time and due 

consideration,  

Jennifer Rousseau 
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Village Clark <derk@barringtonhills-il.gov> 

(no subject) 

JR DavIs <JDavis@davisbancorp.com> 
To: ·clerk@barringtonhills-il.gov" <clerk@barringtonhills-il.gov> 

For inclusion in ZBA packet. 

J.R. Davis 

Chairman and CEO 

Davis Bancorp 

(847) 998 9000 ext 4460 

jdavis@davisbancorp.com 
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Public Comment for the Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Scheduled for July 18, 2016 

 

I am J.R. Davis, Chairman of Barrington Hills Farm, and a resident of the Village 

of Barrington Hills. I am speaking on behalf of Barrington Hills Farm and myself. 

First, we want to thank each of you for your volunteer service on the Zoning 

Board of Appeals. Thank you for serving our community.  

Unfortunately, Barrington Hills Farm is troubled by the Agenda posted for 

tonight’s meeting. I attended the last ZBA meeting held on Monday, June 20, and listened to 

numerous public comments regarding the need to preserve horse boarding in the Village. During 

that meeting the ZBA engaged in a thoughtful conversation regarding the Village Code and 

whether there was a need to reconsider the provisions related to horse boarding. I left that 

meeting with the understanding that this would be a thoughtful process, which would take place 

over at least the next three ZBA meetings. It was my understanding that the ZBA would not be 

considering proposed amendments for horse boarding until this September, at the earliest. My 

understanding is similarly reflected in the minutes from that June 20 meeting. Yet, here we are, 

less than one month after that meeting, and the ZBA is purportedly voting on a horse boarding 

text amendment submitted by a single property owner. Barrington Hills Farm is deeply 

concerned with the recent change in scheduling and is disappointed that such a decision was 

made outside of the public eye. 

Putting the new schedule aside, I urge each of you to think carefully about this 

proposed text amendment. The proposed amendment essentially seeks to repeal Village 

Ordinance 14-19, which was passed by the Village Board of Trustees on February 23, 2015, to 

expressly delineate the rights and obligations involved with boarding horses on R-1 property in 

the Village. The proposed amendment included on tonight’s agenda was submitted by a single 
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property owner, but is positioned to impact the property rights of every R-1 property in the 

Village. Under Section 5-10-6 (F) of the Village Code, “The Zoning Board of Appeals shall not 

recommend the adoption of a proposed amendment unless it finds that the adoption of such an 

amendment is in the public interest and is not solely for the interest of the applicant.” Because 

the property owner proposing this amendment is currently engaged in two separate lawsuits 

regarding horse boarding activities in the Village, this amendment will advance his individual 

interests. 

However, your role as the Zoning Board of Appeals is to consider the interests of 

the general public. As a member of the general public, this issue is very important to me, and to 

Barrington Hills Farm. First, the Village holds itself out to the community as an equestrian 

community. As stated in the Village’s Comprehensive Plan, “Barrington Hills is a community of 

residents acting as stewards for a quiet, secure and natural environment, unique within the 

Chicago metropolitan area, which supports the long term, sustainable use of property for 

equestrian-oriented, open countryside living. One characteristic which distinguishes Barrington 

Hills from other [ ] communities is its equestrian tradition.” Maintaining this vision requires 

ordinances that allow for horse boarding. Further, since the adoption of the 2015 horse boarding 

text amendment on February 23, 2015, the Village of Barrington Hills has received zero 

complaints regarding horse boarding activities in the Village.
1
 

                                                 
1
  On June 28, 2016, Barrington Hills Farm through its attorneys submitted a Freedom of Information Request to 

the Village seeking, “Any and all complaints sent to the Village of Barrington Hills (the “Village”) regarding 

horse boarding activities between February 23, 2015 and today.  For purposes of this request, the Village 

includes all Village personnel, Village representative bodies, and members of those representative bodies, 

including but not limited to: the Village Board, the Village Board Members (Colleen Konicek Hannigan, Fritz 

Gohl, Michael Harrington, Bryan C. Croll, Michell Nagy Maison, and Brian D. Cecola), the Village President 

(Martin J. McLaughlin), the Village Zoning Board of Appeals Members (Daniel Wolfgram, David Stieper, 

Richard Chambers, Jim Root, Jan C. Goss, Debra Buettner, and Patrick J. Hennelly), the Village Clerk (Anna 

Paul), the Director of Administration (Robert Kosin), and any past Village Board Member or Zoning Board of 

Appeals Member, during that time period he/she was serving the Village.” On July 15, 2016, the Village’s 

(cont'd) 
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Second, Barrington Hills Farm acquired a substantial portion of land in and 

adjacent to the Village with the intention of boarding horses for two non-profit organizations, the 

Hooved Animal Rescue & Protection Society of Barrington, Illinois (“HARPS”) and Veterans 

R&R. HARPS is a non-profit organization that takes in, rehabilitates, and finds new homes for 

horses and other hooved animals that have been abused and neglected by their owners. Veterans 

R&R is a non-profit organization that works to improve the lives of Veterans and Active Duty 

Military members. Barrington Hills Farm invested significant money and effort based on the 

Village’s identity as an equestrian community and the current ordinances in the Village Code. 

Barrington Hills Farm is committed to providing a benefit to the community at large and to 

veterans. This commitment is compatible with the Village’s Comprehensive Plan and the current 

Village Code. Both the Village’s longstanding image as an equestrian community, and 

Barrington Hills Farm’s purpose in acquiring land in Barrington Hills, will be devastated if this 

proposed amendment is adopted. 

I urge each of you to consider the Village’s longstanding commitment to 

equestrian uses, and our interest as residents in maintaining the current Village Code provisions 

regarding horse boarding. Please do not deviate from your past plans to advance the interests of a 

single property owner. Instead, listen to your constituents and take the time to hear from the 

appropriate Village entities. I urge you to vote against this proposed amendment to the Village 

Code. Thank you.  

________________________ 

(cont'd from previous page) 
attorneys responded to this request stating, “To confirm, the Village does not have any records responsive to 

item 1 (complaints regarding horse from February 23, 2015 to present).” 
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Winterhalter, Brooke Anderson (CHI)

From: Sean Conway <seanconway@bond-dickson.com>

Sent: Friday, July 15, 2016 4:05 PM

To: Berman, Jennifer H (CHI)

Subject: Re: June 28, 2016 FOIA - Village of Barrington Hills

Hi Jennifer, 

It was nice speaking with you in connection with this FOIA Request.  To confirm, the Village does not have any 
records responsive to item 1 (complaints regarding horse from February 23, 2015 to present) or item 3 
(transcript of the June 20, 2016 ZBA meeting).  The Village is still working on a search of its records 
concerning item 2 and I will have the Village get those records to you as soon as possible.  Thanks.   

Sean P. Conway 
Bond, Dickson & Associates, P.C. 
400 S. Knoll Street, Unit C 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Phone: (630) 681-1000 
Fax:     (630) 681-1020 

On Fri, Jul 15, 2016 at 12:58 PM, Berman, Jennifer H <Jennifer.Berman@skadden.com> wrote: 

Sean, 

We just learned that the Village ZBA will be holding a public hearing and vote on James Drury's proposed Horse Boarding 
Text amendment during the upcoming ZBA meeting on Monday, July 18.  We previously agreed to a two-week extension 
of the Village's time to respond to our FOIA requests—giving the Village until July 19 to respond—in reliance on the 
ZBA's representations that Mr. Drury's text amendment would not be considered for hearing until September. (See ZBA 
Meeting Minutes, June 20, 2016 (attached above)).  However, in light of the fact that the hearing and vote has now been 
advanced to Monday, July 18, we would like to request that the Village provide its responses to our FOIA requests by 12 
pm that day, so that we can review the responses in advance of the public hearing.  

Please let me know whether you will be able to accommodate this request.

Best, 

Jennifer

Submitted by J.R. Davis
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From: Sean Conway [mailto:seanconway@bond-dickson.com]  
Sent: Tuesday, July 05, 2016 5:34 PM 
To: Berman, Jennifer H (CHI) 
Subject: Re: June 28, 2016 FOIA - Village of Barrington Hills

Thanks Jennifer.  Much appreciated.   

Sean P. Conway 
Bond, Dickson & Associates, P.C. 
400 S. Knoll Street, Unit C 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Phone: (630) 681-1000
Fax:     (630) 681-1020

On Tue, Jul 5, 2016 at 5:31 PM, Berman, Jennifer H <Jennifer.Berman@skadden.com> wrote: 

Sean, 

Apologies for the delay.  We are fine with the Village's request for an extension to respond to our FOIA 
requests until July 19.   

Thanks, 

Jennifer 

On Jul 5, 2016, at 4:59 PM, Sean Conway <seanconway@bond-dickson.com> wrote: 

Hi Jennifer,  

Submitted by J.R. Davis
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In the event the requested extension is not agreeable to you, the Village will need to extend its 
response time under section 3(e)(iv)(v) and (vi) of FOIA.  Can you let me know at your earliest 
convenience?  Thanks.   

Sean P. Conway 
Bond, Dickson & Associates, P.C. 
400 S. Knoll Street, Unit C 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Phone: (630) 681-1000
Fax:     (630) 681-1020

On Tue, Jul 5, 2016 at 3:23 PM, Sean Conway <seanconway@bond-dickson.com> wrote: 

Hi Jennifer,  

I hope all is well.  I am assisting the Village with this FOIA request.  The Village is still working 
on gathering the records you have requested but is in need of some additional time to provide a 
full response. The Village anticipates having this request filled on or before July 19, 2016.  Can 
you let me know if this response date is agreeable to you?  Thank you for any courtesy on this 
and if you have any follow-up questions, do not hesitate to contact me.   

Sean P. Conway 
Bond, Dickson & Associates, P.C. 
400 S. Knoll Street, Unit C 
Wheaton, IL 60187 
Phone: (630) 681-1000
Fax:     (630) 681-1020

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
This email (and any attachments thereto) is intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and may 
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this email (and any attachments 
thereto) is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error please immediately notify me at (212) 735-3000
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and permanently delete the original email (and any copy of any email) and any printout thereof. 

Further information about the firm, a list of the Partners and their professional qualifications will be provided 
upon request. 

==============================================================================  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
This email (and any attachments thereto) is intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and may 
contain legally privileged and/or confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient of this email, 
you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this email (and any attachments 
thereto) is strictly prohibited. If you receive this email in error please immediately notify me at (212) 735-3000
and permanently delete the original email (and any copy of any email) and any printout thereof. 

Further information about the firm, a list of the Partners and their professional qualifications will be provided 
upon request. 

==============================================================================  
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Robert Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Public comment 
JanDirk Lueders <jdl@cmtam.com> Mon, Jul 18, 2016 at 3:22 PM
To: "rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov" <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Cc: Frauke Lueders <frauke.lueders@cmtam.com>

Dear Mr. Kosin:
In regards to this evening’s ZBA meeting I would like it to be taken to protocol, that I am strongly opposed to the Horse
Boarding Text amendment as filed by James J. Drury III. As you know the motivation behind the proposal is a personal
neighborhood dispute and it does not serve the greater good of the community of Barrington Hills. James Drury is
attempting to micro manage an activity that should be fostered and supported instead. If adopted it will have a significant
negative impact on many properties in Barrington Hills and it will change forever the Barrington Hills “special way of life”
that is so core to the history and present of our village.
Let’s protect Barrington Hill’s uniqueness. James Drury’s proposal will destroy it.
Regards,
JanDirk Lueders and Family, Barrington Hills residents since 2005

JanDirk Lueders 
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Comment and Analysis of the Drury Text Amendment 
7/28/16 

Bruce Pfaff 
254 Otis Rd. 

Comment 

The first and most important question is why should the Village revisit any 

ordinances relating to horse boarding? 

As responses to FOIA requests covering over the past ten years have shown, the 

only complaints about horse boarding to reach the Village have been lodged 

against the LeComptes by the Drurys and friends. There are other horse boarding 

facilities in the Village and there have been no complaints to the Village about 

them. The Village rules and regulations have worked well for those residents.  

The dispute between the Drurys and the LeComptes is a modern day Hatfield 

and McCoy dispute. No amount of rule-making will reduce the enmity between 

them. To the extent there is a dispute about the boarding operation, it is a 

product of the personal enmity between them and no rule change will ever cure 

that.  

Have the LeComptes done things to offend the Drurys? Yes. Have the Drurys 

done things to offend the LeComptes? Yes. Is it the business of this Village 

government to step in the middle of this dispute? No. Should the Village by 

legislation choose the winner of their dispute? No.  

Mr. Drury’s text amendment asks the Village to ban the LeComptes from ever 

boarding horses on their property under any condition, c.f.  5-10-7.  

The law has a remedy for someone whose neighbors creates an unreasonable 

condition on his property that adversely that property owner. It is called 

“nuisance.” Mr. Drury has shown he has access to lawyers and the legal system. 

To the extent that the activities of the LeComptes are a “nuisance,” then Mr. 

Drury may be entitled to legal relief. He should take his dispute to court if he 

really thinks the LeComptes are maintaining a “nuisance.” 

It is not the function of a Village government to choose sides in a private dispute 

between neighbors like the LeComptes and the Drurys. The Village should reject 

this proposed text amendment and any of its terms.  

The section below analyzes the changes that the Drury Text Amendment would 

make to our Code. 
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Analysis of the Drury Proposed Text Amendment 

1. 5-3-4 It deletes current boarding, training and instruction in riding rules. 

2. 5-2-1 It inserts language prohibiting the boarding of horses 

3. 5-3-4D It deletes language permitting the square footage of a barn to 

exceed the house. 

4. 5-3-4D It deletes language that excludes a barn, stable or arena from the 

F.A.R. requirements.  

5. 5-4-3D It deletes language limiting one boarded horse per acre [however, 

it replaces it with a more restrictive requirement of no more than one 

horse per acre, boarded or not.] 

6. 5-3-4D It deletes the language re home occupation of boarding for 

properties less than 10 acres. It adds language indicating boarding of 

horse shall be a permitted home occupation but that no one other than 

family can do work other than between 0800 and 2000 hours.  

7. 5-5-2A It deletes boarding, breeding and training as a permitted R1 

accessory use. 

8. New 5-2-1 adds definitions, includes “Affected Parties,” giving neighbors 

substantial new rights to interfere with horse boarding. Defines 

commercial boarding to be 5 or more horses and no more than 20 

horses. Defines horse boarding and indicates boarding <5 horses is 

permitted under H.O.O.  

9. 5-5-3 Commercial Boarding is now a special use. 

10. 5-10-7 new section defining commercial boarding as a special use 

and the permit last only five years; anyone [Berry LeCompte] found to 

have been in violation of zoning laws can never get a special use permit.  

11. 5-10-7 (1) it asserts this is a residential village not an equestrian 

village. [contrary to the Village’s Comprehensive Plan that establishes 

this as an equestrian community] 

12. 5-10-7 (2) application for special use permit requires written 

statements of all “affected parties” granting their permission to the 

proposed commercial boarding. [rights of neighbors trump rights of 

property owner!] 

13. 5-10-7(v) requires proof of available business insurance to name 

the Village as an additional insured [for no good reason]. Village is 

permitted to set the amount of coverage required. [How could the Village 

be liable for the operation of a boarding facility—there is no available 

precedent] 

Submitted by Bruce Pfaff
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14. 5-10-7 (3) after an applicant for a special use permit satisfies all 

listed conditions for a permit, the Board of Trustees is permitted to 

establish new requirements. [unstated what they might be so they could 

be entirely arbitrary and punitive if the applicant was not in political 

favor]. 

15. 5-10-7 (3) if all Affected Parties do not consent to the request for a 

special use permit for commercial boarding, the applicant must then 

prove its operation will NOT interfere with domestic tranquility of all 

Affected Parties. [an absurd requirement that applies to no other special 

use permit application in our village]. 

16. 5-10-7 (4)(i) Special Use permits cannot allow more than one horse 

(boarded or owned by landowner) per Grazing Acre. 

17. 5-10-7 (4)(ii) No more than 20 boarded horses are permitted per 

operation regardless of the amount of Grazing Acres. [if someone owned 

200 grazing acres, still limited to 20 boarded horses].  

18. 5-10-7 (b) (iii) use of machinery [undefined] is limited to the hours 

of 9 am – 5 pm. [there are no hours-of-operation restrictions on 

landowners for using equipment] 

19. 5-10-7 (5) Creates a new limit on size of barns, arenas and 

ancillary buildings to a total of 25,000 square feet regardless of the 

acreage of the property.  

20. 5-10-7 (5)(b) creates new and large setback requirements for barns, 

arenas, etc.  

21. 5-10-7 (5) (c) Creates new requirements for fire suppression 

sprinklers and requires fire drills every three months.  

22. 5-10-7 (5)(D) Creates a maximum of 10 parking spaces. 

23. 5-10-7 (5)(e) Creates a prohibition on overnight parking of non-

resident horse trailers. 

24. 5-10-7(5)(f) Creates limitations on lighting that is different from 

any other village lighting ordinance. [discriminatory] 

25. 5-10-7 (5)(h) Creates a new dumpster requirements and 300’ set 

back rule that is inconsistent with existing ordinances (100’). 

[discriminatory] 

26. 5-10-7 (5)(h)(iii) Creates a presumption that well water pollution 

was caused by a boarding operation and requires immediate shutdown of 

the boarding facility.  

27. 5-10-7 (5)(i) Boarding facilities shall be maintained to a “high level” 

[undefined, could easily be arbitrarily enforced] [a requirement that does 

not apply to any other property owner in the Village] 

28. 5-10-7 Liability insurance is required for at least 1M insuring the 

Village. [with no indication how the Village could ever be liable or need 

Submitted by Bruce Pfaff
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insurance from the operation of a boarding facility] [does Barrington Hills 

CC provide liability insurance for the Village?] 

29. 5-10-7 Non Compliance: Allows Village to shut down non- 

compliant facility in 14 days and to fine it $1,000 per day.  

30. 5-10-7 Retroactive Date: Proposed ordinance is made retroactive to 

6/26/06, more than ten years back. [intended to affect the rights of the 

Drurys and LeComptes re past litigation almost certainly]. 

 

 

Submitted by Bruce Pfaff
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Exhibit List 

Drury Text Amendment 

I. Petition and Proposed Text Amendment 

2. Analysis of Consistency with Section 5-1-1 el. seq. 

3. Ordinance No. 06-12 pertaining to "Home Occupations" within the Village 

4. LeCompte v. the Village of Barrington Hills 958 lYE. 2d 1065 (2011) 

5. Drury v. LeCompte 2014 IL App Un pub. LEXIS 612 

6. Comparison of Village Horse Boarding Codes 

7. Analysis of AgriculturelEquestrian Zoning Ordinances dated August 18,2011 

8. July 20,2011 Letter from Judith Freeman, f01TIler Chairman of the Zoning Board of 

Appeals to the Village Board submitting a proposed draft of a Commercial Horse 

Boarding Ordinance recommending a Special Use approach 

9. Draft Language submitted with the Judith Freeman letter 

10. Veto message from Mayor Marty McLaughlin to the Village Board dated January 6, 

2014 

11. Agreed Order of Settlement approved by the Village Board ofthe Village of 

Barrington Hills in connection with Drury v. the Village of Barrington Hills Civil 

Case No. 15CH3461 
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PETITION FOR TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

ZONING CODE 

May 10,2016 

To: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcement Officer, Village of Barrington Hills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James J. Drury III, a landowner and resident of the Village of Banington Hills, 
Illinois ("Village"). \\~th an address of 7 Deepwood Road. and affected by the su~iect matter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following Text Amendments to the Village 
Code (hcrcalter, "Zoning Code"), and request thm a Zoning Board of Appeals ("ZBA ") notice of 
hearing on these amendments be published a~ prescribed by code no later than May 26, 2016 and 
hearing on such amendment be held on .lune 20, 2016 or as soon thereafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

111e proposed Text Amendments amend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (!-lome Occupation Usc Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Home Occupation - Boarding and Training of Horses) 

7. 5-5-2'(A) (Permitted Uses R-I Accessory Uses) 

8. 5-5-3 (Special Uses) 

9. 5-10-7 (Special Uses) 

fD)jg@jgOWjginl 

lnl MAY 1 0 2016 ~ 
VILlAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
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PETITION FOR TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

ZONING CODE 

May 10,2016 

To: Ken Garrett. Zoning Enforcement Officer, Village of Barrington Hills, Illinois 

The undersigned, James J. Drury III, a landowner and resident of the Village of Banington Hills, 
Illinois ("Village"). \\~th an address of 7 Deepwood Road. and affected by the su~iect matter 
addressed herein hereby petitions the Village for the following Text Amendments to the Village 
Code (hcrcalter, "Zoning Code"), and request thm a Zoning Board of Appeals ("ZBA ") notice of 
hearing on these amendments be published a~ prescribed by code no later than May 26, 2016 and 
hearing on such amendment be held on .lune 20, 2016 or as soon thereafter as can be 
accommodated by the ZBA. 

111e proposed Text Amendments amend Zoning Code Sections: 

1. 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

2. 5-3-4 (A) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

3. 5-3-4 (D) 2 (b) (Home Occupation Definition) 

4. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (2) (!-lome Occupation Usc Limitations) 

5. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (c) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

6. 5-3-4 (D) 3 (g) (Home Occupation - Boarding and Training of Horses) 
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ZoningCoM Sections' 5"3-4 fA) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 

5-3-4: REC>tJLATIONS. FOR SPECIFIC USES: 

fA) Agriculture, 

l) .. GtjwHhan-those-I'i1guI!lti(}H!T-sj)Mifii!ulll'=Pmvlded-foHlHel>j'i(in~i;+4fA+;2(<l-) 
below,the proYisiol1sof this title shall not b'c exercised so liS to impOSe j'egulations or 
require permits withrcslleci to land used orio be used [01' agdcultunll purposes; 01' 

with rcspedto theeredion, maintenance, repair,nlicration, rcmodeliirgor 
cxtenslonof buildings orstruclures useU-f>r to be used-for agricultural purposes 
upon snch land, e,cept that such buildings or structurcsfol' agdctilturnl purposes 
maybe required to conform to building orsetbncklines, In the e\'cnttltat thcland 
teases to be used solely fOI' a!!ricultural purposes, then, and only then, shall (he 
prl)YL~iolls of the {lH0.wning title shull-apply, 

'B--Roo"IDIH.,'-fInd. Trai llirig·{}f -H;tf!;(>s-ll nu-RkIet fmt'l'Uc-tioIH 

at!"{-egu In fion£Khe-f&Uowing-p rwisi{}fP.;-iisted--ift-tllis-suBseeli on-5-3-+iA)2-fHi 
sm\H-lljlpl¥-ffi-dle-bfllH-dillg-Hnu~tHliiling--<lf-lw1'SC!H1nd-rhleF-lfl;;H'u"tiolIf 

i~) 'I'll e II (j H-t's-ef---9f!e!"lHffi!i-6f-B.eiH'd i nt;-.Iil.d-:fi:'l.i ning-Fu {'il fW~!H;jillll~ e-(frl 

Cll~~HlH-esiffing-en1hejlro[lffF\Hl'{lllj-Si~eek-(.&1}~M-t<HlHH! 

o!4t!*f9-HlU,)I'M or :lO-I!HiHHes-t)Hsl allS!;, wlHuhev(>fis-IMer; (h) IHHlI'fk'l'S 

•• n!l-rid<!t's-n'eeWffig-lII£tHlet4on,....fr-eln-se¥Cn-H~locli:-{'hO{)l-A.M.-I{H.>igll'( 
{-ll i 1'[>,' {) i el(lel~{-8til9tf-.-M.--{IHlusk, whicllever is-In{-crtl-e-FiISe-6HIHlehifHiA';
sl"\'€JH1-'elocltf-7iOO-)=AlVH:o--llffie-o4.~o:cl;.-f9: 0otJ2ll'T, Tit ese-lwu-FI~t ... -fetioos 
s!HlII net lllWP;- in the e_Il!-l)f~merilencies, 

iLl No [Jt'0[lel't\'-Shnll-h~~H11e-we<l-HH!{)IHHH'HjH>..-L>efi-vltie!T-Subject-tu-the 
ffgulMions-ttndel' thi!T-SeL'-l;<H1 5 3 4(1\)2 ihnt is ll{lt.cW"Il{ed-<tH-ilH.'-sllllle 
mn-ing-l;J{-olyo{£'tffldeI4Ji e-sffille-O\vn e rsh i p flU Hkl'-£Ont1'o I-ns--tfH,..Fes·id-ene-e 
(H-fltHlWnel,-;)H[JerRi{}l"ef-tlte-i'cinted-fncllifl'o 

iii±-M!--lHH'llS' !;\;all II-HV£-H1HHlimul-WlIs-fe-mltnugcmeltt-pmtoeo-kous is!l'ut 
. wjJh:iJubltsll-l.'(H~a-ble-sWHI!\T{Il;-IHIII-in-full";'9Rl-j!Iin;H.,'<'-'Iffill 7 2 § of-tl~ 

¥i1~vlul~k-iflal--G<!d", 

wt-biglttitlg-f<tP-bn-l'fls,stHbles-nnd-n-l'enaS~llfrn-onl''-h(jcdjr-et.~HHH-<I-t1w 

jlrej,el'f\9{H'--wh-k>.h-slwll-U~!H'--Suell-dlnMlleR'-iS-;lil-dH#t-HkInHll1ftlltll 

ot'-1fffi'---1Hl:iH<3cntm'ttfler-tv-lRlnl-Sucll--liglffiug.-ln-1f-H-r:eweefs,llghii1Ig-+el'-'lffiv 
u "t icvi t-i eS-QI"s ~FU£Ru'es"u5eiHn---ftgl'i e uHlli'e-s h 1I11-<!""1f]1 ¥-Wi ~h-H H-u til C I' 
j}t'Ovlsi<HIS"Of-fl.t-e-¥illotge-{;'{ou",. 

¥l-N-tli£IHlee-euusing--lletk;fi.esH-tc is-unlawful-fOl'-!Hw-peFSOn-f>fWFlI-f-i1ig-ll 
IH}~g-IHl<!-1'!~nillg-fflilin' ta allaw or Ilern-;i~limu14{,..eause 
seffiws--eI41llbifuiH-distlHwwee-ol~IHlm})'ane~4t-V-f~'llqtIt>iJ{c{)r--bul)itiHll-1ioi!n' 
t.'{HHl-ui.'t,wlticll-SlHlll'IHHHlU-in-jUre-<JI' enRAnge,'·safe[>,;:il'0'iirl·it} eElritfill'HII' 
t'ej)oo-e--m:.otMrs; 1'1 e iSy e~ efined ns·-twise:W\liciJc!.'illi-be-heHt'<i 
~1\':· .... it\;in--lHl-eneiesedstrHetlire off-tM-ff-iP~,i\L(if theli!"H. 
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ZoningCoM Sections' 5"3-4 fA) (Regulations for Specific Uses) 
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l) .. GtjwHhan-those-I'i1guI!lti(}H!T-sj)Mifii!ulll'=Pmvlded-foHlHel>j'i(in~i;+4fA+;2(<l-) 
below,the proYisiol1sof this title shall not b'c exercised so liS to impOSe j'egulations or 
require permits withrcslleci to land used orio be used [01' agdcultunll purposes; 01' 

with rcspedto theeredion, maintenance, repair,nlicration, rcmodeliirgor 
cxtenslonof buildings orstruclures useu-er to be ,HiM-for agricultural purposes 
upon snch land, e,cept that such buildings or structurcsfol' agdctilturnl purposes 
maybe required to conform to building orsetbncklines, In the e\'cnttltat thcland 
teases to be used solely fOI' a!!ricultural purposes, then, and only then, shall (he 
prl)YL~iolls of the {lH0.wning title shull-apply, 

'B--Roo"IDIH.,'-fInd. Trai llirig·{}f -H;tf!;e5-11 nu-RkIet fmt'l'Uc-tioIH 
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iLl No fJI'0[lel't\'-Shnll-hl~H11e-we<l-HH!{)IHHH'HjH>..-L>efi-vlt4e!T-Subject-tu-the 
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. wjJh:iJutJltsll-l.'(H~a-ble-sWHI!\T{h;-IHIII-in-full";'9Rl-j!IHHH.,'<'--WiMl 7 2 § ef-tl~ 

¥i1J-n:gffi\4ul~k-iflal--Gnd", 

wt-biclttitlg-f<TP-bH-l'fls,stHbles-nnd-n-l'enaS~llfrn-onl''-h(jcdjr-et.~HHH-<I-t1w 

jlrej,el'f\9{H'--wh-k>.h-slwll--lI~!H'-Suell-d}nMlleR'-iS-;li}-dH#t-HHlnHll1ftlltll 

oi'-1fm'---1Hl:h!<3C1ltm'ttfler-tv-lRlnl-Sucll--llglffiuj;.--ln-ll-l!-r:eweefs,lighii1Ig--J'eI'-'lHw 
uetivit';es-<iI"s~FU£Ru'es"u5eiHn--ftgl'ieuHlli'e-shllll",,<mifllv-Wi~h-HH-{ltllcI' 
j}1'OvlsiGIlS"Of-fl.t-e-¥illotge-{;'{oue, .. 

¥l-N-Ili£IHlee-euusing--lletkifi.esH-tc is-unlawful-fOl'-!Hw-peFsoll-efWFlI-f-i1ig-Il 
IH}I!rOOlg-IHl<!-1'l~nillg-fflilin' ta allaw or Ilel'n-;i~limu14{reause 
seFioHs--eI41llbifuiH-distIHwwee-ol~IHlm})'ane~4t-V-f~'llqUeiJ{c{)r--bul)itiHll-1ioi!n' 
t.'{HHl-ui.'t,wlticll-Sllllll'IHHHlU-in-jUre-<JI' eHdAHgel'·sflfePo;:i~Eiin·it} eElritfill'HII' 
t'elloo-e--m:.otMrs; NeiSyc~efhH'dll!rtH)ise:WlHclH.'im-b<=-heHt'<1 
~Iy:, .... it\;in--lHl-eneiesedskHetlire off-tM-ff-iP~,i\L(if theli!"H. 



"nd +FUining Facility for mare than fifteen (IS) minutes lind 'l:hieh Ilnnoys, 
injures 01' endanger:; the slIfety, hellUhd!!JHlfart or repose (tHIther:;, III 
".1."",,- ,_ h ,., 'fi I' '!' - 0_ .,' T' , m>Uttfmr= t e rllrogomg SlleOI elmlto 18H5rlltt-DUor<lmg or TPRlRlRg . 
FReili'" shllll eause or ereate anY act, ~dtieh endangers puhlie health SF 

results in IIllnaYRneC al' dilii?1lRlfort to the publie, nllid aet heing defined as II 
IHlisftnee Hndel' +itlt!£!tllptel' 1 of this Cade, 

ffl-Ofhere shllil he II limit an the numhel' of horses thllt Il BOllrding and 
+mining Faeility is allowed til-OORFd-!itIelt that there shall not be in excess sf 
twa ubllrded hars~s per zoning lot aere. 

~'ii) Properties subjeet to the proYisions of this Section § J 4(1'.)(2) slHtll 
ensure that traffie associated with-the-llgrieulhmll aperatialls is reasonabl ... 
minimized, partieularl\, at pl'operties where aceess is f"om !lfh'llte "Olllls, and 
ineluding lit times an'l events s!!ch liS ehaFiPt-eutings 61' elinies, 

viii) Properties subjeet to the pF6visions efthis Section § J 4(.'.)(2) shttll 
PFo'lide indo6F toilets fer use by employees, bORnler. alld rieel's Rnd shall 
net rely an OUfeaaF partable toilets fer 6rdinary 6pcmtiefls, 

ix) Properties subjeet fa tlte prevision:; Aftltis Section § 3 4(.'.)(2) shull 
comllh' with the mAximunHIoer liFeR ratio requirements Applieahle te single 
familv detached dwellings liS specified in Section S 5 III I herein .. 

, 
Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICULTURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage. apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture, and animal and pOUltry husbandry, 
aOO-{inciuding the breeding,booRling, aml-!miffing of horses ana risers as a hobby or as nn 
occupation: hut not the boarding ofho)'ses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for lumdling 
or sloring the produce; pl'()vided. however, lhal the operalion of anv such accessory uses shall he 
secondary to lhal of the nonnal agricultural activities, follo· .... ing: the handling or storing-t»' 
J*ld~'OHdHcting animal husbandry, and-lM4e-l>reeciillg, boat'ding. and training afhorses 
llml rider instruetion. It is recognized specifically thal bllildings, stllbJes or strllctHres a5sl)ciated 
",.itn the bfeeding.-Warding. and training llctivities (boarding and training facilities) fHlI)' eNceed 
the size of building associated with residential Of other uses of tile land. without affeeting a 
delerrnination tilat tile llse of such land is seerned agricultluaL This deli l1itiol1 of agriculttlre shall 
oot-be C8f1SIRtea as encsmpassiAg er e?(lendiAg to daily or hourly rental of ilorses, Such arnended 
definition is relrollctive and in full force and effect as afJune 26. 2006, 

Zoning Codc Section 5-3-4 (0) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) . 

b, Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes" e)(cept tllat is it recognized that allY barn, stable, aF (lreaa, nlay elicccd the size l~ 
Ehvelling ufi.H; and 
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"nd +FUining Facility for mare than fifteen (IS) minutes lind 'l:hieh Ilnnoys, 
injures 01' endanger:; the slIfety, hellUhd!!JHlfart or repose (tHIther:;, III 
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IHlisftnee Hndel' +itlt!£!tllptel' 1 of this Cade, 

ffl-Ofhere shllil he II limit an the numhel' of horses thllt Il BOllrding and 
+mining Faeility is allowed til-OORFd-!itIelt that there shall not be in excess sf 
twa ubllrded hars~s per zoning lot aere. 
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ineluding lit times an'l events s!!ch liS ehaFiPt-eutings 61' elinies, 

viii) Properties subjeet to the pF6visions efthis Section § J 4(.'.)(2) shttll 
PFo'lide indo6F toilets fer use by employees, bORnler. alld rieel's Rnd shall 
net rely an OUfeaaF partable toilets fer 6rdinary 6pcmtiefls, 

ix) Properties subjeet fa tlte prevision:; Aftltis Section § 3 4(.'.)(2) shull 
comllh' with the mAximunHIoer liFeR ratio requirements Applieahle te single 
familv detached dwellings liS specified in Section S 5 III I herein .. 

, 
Zoning Code Section 5-2-1 (Zoning Definitions - Agriculture) 

AGRICULTURE: The use of land for agricultural purposes, including farming, dairying, 
pasturage. apiculture, horticulture, floriculture, viticulture, and animal and pOUltry husbandry, 
aOO-{inciuding the breeding,booRling, aml-!miffing of horses ana risers as a hobby or as nn 
occupation: hut not the boarding ofho)'ses) and the necessary accessory uses needed for lumdling 
or sloring the produce; pl'()vided. however, lhal the operalion of anv such accessory uses shall he 
secondary to lhal of the nonnal agricultural activities, follo· .... ing: the handling or storing-t»' 
J*ld~'OHdHcting animal husbandry, and-lM4e-l>reeciillg, boat'ding. and training afhorses 
llml rider instruetion. It is recognized specifically thal bllildings, stllbJes or strllctHres a5sl)ciated 
",.itn the bfeeding.-Warding. and training llctivities (boarding and training facilities) fHlI)' eNceed 
the size of building associated with residential Of other uses of tile land. without affeeting a 
delerrnination tilat tile llse of such land is seerned agricultluaL This deli l1itiol1 of agriculttlre shall 
oot-be C8f1SIRtea as encsmpassiAg er e?(lendiAg to daily or hourly rental of ilorses, Such arnended 
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Zoning Codc Section 5-3-4 (0) 2 (Il) (Home Occupation Definition) . 

b, Is incidental and secondary to the principal use of such dwelling unit for residential occupancy 
purposes" e)(cept tllat is it recognized that allY barn, stable, aF (lreaa, nlay elicccd the size l~ 
Ehvelling ufi.H; and 



I Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (m3 (c) (2) (Home Occupation Usc Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupation)" with the ene6jllion orarry bam, stable, 8r Hrena. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 CD) 3 (e) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) 'Rlero shall se a lill'lit Oil the number 01"hol's8s that are subjeet 10 the home occupation aeti¥iiy 
slIsh that there shell not be in elEcess of OAe boarded horse per ;roning lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (m3 (g) (Home Occupation - Boarding and Training~f 
Horses), 

g. Boarding And Tminillg Of Horses And Riders: The boaIdiAg rulEl training of horses and rider 
instruction shall be a permilted home oeeuJlalioll. For properties of less than tell (10) acres these 
aotivities are regulated lI11der tllis sllBseetioll (D). BAd iA adElition must comply '.vitI! the 
restrictions ullder-sueseetions ("")2a(1), (A)2a(3), ana (A)2a(8) of this seetiell. For propefliefKlf 
tell (IG) acres or lel'gel', these aetiYities are regulated solely !lllder sllbseetion ("")2 of this seetioR. 
(Ord. 11 19.12 IS 2Gl<I) 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this subsection (0), the boarding of horses 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders simI! be a permitied home occupation; 
provided that no persons engaged to facilitate such bottrding. other than the immediate lamily 
residing on the premises. shall be permitted to carl)' out their functions except between the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.M. or sunset, whichever is later. and' 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery. other than that belonging to the immediate tamily 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.M. or sunset. whichever is later. 
fOrd. 06-12. 6·26-2006 

Zoning Code Section 5-5·2(A) (Permitted Uses R·t Accessory Uses) 

Breeding, Bearding, and trainiRg of horses. sRd rider instrHotiell, an regulates under SestioR 5 
~(2) or See lien 5 j 4(0) as applieable. 
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I Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (m3 (c) (2) (Home Occupation Usc Limitations) 

(2) The floor area ratio (FAR) of the area of the building used for any such home occupation 
shall not exceed 0.01 (exclusive of garage floor area devoted to permissible parking of vehicles 
used in connection with the home occupation)" with the ene6jltioll orarry bam, stable, 8r urena. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 CD) 3 (e) (8) (Home Occupation Use Limitations) 

(8) 'Rlere shall se a limit Oil the llumber 01"hol's8s that are subjeet to the home occupation tI~'ti¥iiy 
sllsh Ihat there shelillot be ill elEcess of one boarded horse per ;rolling lot acre. 

Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (m3 (g) (Home Occupation - Boarding and Training~f 
Horses), 

g. Boarding And Trainillg Of Horses And Riders: The boarding ami training of horses alld rider 
illstruction shall be a pem1ilted home oeeuJlalioll. For properties of less than tell (10) acres these 
aotivities are regulated lIRder tllis subseetioR (D). and in adElitioll must comply '.vi til the 
restrictions uRaer-subseetions ("")2a(1), (A)2a(3), ana (A)2a(8) of this seetieR. For propefliefKlf 
teR (IG) acres or lel'gel', these aetiYities are regulated solel), !lllder sllbseetioll ("")2 of this soetioR. 
(Ord. 11 19.12 IS 2GH) 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this subsection (0), the boarding of horses 
in a stable and the training of horses and their riders shall be a permitied home occupation; 
provided that no persons engaged to facilitate such bottrding. other than the immediate lamiiy 
residing on the premises. shall be permitted to carl)' out their functions except between the hours 
of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.M. or sunset, whichever is later. and' 
further provided that no vehicles or machinery. other than that belonging to the immediate tamily 
residing on the premises shall be permitted to be operated on the premises except during the 
hours of eight o'clock (8:00) A.M. and eight o'clock (8:00) P.M. or sunset. whichever is later. 
fOrd. 06-12. 6·26-2006 

Zoning Code Section 5-5·2(A) (Permitted Uses R·t Accessory Uses) 

Breeding, Bearding, alld trainil1g of horses. sRd 1100r iRstrHotieR, as regulates under Sestiol1 5 
~(2) or See lien 5 j 4(0) as applicable. 



ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTIONS 5-2-1, 5-3-4, 5-5-3 and 5-10-7 

5-2-1 Definitions: 

That the lollowing defined temlS be added: 

AFFECTED PARTIES: Adjacent prope11y owners. private road association (if there is private 
road access from anv Boarding Facility). and non-adjacent propertv ovmers located on the same 
public road as the ·Boarding Facility within one-quarter (/1-11 mile in either direction. 

BOARDED HORSES: Horses that are not owned by the landowners or occupants of the propel1\' 
where the horses are kept. 

BOARDING FACILITY: Any facilitv or propertv space proposed to he used or used in 
connection with a Commercial Boarding operation. 

COMMERCIAL BOARDING: The boarding of five (5) or more boarded horses on any 
property; provided that the maximum number of boarded horses shall not exceed twenty ('0). 
Commercial Boarding is permitted where thc landowner receives a Special Usc Pennit. 

GRAZING ACRE: That fenced-in portion 01" a property onto which horses are normally allowed 
during daylight hours. Grazing acres include pastures. mud lots and paddocks. but not those 
portions of the property that include the residence. poo\' tennis court or other SP011S fields, 110r 
shull it include agricultural or hay fields. streams and wetlands, or other portions of the propclty 
not suitable tor the pasturing of horses. 

HORSE BOARDING: Supplying tood and lodging to boarded horses for pay. l30arding of four 
(4) 01' fewer horses is permitted under!md subject to the 1·lome Occupation Ordinance. 
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Special Use permits issued under this subsection (I) shall not exceed 1I period of fiye (5) years 
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Special Usc pClnlie In addition. no Special Use permit for Commercial Boarding shall be gl'rullcd 
to any propcrtv ownet· or boarding operator who has becn fOllnd in violation of Village zoning 
laws or for whom their Boarding Facilities do not or have not complied fully with the bllildinl! 
permits issued them. 
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1. PURPOSE, INTENT AND INTERPRET A TION: The purpose of this Section is to provide 
specitic regulations for the operation of Commercial Boarding facilities within the Village. The 
boarding of horses for a Commercial Boarding operation must be managed in the context of the 
residential nature of the Village and its desire to maintain the peace. quiet and domestic 
tranquility within all of the Village's residentially zoned areas. In permitting Commercial 
Boarding. this Section shall be intclJ1reted to respect and protect the rights of all residents to live 
in a peaceful. quiet and tranquil environment. and enjoy freedom from fire hazards. excessive 
noise. Huht and traffic and other nuisances associated with commercial operations. 

2. APPLICA nON: All landowners seeking a Commercial Boarding Special Usc pem)it must 
complv \~ith subsections (A) through em of this Section 5-10-7. and in addition to the 
requirements set forth in subscction (C) must submit to the ZBA with applicant's pennit 
application: 

(i) A site plan clearly indicating the size. location and setback trom property lines of any 
buildings and other improvements. structures or facilities. such as pasturage. parking 
areas and riding arenas. intended bv the applicant to be used in connection with the 
operation of a Commercial Boarding facility. as well as the current on-site land uses and 
zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, adjacent roadways. location of existing 
utilities, existing and proposed means of access. fencing and landscaping/screening. 

(ii) A survey of the property prepared by an Illinois licensed land surveyor dated within 
ninetv (90) davs of the application. 

(iii) Written statements by all Affected Parties granting their pem)ission to the proposed 
Commercial Boarding. 

(iv) A fire emergency plan developed in conjunction with and approved by the local tire 
department covering the subiect property. 

(v) Proof of availabilitv of business insurance with the Village as named the party being 
covered sufficient to protect the Village from liabilities arising from the operation of the 
Commercial Boarding facility. The amount of insurance coverage shall bc specified bv 
the Village based on the size of the Commercial Boarding operation and sueh other 
factors as deemed relevant bv the Village after consultation with its auditors and or 
insurance advisors. 

(vi) Such other additional infonnation as shall be requested by the ZBA. 

3. CONSIDERA nON: In considering a request for a Commercial Boarding Special Use 
pennit, the ZBA shall consider the following factors: 

(i) location of the property 

(m configuration of the property 

(iii) character of the surrounding neighborhood 

(iv) proximitv of each Boarding Facility to wetlands, a11iliciallakes or other wat~rcourses 

(v) vehicular access to each Boarding Facility 
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(vi) available parking 

(vii) available pasture Grazing Acres 

(viii) manure disposal plan 

(ix) access, shared or otherwise 

(x) such other relevant factors as the ZBA may deem appfopriak, 

In addition, the Village Board of Trustees shall have the right to place further restrictions 01' 

reguirementsBn the applicant as conditions for granting a Special Use permit. 

In considering each Commercial Boardinl2 Special Use, the ZBA will record in the public record 
the number and names of Affected Parties who have granted and denied their permission, If less 
than all Affected Parties have granted permission to the proposed Commercial Boarding, then the 
applicant shall have the burden of provinl2 that the proposed operation will NOT interfere with 
the peace, quiet and domestic tranquility of all Affected Parties, Overriding the failure to obtain 
the unanimous pemlission of the Affected Parties shall require a simple majority vote by both the 
7.BA and Villal2e Board of Trustees, 

4. LISE LIMITS: Special Use pelmits shall not exceed the following restrictions: 

a. HOI'ses 

(i) One (I ) horse (boarded or resident/landowner-owned) per Grazing Acre 

(iil A maximum of twenty (20) boarded horses per Commercial Boardinl2 
orcration regardless orlhe total amount ofGrazinl2 ACI'es 

b, Hours of operation: 

(i) Emplovees: from 6:00 A,M. to 7:00 P.M.: animal health emergencies maY be 
addressed at any hour, if needed 

(ij) Boarding customers: from 8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P,M. 

(iiilUse of machinery: from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P,M, 

5, FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS 

a, Barn. ridin'g. auxiliary buildings and parking area size: A Commercial Boarding FAR 
0[0,04, with a maximum combined Boarding Facilitv (not including the residence or 
other buildings not involved in the Commercial Boarding operation) limit of 25,000 
square feet for barns, riding arenas, auxiliary buildings and parking areas, regardless of 
total property acreage. 

b, Sethack requirements for bam. arenas. auxiliary buildings and parkintlarea: Minimum 
oj' one-hundred (100) feet PLUS thirty-seven (37) fcet for each 5.000 square feet of 
combined bam/arena/auxiliary buildings/parking area, calculated proportionallv, from all 
lion-public road property lines. Setback requirements from public road property lines 
shall be as specified in the Village Zoning Code for R-l properties. However. if the 
Anected Parties grant their written perrilission for an exccption, this setback mav he 
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reduced. provided the minimum setback is one hundred (100) feeLlfan existing 
Commercial Boarding operator cannot meet the setback requi,:emeilts and the Affected 
Parties will not provide their written pelmission to a reduction, the Village may grant the 
applicant a waiver, provided the applicant otherwise meets all other zoning requirements. 
there were no past or existing complaints by the Affecied Parties with respect to the 
subject Commercial Boarding operation, and there arc no current or past violations of the 
applicant with respect to compliance with the Village's zoning ordinances. 

c. Fire Safety: Every Boarding Facility stable (not including the indoor arena) over 5,000 
square feet must be equipped with readily accessible Fire "Department approved fire 
extinguishers (I for each 1.500 square feet of stable), an automated fire monitoring 
system connected to the local fire department system, and illuminated fire exits (signs 
and area emcrgenev lighting). In addition, barns over 10,000 square feet must be 
equipped with a sprinkler or other fire suppressant system that covers all fire escape 
routes. Boarding Facilities mllst work with the Fire Department to train employees Oil 

evacuation procedures and extinguisher operation, and conduct drills quarterlv. Upon 
request. the Commercial Boarding operator shall provide writlen procedures ana logs 
demonstrating the conduct of the quarterly drills. 

d. Tmffic and Parking: The limits shall be: 

(i) Parking lot size: Limited to I car space per boarded horse stall with a 
maximtuu often (10) spaces. 

(ii) Events will require a Special User pemlit. Event parking can use 
paddock/pasture areas. 

(iii) Private road access: Requires written penn iss ion of the mad association 

(iv) Class size: Will be limited to maximum size of6: and no more than two 
classes per day. 

e. Horse Trailer Parking: No overnight parking of non-resident horse trailers is pelmittcd. 

f. Lighting: The area immediatelv around entrances and walkwavs may be lighted for 
safety purposes. No other exterior night lighting is penuittcd. Outdoor arenas may not be 
lighted at night. Further. no light may emanate from the interior, such as from riding 
arena windows or translucent panels, if that light presents a non-residential profile' or 
non-residential lumen levels. 

g. Indoor bathroom facilities: Facilities shall be provided for employees and customers. 
Outdoor portable facilities shall not be used [01' Commercial Boarding operations. 

h. Waste & Manure: 

(i) Stalls must be cleaned (mucked) daily and the waste manure/bedding mix 
stored in an appropriately sized dumpster. then hauled to a public waste 
processing facility not less than once a week. Storage or spreading of manure 011 

the property is not permitted. If manure is kept on premise, placement cannot be 
closer than 300 feet to neighboring properties 
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Iii) Piles ofmunurc in pastures or paddocks arc not allowed. and must be picked 
up and disposed orin accordance with the tcnns ofsubscetion (viii)(a)-abovc. 

(iii) For all Commercial Boarding operations with an average of more than ten 
(10) horses (Boarded Horses or applicmlt-owilcd horses). the Villaec reservcs thc 
riellt to test nearby well water and steams and ponds for manure and animal 
related pollutants in excess of fcdcml EI' A Hnd Illinois EPA guidelines and 
regulations. If therc arc excess levels thatrcasonably apnear to be the result of the 
Commercial Boarding operation. the Commercial Boarding operation shall be 
closed immcdiately and remain closed until the remedies arc implemented to 
avoid futlU'\l problems, and the pollutunts abatc. 

i. facilities Upkcep: All Boarding Facilities must be maintained to a high lew!. inside 
and out. including painting or staining all wooden fences and walls. and sound roofing 
materials. 

LIABILITIES: Each Commercial Boarding operator shall maintain busincss liabilitv insurance 
JQ.prolect the Village from negligence and other lawsuits in amounts speci11ed by the Village 
auditor or insurance advisor, which amount shall not be less than $1.000.000. 

NON-COMPLIANCE: In the casc ofnon-complimlcc with the provisions of this Section andlor 
any additional restrictions imposed in the Special Usc permit. the Village shall provide written 
notice to the Commercial Boarding operator, The written notice shall specifv the area(s) of non
compliance and provide the operator with fourteen (14) calendar davs to remedy the non
compliance (the "cure period"). If. after the expiration orthe 14-dav period. the Commercial 
Boarding operator has not complicd with the terms of this Scction or any additional restrictions 
imposed in the Special Use permit, the Village shall issue a cease and desist letter and such 
operator shall immediately suspend all Commerciul Boarding operations until a compliance plan 
is submitted to the Village and approyal of such plan is voted on by the Village Board of 
Trustees. If the Commercial Boarding operator continues to operate in non-compliance with the 
terms of this Section and any additional restrictions imposed ill the Special Use permit beyond 
the 14-dav cure period, the operator shall be subject to a tine of$1.000 per da". FUliher. in 
connection with anY enforcement action required to be taken bv the Village against opemtor for 
continlled violations after the cure period. operator shall reimburse the Village for any and all 
enforcement costs, including attorneys' fee and expenses. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Such amended definitions and additions contained herein are retroactive 
and in lull force and eftect as of June 26. 2006. 
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5-1-1: TITLE: 

This Title shall be known, cited and referred to as "The Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance". 

5-1-2: INTENT AND PURPOSE: 

This Title is adopted for the following purposes: 

(A) To promote and protect the public health, safety, morals, convenience and the general welfare of the people. 

Current Text allows as a right throughout the Village, primarily zoned R·1 (Residential) property, does 
not promote or protect the public health, safety, morals, convenience and the general welfare of the 
people 

(B) To zone all properties in such a manner as to reflect their best use and to conserve and enhance their value. 

Current Text allowing Commercial Use as a right on Residential R-1 Zoned property throughout the 
Village does not reflect their best use, nor does it conserve and enhance their value. 

(C) To prevent congestion by limiting the development of land to a degree consistent with the capacity of the Village 
to furnish adequate public services. 

Current Text allowing Commercial Use on Residentially Zoned property only invites development which 
leads to congestion and places a potential tax burden on all Village property owners to pay for addition 
of services by the Village to support such development. 

(0) To prevent overcrowding of land with buildings and thereby insure maximum living and working conditions and 
thus prevent blight and slums. 

Current Text allowing barns larger than homes does not ensure maximum living and working conditions 
and can contribute to blight and slums in an economic downturn. 

(E) To prevent residential, business and industrial areas alike from harmful encroachment by incompatible uses and 
to ensure that land allocated to a class of uses shall not be usurped by other inappropriate uses. 

Current Text allows encroachment upon neighbors rights and does usurp their use by inappropriate 
commercial use. 

(F) To fix reasonable zoning standards to which buildings or structures shall conform. 

Current Text is contrary to (F) does not call for any controls over structures. 

(G) To prevent such additions to, and alterations or remodeling of, existing buildings or structures as would not 
comply with the restrictions and limitations imposed hereinafter. (Ord. 63-1, 4-1-63) 

Current Text has no restrictions relative to commercial structures. 
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comply with the restrictions and limitations imposed hereinafter. (Ord. 63-1, 4-1-63) 

Current Text has no restrictions relative to commercial structures. 



--- - ---

(H) To preserve and to improve the ecological balance in the area subject to this Title; to maintain and create high 
standards for air quality and water quality including ground water; to avoid disturbance of the terrain which may 
cause flooding; to avoid contamination of the ground water sources; to preserve the character of the community 
by preserving the area as a green belt area not subject to high density uses; to preserve the natural vegetation; 
and to avoid the ecological evils of urbanization. (Ord. 72-16,12-18-72) 

Current Text invites substantial intrusion of commercial operations in the Vii/age without consideration 
to the impact of the total number of horses allowed on properties and commercial development therein, 
which could have a deleterious effect on contamination of ground water, and does not preserve the 
character of the community and preserve the area as a green belt area and can contribute to higher 
density uses and lead to the ecological evils of urbanization. 

(I) To prevent street congestion through adequate requirements for off-street parking and loading facilities. 

Current Text is not specific as to parking and loading requirements. 

(J) To foster a more rational pattern of relationships between residential, business and industrial uses for the mutual 
benefit of all. 

Current Text, given the retroactivity clause of the legislation and no identification of additional operators 
of large boarding facilities by the Village, was enacted for the benefit of one property owner and not for 
the mutual benefit of all. 

(K) To isolate or control the location of nuisance-producing uses. 

Current Text allows throughout the Village potentially nuisance-producing commercial uses. 

(L) To provide protection against fire, explosion, noxious fumes and other hazards, in the interest of the public 
health, safety, comfort and the general welfare. 

Commercial Text does not impose any controls on commercial buildings. 

(M) To define the powers and duties of the administrative officers and bodies, as provided hereinafter in this Title. 

Commercial Text calls for no oversight by Vii/age officials. 

(N) To prescribe penalties for the violation of the provisions of this Title, or of any amendment thereto. (Ord. 63-1, 4-
1-63) 

Current Text calls for no penalties for violations of provisions. 

(0) To classify, to regulate and restrict the use of property on the basis of family relationship. (Ord. 72-16, 12-18-72) 

Current Text calls for no restrictions on larger parcels. 

(P) To insure high standards of light, air and open space in areas where people live and work. (Ord. 63-1, 4-1-63) 

Current Text does not reference standards. 
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LexisNexis@ 
BENJAMIN B. LECOMPTE, CATHLEEN B. LECOMPTE, and NORTH STAR 

TRUST COMPANY, as Successor Trustee of Harris Bank Barrington N.A., as 
Trustee Under Trust Number 11-5176, Plaintiffs-Appellauts, v. ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS FOR THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HlLLS; JONATHAN J. 

KNIGHT, Chairman; J1JDITH FREEMAN, BYRON JOHNSON, NANCY 
MASTERSON, GEORGE MULLEN, KAREN ROSENE and MARK ROSSI as 

Members of the Zoning Board of Appeals, Defendants-Appe.llees. 

No. 1-10-0423 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, FlRST DISTRICT, THIRD DIVISION 

2011 !LApp (1st) 100423; 958 N.E.2d 1065; 2011 III App. LEXIS 1014; 354lll Dec. 
869 

September 21, 2011, Decided 

SUBSEQUENT HISTORY:· Related proceeding at illinois. 
Dnay v. LeCompte, 2014 IL App (1st) 121894-U, 2014 
Ill. App. Unpuh. LEXlS 612 (2014) . For DEFENDANTS-APPELLEES: Doughlas E. 

PRIOR HISTORY: [***1J 
Appeal from the Circuit Court of Cook Couoty. 09 CH 

00934. Honorable Nancy J. Arnold, Judge Presiding. 
LeCompte v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals for Barrington Hills, 
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North Star Trust Company as successor trustee of Harris 
Bank Barrington N.A. and as tmstee under trust nUmbe~ 
11-5176, filed a complaint for administJ:ative review of a 
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permitted _ agricultnral use in an R-l zoned district The 
circuit court affirmed the Zoning" .Boardls decision. We 
find that the commercial [***2] boarding of horses is not 
a permitted use of property in a R -1 zoned district. 
because it is not agriculture as that term is defined in 
section 5-2-1 of The Village of Barrington Hills' Zoning 
Ordin"ance (Zoning Code). Therefore, we affirm the order 
of:the circuit court , 

[*P1J BACKGROUND 

[*P3J The LeComptes are the bcneflcial owners of 
approximately 130 acres of property located at 350 
Bateman Road, in the Village of Barrington Hills, 
Illinois. The property was organized in December of 
2003, as Oakwood Farm of Barrington Hills, L.L.C. 
(Oakwood Farm) --for the purpose of operating a horse 
farm There are approximately 45 horses boarded at 
Oakwood Farm and 35 are owned by third [**1067J 
parties who signed an lIEquine T~g and Breeding 
Agreement II The other 10 horses are O\vned by the 
LeComp~ and 2 of those horses are involved in 
breeding. The property consists of a single-family 
residence wh~re the LeComptes reside with a stable an4 a 
riding arena, which is approximately 30,000 square feet, 
and there are 60 stalls for the horses and other buildings. 
In addition to boarding horses. the LeComptes also grmv, 
cut and bale their own hay; raise, train' and sell horses; 
provide pasturage;' and provide veterinary [***3] 
services for the horses. 

[*1:'4J The Village has been predominantly a 
residential community, with approximately 72.3% of its 
land dedicated to residential 'and agricultural property 
more than five acres in size, 24.6% of its land is forest 
preserves, 2.1% is residential property less than five acres 
in ~.ize, 0.7% is institutional, and 0.4% is business and 
industrial Many of the resi~ential properties are involved 
in ,equestrian activities and these activities remain an 
important 'part of the Village's character. 

[*PS] Oakwood Farm is located in a residential 
dis~ct of the Village zoned R-l. The preamble to section 
5-5,2 of the Village's Zoning Code provides (1) that 
agriculture is a permitted use foJ;' land located in an R-.i 
zoned distric~ _ (2) that other than accessory uses - uses 
incidental to and on the same or an adjacent. zoning lot' or 
lots under one. ownership - only o~e of the eimmerated 
perplitted uses IDay be established on a zoning property; 
and (3) that no building or zoning lotshall be devoted to 
any.use other than a Use permitted in the zoning "district 

Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-5-2 
(Feb. 27, 2006). . 

[*P6] Section 5-2-1' of the Zoning Code defines 
tlagricultUrell as,l1[t]he [***4] use of land for agricultural 
purposes,including farming, dairying, pastnrage, 
apiculture, horticulture, floriculture" viticuJture and 
animal and poultry husbandry (including the breeding 
and raising of horses as an occupation)." Village of . 
Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-2-1 (added Dec. _ 
18,1972). Section 5-2-1 also defines "animal husbandry" 
as I'[t]he bree4ing and raising of livestock, such as horses, 
cows and sbeep." Village of Barrington Hills Zo~g 
Ordinance § 5-2-1 (added Jund7, 2005). 

. [*P7J On January 10, 2008, the Village's attorney 
delivered 'a cease and desist leller to the LeComptes 
which stated that the LeComjJte.' property, Oakwood 
Farm,. was b~ing used as a commercial horse boarding 
facility in violation of the Zoning Code and ordered the 
LeComptes to immediately cease ai:J.d desist using the 
property for the nonpermitted use. 

[*P8J The LeComptes filed an 'appeal with the 
Z9ning BoariL The Zoning Boar~ conducted a hearing on 
August 13 and 28, 2008, which was attended by the 
parties to this appeal, the attorneys for the LeComptes 
and the Village, and members of the community. The 
issue before the Zoning Board was whether the 
commercial boarding of horses is agriculture, a permitted 
[***5J use of property in a R-l zoned district under 
section 5-5-2(A) of the Zoning Code. 

[*P9J During the hearing, the LeComptes admitted 
that they were using their property for the commercial 
boarding of horses. _ Dr. leCompte argued that the 
commercial boarding of horses is agriculture as defined 
by section 5-2-1 of the Zoning Code. He also argued that 
since the commercial boarding of parses is a permitted 
agricultnral use, according to section 5-3-4(A) of the 
ZOning Code, the Zoning Board was without authority to 
regulate the use of his property. 

[*PI0J [**1068J The attorney for the Village, 
Doug Wambach, argued that the commercial boarding of 
horses is not a permitted rue in an R -1 zoned. district He 
also argued that, according to the ddinition of agriculture 
in section' 5-2-1 of the Zoning Code, only the breeding' 
and raising of horses is a permitted use in an. R-l zoned 
district and horse boarding is not He further argued that 
the drafters of the Zoning Code intended that the 
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permitted uses in an R·l zoned district wCould be 
compatible with each other and that Oakwood Farm's 
commercial boarding facility was not compatible with the 
other single-family residences in the R -1 zoned district 

[*PllJ At the conclusion of [***6] the hearing, the 
Zoning Board made the following findings: (1) that the 
LeComptes are operating a commercial bO<lFding facility 
in an R·l zoned district; (2) that the commercial boarding 
of horses is not a permitted agricultural use in an "R-l 
zoned disnict; and (3) that because the, commercial 
boarding· of horses is not a permitted agricultural use, 
section 5·3·4{A) does not apply. Finally, the Zoning 
Board denied the LeComptes' petition to overturn the 
Village's cOrder to cease and desist using Oakwood Farm 
for the commercial boarding- of horses. 

[*PHJ The LeComptes filed a complaint for 
administrative review in the circuit court and requested 

. that _the Zoning Boardls decision be rev:ersed. The circuit 
court affumed the Zoning Board's decision and the 
LeComptes appealed to the appellate court 

[*P13J After the LeComptes med their reply brief 
in the appellate court, the Zoning Board filed a motion to 
strike the· reply' bdef and argued that it contained 
arguments that were not presented in the administrative 
proceedings in the circuit court" or in its initial appellate 
brief. The 'Zoning Board's motion to strike was taken with 
the case, 

[*P14J ANALYSIS 

[*PISJ 1. Standard of Review 

[*P16] The LeComptes, appeal from the circuit 
[***1J court's" order affirming the Zoning Board's 
decision. Appellate courts review the decision of the 
administrativ~ agency! herein thl? Zoning Board., not the 
circuit court. Kimball Dawson, LLC v. City of ChiCago 
Departmenl of Zoning, 369 Ill. App. 3d 780, 786, 861 
NE.2d 216, 308 Ill. Dec. 151 (2006). The :COning Board 
was asked to interpret the Village1s Zoning Code to 
determ.!-ne whether the comme~cial board.llig of horses is 
~oiicu1ture, a permltted us~ under the Zoning Code. The 
LeComptes have admitted. that they were "engaged in the 
comme~cia1 boarding of "hqrses on their property. 
However) "the partIes disagree about w~ether or not the 
commercial boarding of horses is agriculture. \Ve note 
that a mixed. question of law and fact is one in which the 
facts .are admitted or established, the rule of law. is 

undisputed, and the issue" is whether the facts satisfy the " 
statutory standard or whether the rule of law as applied to 
the historical facts is or is not violated. AFM Me,;senger 
Service, Inc. "v. Depm-tment of Employment Secwity, 198 " 
Ill. 2d.380, 391, 763 NE.2tl 272, 261 Ill. Dec. 302 
(2001). The agency's application 'of a rule of law to a 
mixed question of law and fact will not be reversed 
unless it is clearly erroneous. Cook COWlty RepuhliCOll 
Party v. IlliJwis State Board of Elections, 232 Ill. 2d 
231,243·44, 902 NE.2d 652, 327 Ill. Dec. 531 (2009). 
[***8] A decision is clearly erroneous if the reviewing 
court is left" with a definite and firm conviction that a 
mistake has been committed. Cook County Republican 
Party, 232 Ill. 2d oJ 244. 

[**1069J [*Pl?] II. The Village's Zoning Code 

[*P18J A. The Village is a Home Rule Unit' of 
Government 

[*P19J The threshold question we must decide is 
whether the Village had the power to promulgate the 
Zonillg Code. We note that the illinois Constitution 
makes the Village a home rule Unit of government; 
therefore) it nmay exercise any power and perform any 
function pertaining to its government "and affairs 
including, but not limi"ted to) the power to regulate for the 
protection of the public health, safety, morals and 
welfare." Ill. Consi. 1970, art VII, § 6(a). As a home rule 
unit, the Village bas the power to",enact the Zoning Code 
(County of Cook v. JolUl Sexton Conti'oclors Co., 75 Ill. 
2d 494,511·12,389 NE.2d 553, 27 Ill. Dec. 489 (1979)), 
as ~ong as the legislative enactment comports with 
constitutional requirements.. Thompson v. Cook County 
ZolliJ'g'13oard of Appeals, 96 Ill. App. 3d 561, 569, 421 
NE.2d 285, 51 Ill. Dec. 777 (1981). The Village also has 
the power to defin.e the terms in its.zoning Code and the 
terms may be given a broader or narrower meanipg than 
they otherwise would have. County of Lake v. Zenko, 174 
Ill. App. 3d 54, 59·60, 528 NE.2d 414, 123 Ill. Dec. 869, 
(1988) [***9J (citing People v. Bunneister, 147Ill. App. 
3d 218,222, 497 NE.2d 1212, 100 Ill. Dec. 850 (1986), 
appeal denied, 113 Ill. 2d 577, 505 NE.2d 355, 106 Ill. 
Dec. '49 (1987)). Accordingly, we hold that the illinois 
Constitution empowered the Village, a home rule uni~ to 
enact its Zoning Code. Ill. Const. 1970, orl. Va § 6(0). 

[*P20), B. The Rules of Statutory or Ordinance 
Construction 

[*P21J Next, we must determine whether the 
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Zo~g Board1s decision - that the commercial boarding 
of horses is not agriculture, a permissible use, according 
to the Villages' Zoning Code - was clearly erroneous. See 

. Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § S-2-1. 
(added Dec. 18,1972); § S.-S-2(A) (Feb. 26, 2006). 

(*P12) The rules of statutory construction apply' to 
municipal ordinanCes, ~ik:e the Village's Zoning Code: 
Pooh-Bah EnteJplises, Inc. v. COW!ty of Cook, 232 fll. 2d 
463, 492, 905 NE.2d 781, 328 fll. Dec. 892 (2009). 
When a court constmes a zoning ordinance, .U[e]ffect 
should be given to the intention of the drafters by 
concentrating on the terminology, its goals and purposes) 
'the n~ import of the words used in common and 
. accepted usage, the setting in which they are employed, 
and the general structure of the ordinanCe.' [Citation.]!! 
Cosmopolitan National Bank v. COUJ!ty of Cook, 103 fll. 
2d 302, 313, 469 NE.2d 183, 82 fll. Dec. 649 (19M). 
The [***10] best indication of legislative intent is the 
statutory language, given its plain ap.d ordinary meaning. 
Lauer v. American Family Life Insurance Co., 199 Ill. 2d 
384,388, 769 NE2d 924,264 Ill. Dec. 87 (2002). 

[*P23] C. Agriculture is a Permitted Use Under the 
Zoning Code 

[*P24J With the rules of statutory construction in 
mind, we now review the Zoning Board's decision. The 
LeComptes argued before the Zoning Board that 
commercial horse boarding is a permitted agricultural use 
\ll1der section.5-S-2(A) of the Zoning Code. Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-5-2(A) (Feb. 26, 
2006). They also argued that the teons breeding and 
raising, in the definition for agriculture in sectiou5-2-1 of 
the Zoning C~de(Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
OrdinanCe § 5-2-1), encompas.the boarding of horses. 
The Village disagrees (\l1d argnes that the boarding of 
horses is not a permitted use under section 5-5-2(Aj ~f 
t)le Zoning Code and that the boarding of horses is not 
a.,oriculture [**1070J based upon the definition of 
agriculture in section 5-2-i of the Zoning Code. 

[*P25J Section 5-5-2(A) of the Zoning Code 
provide.s that agriculture is a permitted use in an R-l 
zoned district. Village of ~arrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § S-S-2(A) (Feb. 26,2006). Section S-5-2(A) 
[***11) sets forth the permissible uses in an R-l zo1).ing 
district as (I) a.,oriculture, ·(2) single-family detached 
4-~yllings) (3) signs, and (4) accessory uses, incidental to 
and' on the same or an adjacent zoning lot or lots tlllder 
one ownership> as the principal use. Village ofBarringt~n 

Hills Zoning Ordinance § S-S-2(A) (Feb. 26, 2006). 
Therefore, we IDUst determine whether the Zoning Board 
erred 'when it found that the commercial boarding of 
horses is nor agriculture, a permitted use, as defined by 
section 5-2-1 of the Zoning Code. 

·[*P26] D. nie Commercial Boarding of Horses is Not 
Agriculture 

[*P27] As previously indicated, section 5-2-1 
defines agriculture as "[t]he use of land for" agricultural 
purposes, including animal husbandry (including the 
breeding and raising of horses as an ocCupation).!! Village 
of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-2-1.(added 
Dec. 18, 1972). The preamble to the definitions in section 
5-2-1 provides that "[i]n the construction of this zoning 
title, the words and definitions contained in this chapter 
shall be observed and applied, except when the context 
clearly indicates otherwise." Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § S-2-1. Finally, the rules of statutory 
construction [***121 provide that when specific 
definitions of any terms are provided, those definitions, 
when reasonable, will be 'sustained to the exclusion of 
hypothetical indulgences. R VS Industries, 11Ic. v. Village 
of Shiloh, 353 fll. App. 3d 672, 674, 820 NE.2d 503, 289 
fll. Dec. 727 (2004). 

[*P2SJ In support of their argmnent that 
commercial horse boarillng is agricultttre, the LeComptes 
focus on the term "includingtl that is used in the definition 
of agriculture" and they argue that the use of the term 
uincludingll means that the list follOWing the term is 
illustrative not .~austive, and that the terms that· follow 
are a partial lisl. We find the LeComptes' argmnent is 
consistent with cases construing the terms uin"cludesl

! and 
"including." See People v. ·Peny, 224 Ill. 2d 312, 328, 
864 NE2d 196, 309 fll. Dec. 330 (2007); Paxson v. 

Board of EdUcation of School D;;b·icl No. 87, 276 fll. 
App. 3d 912, 920, 658 NE2d 1309, 213 fll. Dec. 288 
(1995). However, while the Zoning Code defined 
~'agricUlturen as hmd used for '~agricultura1 purposes. tl and 
used the term l1includip.gl1 to provide ~xamples of other 
uses ofland for ~gricultural purposes, unless the boarding 
of ~q~s"ps is similar to other uses in the defmltion, the 
rules of statutory construo~on prevent us frQm saying that 
the Village intended for the commercial boarding 
[**1::13.] of horses to be a use included in that list PelTY, 
224 lll. 2d at 328 (the pre,ceding general term is to be 
construed. as a general descrip\iQp of the listed items and 
other similar items). . 
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Zo~g Board1s decision - that the commercial boarding 
of horses is not agriculture, a permissible use, according 
to the Villages' Zoning Code - was clearly erroneous. See 

. Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § S-2-1. 
(added Dec. 18,1972); § S.-S-2(A) (Feb. 26, 2006). 

(*P12) The rules of statutory construction apply' to 
municipal ordinanCes, ~ik:e the Village's Zoning Code: 
Pooh-Bah EnteJplises, Inc. v. COW!ty of Cook, 232 fll. 2d 
463, 492, 905 NE.2d 781, 328 fll. Dec. 892 (2009). 
When a court constmes a zoning ordinance, .U[e]ffect 
should be given to the intention of the drafters by 
concentrating on the terminology, its goals and purposes) 
'the n~ import of the words used in common and 
. accepted usage, the setting in which they are employed, 
and the general structure of the ordinanCe.' [Citation.]!! 
Cosmopolitan National Bank v. COUJ!ty of Cook, 103 fll. 
2d 302, 313, 469 NE.2d 183, 82 fll. Dec. 649 (19M). 
The [***10] best indication of legislative intent is the 
statutory language, given its plain ap.d ordinary meaning. 
Lauer v. American Family Life Insurance Co., 199 Ill. 2d 
384,388, 769 NE2d 924,264 Ill. Dec. 87 (2002). 

[*P23] C. Agriculture is a Permitted Use Under the 
Zoning Code 

[*P24J With the rules of statutory construction in 
mind, we now review the Zoning Board's decision. The 
LeComptes argued before the Zoning Board that 
commercial horse boarding is a permitted agricultural use 
\ll1der section.5-S-2(A) of the Zoning Code. Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-5-2(A) (Feb. 26, 
2006). They also argued that the teons breeding and 
raising, in the definition for agriculture in sectiou5-2-1 of 
the Zoning C~de(Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
OrdinanCe § 5-2-1), encompas.the boarding of horses. 
The Village disagrees (\l1d argnes that the boarding of 
horses is not a permitted use under section 5-5-2(Aj ~f 
t)le Zoning Code and that the boarding of horses is not 
a.,oriculture [**1070J based upon the definition of 
agriculture in section 5-2-i of the Zoning Code. 

[*P25J Section 5-5-2(A) of the Zoning Code 
provide.s that agriculture is a permitted use in an R-l 
zoned district. Village of ~arrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § S-S-2(A) (Feb. 26,2006). Section S-5-2(A) 
[***11) sets forth the permissible uses in an R-l zo1).ing 
district as (I) a.,oriculture, ·(2) single-family detached 
4-~yllings) (3) signs, and (4) accessory uses, incidental to 
and' on the same or an adjacent zoning lot or lots tlllder 
one ownership> as the principal use. Village ofBarringt~n 

Hills Zoning Ordinance § S-S-2(A) (Feb. 26, 2006). 
Therefore, we IDUst determine whether the Zoning Board 
erred 'when it found that the commercial boarding of 
horses is nor agriculture, a permitted use, as defined by 
section 5-2-1 of the Zoning Code. 

·[*P26] D. nie Commercial Boarding of Horses is Not 
Agriculture 

[*P27] As previously indicated, section 5-2-1 
defines agriculture as "[t]he use of land for" agricultural 
purposes, including animal husbandry (including the 
breeding and raising of horses as an ocCupation).!! Village 
of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-2-1.(added 
Dec. 18, 1972). The preamble to the definitions in section 
5-2-1 provides that "[i]n the construction of this zoning 
title, the words and definitions contained in this chapter 
shall be observed and applied, except when the context 
clearly indicates otherwise." Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § S-2-1. Finally, the rules of statutory 
construction [***121 provide that when specific 
definitions of any terms are provided, those definitions, 
when reasonable, will be 'sustained to the exclusion of 
hypothetical indulgences. R VS Industries, 11Ic. v. Village 
of Shiloh, 353 fll. App. 3d 672, 674, 820 NE.2d 503, 289 
fll. Dec. 727 (2004). 

[*P2SJ In support of their argmnent that 
commercial horse boarillng is agricultttre, the LeComptes 
focus on the term "includingtl that is used in the definition 
of agriculture" and they argue that the use of the term 
uincludingll means that the list follOWing the term is 
illustrative not .~austive, and that the terms that· follow 
are a partial lisl. We find the LeComptes' argmnent is 
consistent with cases construing the terms uin"cludesl

! and 
"including." See People v. ·Peny, 224 Ill. 2d 312, 328, 
864 NE2d 196, 309 fll. Dec. 330 (2007); Paxson v. 

Board of EdUcation of School D;;b·icl No. 87, 276 fll. 
App. 3d 912, 920, 658 NE2d 1309, 213 fll. Dec. 288 
(1995). However, while the Zoning Code defined 
~'agricUlturen as hmd used for '~agricultura1 purposes. tl and 
used the term l1includip.gl1 to provide ~xamples of other 
uses ofland for ~gricultural purposes, unless the boarding 
of ~q~s"ps is similar to other uses in the defmltion, the 
rules of statutory construo~on prevent us frQm saying that 
the Village intended for the commercial boarding 
[**1::13.] of horses to be a use included in that list PelTY, 
224 lll. 2d at 328 (the pre,ceding general term is to be 
construed. as a general descrip\iQp of the listed items and 
other similar items). . 
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[*n9] Specifically, the Ld:om;tes ar~e that the 
terms l'br~dingll and "raisingl1 in the definition of 
"agriculture" encompass the boarcling of horses. The 
definition of Ilagriculture in section 5-2-1 lists animal 
husbandry as a use for agricultural purposes. Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Dec. 
18,1972). The definition also includes the "breeding and 
raising of horses as an o,?cupationll as an example of 
animal husbandry. Village o( Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance §5·2·1 (added June 27, 2005). Because the 
Zoning Code does not define the terms "breedingll and 
"raising, II we wiU look at a dictionary to give the terms. 
their ordinary and popularly understood meaning. 
O'Donnell v, City of Chicago, 363 ill. App. 3d 98,' 
107·08, 842 N.E.2d 208, [**1071] 299 Ill. Dec. 469 
(2005) (citing People v. Maggette, 195 Ill. 2d 336, 349" 

,747 N.E.2d 339, 254 Ill. Dec. 299 (2001)); In re 
Detention oJ Bailey, 317'IlI. App. 3d 1072, 1086, 740 
N.E.2d 1146,251 fll. Dec. 575 (2000) (A "court may look 
to dictionary definitions to derive the plain and ordinary 
meaning without rendering the term ambiguous. H) (citing 
In re A.P., 179 ill. 2d 184, 198-99, 688 N.E.2d 642,227 
fll. Dec. 949 (1997)). 

[*P30] [***14] Webster's Third New International 
Dictionary defines the term IIbreeding" as l1the a~~ion or 
process of bearing or generating", as gestation or 
hatching, O[ as the propagation of plants and animals. 
Webster's Third New International Dictionary 274(1986). 
Webster's also defines the tenn "raisingll as tithe breeding 
and care of animalsu

, and it defines the term I1raiseu as 
breeding or caring for amm.als to maturity. Webster's 
Third New International Dictionary 1877 (1986). We 
note that Webster's defines "boarding" as the act of 
supplying meals and lodgings for pay. (Emphasis added.) 
Webster's Revised Unabridged. Dictionary 160 (1913). 
We find that Webstds definitions make it clear that a 
person -who boards horses engages in different acts from· 
a person who breeds and raises homes. 

[*P31] We note that the Zoning Code also defines 
-nanimal husbapdryl! as U[t]he breeding and raising of 
livestoc~ such as horses. n Village of Barrington Hi.lls 
Zoning, Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Inae 27, 2005). The 
definition d9es not include the commercial boarding of 
horses as part of the definition of animal husbandry. 
Based upon the Zoning Code's definition of agriculture 
'and Webster's definitions of the terms breeding, [***15] 
raising,. and boarqing, we find that tlie drafters of the 
Zoning Code did not intend for the commercial boarding 

of hOl~es' to be included jn the definition of agriculfure as 
a use for ~oricultural purposes. Cosmopolitan National 
Bank, 103 ill. 2d at 313. 

[*P32J We are unwilling to interpret the definition 
for agriculfure in the Zoning Code to include the ' 
commercial boarding of horses as a use for ~oricu1lura1 
purposes because the words .in conte1.'t do not support 
such an interpretatioIL Cosmopolitan National Bank, 103 
Ill. 2d at 313; Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Dec. 18,1972). Therefore, 
following Peny, we find that, while the termi; in the 
definition of lIagriculturell that describe the USes for 
Bnoricultural purposes are not exhaustive, if there are any . 
other temls ~ be included in the description of USes of . 
the land for agricultural purposes they should be similar 
to, not ~fferent frOIIl, as in this case, the listed. terms. 
Peny, 224 fll. 2d at 328; also see Paxson, 276 Ill. App. 
3d at 920; Kostecki v. Prrviis, 140 ill. App. 3d 176, 181, 
488 N.E.2d 644,94 Ill. Dec. 645(1986). ' 

[*P33J ' E. Using Stables fo~ the Commercial 
Boarding of Horses Does Not Comport With the Village's 
Zoning Code 

[*P34J Next, the LeComptes [***16] argue that 
using their stables for the commercial boarding of horses 
comports with the Village's Zoning Code. We disagree. 
The Zoning Code defines a IJstable!! as U[ a] detached. 
accessory building the primary use of which is the 
keeping .of horses." Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Feb. 27, 2006). We note, 
however, that the Zoning Code also defines an lIaccessory 
building" as IIsubonlinate to and--··serves a principal 
building or principal use. 'I Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Apr. I, 1963). 
Although the sfable 'may be an [**1072J accessory 
building) the LeComptes are pot using the ·stable as an 
accessory building that is subordinate to a principal 
building or uSe. Therefore; because the LeComptes are 
using the stable for the commercial ·boarding of horses, 
which is a primary use and not a ~;ubordinate use) it is a 
use that does not comport with· the Village's Zoning 
Code. 

[*P35J F. Viewed in its Entirety, the Zoning Code 
SuppoJ;ts the Zoning Board!s Decision· 

[*P36] The LeComptes also argued that the Village 
~tefided for residents to commercially board horses: In 
order to determine the intent of the Village when it 
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[*n9] Specifically, the Ld:om;tes ar~e that the 
terms l'br~dingll and "raisingl1 in the definition of 
"agriculture" encompass the boarcling of horses. The 
definition of Ilagriculture in section 5-2-1 lists animal 
husbandry as a use for agricultural purposes. Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Dec. 
18,1972). The definition also includes the "breeding and 
raising of horses as an o,?cupationll as an example of 
animal husbandry. Village o( Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance §5·2·1 (added June 27, 2005). Because the 
Zoning Code does not define the terms "breedingll and 
"raising, II we wiU look at a dictionary to give the terms. 
their ordinary and popularly understood meaning. 
O'Donnell v, City of Chicago, 363 ill. App. 3d 98,' 
107·08, 842 N.E.2d 208, [**1071] 299 Ill. Dec. 469 
(2005) (citing People v. Maggette, 195 Ill. 2d 336, 349" 

,747 N.E.2d 339, 254 Ill. Dec. 299 (2001)); In re 
Detention oJ Bailey, 317'IlI. App. 3d 1072, 1086, 740 
N.E.2d 1146,251 fll. Dec. 575 (2000) (A "court may look 
to dictionary definitions to derive the plain and ordinary 
meaning without rendering the term ambiguous. H) (citing 
In re A.P., 179 ill. 2d 184, 198-99, 688 N.E.2d 642,227 
fll. Dec. 949 (1997)). 

[*P30] [***14] Webster's Third New International 
Dictionary defines the term IIbreeding" as l1the a~~ion or 
process of bearing or generating", as gestation or 
hatching, O[ as the propagation of plants and animals. 
Webster's Third New International Dictionary 274(1986). 
Webster's also defines the tenn "raisingll as tithe breeding 
and care of animalsu

, and it defines the term I1raiseu as 
breeding or caring for amm.als to maturity. Webster's 
Third New International Dictionary 1877 (1986). We 
note that Webster's defines "boarding" as the act of 
supplying meals and lodgings for pay. (Emphasis added.) 
Webster's Revised Unabridged. Dictionary 160 (1913). 
We find that Webstds definitions make it clear that a 
person -who boards horses engages in different acts from· 
a person who breeds and raises homes. 

[*P31] We note that the Zoning Code also defines 
-nanimal husbapdryl! as U[t]he breeding and raising of 
livestoc~ such as horses. n Village of Barrington Hi.lls 
Zoning, Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Inae 27, 2005). The 
definition d9es not include the commercial boarding of 
horses as part of the definition of animal husbandry. 
Based upon the Zoning Code's definition of agriculture 
'and Webster's definitions of the terms breeding, [***15] 
raising,. and boarqing, we find that tlie drafters of the 
Zoning Code did not intend for the commercial boarding 

of hOl~es' to be included jn the definition of agriculfure as 
a use for ~oricultural purposes. Cosmopolitan National 
Bank, 103 ill. 2d at 313. 

[*P32J We are unwilling to interpret the definition 
for agriculfure in the Zoning Code to include the ' 
commercial boarding of horses as a use for ~oricu1lura1 
purposes because the words .in conte1.'t do not support 
such an interpretatioIL Cosmopolitan National Bank, 103 
Ill. 2d at 313; Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Dec. 18,1972). Therefore, 
following Peny, we find that, while the termi; in the 
definition of lIagriculturell that describe the USes for 
Bnoricultural purposes are not exhaustive, if there are any . 
other temls ~ be included in the description of USes of . 
the land for agricultural purposes they should be similar 
to, not ~fferent frOIIl, as in this case, the listed. terms. 
Peny, 224 fll. 2d at 328; also see Paxson, 276 Ill. App. 
3d at 920; Kostecki v. Prrviis, 140 ill. App. 3d 176, 181, 
488 N.E.2d 644,94 Ill. Dec. 645(1986). ' 

[*P33J ' E. Using Stables fo~ the Commercial 
Boarding of Horses Does Not Comport With the Village's 
Zoning Code 

[*P34J Next, the LeComptes [***16] argue that 
using their stables for the commercial boarding of horses 
comports with the Village's Zoning Code. We disagree. 
The Zoning Code defines a IJstable!! as U[ a] detached. 
accessory building the primary use of which is the 
keeping .of horses." Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Feb. 27, 2006). We note, 
however, that the Zoning Code also defines an lIaccessory 
building" as IIsubonlinate to and--··serves a principal 
building or principal use. 'I Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5·2·1 (added Apr. I, 1963). 
Although the sfable 'may be an [**1072J accessory 
building) the LeComptes are pot using the ·stable as an 
accessory building that is subordinate to a principal 
building or uSe. Therefore; because the LeComptes are 
using the stable for the commercial ·boarding of horses, 
which is a primary use and not a ~;ubordinate use) it is a 
use that does not comport with· the Village's Zoning 
Code. 

[*P35J F. Viewed in its Entirety, the Zoning Code 
SuppoJ;ts the Zoning Board!s Decision· 

[*P36] The LeComptes also argued that the Village 
~tefided for residents to commercially board horses: In 
order to determine the intent of the Village when it 
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eriacted the Zoiling Code, we must consider the Zoning 
[***17] Code in its entirety. Orlak v. Loyola University 
Heolth System, 228 Ill. 2d 1, 8, 885 NE.2d 999,319 Ill. 
Dec. 319 (2007) (citingPeny, 224 Ill. 2d at 323). 

[*P37] Several sections of the Zoning Code support 
"the conclusion that its drafters did not intend for the 
commercial boarding of horses to be a permitted primary 
use in an R-l zoned-district For example, section 5-1-2 
explains the l1intent and purpose" of the Zoning Code and 
provides that it is U[t]o promote and protect the public 
health, safety, *** convenience and the general welfare 
of the people. *** [pJrevent congestion *** 
overcrowding of*** residential, *** areas *** from 
harmful encroachment by incompatible * ** inappropriate 
uses." Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 
5-1-2. (Apr. I, 1963). 

[*P38J In addition, subsection 5-3-4(D) entitled 
"Home Occupationll explains. that. the residential 
tranquility of the neigbborhood must remain paramouot 
when a business is conducted from the principal building. 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-3-4(D) 
(added June 26, 2006). Subsection 5-3-4(D)(2) defines 
IIhome occupation!! in per:tillent p'art as "any lawful 
business) *** occupation *** conducted from a principal 
building or an a=sory buil.fug in a residential [***18J 
district that *** fils incidental and secondary to the 
principal use of such dwelling unit for residential 
occupancy pmposes." Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-3-4(D)(2) (added Juoe 26, 2006). A bome 
occupation must be conducted in a manner that (1) 
Ilprovide[ s] peace, quiet and domestic tranquility within 
all residential neighhorhoods)1l (2) l1guarantee[S] * * * 
freedom from [theJ possible effects of business or 
commercial uses,1l and (3) caUnot !1generate significantly 
greater vehicular or pedestrian traffic than is typical of 
residences in the surrounding neighbo.rhood of the home 
occupation.!~ Village of Barrington HtJls Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-3-4(D)(3)(e). 

[*P391 . The record reveals that commercial 
boarding at Oakwood Farm caused a significant increase 
in ~e traffic and noise iri the neighborhood and resulted 
in complaints by the surrounding property owners. The 
record alS? reveals that Oakwood F3IID's primary purpose 
is the commercial boarcling of ~orses, which· is a. use that 
is not incidental and secondary to residential occupancy. 
While the Zoning Code does permit the boarding and 
training of horses as a home occupation, it must be done 

in a manner that maintains the p.ea.ce) quiet [***19J and. 
domestic tranquility within all residential neighborhoods 
in an R-l zoned district See Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) (added June 26, 
2006). We find that the commercial boarding of horses 
does not comport with the overall·intent of the Zoning 
Code. Therefore, the Zoning Board's decisiqn was not 
clearly erroneous, 

[*P40J G. Section 5-3-4(A) Does Not Apply in This 
Case 

[*P41J Finally, fue LeComptes also argue that 
section 5-3-4(A), which restricts the [**1073J Village 
from lIimpOS[ing] regulations or requir[ingr permits with 
respect to land used or to be ,.,ed for agricultural 
purposes) II applies in this case, Village of Barrington 
'Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5-3-4 (Apr. 1,1963). We 
disagree. Section 5-3-4(A) is clear that "[iJn the event the 
land ceases to be used solely for agricultural pmpo;~, 
then., and only then, shall the provisions of the zoning 
titie apply." Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-3-4 (Apr. 1, 1963). Hcre, bCGallSC the 
LeComptes' property as used primarily for the 
commercial poarding of horses, \vhich is not a use for 
agricultural pmposes, section 5-3-4(A) of the Zoning 
Code did not apply. Accordingly, the. Zoning Board's 
decision that section 5-3-4(A) [***20J did not apply was 
not clearly erroneous. 

[*P42J H. The LeComptes' Cases Do Not Support Their 
Position 

[*P43J Tbe LeComptes rely on a number of cases 
to support their position. In Tuftee v. County of KOlle, 76 
fll. App. 3d 128,394 NE.2d 896, 31 Ill. Dec. 694 (1979), 
the court held t;hat the care and tr~g of horses for 
show was an agricultural purpose. We find that the 
zoning ordinance in Tuftee is different from the Zoning 
Code in this case, p-nlike the zoIring orclinance in this 
case, in Tuftee. there was. no definition for ~oricultu.re 

provided in the zoning ordinance. Therefore) because ~e 
Tuftee court h~d to resort to extrinsic sources, other cases 
and the dictionary to obtain.a definition for terms iri its 
zoning ordinance, it is distinguishable from this case, 
Tuftee, 76 Ill. App. 3d at 131-32. See Cowuy of Knox ex 
rei. Masterson v: 11", HighloJUis, ac, 188 fll. 2d 546, 
556, 723 NE.2d 256, 243 Ill. Dec. 224 (1999). . 

[*P44J In Borrelli v. Zoning Board of Appeals, 'J06 
Conn. App. 266, 941 A.2d 966 (Conn. App. Ct. 2008) the 
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eriacted the Zoiling Code, we must consider the Zoning 
[***17] Code in its entirety. Orlak v. Loyola University 
Heolth System, 228 Ill. 2d 1, 8, 885 NE.2d 999,319 Ill. 
Dec. 319 (2007) (citingPeny, 224 Ill. 2d at 323). 

[*P37] Several sections of the Zoning Code support 
"the conclusion that its drafters did not intend for the 
commercial boarding of horses to be a permitted primary 
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in a manner that maintains the p.ea.ce) quiet [***19J and. 
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[*P42J H. The LeComptes' Cases Do Not Support Their 
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show was an agricultural purpose. We find that the 
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Code in this case, p-nlike the zoIring orclinance in this 
case, in Tuftee. there was. no definition for ~oricultu.re 

provided in the zoning ordinance. Therefore) because ~e 
Tuftee court h~d to resort to extrinsic sources, other cases 
and the dictionary to obtain.a definition for terms iri its 
zoning ordinance, it is distinguishable from this case, 
Tuftee, 76 Ill. App. 3d at 131-32. See Cowuy of Knox ex 
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facts are also distingmshable from the facts "in our case, 
Although the zoning regulations in Borrelli contained. a 
definition. for uagriculturell similar to the definition of 

. lIagriculturel1 in oUr case, the descriptive phrase following 
"animal husbandry" "(including the breeding [***21J 
and raising of horses as an occupation)11 in the Village1s 
Zoning Code is not included in the zoning ordinance in 
Bonelli. BOITelli,941 A.2d at 972-73. In addition, unlike 
the ordinance in our case) there is· no definition for 
nanimal husbandry! contained. in the. ordinance in 
Borrelli. Bon'elli, 941 A.2d at 972-73. Therefore, BO/Telli 
is also distinguishable from this case. 

[*P45J The LeComptes also cite other illinois 
cases, People ex rei Pletcher v. City of Joliet, 321 lll. 
385,388, 152 N.E. 159 (1926), and County of Knox ex rei 
Masterson v. Highlands, LLe., 302 lll. Api 3d 342, 
346, 705 N.E.2d 128, 235 III. Dec. 515 (1998), ill support 
of their position. However, as the Zoning Board correctly 
states in its brief; these cases are also distinguisbable. In 
both City of Joliet and County of Knox, the term 
lIa.:,oriculturel! was undefined and the co"urts resorted to 
extrinsic sources for a broad defmition of those terms, 
City of Joliet, 321lll. at 388 (" us [a]griculture' is another 
indefinite word which renders the statute more or less 
uncertain"; as such the court resorted to the broad 
dictionary definition of "agriculture"); Coullty of [CJwx, 
302 Ill. App. 3d at 346 (the court ·applied the dictionary 
definition of "agriculture!) used by the [***221 supreme 
court in the City of Joliet). 

[*P46) Finally. the LeCompte.s' reliance on Steege 

v. Bom'd of Appeals, 26 Mass. App. Ct 970, 527 N.E.2d 
1176, 1178 (Mass. App. Ct. 1988), is nrisplaced because 
the term lIagriculturell was not defined and decisions from 
other jurisdictions are not binding on this court, Travel 
100 Group, Inc. v. Mediterranean Shipping Co. (USA), 
383 III. App. 3d 149, 157, 889 N.E.2d 781, [**1074J 
3211Il. Dec. 516 (2008). Accordingly, because the facts 
in the .aforementioned cases are distinguishable from the 
facts in the instant case, we see no reason to faHow thes~ 
cases. 

.[*P47] .we find that the commercial boarding of 
horses is not agriculture as defined by the zOning Code. 
Accordingly. we llo1d that the Zoning'Board's decision, 
that the cOmlnercial boar~g of horses is not ~cu1ture 

. an~ is not- a permi~ use in an R -1 zon¢ dis"trict, was 
not clearly erroneous. Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-2-1, (added Dec. 18, 1972); § 5~5-2(A) 

(June 27, 2006), Cosmopolitall National Balik, 103 nl. 2d 
at 313. 

[*P48J ill. Zoning Board's Factual Findings 

[*P49J Next, the LeComptes argue that the Zoning 
Board1s decision contains erroneous factual' findings 

. because it did not accurately summarize comments from 
certain audience members who were not called to 
[***23J testify. The Zoning Board's factu.ii findings are . 
deemed prima facie true and correct, and its decision will 
not he disturbed on review unless it is contrary to the 
manifest weight of the evidence. Scadron v. Zoning 
Board of Appeals, 264 III. App. 3d 946, 949, 637 N.E.2d 
710, 202 III. Dec. 171 (1994). A decision is contrary to 
the manifest. weight . of the evidence only where the 
reviewing court determines, viewing the evidence in the 
light most favorable to the agency, that no rational trier of 
fact could have agreed with the agency. Scadra/!, 264 Ill. 
App. 3d at 949. If there is any competent evidence 
supporting the agencys determination, it should be 

. affirmed. Scadron, 264 Ill. App. 3d at 949 (citing 
Abrahamson v. Illinois Department of Professional 
Regulation, 153 Ill. 2d 76,88, 606 N.E.2d 1111, 180 Ill. 
Dec. 34 (1992)). We found nothing in the record to 
suggest that the Zoning Board's findings were 
unsupported by ~e evidence in the record. Therefore, 
because there was competent evidence sUPPOlting the 
Zoning Board's decision, we find that its factual findings 
were not against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

[*PSOJ N. Zoning Board's Motion to Strike Plaintiffs' 
Reply Brief 

['PSI] The Zoning Board argues that the 
LeCornptesl B!gurnent' regarding the Illinois Open 
[***14J Meetings Act (5 ILCS 12011 et seq. (West 2008)) 
in their reply brief should be stricken becalJ-Se it was not 
made in the administrative proceedings, in the ·circuit 
court or in its initial aPpellate. blief. The LeComptes 
argue in their reply brief that the Zoning Board violated 
the Act when it (1) failed 1D vote in open mteting to have 
a olosed_ session ·and identify the exception that allo\ved 
the closed session (5 ILCS 120/2(c)(4) eWest 2008)), and 
(2) failed 1D indicate the results of the vote in the minutes 
(5 ILCS 120/20 (West 2008)). We find that this argument 
was not· raised before the Zoning Board or in the 
complaint for administrative review; therefore) it is 
forfeited. Western & Southern Life Insurance Co. v. 
Ednwnso/!, 397 III. App. 3d 146, 154, 922 N.E.2d 1133, 
337 Ill. Dec. 556 (2009); People ex rei. Hopf v. Smger, 
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30 nz. App. 3d 525, 539-40, 332 N.E.2d 649 (1975) 
(citing Shaw v. Lorenz, 42 Ill. 2d 246, 248, 246 N.E.2d 
285 (1969}). Therefore, we see no need to address that 
issue. 

[*PS:l.J CONCLUSION 

[*PS3] We find (1) that the use of the land at 
Oakwood Farm for the commercial boarding of horses is 
not agriculture as defined in section 5-2-1 of the Zoning 
Code (Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 
5~2-1 (added Dec. 18, 1972)), and (2) that since the 
[***:l.5J commercial boarding [**1075J of horses is not 

agriculture under section 5-5-2(A) of the Zoning Code, if' ,. 
is· not a permitted use in an R-l zoned. ~trict in the 
Village of 'Barrington Hills. Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-5-2(A) (June 27, 2006). After 
revie'wing the record, we do .riot have a defmite and fum 
comriction that the Zon.iD.g Board Jll;'lde a mistake.· 
Accordingly, we hold that the Zoning Board's decision 
was not clearly erroneous) and the jud..:,oment of the circuit 
court is affirmed. 

[*P54J Affirmed. 
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. (LeCemptes), and. North Star Trust Co., as successor 
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trust number 11-5176. In their amended complain~ 

plaintiffu alleged that defendant. were operating a 
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commerci~ horse boarding operation on their pr~perty'in 
vioi~tion of t;he zoning laws of the Village of Barringion 
Hills (Village) and, despite plaintiffs' repeated requests, 
the Village refuSed to shut down the operation by 
enforcing the cease ~ desist letter that was issued to 
defendants, 'up\leld by the Village's Zoning Board of 

. Appeals (Zoning Board), and affirmed on administrative 
review by both the circuit court and this appellate court 

[*P3] Defendants moved to dismiss the amended 
complaint for mootness) lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction, and lack of justiciability. Defendants argued 
that plaintiffs' injunctive relief action was rendered moot 
upon the issuance of;a letter by a Village code 
enforcement offiCer, which stated that de~endants' 

boarding and training of horses appeared to be a home 
occupation based- [**3] on their hours of operation. 
Defendants also argued that 'plaintiffs forfeited any 
judicial remedies by failing to exhaust their 
administrative remedies and follow through with their 
appeal before the Zoning Board of the Village code 
enforcement officers decision. 

[*P4] The circuit court granted defendants' motion 
to dismiss. On appeal, plaintiffs contend the circuit court 
erred because their complaint was neither moot nor 
non justiciable. Plaintiffs argue that (1) any change in 
defendants' operating hours had no effect on ~s 
appellate court's decision that defendants' commercial 
horse boarding operation did not comply with the 
Village's zoning code; (2) plaintiffs were not required to 
~xhaust any ·~dministrative remedies before the Zoning 
Board prior to seeking injunctive relief in the circuit 
court; .and (3) the circllit court denied plaintiffs due 
process by terminating discovery and failing to adjudicate 
the- issue concerning the authenticity and validity Of the 
Village Code enforcement officers letter. 

[*P5] For· the reasons that follow, we reverse the 
circUit ~llIfs dismissal of pla~tiffs' amended eomplaint 
and remand this cause f?r :furtlier proceedings. 

[*P6) I. BACKGROU1\1J) 

[*P7] Although the issue before [**4J this court is 
ine dismissal of plaintiffs' 2011 amended complaint 
seeking injunctive relief, the origins ·of .this litigation go 
back to 2007, w\len plaintiffs complained to the Village 
that the LeComptes were boarding h.~rses. on their 
property for a commercial "jmrpos.e in vio~ation of the 

. Villag~\s zoning law.s. The LeComp~ were the 

benefi~ial owners ofl30 acres of property in the·Village. 
The property was~ organized'as OaL-wood Fimn of 
Barrington Hills, L.L.c. (OaL'Wood Farm) for the propose 
of operating a bOISe farm:. The property consisted of a 
single-family home where defendants resided, a stable, a 
riding arena,. 60 stalls for horses

j 
and other buildings . 

. [*P8] In January 2008, the Village's attorney sent .a 
cease and desist letter to the LeComptes. The Village 
informed them that, pursuant to the Village zoning code, 
their operation of a commercial horse boarding facility 
was not one of the permitted uses oft4eir property, \\'hich. 
was located in a residential district of the Village zoned 
R-l. The only permitted uses \vithin an R-l zoning 
district were (1) single-family detached dwellings; (2) 
agricultural; (3) signs as regulated by the zoning code; 
and (4)· accessory uses, which· included home' [**5] 
occupations. The LeComptes appealed this determination 
to the Zoning BoareL 

. [*P9] At the August 2008 hearing sessions before 
the ZOning Board, the LeComptes admitted that they 
were using their property· for the coIDmercial boardllig of 
horses. They argued, ·however, that this use was a 
permitted agricultural use of the property pursuant to the 
Village zoning code and, thus, the Zoning Board had no 
authority to regulate this use of the LeComptes' property. 
Dr: LeCompte acknowledged that the zoning code 
allowed horse boarding as a home occupation, but he 
emphasized that the LeComptes were not claiming that 
their use was .a permitted accessory use incidental to the 
principal use by virtue of the home occupancy provisions, 
and he '\vould never even come to the [the Zoning] 
Board and say rm a home occupation. II 

[*PIO] The Village argued that the commercial 
boarding of horses was not a permitted use in an R-l 
zoned district. The Village contended that, according'to 
the definition of tlagriculture" in the zoning code

j 
the 

breeding and raising of horses was a permitted use in an 
R-l zoned district but the distinct use of horse boarding 
was not a permitted use. The Village also argued that the . 
drafters of the zoning [**6) code intended for the 
permitted Uses in an R-l zoned district to be cOmpatible 
with . each other and Oakwood Farm's commercial 
boarding facility was not compatible \vith the other single 
family residences in the R-l zoned distrlct. When the 
chairman of the Zoning Board .asked if home occupation 
use applied to this matter, the Village responded that the 
home occupation definiti~n allQwed people to board -
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commerci~ horse boarding operation on their pr~perty'in 
vioi~tion of t;he zoning laws of the Village of Barringion 
Hills (Village) and, despite plaintiffs' repeated requests, 
the Village refuSed to shut down the operation by 
enforcing the cease ~ desist letter that was issued to 
defendants, 'up\leld by the Village's Zoning Board of 

. Appeals (Zoning Board), and affirmed on administrative 
review by both the circuit court and this appellate court 

[*P3] Defendants moved to dismiss the amended 
complaint for mootness) lack of subject matter 
jurisdiction, and lack of justiciability. Defendants argued 
that plaintiffs' injunctive relief action was rendered moot 
upon the issuance of;a letter by a Village code 
enforcement offiCer, which stated that de~endants' 

boarding and training of horses appeared to be a home 
occupation based- [**3] on their hours of operation. 
Defendants also argued that 'plaintiffs forfeited any 
judicial remedies by failing to exhaust their 
administrative remedies and follow through with their 
appeal before the Zoning Board of the Village code 
enforcement officers decision. 

[*P4] The circuit court granted defendants' motion 
to dismiss. On appeal, plaintiffs contend the circuit court 
erred because their complaint was neither moot nor 
non justiciable. Plaintiffs argue that (1) any change in 
defendants' operating hours had no effect on ~s 
appellate court's decision that defendants' commercial 
horse boarding operation did not comply with the 
Village's zoning code; (2) plaintiffs were not required to 
~xhaust any ·~dministrative remedies before the Zoning 
Board prior to seeking injunctive relief in the circuit 
court; .and (3) the circllit court denied plaintiffs due 
process by terminating discovery and failing to adjudicate 
the- issue concerning the authenticity and validity Of the 
Village Code enforcement officers letter. 

[*P5] For· the reasons that follow, we reverse the 
circUit ~llIfs dismissal of pla~tiffs' amended eomplaint 
and remand this cause f?r :furtlier proceedings. 

[*P6) I. BACKGROU1\1J) 

[*P7] Although the issue before [**4J this court is 
ine dismissal of plaintiffs' 2011 amended complaint 
seeking injunctive relief, the origins ·of .this litigation go 
back to 2007, w\len plaintiffs complained to the Village 
that the LeComptes were boarding h.~rses. on their 
property for a commercial "jmrpos.e in vio~ation of the 

. Villag~\s zoning law.s. The LeComp~ were the 

benefi~ial owners ofl30 acres of property in the·Village. 
The property was~ organized'as OaL-wood Fimn of 
Barrington Hills, L.L.c. (OaL'Wood Farm) for the propose 
of operating a bOISe farm:. The property consisted of a 
single-family home where defendants resided, a stable, a 
riding arena,. 60 stalls for horses

j 
and other buildings . 

. [*P8] In January 2008, the Village's attorney sent .a 
cease and desist letter to the LeComptes. The Village 
informed them that, pursuant to the Village zoning code, 
their operation of a commercial horse boarding facility 
was not one of the permitted uses oft4eir property, \\'hich. 
was located in a residential district of the Village zoned 
R-l. The only permitted uses \vithin an R-l zoning 
district were (1) single-family detached dwellings; (2) 
agricultural; (3) signs as regulated by the zoning code; 
and (4)· accessory uses, which· included home' [**5] 
occupations. The LeComptes appealed this determination 
to the Zoning BoareL 

. [*P9] At the August 2008 hearing sessions before 
the ZOning Board, the LeComptes admitted that they 
were using their property· for the coIDmercial boardllig of 
horses. They argued, ·however, that this use was a 
permitted agricultural use of the property pursuant to the 
Village zoning code and, thus, the Zoning Board had no 
authority to regulate this use of the LeComptes' property. 
Dr: LeCompte acknowledged that the zoning code 
allowed horse boarding as a home occupation, but he 
emphasized that the LeComptes were not claiming that 
their use was .a permitted accessory use incidental to the 
principal use by virtue of the home occupancy provisions, 
and he '\vould never even come to the [the Zoning] 
Board and say rm a home occupation. II 

[*PIO] The Village argued that the commercial 
boarding of horses was not a permitted use in an R-l 
zoned district. The Village contended that, according'to 
the definition of tlagriculture" in the zoning code

j 
the 

breeding and raising of horses was a permitted use in an 
R-l zoned district but the distinct use of horse boarding 
was not a permitted use. The Village also argued that the . 
drafters of the zoning [**6) code intended for the 
permitted Uses in an R-l zoned district to be cOmpatible 
with . each other and Oakwood Farm's commercial 
boarding facility was not compatible \vith the other single 
family residences in the R-l zoned distrlct. When the 
chairman of the Zoning Board .asked if home occupation 
use applied to this matter, the Village responded that the 
home occupation definiti~n allQwed people to board -
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. . 
horses in a residential area. The provision allowing horSe 
boarding as' a pe~tted home. occupation use was 
intended to enable people who had a four or five stall 
b?ID to boru:d a couple of horseS for neighbors or friends. 
However, give~ the zoning code's proscriptions against 
excessive traffic, noise, and disruptions to the tranquility 
of the residential area, the operation of a 60 to 70 stall 
horse boarding facility could not even be contemplated as 
a permitted home occupation lL?e. 

[*Pll] Zoning Board member Byron Johnson 
commented on the record that:, although the boarding of 
horses in the Village had been illegal, the Village knew 
that horse boarding was QGYUITing on some scale. When 
the Village amended section S:3-4(D) of the zoning code 
concerning home occupations to: allow horse boan~.ing 
and [**7] training pursuant to subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g), 
the Village did not want to allow larg~-scale horse 
boarding operatioos. Accordingly, the Village added an 
;;;tent and pmpose preamble to section 5-3-4(D) to clarify 
that the conduct of any home oc¥upation," including horse 
boarding and training, must not infringe, upon the rights 
of neighboring residents to enjoy the peaceful occupancy 
of their homes or change the 'character of the residential 
area. Consequently, when subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) was 
added to the home oCcupation section, it permitted ~orse 
boarding and tnlining subject to compliance with the 
various conditions set forth in section 5-3-4(D) of the 
zoning code. 

[*Pl2] In November 2008, the" Zoning Board 
concluded. that the LeComptes were 'operating a 
commercial boarding facility impermissibly in an R-l 
residential district and th:;lt the commercial boarding of 
horses was not a peimitted agricultural use of. the 
property. The -Zoning. Board denied the LeComptes' 
petition to overturn the Village's cease and desist order. 

[*P13] The LeComptes then filed a complaint for 
administrative review in the circuit court. The circuit 
court confirmed the Zoning Board's decision in Jan1.laI)' 
2010, and file LeComptes "[**8J appealed to this court. 

[*P14J .While that appeal was pending, plaintiffs 
Drury and McLaughlin sent a letter to the Village io 
December 2010, asking the Village to take the necessary . 
action against the LeComptes to enforce the Hnuary 2008 
oeas"e and desist letter. The Village responded that no 
further action would be instituted whire the LeComptes' 
appeal to this appeUate court was pending. 

. [*PIS] In January 2011, plaintiffs filed in ihe circnit " 
court a complaint .gainst defendants seekfug injunctive 
relief pursuant to· section 11-13-15 of the IlLinois 
Municipal Code (65 JLCS 5111-13-15 (West 2010))."1n 
response, defendants filed multiple motions to dis~ss 
the complaint 

[*Pl6] Meanwhile, in a February 2011 letter to the 
Village attorney, defendants asked the Village to confirm 
in writing defendants' compliance with the zoning code. 
Defendants. argued that subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of file 
code allowed unlimited horse boarding in their" R-I 
residential district as a home occupation as long as they 
cOmplied with .th~ operating h~urs of 8 a..m. through 8 
p.IlL Defendants asserted that, in addition to their 
exemption from Village regulations as 3.Q. agricultural 
use, . their new operating hours complied with subsection 
[:*9] 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) and, thus, meant thaI they were in 
compliance with the ·code. In a response letter, the 

Village attorney stated that "[iJt is and has been the 
Village's position that Oakwood Farms does not comply 
~with the requirements of the home occupation provisions 
of the Village's zoning code. II The Village attorney noted 
that defendants coosistently took the position that their 
horse boarding activities did not constitute a home 

. occupation in sworn testimony before the Zoning Board, 
in statements to the circuit court on administrative 
review, and in their brief to 1;his appellate court 
Defendants did not file any appeal to the Village 
attorney's letter. 

[*P17] On June 9, 2011, the circuit court dismissed 
plaintiffs' complaint,. without prejudice; as moot. The 
circnit court ruled that a March 20 II letter from a Village 
officer, to defendants stating that their land ~e was a 
home occupation resolved any !ssll:es brou¥ht in 
plaintiffs' complaint fo~ injunctive relief. 

[*PISJ Meanwhile, on Juoe 30, 2011, this court:, 
'upon ad.miDistrative review of the LeComptes1 appeal of 
the Zoning Boar.d cease· and desist order, cqufirmed the 
Zoning Board's decision in an unpublished order. The 
uopublished order was subsequently [HIOJ published as 
"an opinion in September 2011. This court construed the 
Village's zoning code and ruled, in pertinent part, tha~ the 
commercial boarding of, horses was not an agricultural 
us~ as de,fined in the Village's zoning code. LeCompte v. 
Zoning Bog.rd of Appeals for the Village of Banington 
Hills, 2011 JL App (lst)'100423, ~~ 24-32, 958 NE.2d 
1065, 354 nL Dec. 869. 
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. . 
horses in a residential area. The provision allowing horSe 
boarding as' a pe~tted home. occupation use was 
intended to enable people who had a four or five stall 
b?ID to boru:d a couple of horseS for neighbors or friends. 
However, give~ the zoning code's proscriptions against 
excessive traffic, noise, and disruptions to the tranquility 
of the residential area, the operation of a 60 to 70 stall 
horse boarding facility could not even be contemplated as 
a permitted home occupation lL?e. 

[*Pll] Zoning Board member Byron Johnson 
commented on the record that:, although the boarding of 
horses in the Village had been illegal, the Village knew 
that horse boarding was QGYUITing on some scale. When 
the Village amended section S:3-4(D) of the zoning code 
concerning home occupations to: allow horse boan~.ing 
and [**7] training pursuant to subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g), 
the Village did not want to allow larg~-scale horse 
boarding operatioos. Accordingly, the Village added an 
;;;tent and pmpose preamble to section 5-3-4(D) to clarify 
that the conduct of any home oc¥upation," including horse 
boarding and training, must not infringe, upon the rights 
of neighboring residents to enjoy the peaceful occupancy 
of their homes or change the 'character of the residential 
area. Consequently, when subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) was 
added to the home oCcupation section, it permitted ~orse 
boarding and tnlining subject to compliance with the 
various conditions set forth in section 5-3-4(D) of the 
zoning code. 

[*Pl2] In November 2008, the· Zoning Board 
concluded. that the LeComptes were 'operating a 
commercial boarding facility impermissibly in an R-l 
residential district and th:;lt the commercial boarding of 
horses was not a peimitted agricultural use of. the 
property. The -Zoning. Board denied the LeComptes' 
petition to overturn the Village's cease and desist order. 

[*P13] The LeComptes then filed a complaint for 
administrative review in the circuit court. The circuit 
court confirmed the Zoning Board's decision in Jan1.laI)' 
2010, and file LeComptes ·[**8J appealed to this court. 

[*P14J .While that appeal was pending, plaintiffs 
Drury and McLaughlin sent a letter to the Village io 
December 2010, asking the Village to take the necessary . 
action against the LeComptes to enforce the Hnuary 2008 
oeas·e and desist letter. The Village responded that no 
further action would be instituted whire the LeComptes' 
appeal to this appeUate court was pending. 

. [*PIS] In January 2011, plaintiffs filed in ihe circnit . 
court a complaint .gainst defendants seekfug injunctive 
relief pursuant to· section 11-13-15 of the IlLinois 
Municipal Code (65 JLCS 5111-13-15 (West 2010))."1n 
response, defendants filed multiple motions to dis~ss 
the complaint 

[*Pl6] Meanwhile, in a February 2011 letter to the 
Village attorney, defendants asked the Village to confirm 
in writing defendants' compliance with the zoning code. 
Defendants. argued that subsection 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of file 
code allowed unlimited horse boarding in their· R-I 
residential district as a home occupation as long as they 
cOmplied with .th~ operating h~urs of 8 a..m. through 8 
p.IlL Defendants asserted that, in addition to their 
exemption from Village regulations as 3.Q. agricultural 
use, . their new operating hours complied with subsection 
[:*9] 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) and, thus, meant thaI they were in 
compliance with the ·code. In a response letter, the 

Village attorney stated that "[iJt is and has been the 
Village's position that Oakwood Farms does not comply 
~with the requirements of the home occupation provisions 
of the Village's zoning code. II The Village attorney noted 
that defendants coosistently took the position that their 
horse boarding activities did not constitute a home 

. occupation in sworn testimony before the Zoning Board, 
in statements to the circuit court on administrative 
review, and in their brief to 1;his appellate court 
Defendants did not file any appeal to the Village 
attorney's letter. 

[*P17] On June 9, 2011, the circuit court dismissed 
plaintiffs' complaint,. without prejudice; as moot. The 
circnit court ruled that a March 20 II letter from a Village 
officer, to defendants stating that their land ~e was a 
home occupation resolved any !ssll:es brou¥ht in 
plaintiffs' complaint fo~ injunctive relief. 

[*PISJ Meanwhile, on Juoe 30, 2011, this court:, 
'upon ad.miDistrative review of the LeComptes1 appeal of 
the Zoning Boar.d cease· and desist order, cqufirmed the 
Zoning Board's decision in an unpublished order. The 
uopublished order was subsequently [HIOJ published as 
.an opinion in September 2011. This court construed the 
Village's zoning code and ruled, in pertinent part, tha~ the 
commercial boarding of, horses was not an agricultural 
us~ as de,fined in the Village's zoning code. LeCompte v. 
Zoning Bog.rd of Appeals for the Village of Banington 
Hills, 2011 JL App (lst)'100423, ~~ 24-32, 958 NE.2d 
1065, 354 nL Dec. 869. 
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[*P19J This court also rejected the LeComptes' 
argument that their use of their stables_ for the commercial 
boarding of h?rses comported, with the V;llage's zoning 
code. !d. at ~ 34. Specifically, this court construed the 
zoning code definitions of !1 stablell and lIaccessOly 
building, II .;nd noted that the LeComptesl use of their 
stable was a pcimaiy use ap.d not a suborclin~te use. fd. 

[*P20J In addition, this court rejected the 
LeComptes' arguinent that the Village intended for 
residents to commercially board horses. 1Ii at n 36-37. 
In reaching this determination, this court considered the 
e~tire zoning code and foUnd that several sections 
established that the code did not intend for the 
'commercial boarding of horses to be a permitted pdmru.y 
use in an R-l zoned illstricl 1d. at 11 37. Specifically, 
section 5-1-:2 orihe zoning code explained that the code· 
intended to, inter [**I1J alia, promote and protect the 
convenience and general welfare of the people 'and 
prevent congestion and overcrowding of residential areas 
from the ,harmful encroachment of incompatible and 
inappropnate uses. Id. (citing Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-1-2 (April 1, 1963)). 

[*P7.1J Furthermore, "subsection 5-3-4{D) entitled 
'Home .Occupation,' explain[ed] that the residential 
tranquility of the neighborhood must remain pararoount 
when a business is conducted from the principal 
building." ld. at 11 38 (quoting Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-3-4(D) (june 26, 2006)). The 
zoning code aefined uhome occupatio~n in pertinent part 
as 11 lany lawful pusiness, *** occupation *** cou·ducted 
from a principal building Or an _ accessory building in a 
r~idential district that *** [i]s incidental and secondary 
to the principal use of such dwelling unit for res-idential 

. occupancy purposes.1 
n fd. (quoting Village of Barrington 

Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5,3-4(D)(2)). Moreover, a 
home -occupation had to be conducted in a manner that 
was peaceful, quiet and dome;stically tranquil; guaranteed 
freedom from' the possible effects of business or 
commercial uses; and did not generate significantly 
[**nJ greater vehicular or pedestrian traffic than would 
be typical of residences in the neighborhood.. fd. (citing 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 
5-3-4(D)(3)( e)). 

[*P21J .This court found that, although the zoning 
cop~ allow.ed the boarding and training of horses as a 
home occ;upatiou, it had to be done in a manner that 
maintained the peace, quite and domestic tranquility of 

c 

all residential neighborhoods in an R-l zoned district. Id. 
at 1 39 (citing Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-3-4{D)(3)(g)). This court concluded that. 
the LeComptes' Commercial boarding of horses did not 
comport with the overall mtent of the zoning co~e where . 
the record established that Oal.-wood Farm's primary 
purpose was :the commercial, boarding of horst::-s, which 
waS a use that. was not incidental and secondary to 
residential occupancy, and Oakwood Farm's commercial 
boarding caus'ed a significant mcrease in traffic and noise 
in the neighborhood and resulted in complaints by the 
surrounding property owners. fd. In a petition for 
rehearing, the LeComptes asked this court, inter alia, 
[**13J to strike the discussion of the boarding and 
training of horses as a h~me occupation, but this court 
denied that petition. 

[*P23J Although plaintiffs' initial. complaint for 
injunctive relief had been dismissed, without prejudice, 
as moot in June 2(1l1, plaintiffs, with leave of Court, filed 
in July 2011 the amended complaint at issue here. 
Plaintiffs sought injlll1ctive relief pursuant to section 
11-13-15 of the illinois MuniCipal Code. Plaintiffs 
alleged that defendants were operating a commercial 
horse boarding operation on their property in violation of 
the zoning laws of the Village and, despite plaintiffs' 
repeated requests, the Village refused to shut down the 
operation by enforcing the cease and desist letter that was 
issued to defendants, upheld by the Zoning Board, and 
confumed on administrative review by both the circuit 
court and this appellate court. 

[*P7.4J In November 2011, defendants moved to 
dismiss the amended 'complaint for mootness, lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction, and lack of justiciability 
pursuant to section 2-619(a)(1) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Code) (735 1LCS 512-619(a)(1) (West 2010)). 
Defendants argued that plaintiffs' injun,ctive relief action 
was rendered moot upon [**141 the issuance of a letter) 
dated March 15, 2011, to defendants from Don Schuman, 
the Village building and code enforcement officer (the 
Schuman letter). In this letter, Schmnan noted defendants' 
request that the Village consider their use' of .oakwood 
Farm for the boardip.g and training of horses as a home 
occupation. Schuman referenced defendants1 submission 
of (1) an affidavit, which averred that they had limited 
their hours of operation to 8 a.m through 8 p.DL and 
asserted f1?at this change meant ~at they were now 
conducting their boarding and training of horses as a 
hom~ o~upation use in compliance with subsection 

.. . , . 
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[*P19J This court also rejected the LeComptes' 
argument that their use of their stables_ for the commercial 
boarding of h?rses comported, with the V;llage's zoning 
code. !d. at ~ 34. Specifically, this court construed the 
zoning code definitions of !1 stablell and lIaccessOly 
building, II .;nd noted that the LeComptesl use of their 
stable was a pcimaiy use ap.d not a suborclin~te use. fd. 

[*P20J In addition, this court rejected the 
LeComptes' arguinent that the Village intended for 
residents to commercially board horses. 1Ii at n 36-37. 
In reaching this determination, this court considered the 
e~tire zoning code and foUnd that several sections 
established that the code did not intend for the 
'commercial boarding of horses to be a permitted pdmru.y 
use in an R-l zoned illstricl 1d. at 11 37. Specifically, 
section 5-1-:2 orihe zoning code explained that the code· 
intended to, inter [**I1J alia, promote and protect the 
convenience and general welfare of the people 'and 
prevent congestion and overcrowding of residential areas 
from the ,harmful encroachment of incompatible and 
inappropnate uses. Id. (citing Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-1-2 (April 1, 1963)). 

[*P7.1J Furthermore, "subsection 5-3-4{D) entitled 
'Home .Occupation,' explain[ed] that the residential 
tranquility of the neighborhood must remain pararoount 
when a business is conducted from the principal 
building." ld. at 11 38 (quoting Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Ordinance § 5-3-4(D) (june 26, 2006)). The 
zoning code aefined uhome occupatio~n in pertinent part 
as 11 lany lawful pusiness, *** occupation *** cou·ducted 
from a principal building Or an _ accessory building in a 
r~idential district that *** [i]s incidental and secondary 
to the principal use of such dwelling unit for res-idential 

. occupancy purposes.1 
n fd. (quoting Village of Barrington 

Hills Zoning Ordinance § 5,3-4(D)(2)). Moreover, a 
home -occupation had to be conducted in a manner that 
was peaceful, quiet and dome;stically tranquil; guaranteed 
freedom from' the possible effects of business or 
commercial uses; and did not generate significantly 
[**nJ greater vehicular or pedestrian traffic than would 
be typical of residences in the neighborhood.. fd. (citing 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Ordinance § 
5-3-4(D)(3)( e)). 

[*P21J .This court found that, although the zoning 
cop~ allow.ed the boarding and training of horses as a 
home occ;upatiou, it had to be done in a manner that 
maintained the peace, quite and domestic tranquility of 

c 

all residential neighborhoods in an R-l zoned district. Id. 
at 1 39 (citing Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 
Ordinance § 5-3-4{D)(3)(g)). This court concluded that. 
the LeComptes' Commercial boarding of horses did not 
comport with the overall mtent of the zoning co~e where . 
the record established that Oal.-wood Farm's primary 
purpose was :the commercial, boarding of horst::-s, which 
waS a use that. was not incidental and secondary to 
residential occupancy, and Oakwood Farm's commercial 
boarding caus'ed a significant mcrease in traffic and noise 
in the neighborhood and resulted in complaints by the 
surrounding property owners. fd. In a petition for 
rehearing, the LeComptes asked this court, inter alia, 
[**13J to strike the discussion of the boarding and 
training of horses as a h~me occupation, but this court 
denied that petition. 

[*P23J Although plaintiffs' initial. complaint for 
injunctive relief had been dismissed, without prejudice, 
as moot in June 2(1l1, plaintiffs, with leave of Court, filed 
in July 2011 the amended complaint at issue here. 
Plaintiffs sought injlll1ctive relief pursuant to section 
11-13-15 of the illinois MuniCipal Code. Plaintiffs 
alleged that defendants were operating a commercial 
horse boarding operation on their property in violation of 
the zoning laws of the Village and, despite plaintiffs' 
repeated requests, the Village refused to shut down the 
operation by enforcing the cease and desist letter that was 
issued to defendants, upheld by the Zoning Board, and 
confumed on administrative review by both the circuit 
court and this appellate court. 

[*P7.4J In November 2011, defendants moved to 
dismiss the amended 'complaint for mootness, lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction, and lack of justiciability 
pursuant to section 2-619(a)(1) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Code) (735 1LCS 512-619(a)(1) (West 2010)). 
Defendants argued that plaintiffs' injun,ctive relief action 
was rendered moot upon [**141 the issuance of a letter) 
dated March 15, 2011, to defendants from Don Schuman, 
the Village building and code enforcement officer (the 
Schuman letter). In this letter, Schmnan noted defendants' 
request that the Village consider their use' of .oakwood 
Farm for the boardip.g and training of horses as a home 
occupation. Schuman referenced defendants1 submission 
of (1) an affidavit, which averred that they had limited 
their hours of operation to 8 a.m through 8 p.DL and 
asserted f1?at this change meant ~at they were now 
conducting their boarding and training of horses as a 
hom~ o~upation use in compliance with subsection 

.. . , . 

) 
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5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of the Village's zoning code; and (2) an 
employee register, which listed the extent of their 
employees' work hours. Sch~ stated that nit appears 
that the use of Oakwood Farm is a Home Occupation. n 
Moreover, in a letter dated March·29, 2011, the Village 
attorney advised plaintiffs and. defendants that the 
Schuman lettetrepresented a final and official decision of 
that officer. 

[*PZSJ Defendants also argued .. that plaintiffs 
forfeiied any judicial remedies by failing ill eXhaust their 
administrative remedies and follow through with their 
appeal of tJie Schuman letter [**15] before the Zoning 
Board. Specifically, defendants recounted that (1) 
plaintiffs had appealed the Schmnan letter ill the Zouing 
Board in April 2011 but .then, in June 2011, informed the 
circuit court that they would withdraw their Zoning· 
Board appeal; (2) the circuit court, nevertheless, 
dismissed without prejudice' plaintiffs' complaint for 
injunctive relief, finding that, as .,. result of the Schuman 
letter, there was no justiciable controversy and the matter 
~vas moot; (3) couns~l for plaintiffs argUed ill the Zoning 
Board in a jetter that the doctrines of collateral estoppel 
and judicial estoppel precluded the Zoning Board from 
considering plaintiffs' appeal of the Schuman letter 
because the Zoning Board was legally bound by this 
appellate court's decision in LeComple, 2011 IL App (lSI) 
100423, 958 N.E.2d /065, 354 lll. Dec. 869, which bad 
resolved the same matter at issue in plaintiffs' appeal of 
the Schuman letter; and (4) the Zoning Board ultiroate1y 
disrrussed plaintiffs' appeal of the Schmnan letter for 
want of prosecution in August 2011. Defendants argued 
that plaintiffs' April 201t" appeal to the Zoning Board 
effectively divested the circuit court of subject matter 
jurisdiction. AcCording to defendants, the· sale issue 
[**16] adjudicated in the LeComptes' prior hearing 
before the Zoning Board was the question of whether 
their boarding of horses was an agricultural .use of the 
land; the issue of ~e separate and distinct use of ~eir 
land as a, home occupation was never presented in the 
administrative proceeding and, thus, should not have 
been addressed on administrative review by this appellate 
court. Defendants argued that the Schmnan .letter 
rendered plaintiffs' amended complaint - moot and 
plaintiffs forfeited any judicial remedies by failing ill 
pursue· ilieir Zoning Board appeal of the Schmnan letter, 
which was dismlssed for wan~ of prosecution. 

. [*P?6] Plaintiffs responded ill the motion ill dismiss; . 
arguing (1) defendants' position thal Oal.'wood Farm was 

a home occupation was 4reconcilable with and refuted by 
this appellate court's September 2011 opinion; (2) ilie 
Schuman letter was irrelevant by virtue of this court's 
September 2011 opinion and did not render this case 
moot because the circuit court had statutOlY jurisdiction 
ill grant plaintiffs injunctive relief where the Village 
failed to enforce its own: zoning laws; and (3), in ilie 
alternative; the motion to dismiss must be de~ed because 
the amended complaint presented [**17] genuine iss~es 
of disputed fact as to wheilier Oabvood Farm complied 
\vith the zoning code. 

[*n7] In their reply, defendants argued that (1) this 
appellate court never considered the issue of whether the 
LeComptes' ;current use of their property complied with 
the home occupation provisions of the zoning code; (2) 
the Schuman letter divested the circuit court of 
jurisdiction over plaintiffs1 claim for injunctive relief, 
administrative revi~w law applied to this case, and 
section IJ-I3-/5 of the TIlinois Municipal Code did not 
create concurrent jurisdiction; and (3) the proper venue 
for the resolution of any factual disputes was the Zoning 
Board. 

[*PJ8] On December 19, 2011, the circuit court 
granted defendants! motion and dismissed plaintiffs1 
amended complaint with prejudice for want of 
justiciability. 

[*n9] Plaintiffs filed a motion to reconsider, 
arguing that jurisdiction existed in the court because 
section ll-I3-J5 of the Illinois Municipal Code provided 
-a cause of action for adjacent landowners io'bring a suit 
for an alleged zbning ordinance violation. Pl~tiffs also 
argued the circuit court failed to consider the authenticity 
of the Schuman letter and neW evidence suggeSted 
defendants scbemed with Village [**18] representatives 
to obtain disn;llssal of ~e injunctive relief action. Further, 
plaintiffs argued the circuit court erroneously concluded 
that the home occupation provisions of the zoning code 
were not an issue before the Zoning Board and circuit and 

. appellate courts. 

[*P30] On May 31, 2012, the circuit court denied 
plaintiffsl m~tion to reconsider. The circuit court found 
that (1) section /l-13-/5 of the Illinois Municipal Code 
did not provide a basis for the court to exercise ' 
jurisdiction over this matter invoiving zoning· ·Code 
violations; (2) plaintiffs were required, but failed, ill 
exhaust their administrative -remedies prior to filing their 
lawsuit in this case; (3). the Schuman letter was 
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5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of the Village's zoning code; and (2) an 
employee register, which listed the extent of their 
employees' work hours. Sch~ stated that nit appears 
that the use of Oakwood Farm is a Home Occupation. n 
Moreover, in a letter dated March·29, 2011, the Village 
attorney advised plaintiffs and. defendants that the 
Schuman lettetrepresented a final and official decision of 
that officer. 

[*PZSJ Defendants also argued .. that plaintiffs 
forfeiied any judicial remedies by failing ill eXhaust their 
administrative remedies and follow through with their 
appeal of tJie Schuman letter [**15] before the Zoning 
Board. Specifically, defendants recounted that (1) 
plaintiffs had appealed the Schmnan letter ill the Zouing 
Board in April 2011 but .then, in June 2011, informed the 
circuit court that they would withdraw their Zoning· 
Board appeal; (2) the circuit court, nevertheless, 
dismissed without prejudice' plaintiffs' complaint for 
injunctive relief, finding that, as .,. result of the Schuman 
letter, there was no justiciable controversy and the matter 
~vas moot; (3) couns~l for plaintiffs argUed ill the Zoning 
Board in a jetter that the doctrines of collateral estoppel 
and judicial estoppel precluded the Zoning Board from 
considering plaintiffs' appeal of the Schuman letter 
because the Zoning Board was legally bound by this 
appellate court's decision in LeComple, 2011 IL App (lSI) 
100423, 958 N.E.2d /065, 354 lll. Dec. 869, which bad 
resolved the same matter at issue in plaintiffs' appeal of 
the Schuman letter; and (4) the Zoning Board ultiroate1y 
disrrussed plaintiffs' appeal of the Schmnan letter for 
want of prosecution in August 2011. Defendants argued 
that plaintiffs' April 201t" appeal to the Zoning Board 
effectively divested the circuit court of subject matter 
jurisdiction. AcCording to defendants, the· sale issue 
[**16] adjudicated in the LeComptes' prior hearing 
before the Zoning Board was the question of whether 
their boarding of horses was an agricultural .use of the 
land; the issue of ~e separate and distinct use of ~eir 
land as a, home occupation was never presented in the 
administrative proceeding and, thus, should not have 
been addressed on administrative review by this appellate 
court. Defendants argued that the Schmnan .letter 
rendered plaintiffs' amended complaint - moot and 
plaintiffs forfeited any judicial remedies by failing ill 
pursue· ilieir Zoning Board appeal of the Schmnan letter, 
which was dismlssed for wan~ of prosecution. 

. [*P?6] Plaintiffs responded ill the motion ill dismiss; . 
arguing (1) defendants' position thal Oal.'wood Farm was 

a home occupation was 4reconcilable with and refuted by 
this appellate court's September 2011 opinion; (2) ilie 
Schuman letter was irrelevant by virtue of this court's 
September 2011 opinion and did not render this case 
moot because the circuit court had statutOlY jurisdiction 
ill grant plaintiffs injunctive relief where the Village 
failed to enforce its own: zoning laws; and (3), in ilie 
alternative; the motion to dismiss must be de~ed because 
the amended complaint presented [**17] genuine iss~es 
of disputed fact as to wheilier Oabvood Farm complied 
\vith the zoning code. 

[*n7] In their reply, defendants argued that (1) this 
appellate court never considered the issue of whether the 
LeComptes' ;current use of their property complied with 
the home occupation provisions of the zoning code; (2) 
the Schuman letter divested the circuit court of 
jurisdiction over plaintiffs1 claim for injunctive relief, 
administrative revi~w law applied to this case, and 
section IJ-I3-/5 of the TIlinois Municipal Code did not 
create concurrent jurisdiction; and (3) the proper venue 
for the resolution of any factual disputes was the Zoning 
Board. 

[*PJ8] On December 19, 2011, the circuit court 
granted defendants! motion and dismissed plaintiffs1 
amended complaint with prejudice for want of 
justiciability. 

[*n9] Plaintiffs filed a motion to reconsider, 
arguing that jurisdiction existed in the court because 
section ll-I3-J5 of the Illinois Municipal Code provided 
-a cause of action for adjacent landowners io'bring a suit 
for an alleged zbning ordinance violation. Pl~tiffs also 
argued the circuit court failed to consider the authenticity 
of the Schuman letter and neW evidence suggeSted 
defendants scbemed with Village [**18] representatives 
to obtain disn;llssal of ~e injunctive relief action. Further, 
plaintiffs argued the circuit court erroneously concluded 
that the home occupation provisions of the zoning code 
were not an issue before the Zoning Board and circuit and 

. appellate courts. 

[*P30] On May 31, 2012, the circuit court denied 
plaintiffsl m~tion to reconsider. The circuit court found 
that (1) section /l-13-/5 of the Illinois Municipal Code 
did not provide a basis for the court to exercise ' 
jurisdiction over this matter invoiving zoning· ·Code 
violations; (2) plaintiffs were required, but failed, ill 
exhaust their administrative -remedies prior to filing their 
lawsuit in this case; (3). the Schuman letter was 
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admissible under thi rules of evidence wit:p.out need of 
further authentication; (4) although the appellate court 
discussed the home occupatioI;l provis~ons of the zoning 
code, it only ruled on the· issue of whether. the 
LeComptes' use was agricultural; 'and (5) plaintiffs' newly 
discovered evidence was not relevant to the jurisdiction 
issue before the court. 

[*P3l] Plaintiffs tiIDely appealed the circuit comes 
December 2011 and May 2012 orders. 

[*P32] II. ANALYSIS 

[*P33] A motion to dismiss pursuant to section 

2-619 of the Code admits [**19J the legal sufficiency of 
the pleading and raises defects, defenses; or other 
affumative matters that act to defeat the claim. Keating v. 
68th m.d Pa:i;ton,.L.L.C., 401111. App. 3d 456, 463, 936 
N.E.2d 1050, 344 lll. Dec. 293 (2010). When ruling ona 
2-619 "lllotion to dismiss, the issue is whether, after 
reviewing the pleadings, depositions and affidavits. thery 
is a genuine issue of material fact that precludes 
dismissal, or whether dismissal is .proper (lS a matter of 
law.Id. 

[*P34] A. Scope of2011 Appellate Opinion 

[*P35J In supporting its decision to· dismiss 
plaintiffs amended complaint, the circuit court. stated 
that, although this court discussed the home occupation 

. provisions of the zoning' code, this court's Sep"tember 
2011: opinion ruJ-ed only on the issue of whether the 
LeCo1Uptes' use was a"uricultural. Defendants adopt this 
positio~. and contend our 2011 opinion in tiie prior case 
dld not affect or control the instant case because the prior 
case was between the LeComptes and the Village on an 
unrelated zoning issue with a different factual scenario. 
Defendants argue that the home occupation discussion in 
our 2911 opinion was obiter dictum and does not control 
the- i~tant appeal or prevent the Village ~9m recognizing 
that defendants [**20] could change their operating 
hours and conditions to bring the farm into compliance 
with tlie Village- home occupation provisions of the 
zoning code. Defendants contend this . court's home 
occupancy discussion was neither germane nor necessary 
to our 2011 opinion, which was limited. to the issue of 
whether boarding horses w~ an agricultural use und-er 
the code. Defendants assert that the issue of their 
wmpliance with the home oDCup~tion provisions of the 
codl? was never presentt4. by the parties or briefed as an 
is~e in t:be proce~gs remewed by this appellate ~urt. 

[*:P36] We disagree. Wben admiriistrative hearings 
were held on the LeComptes' appeal of the Village's 2008 
'cease a'nd desist letter, the LeComptes fonnally waived 
the borne occup~tion pro\'isions of the zoning code as a 

. basis for finding that their commercial boardiJ;tg of horses 
was a permitted use of their property in ·their residential 
area. Nevertheless, the Village, in ~dition to counterilfg 
the LeComptes' argument' that horse boarding ·was a . 
permitted agricultural use of their property, also 
explained to the Zoning Board that Oakwood Farm's 
large scale commercial .horse boarding operation did not 
comply with the Code provisions that [**21] permitted 
horse boarding in residential zones as a home occupation. 
Furthermore, witnesses testified at the administrative 
hearings about the disruption to the residential 
neighborhood's peace and tranquility as a result of Ihe 
LeComptes' horse boarding operation. 

[*P3'1] After the LeComptes lost before the Zoning 
. Board and sought administrative review before the courts, 
the Village, in addition to countering the Le~mptes' 
argument concerning permitted agricultural uses, also 
argued to this court that the LeComptes' commercial 
boarding of horses did not qualify as a home occupation 
where the relevant code provisions permitted boarding 
and training of horses as a home occupation incidental to 
a permitted primary use of a property and the LeComptes 
had admitted that the primary use of the Oakwood Farm 
f~cility waS horse boarding. See KnIVis v. Smith Marine, 

Ille., 60 nl. 2d 141, 147, 324 N.E.2d 417 (1975) (an 
appellee may defend a judgment by raising a previously 
unruled-upon issue if the n~cessary factual basis for 
determining the issue .is in the record); accord KWley v. 
Zonb.g Board of Appeals of City of De Kal);, 16i nl. App. 
3d 854,856, 516 N.E.2d 850, 114 nt. Dec. 695 (1987). 

[*P38] Moreover,. the LeCompte, argued to this 
court that their use [**22J of their stables for commercial 
horse boarding comported with the Village's code and Ihe 
Village inten~ed for residr;:nts to commercially board 
horses. In refuting those claims, this court viewed Ihe 
zoning code in its entirety, even ·discUssed subsection 
5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of the zoning code-the same section 
defendants now claim cOmpliancewith in this appeal-and 
concluded that the LeComptes' use did not'comply with 
several provisions concerning home occ"J.1pations in 
subsection 5-3-4(0). 'Specifically, this court concluded 
that Oakwood. Farm's primary purpose was the 
commercial boarding of horses, which was a use that was 
~ot inci~enta1 and secondary to residential occupancy, 
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admissible under thi rules of evidence wit:p.out need of 
further authentication; (4) although the appellate court 
discussed the home occupatioI;l provis~ons of the zoning 
code, it only ruled on the· issue of whether. the 
LeComptes' use was agricultural; 'and (5) plaintiffs' newly 
discovered evidence was not relevant to the jurisdiction 
issue before the court. 

[*P3l] Plaintiffs tiIDely appealed the circuit comes 
December 2011 and May 2012 orders. 

[*P32] II. ANALYSIS 

[*P33] A motion to dismiss pursuant to section 

2-619 of the Code admits [**19J the legal sufficiency of 
the pleading and raises defects, defenses; or other 
affumative matters that act to defeat the claim. Keating v. 
68th m.d Pa:i;ton,.L.L.C., 401111. App. 3d 456, 463, 936 
N.E.2d 1050, 344 lll. Dec. 293 (2010). When ruling ona 
2-619 "lllotion to dismiss, the issue is whether, after 
reviewing the pleadings, depositions and affidavits. thery 
is a genuine issue of material fact that precludes 
dismissal, or whether dismissal is .proper (lS a matter of 
law.Id. 

[*P34] A. Scope of2011 Appellate Opinion 

[*P35J In supporting its decision to· dismiss 
plaintiffs amended complaint, the circuit court. stated 
that, although this court discussed the home occupation 

. provisions of the zoning' code, this court's Sep"tember 
2011: opinion ruJ-ed only on the issue of whether the 
LeCo1Uptes' use was a"uricultural. Defendants adopt this 
positio~. and contend our 2011 opinion in tiie prior case 
dld not affect or control the instant case because the prior 
case was between the LeComptes and the Village on an 
unrelated zoning issue with a different factual scenario. 
Defendants argue that the home occupation discussion in 
our 2911 opinion was obiter dictum and does not control 
the- i~tant appeal or prevent the Village ~9m recognizing 
that defendants [**20] could change their operating 
hours and conditions to bring the farm into compliance 
with tlie Village- home occupation provisions of the 
zoning code. Defendants contend this . court's home 
occupancy discussion was neither germane nor necessary 
to our 2011 opinion, which was limited. to the issue of 
whether boarding horses w~ an agricultural use und-er 
the code. Defendants assert that the issue of their 
wmpliance with the home oDCup~tion provisions of the 
codl? was never presentt4. by the parties or briefed as an 
is~e in t:be proce~gs remewed by this appellate ~urt. 

[*:P36] We disagree. Wben admiriistrative hearings 
were held on the LeComptes' appeal of the Village's 2008 
'cease a'nd desist letter, the LeComptes fonnally waived 
the borne occup~tion pro\'isions of the zoning code as a 

. basis for finding that their commercial boardiJ;tg of horses 
was a permitted use of their property in ·their residential 
area. Nevertheless, the Village, in ~dition to counterilfg 
the LeComptes' argument' that horse boarding ·was a . 
permitted agricultural use of their property, also 
explained to the Zoning Board that Oakwood Farm's 
large scale commercial .horse boarding operation did not 
comply with the Code provisions that [**21] permitted 
horse boarding in residential zones as a home occupation. 
Furthermore, witnesses testified at the administrative 
hearings about the disruption to the residential 
neighborhood's peace and tranquility as a result of Ihe 
LeComptes' horse boarding operation. 

[*P3'1] After the LeComptes lost before the Zoning 
. Board and sought administrative review before the courts, 
the Village, in addition to countering the Le~mptes' 
argument concerning permitted agricultural uses, also 
argued to this court that the LeComptes' commercial 
boarding of horses did not qualify as a home occupation 
where the relevant code provisions permitted boarding 
and training of horses as a home occupation incidental to 
a permitted primary use of a property and the LeComptes 
had admitted that the primary use of the Oakwood Farm 
f~cility waS horse boarding. See KnIVis v. Smith Marine, 

Ille., 60 nl. 2d 141, 147, 324 N.E.2d 417 (1975) (an 
appellee may defend a judgment by raising a previously 
unruled-upon issue if the n~cessary factual basis for 
determining the issue .is in the record); accord KWley v. 
Zonb.g Board of Appeals of City of De Kal);, 16i nl. App. 
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[*P38] Moreover,. the LeCompte, argued to this 
court that their use [**22J of their stables for commercial 
horse boarding comported with the Village's code and Ihe 
Village inten~ed for residr;:nts to commercially board 
horses. In refuting those claims, this court viewed Ihe 
zoning code in its entirety, even ·discUssed subsection 
5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of the zoning code-the same section 
defendants now claim cOmpliancewith in this appeal-and 
concluded that the LeComptes' use did not'comply with 
several provisions concerning home occ"J.1pations in 
subsection 5-3-4(0). 'Specifically, this court concluded 
that Oakwood. Farm's primary purpose was the 
commercial boarding of horses, which was a use that was 
~ot inci~enta1 and secondary to residential occupancy, 
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and their commercial horse boarding operation could not 
be done in a manner that maintained the peace, quiet and 
domestic tranquility within their R-I 'zoned residential 

diJ;tricl LeCompte, 2011 IL App (1sl/l00423, 'lI~ 34-39. 
In addition, when the LeComptes filed a petition for 

. rehearing asking this' co"urt to strike our discussion of 

their failure to comply with. the home occupancy 
provisions of the code, this court denied the petition, 
rejecting their argum~nt that the issue was not raised in 
the appeal. 

[*P39J Accordingly, the circuit [**2:3J court 
erroneously concluded that this courfs 2011 opinion only 
ruled on the i~sue of whether the LeCor:nPtes' ,use 'was 
agricultural ,A careful, reading of the opirV-on establishes 
that this co~t not only rejected the Lecomptes' argument 
that their horse. boarding operation was a permitted 
agricultural use, but also accepted the Village's argument . 

that the LeComptes1 use was not in compli~ce with the 
necessary code' requirements concerning home 
occupations as a permitted accessory use. The issue of the 
LeComptes' noncompliance with the home occupancy 
provisions of the code was integral to this courfs ruling 
and a mere change in operating hours had no effect ou 
that ruling because it did nothing to address this coui:t's 
conclusions that (1) the stable was not an accessory 
building that was subordinate to a principal building, and 
(2) commercial horse boarding was inconsistent with the 
overall intent of the zoning code. 

[*P40] The facts established that defendants' 30,000 
square-foot horse bani contained 45 or more· horses 
whose" owners paid monthly rent to defen~ts. 

. Moreover, the attendant horse trailers, manure trucks, and 

cust4~er parkinK lot and vehicles dominated the property 
and dwarfed defendaots' [**24] home. Defendants' 
incopsequential 'change in the pperating hours of theu. 
business had no effect on this courfs holding that the 
horse bam W<l$ p.ot an accessory building and its prjrnary 
use 'was Gommer-cial horse boarding in violation of the 
zoning cod~. 

(*P41] 1ms. coOOls discussion of the home 
occup~cy ,provision was not mere obiter dictwn because 

even th~ugh Oakwood Farm was not a peimitted 
agripultural use, it could have been a legal use if it 
complied with some other section of the Villagels zoning 
code, like the home occupation section. _ 'I'hiS co~ 
however) held that Omvood Farin was not "a permitted 

use h~uSe ~t did not comport with the Village's Zon.i.D:~ 

code's overall intent and p~o"se." Central to 'this courts 
opinion was the determination that, in order to" comply 
With the zoning cOde, Oakwood Farm's stables had 1D be 
"a subordinate, Dot a primary, use of the property. Because 

defendants "were using the stable for the commercial 
" boarding of horses, which was a primary use and not a 

subordinate ~e, it was a use that did not comport with 
the Village's zoning code. Defendants' alleged 
compliance with one subsection of fue home occupancy 
provisiolls concerning the permissible operating hours 
[**25] for "home oCGupation horse boarding cannot be 
reconciled with this courfs ruling. 

[*P42] B. Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies 

[*P43] Defendants argue the circuit court correctly 
dismissed plaintiffs' amended complaint for injUnctive 
relief baSed on mootness and lack of justiciability 
because plaintiffs failed to exhaust their administrative 
remeclies. Defendants conceded at oral argument before 

"this court that the circuit court had jurisdiction over 
plaintiffsl injunctive relief complaint when it was" filed. 
Nevertheless, defendants conte~d that"the issuance of the 
Schuman letter divested the circuit court of that 

jurisdiction aod required plaintiffs to seek administrative 
relief by appealing the Schuman letter 1D the Zoning 
Board. Accorrung to defendants, where the plaintiffs had 

initiated ao appeal of the Schuroan letter before the 
Zoning Board but then abandoned it, they failed 1D 

exbaust their adroIDistrative remedies and dismissal of 
their injuncu\ie relief lawsuit was proper. 

[*P44] Plaintiffs respond that they were not seeking 
to appeal an administrative decision; instead they filed a 
lawsuit under section 11-]3-15 of the illinois Municipal 
Code to. enjoin defendants' ongoing violati"on of the 
Village [**26] zoning code, as determined by the Zoning 
Board, circuit court, and this court Plaintiffs argue the 
circuit court had independent jurisdiction to hear 

plaintiffs' injunctive relief case under section 11-13-15 of 
the Illinois Municipal Code, which empowers adjacent 
landowners to bring a legal proceeding to enforce "laws 
when thy municipality fails or is reluctant to act or acts in 
a manner contrary to the adjacent ~andownersl interests. 
See Dunlap v. Village of Sciwumburg, 394 HI. App. 3d 

629, 638, 915 NE.2d 890, 333 HI. Dec. 819 (2009); 
LaSalle National Bank v. Harris TI1lSt & Savings Bank, 
220 nt. App. 3d 926,932,581 NE.2d 363, 163 HI. Dec. 
412 (1991). 

[*P4S]. PI~ti£fi; assert .that defendants' ongoing 
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and their commercial horse boarding operation could not 
be done in a manner that maintained the peace, quiet and 
domestic tranquility within their R-I 'zoned residential 

diJ;tricl LeCompte, 2011 IL App (1sl/l00423, 'lI~ 34-39. 
In addition, when the LeComptes filed a petition for 

. rehearing asking this' co"urt to strike our discussion of 

their failure to comply with. the home occupancy 
provisions of the code, this court denied the petition, 
rejecting their argum~nt that the issue was not raised in 
the appeal. 

[*P39J Accordingly, the circuit [**2:3J court 
erroneously concluded that this courfs 2011 opinion only 
ruled on the i~sue of whether the LeCor:nPtes' ,use 'was 
agricultural ,A careful, reading of the opirV-on establishes 
that this co~t not only rejected the Lecomptes' argument 
that their horse. boarding operation was a permitted 
agricultural use, but also accepted the Village's argument . 

that the LeComptes1 use was not in compli~ce with the 
necessary code' requirements concerning home 
occupations as a permitted accessory use. The issue of the 
LeComptes' noncompliance with the home occupancy 
provisions of the code was integral to this courfs ruling 
and a mere change in operating hours had no effect ou 
that ruling because it did nothing to address this coui:t's 
conclusions that (1) the stable was not an accessory 
building that was subordinate to a principal building, and 
(2) commercial horse boarding was inconsistent with the 
overall intent of the zoning code. 

[*P40] The facts established that defendants' 30,000 
square-foot horse bani contained 45 or more· horses 
whose" owners paid monthly rent to defen~ts. 

. Moreover, the attendant horse trailers, manure trucks, and 

cust4~er parkinK lot and vehicles dominated the property 
and dwarfed defendaots' [**24] home. Defendants' 
incopsequential 'change in the pperating hours of theu. 
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defendants "were using the stable for the commercial 
" boarding of horses, which was a primary use and not a 

subordinate ~e, it was a use that did not comport with 
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compliance with one subsection of fue home occupancy 
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[**25] for "home oCGupation horse boarding cannot be 
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[*P42] B. Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies 

[*P43] Defendants argue the circuit court correctly 
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because plaintiffs failed to exhaust their administrative 
remeclies. Defendants conceded at oral argument before 

"this court that the circuit court had jurisdiction over 
plaintiffsl injunctive relief complaint when it was" filed. 
Nevertheless, defendants conte~d that"the issuance of the 
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jurisdiction aod required plaintiffs to seek administrative 
relief by appealing the Schuman letter 1D the Zoning 
Board. Accorrung to defendants, where the plaintiffs had 

initiated ao appeal of the Schuroan letter before the 
Zoning Board but then abandoned it, they failed 1D 

exbaust their adroIDistrative remedies and dismissal of 
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[*P44] Plaintiffs respond that they were not seeking 
to appeal an administrative decision; instead they filed a 
lawsuit under section 11-]3-15 of the illinois Municipal 
Code to. enjoin defendants' ongoing violati"on of the 
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circuit court had independent jurisdiction to hear 

plaintiffs' injunctive relief case under section 11-13-15 of 
the Illinois Municipal Code, which empowers adjacent 
landowners to bring a legal proceeding to enforce "laws 
when thy municipality fails or is reluctant to act or acts in 
a manner contrary to the adjacent ~andownersl interests. 
See Dunlap v. Village of Sciwumburg, 394 HI. App. 3d 

629, 638, 915 NE.2d 890, 333 HI. Dec. 819 (2009); 
LaSalle National Bank v. Harris TI1lSt & Savings Bank, 
220 nt. App. 3d 926,932,581 NE.2d 363, 163 HI. Dec. 
412 (1991). 

[*P4S]. PI~ti£fi; assert .that defendants' ongoing 
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zoning code violation was not a moot issu~. and ·the 
disputed Schuman letter did not moot the case, divest the 
S'ircuit ~urt of jurisdiction,. or recjuire exhaustion of 
administrative remedies. Plaintiffs note that it was only 
after they sought injunctive relief in the courts that 
defendants solicited the disputed Schuman letter ·and 
asserted that plaintiffs must re-litigate the already roled 
upon home occupancy issue, which -.~efendants had 
previously waived at .the 2008 Zoning Board hearings. 
Plaintiffs argue they prop~rly, sought court relief pUISuant 
to section 11-13-15, [**17] which expressly states that 
"the court with jurisdiction *** has the power'! to resolve 
complaints· under section 11-13-15, and nothing in 
section 11-13-15 places the resolution of lawsuits to 
enjoin wning code violations within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of administrative agencies.' Plaintiffs contend 
that set:tion 11-13-15 is its own remedy, makes no 
mentioJ:!. of exhausting administrative remedies, and cases 
applying section 11-13-15 show that it provides a remedy 
to adjacent landowners outside of the administrative 
review process. Moreover, plaintiffs assert thl~t the 
Schuman letter plainly shows the Village has failed w act 
where there was a clear violation of its Dvm zoning code, 
as determined by this appellate court in 2011. 

[*P46] Plaintiffs also explain that their appeal of the 
Schuman letter to the Zoning Board was a defensive 
action, filed out of an abuodanee of caution. Plaintiffs 
state that they continued to prosecute the instant lawsuit 
and challenged the juiiScliction of the Zoning Board, 
ilrguing tl:iat the doctrines of collateral estoppel and 
judicial estoppel precluded the Zoning Board from. 
considering the Schuman letter appeal because the 

. Zoning Board was legally barred by this court's [H18] 
2011 opinion, which had resolved the same home 
oc:cupaucy'matler at issue in the Schuman letter .. 

[i-P.47] Because these arg;unients p~esent only issues 
of law,.our review is de novo. See In re A.H., 207 flL 2d 
590, 593, 802 NE.2d 215, 280 ill. Dec. 290 (2003). For 
the reasons discussed below, we conclude that plaintiffs! 
·choi~ of remedy was not incorrect and their complaint 
should not have been dismissed because,' under the 
circumstances of this case,. the exhauStion of 
~?trative remedies was not necessary. 

[*1'48J .A justiciable matter is a .controversy 
appropriate for review by the collIS -in that it is definite 
and cqllcrete, as opposed to hypothet{~ or moot. OJ.vens 
v. Snyder, 349111. App. 3d 35, 40, 811 NE.2d 738, 285 

. ill. Dec. 251 (2004). "A moot question is one that existed 
but becaUse of the happening of certci.in events has ceased 
to exist and no longer presents an actual controversy over. 
the interests or rights of the .party." In re Nmuy A., 344 
ill. App. 3d 540, 548, 801 NE.2d 565, 279 Ill. Dec. 891 
(2003). We agree with plaintiffs that the Schuman letter 
did not render their injunctive relief claim moot or 
non justiciable "'here this court roled in 2011 that 
defendantS' Oal:woodFarm was in violation of the ~ning 
code, defendants were still operating their commerc~a1· 
horse boarding facility impermissibly [**19J in an R-l 
residential district, and the relief provided in section 
11-13-15 of the illinois Municipal Code was an available 
remedy to plaintiffs. This is not a situation where an 
injunctive relief action was rendered moot beCause a 
zoning board had re-zoned the property; all that oh';'ged 
here was· defendauts' hours of opera~on at their 
commercial horse boarding facility. 

[*P49] The statutory. relief extended ·to citizens 
uoder section 11-13-15 of the illinois Municipal Code 
provides enforcement authority where municipal officials 
are slow. or reluctant to act, or are othelWise not 
protective of the private citizen's interests. Dunlop, 394 
ilL App. 3d 638. However, if there is an ordinance 
violation, the usual remedy would be to object before the 
zoning board of appeal. "[A) party aggrieved by 
administrative acnon ordin~ly cannot seek review in the 
courts without first pursuing all adininistrative remedies 
available to him" lllinois Bell relephon~ Co. v. Allphin, 
60 Ill. 2d 350, 358, 326 NE.2d 737 (1975). This role 
allows full development of the facts before the agency. 
allows the agency an opportUnity to utilize its expertise, 
and may render judicial review unnecessary if the 
aggrieved party sucCeeds before [**30] 11e agency. Id. 
The exhaustion nile, however, can pr~duce very harsh . 
and inequitable results if strictly applied Id. 
Consequently, altho,!!gh our courts have 'required 
comparatively strict compliance with the exhaustion rule, 
exceptions have been recognized pursuant to t1J.e 
time-honored role that equitable relief will be available if 
the remedy at law .is inadequate.Id. 

t*P50] illinois courts have recognized several 
exceptions to the doctrine of exhaUstion of id.rill.nistrative 
remedies: Castaneda v. nlinois Human Rights Comm'n, 
132 lll. 2d 304, 308, 547 NE.2d 437, 138 lll. Dec. 270 
(1989). An aggrieved party may seek judicial review of 
an administrative decision without compl~g with the 
·exhaustion of remedies doctrine where the administrative 
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after they sought injunctive relief in the courts that 
defendants solicited the disputed Schuman letter ·and 
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upon home occupancy issue, which -.~efendants had 
previously waived at .the 2008 Zoning Board hearings. 
Plaintiffs argue they prop~rly, sought court relief pUISuant 
to section 11-13-15, [**17] which expressly states that 
"the court with jurisdiction *** has the power'! to resolve 
complaints· under section 11-13-15, and nothing in 
section 11-13-15 places the resolution of lawsuits to 
enjoin wning code violations within the exclusive 
jurisdiction of administrative agencies.' Plaintiffs contend 
that set:tion 11-13-15 is its own remedy, makes no 
mentioJ:!. of exhausting administrative remedies, and cases 
applying section 11-13-15 show that it provides a remedy 
to adjacent landowners outside of the administrative 
review process. Moreover, plaintiffs assert thl~t the 
Schuman letter plainly shows the Village has failed w act 
where there was a clear violation of its Dvm zoning code, 
as determined by this appellate court in 2011. 

[*P46] Plaintiffs also explain that their appeal of the 
Schuman letter to the Zoning Board was a defensive 
action, filed out of an abuodanee of caution. Plaintiffs 
state that they continued to prosecute the instant lawsuit 
and challenged the juiiScliction of the Zoning Board, 
ilrguing tl:iat the doctrines of collateral estoppel and 
judicial estoppel precluded the Zoning Board from. 
considering the Schuman letter appeal because the 

. Zoning Board was legally barred by this court's [H18] 
2011 opinion, which had resolved the same home 
oc:cupaucy'matler at issue in the Schuman letter .. 

[i-P.47] Because these arg;unients p~esent only issues 
of law,.our review is de novo. See In re A.H., 207 flL 2d 
590, 593, 802 NE.2d 215, 280 ill. Dec. 290 (2003). For 
the reasons discussed below, we conclude that plaintiffs! 
·choi~ of remedy was not incorrect and their complaint 
should not have been dismissed because,' under the 
circumstances of this case,. the exhauStion of 
~?trative remedies was not necessary. 

[*1'48J .A justiciable matter is a .controversy 
appropriate for review by the collIS -in that it is definite 
and cqllcrete, as opposed to hypothet{~ or moot. OJ.vens 
v. Snyder, 349111. App. 3d 35, 40, 811 NE.2d 738, 285 

. ill. Dec. 251 (2004). "A moot question is one that existed 
but becaUse of the happening of certci.in events has ceased 
to exist and no longer presents an actual controversy over. 
the interests or rights of the .party." In re Nmuy A., 344 
ill. App. 3d 540, 548, 801 NE.2d 565, 279 Ill. Dec. 891 
(2003). We agree with plaintiffs that the Schuman letter 
did not render their injunctive relief claim moot or 
non justiciable "'here this court roled in 2011 that 
defendantS' Oal:woodFarm was in violation of the ~ning 
code, defendants were still operating their commerc~a1· 
horse boarding facility impermissibly [**19J in an R-l 
residential district, and the relief provided in section 
11-13-15 of the illinois Municipal Code was an available 
remedy to plaintiffs. This is not a situation where an 
injunctive relief action was rendered moot beCause a 
zoning board had re-zoned the property; all that oh';'ged 
here was· defendauts' hours of opera~on at their 
commercial horse boarding facility. 

[*P49] The statutory. relief extended ·to citizens 
uoder section 11-13-15 of the illinois Municipal Code 
provides enforcement authority where municipal officials 
are slow. or reluctant to act, or are othelWise not 
protective of the private citizen's interests. Dunlop, 394 
ilL App. 3d 638. However, if there is an ordinance 
violation, the usual remedy would be to object before the 
zoning board of appeal. "[A) party aggrieved by 
administrative acnon ordin~ly cannot seek review in the 
courts without first pursuing all adininistrative remedies 
available to him" lllinois Bell relephon~ Co. v. Allphin, 
60 Ill. 2d 350, 358, 326 NE.2d 737 (1975). This role 
allows full development of the facts before the agency. 
allows the agency an opportUnity to utilize its expertise, 
and may render judicial review unnecessary if the 
aggrieved party sucCeeds before [**30] 11e agency. Id. 
The exhaustion nile, however, can pr~duce very harsh . 
and inequitable results if strictly applied Id. 
Consequently, altho,!!gh our courts have 'required 
comparatively strict compliance with the exhaustion rule, 
exceptions have been recognized pursuant to t1J.e 
time-honored role that equitable relief will be available if 
the remedy at law .is inadequate.Id. 

t*P50] illinois courts have recognized several 
exceptions to the doctrine of exhaUstion of id.rill.nistrative 
remedies: Castaneda v. nlinois Human Rights Comm'n, 
132 lll. 2d 304, 308, 547 NE.2d 437, 138 lll. Dec. 270 
(1989). An aggrieved party may seek judicial review of 
an administrative decision without compl~g with the 
·exhaustion of remedies doctrine where the administrative 
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bod1s assertion of jurisdiction is attacked on its face ~d 
in its entirety on the gro,md that it is not author1zedby 
statute. One Way Liquors, Inc. v. Byrne, 105 lli. App. 3d 
856, 861, 435 NE.2d 144, 61 Ill. D.ec. 655 (1982). A 
party may also seek judicial review where issues of fact 
are not prese,nted and agen.cy exp.eruse is not ~.v0lved. 
Ctmei v. Topinkn, 212 lli. 2d 311, 321, 818 NE.2d 311, 
288 lll. Dec. 623 (2004). In addition, where multiple 
remedies exist before the same adJ:pinistrative agency and 
at l"",tone hM been exhausted, the exhaustion of [**31J 
remedies rule is not required. Allphin, qO lli. 2d at 358; 
Kuney, 162 lli. App. 3d at 857; Pecora v. County of 
Cook, 323 1ll. App. 3d 917,927-28, 752 NE.2d 532; 256 
Ill. Dec. 652 (2001). Furthermore, exhaustion is not 
required if the administrative remedy is inadequate or 
futile or in instances where the litigant will be subjected 
to irreparable injury due to lengthy administrative 
procedures that fail to provide interim relief. CastanetIn, 
132111. 2d ot 309. 

[*P51J Under the circumstances of this case, we 
hold that exhaustion was unnecessary. Whether the 
Schuman letter's determination was correct is not the 
controlling question in the present posture of the case. 
Nor are we overly concerned with defendants' assertion 
that they have not yet argued before the Zoning Board 
that they need only comply with the operating hour 
requirements specified in subseCtion 5-3-4(D)(3)(g) for 
horse boarding home o~upations, which predicament is 
self-kduced by their decision to formally waive the home" 
occupation issue during the 2008 adm.illistrntive 
proceedings. The problem before US is the procedtual 
snarl brought about by defendants' course of conduct 
after the. plaintiffs properly availed themselves 'of the 
relief provided by section 11-13-15 [**32J of the Illinois 
Municipal Code, 'Defendants minimize their waiver of th~ 
-home occupancy isslie at the 2008 Zoning Board heaiiugs 
and 'magnify the plaintiffs' . refusal to proceed, on 
jurisdiction grounds, with their appeal of the Schuman 
letter before the Zoning Board. 

!:"PS2] Administrative proceedings had already been 
held on the Village's cease and desist order against 
defendants, and plaintiffs had already begun proceedings 
under section 11-13-15 before defendants' re\1ved the 
home occupancy issue they had pr~viously and explicitly 
waived at the administrative heariiigs. It was only after 
plaintiffs filed this 'lawsuit for injunctive relief that 
defendants solicited the Schuman letter from Village 
officials. As discussed above, the ~ome occupation issue 

'. , 

y.ras part of .the Village's argument before" the Zoning 
Board and this court, and no useful purpose would be 
served by requiring plaintiffs to institute another round of 
administrative hearings based on - subsection 
5-3-4(D)(3)(g) of the zoning code. Defendants' latest 
nuance of the home occupation issue, which is' based on 
the operating hours discussed ill subsection 
5-3-4(D)(3)(g), is subsumed or rendered irrelevant by this 
court's 2011 opinion, which [**33J confirmed the cease 
and desist order and conduded that' defendants' 
comnier~ial horse boarding operation did not qualify ?£ a 
permitted use under all the relevanf provisions of the 
zoning code, including the permissible use ·of horse 
boarding as a home occupation. 

[*P53J It would be a strained application of the 
exhaustion doctrine to -force plaintiffs to litigate -before 
the Zoning Board_ essen~ia11y the same home occupa!i0n 
use issue that was formally waived by defendants during 
the 2008 admirdstrativehearings but refuted 'anyway by 
the Village both at the administrative hearing sessions 
and again on administrative review before this appellate 
court, It is not reasonable to assume that the' Zoning 
Board would reverse itself and now conclude that 
defendants' colD11iercial horse boarding operation was a 
permissible ho"rne' occ~pation use in a residential zone, 
which would be contrary to the Yillage!s positions before 
the Zoning Board in the 2008 hearing sessions and in the 
Village!s brief on appeal to this court To insist on the -
additional useless step of litigating before the Zoning 
Board _the waived and irrelevant issue of home 
occupancy, which irrelevancy was confumed in this 
court's 2011 opinion, [**34J would merely give lip 
service to a technicality and thereby increase costs and 
delay the adminis.tration of justice)- which is the very 
thing the exhaustion of remedies rul~ tries to avoid. 
Herman v. Village of Hillside, 15 lli. 2d 396, 408, 155 
NE.2d 47 (1958). 

[*PS4J While plaintiffs could have abandoned their 
lawsuit for injunctive re:lief and pursued -their appeal of' 
the Schuman letter before the Zoning Board, their not 
doing so, 'under the circumstances of this case, is not 
interdictive of the remedy they chose. Plaintiffs chose a 
remedy most beneficial to them, just as defendants, in· 
proceeding under their revised home occupation 
argument, chose the course they thought most beneficial 
to them. The remedy chosen by plaintiffs was appropriate 
to the predicament confronting them. They were 
attempting to .prohibit a zoning violation which was 
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futile or in instances where the litigant will be subjected 
to irreparable injury due to lengthy administrative 
procedures that fail to provide interim relief. CastanetIn, 
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Schuman letter's determination was correct is not the 
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Nor are we overly concerned with defendants' assertion 
that they have not yet argued before the Zoning Board 
that they need only comply with the operating hour 
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horse boarding home o~upations, which predicament is 
self-kduced by their decision to formally waive the home" 
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and 'magnify the plaintiffs' . refusal to proceed, on 
jurisdiction grounds, with their appeal of the Schuman 
letter before the Zoning Board. 

!:"PS2] Administrative proceedings had already been 
held on the Village's cease and desist order against 
defendants, and plaintiffs had already begun proceedings 
under section 11-13-15 before defendants' re\1ved the 
home occupancy issue they had pr~viously and explicitly 
waived at the administrative heariiigs. It was only after 
plaintiffs filed this 'lawsuit for injunctive relief that 
defendants solicited the Schuman letter from Village 
officials. As discussed above, the ~ome occupation issue 
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Board and this court, and no useful purpose would be 
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administrative hearings based on - subsection 
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permitted use under all the relevanf provisions of the 
zoning code, including the permissible use ·of horse 
boarding as a home occupation. 
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use issue that was formally waived by defendants during 
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declared by the Village, upheld by the Zoning Board, and 
confirmed by the circuitan~ appellate courts. Plaintiffs 
were an aggrieved party ~d tJ:tdr predicament was 
exacerbated by .defendants acting to derail plaintiffs' 
properly filed lawsuit by raising before the Village anew 

-< . the home occupation issue they hacr formally waived in 
2008. Under the circumstances of this case, [**35] 
plaintiffs' choice of remedy was not incorrect and their 
complaint should not have been dismissed. This eourfs 
2011 opinion remains in force and defendants cannot 
evade the effect of tha! ruling by using their subsequent 
soli'citation of the Schuman letter as a fait 
accompli-shield to justify their noncompliance with the 
zoning code or to deprive plaintiffs of relief. 

[*P55] Therefore. we find that plaintiffs' injunctive 
relief complaint was properly before the circuit co~ 

exhaustion of further- administrative remedies was not 
necessary under the circumstances of this caSe, and 
plaintiffs' complaint was erroneously dismissed as moot 
and non justiciable by the circuit court 

[*P56J ill. CONCLUSION 

[*P57J Under the foregoing circumstances. plaintiffs 
. were not required to exhaust any administrative remedies 

before proceeding with their injunctive relief action in. the 
circuit court. The judgment of the circuit court dismissing 
plaintiffs' amended complaint for iujunctive relief is 
reversed and the cause is remanded for further 
proceedings before the circuit court. 

[*PS8] Reversed and remanded. 
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Comparisons of Village Horse Boarding Codes 

Is horse boarding considered to be a "Home Occupation" in your village? 

Bull Valley No 

HomerGlen No 

Mettawa No 

Wadsworth No 
Wayne No 
Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment Yes 

What permission is required if a resident wishes to board horses in your village? 

Bull Valley Special Use Permit plus $1,000 annual fee 

Homer Glen None 

Mettawa Special Use Permit 
Wadsworth Conditional Use Permit 

Wayne None 

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment None 

Are there limitations to barn/stable size beyond the total Floor Area Ratio (FAR) of 

all combined property structures before a Special Use Permit is required? 

Bull Valley No 
Homer Glen Yes 

Mettawa Yes 

Wadsworth Yes 
Wayne Yes 

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment No 

Does your village limit the number of horses kept on a residential property? 

Bull Valley "A reasonable number for family enjoyment" 

Homer Glen Yes, and no more than 3 boarded horses 
Mettawa - Yes 

Wadsworth Yes 
Wayne Yes 

Barrington Hills Horse Boarding Amendment No 

Use of the words "board" and "boarding" refer to the housing, feeding and caring for horses not owned by the property owner. 
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ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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BURKE, WARREN, MacKAY & SERRITELLA, p.e. 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Village of Barrington Hills 

FROM: Burke, Warren, MacKay & Serritella, P.C. 

RE: Comparison of AgriculturallEquestrian Zoning Ordinances 

DATE: August 18, 20 11 

Village of Barrington Hills Village of Wayne Village of Mettawa 

OVERVlEW: The Village of OVERVIEW: The Village of OVERVIEW: The Village of 
Barrington Hills pennits Wayne's Zoning Ordinance Mettawa permits small scale 
agricultural uses in all zoning contains a separate Chapter entitled boarding in residential districts as 
districts but does.not consider horse "Equestrian Development and an accessory use and larger-scale 
boarding to be an agricultural use. Uses" that deals specifically with boarding in residential districts 
Horse boarding is only permitted in commercial and private equestrian pursuant to a special use permit. 
the context of the Home uses and facilitieS and creates a 
Occupation Ordinance. separate zoning district called, "E 

1. Definitions: 

Agriculture: The use of land for 
agricultural purposes, including 
farming, dairying, pasturage, 
apiculture, horticulture, 
floriculture, viticulture and animal 
and poultry husbandry (including 
the breeding and raising of horses 
as an occupation) and the necessary 
accessory uses for handling or 
storing the produce; provided, 
however, that the operation of any 
such' accessory uses shall be 
secondary to that of the nonnal 
agricultural activities. 
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commercial equestrian". 
Commercial and private stables can 
also be special uses in residence 
districts. 

I. Definitions: 

Agriculture: The use of twenty 
(20) acres or more of land for 
agricultural purposes, including 
farming, dairying, pasturage, 
agriculture, horticulture, 
floriculture, viticulture and animal 
and poultry husbandry, and the 
necessary accessory uses for 
packing, treating, or storing the 
produce; provided, however, that 
the operation of any such accessory 
uses shall be secondary to that of 
the normal agricultural activities 

1. Definitions: 

Agriculture: All the processes 
of planting, growing, harvesting or 
crops in the open' excluding the 
raising and feeding of 1ivestoc~ and 
poultry, dairy farming, farm 
buildings, and farm dwellings, and 
truck gardens, but including, flower 
gardens, aplanes, aVlanes, 
nurseries, orchard, forestry, non
conunercial green houses, and 
vegetable growing,' however, no 
retail and/or roadside sales shall be 
permitted. 
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ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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Stable: A detached accessory 
building the primary use of which 
is the keeping of horses 

2. Accessory Building: 

Stable, Private: A building or 
structure, accessory in nature, 
which is located on-a lot on which 

_ a dwelling is located, and which is 
designed, arranged, used or 
intended to be used for housing not 
more than one allowable horse or 
pony per acre, which horses or 
ponies are primarily for the use of 
occupants of the dwelling, but in no 
event for hire. 

2. Accessory Buildings: 

Private Stable: A stable in 
which all horses kept on the 
premises are owned by the. owner 
of the premises or members of his
family, stable hands, and/or bona 
fide guests. 

Semiprivate stable: A stable at 
which the operator provides for a 
fee, facilities to owners of horses 
for boarding care or training of ten 
(10) or more horses, including 
instruction in horsemanship. A 
bona fide sale of a horse shall not 
be considered to be supplying or 
renting of a horse by the operator to 
a member of the public. 

2. Accessory Buildings: 

No specific requirements 
stablcs. 

for Private Stables: Stalls must be Accessory buildings intended 
a minimum of 10' X 12'. On land for the stabling of horses shall 
between 2 and 3 acres in size, a contain one stall for each horse and 
maximum of 1,070 square feet is such stall must be a minimum of 
permitted. Size of stable increases 11.5' X 11.5' and shan not exceed 
with each additional acre, for five (5) stalls without a special use 
example, a 5 acre parcel would permit. 
permit a 1,745 square foot stable, 
up to a maximum of 2,800 square 
feet for any property, unless the 
property is over 10 acres and the 
owner obtains a special use. permit. 

3. Accessory Uses is Residence 3. Accessory Uses in Residence 3. Accessory Uses in Residence 
Districts: Districts: Districts 

Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include agricultural 
buildings and structures and private 
stables. 
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Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include private stables and 
noncommercial pursuit of 
agriculture, provided that no more 
than four (4) horses shall be kept 
on a 4-acre lot with one (1) 
additional horse permitted for each 
additional 4 acres, 

Accessory uses in single-famil y 
districts include agriculture use and 
the keeping of horses not to exceed 
a certain number based on the 
property's square footage and 
further provided that the property 
must contain at least 80,000 square 
feet. 
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Accessory uses in single-family 
districts include private stables and 
noncommercial pursuit of 
agriculture, provided that no more 
than four (4) horses shall be kept 
on a 4-acre lot with one (1) 
additional horse permitted for each 
additional 4 acres, 
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districts include agriculture use and 
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4. Special Uses: 

No special use required for 
stabling of horses, which is 
currently only pennitted in the 
context of the Home Occupation 
. Ordinance. 
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4. Special Uses: 

Special 
commercial 
commercial 

uses include 
equestrian and 

stables as well as 
private equestrian facilities, which 
are permitted in any zoning district. 
A special use for a commercial 
stable requires property containing 
at least twenty 20 acres. A special 
use for a private stable requires 
property containing at least 10 
acres. 

5. Commercial 
District (as of right). 

Eguestrian 

A Commercial stable in this 
District must be on property 
containing at least twenty (20) 
acres. If the horses are' kept 
outside, then no more than one (1) 
horse per acre is permitted. If the 
horses are kept indoors, then one. 
stall is required for each horse and 
such stall shall be a minimum of 
12' X 12' with a maximum of 45 
stalls and the no more tban 100 
horses is permitted on any property 
zoned for a commercial stable. 

4. Special Uses: 

Special Uses include 
agricultural buildings and 
structures including riding arenas 
and large stables for horses on 
owner-occupied property with no 
more than one (1) horse stall 
pennitted per 40,000 square feet of 
land. 
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lilly 20, 20ll 

President and Board "fT=1ee-s 
v:illiig!' ofBarrmgtouHills- . 
111 Algonqrrin Road 
B~oJooHills, 1L 600-10 

RE: Commercial HOI". Boarding 

D_ P",sidenJ anrl Trustees: 

Afte .. many moofus or disCtlS-&011 of the commercia! hor:re hoarding ilL",. in Barriirgtou Hill., 
we have. reached a eonMW<1lg on a prop""ed manner of regulating boaIDing in the Village_ We are . 
respectfully requesting that you ,emew and .tfu'a;;~ oci- prop<>",il and if it is acceptable- ro you, that 
you reter it back to !he Zoning Board of Appeals to cQndoct a JJ!>blic hearing SQ !hat we may make 
!he "l'propriat" rRQ!llD1elldauon to the Boocl of Trust""" for its adopiion, The specific languag<> that 
we have discus".,,, and. are proposing is attarnw hereto as Exhibit A-

As )-'OU aIe- awru:eJ this is-~e, has ~.e.n under consideration for sevem years and numerous. 
meetmgs and. discussions have taken place with re.gard ro it We have had various «white papers" 
submitted to us by 1lre EqgestriruI CoUllIlission aoo a number of proposals that have been made by !he 
Legal Commitlee-, the Equesman C-olll!llissiou and Qth=. We are aware of the SilmtIDIl with 
Q"h'ood Farms and' the recent holding by the Illinom Appella!" (:--o,';t denying the claim by
Oakwood Farms that horse boarding i~ agriculrore and thetcl'ore a permitted use, 

, 
In. 20-05, the ZBA recoonnended anrl the Board <if Trustees appcoved chan&", to the Home 

Orcu1'a!ioo Ordinance, which allowed horse boarding as a hame oCcupau<l1L While we coru;iderw 
simply allowing aU I>oarding operatiOllS !o operate as home ocCUpaiiQIls, we felt that was not the best 
"Pproach. Larger boarding operations c.an. have impacts OIl the surrounding propetlies. ill these 
circmnstanc.e, we are recommending that. larger boarding operations should be requirw to obtain a 
Special. Use Permit The special use permit requirement would allm. the C.Q1lll1lunlty to have SOille 

involvement in whether such operations are "PP'-opriate at that pffitieul..- location and, if SQ, unrler . 
what conditions they ~hordd operate. Asa .-esult, we life suggesting that those fudlities that bO'1\~ ten 
{lO) horses ormore be regu1.ated as .special Uses. We di~C1lSSed, at lengtlr, requiring stables ocha.."!lS 
of a certain size to alw oblain a Special Use Permit, but in the ead deteanioed that was burdensome 
and poteniially overreaching. . . 

We feel that thee attache-d pmposal "'l'r-esents It good balance between pieserving and 
Fmtecting the ~strian narore of ilie Village ,,>bile taking into aCC01l11t. the CQllC~ of residenls-
who might be ®Factro by IMger boardin~ facilities.· . 

cc: Copy to each of the Z&<\. membrn; 

Judith Freeman - Chainnan 
. Zoning Board of Appeak 

Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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EXlllBIT A 

5-2-1 DEFINITIONS 

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY; The breeding, raising, training and boarding of domestic livestock. 

LIVESTOCK: Horses, cattle, sheep, Jlamas, alpacas, donkeys and other domestic [ann animals 
that create a similarly limited impact on property and adjoining landowners and occupants, but 
specifically excluding dogs and cats. 

~-3':4 (A) Agriculture: The provisions of this title shall not be exercised so as to impose 
regulations or require permits with fe$pect to Hmd used or to be used for non-c01runercial 
agricultural purposes, except with respect to the 'erection, maintenaHce, repair, alteration, 
remodeling or extension of buildings or structures used or to be used for any agriculture 
purposed upon such land. 

S-3-4(D)(3)(g) Home Occupation: The breeding, raising, training and boarding oflivestock is a 
peimitted horrie occupation subject to the provisions of subsections 3(a) - 3(f), excluding 3(a)(2), 
3(b)2, 3(c)(2) and 3(c)4 of this Section 5-3-4(D); provided that no persons engaged to facilitate 
such boarding, breeding, raising or training other than the immediate family residing on the 
premises, sha1l be permitted to carry out their activities except behveen the hours of six o'clock 
a.m. and eight o'clock p.m. or sunset, whichever is later, other than in emergency situations. It is 
further provided that no person engaged to facilitate such boarding, breeding, raising or training 
shall operate machinery or vehicles on the premises other than passenger cars or light trucks 
except between the hours of six o'clock a.m. and eight o'clock p.m. or sunset, whichever is later. 
The harvesting of crops in connection with the breeding, racing, training and boarding of 
livestock after sunset is permitted under this Section. 

5-3-13 REGULATIONS FOR COMMERCIAL HORSE BOARDING: 

(A) SPECIAL USE: Commercial horse boarding is a permitted special use in the RI District 
within the Village subject to the provision of Section 5~lO~7, provided, hO\vever, no 
special use permit for commercial horse boarding shall be granted unless such 
commercial horse boarding operation also complies with the provisi.ons of this Section 5-
3-13. 

(B) PURPOSE AND INTERPRETATION: The pUlJlose of this Section 5-3-13, is to provide 
specific regulations for the operation of commerCial horse boarding facilities within the 
Village. The boarding of horses in the Village is a desirable activity from the point of 
view of the equestrian community and the Village at large but such activity must be 
managed in the context of the residential nature of the Village and its desire to maintain 
the peace, quiet and domestic tranquility ·within all of the Village's neighborhoods. It is 
the further intent of this ordinance to regulate the operation of commercial horse boarding 
facilities so that the gene~al public and neighboring residences \\~n enjoy reasonable 
freedom from fire hazards, excessive noise. light and traffic and other nuisances. 

(C) DEFINITIONS: For purposes of this Section 5~3~13, defmed terms shall have the 
meanings ascribed to them in Section 5~2-1 and this Subsection 5~3~ 13(C). 
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BOARDING: The keeping and/or sheltering of horses in which the owners or occupants 
of the property do not have an ownership interest in exchange for money, provided, 
however, boarding of horses shall not include a livery stable. 

COMMERCIAL HORSE BOARDING: The boarding often (10) or more horses. 

LlMITED·FACILlTY BOARDING: The boarding of nine (9) or fe,,« horses, which 
shall be a pennitted use without the need for a special use pennit, and regulated as a 
Home Occupation under Section 5-3-4 of the Zoning Code. 

LIVERY STABLE: A stable where horses are kept for hire. 

PRIVATE STABLE: A bam, stable, arena or other facility where horses owned by the 
owner or occupant of the property are kept. 

(D) FACILITYREQIDREMENTS: 

(i) All buildings, excluding stables, used in connection with commercial horse 
boarding, shall be considered accessory uses and shall cnmply with the setback 
requirements for agricultural buildings and structures. 

(ii) Stables used in connection with commercial horse boarding shall be considered 
accessory uses and shall comply with the setback; requirements for stables 

(iii) AU buildings, including, but not limited to stables, used in connection with 
commercial boarding shall be considered agricultural buildings for the purpose of 
building permit revie\v and shall be classified as utility buildings under the BOCA -
1990 Building Code, so constructed, equipped and maintained to address fire and 
safety hazards in accordance with Village Ordinances and the BOCA Building 
Code. 

(E) SCOPE: In the course of reviewing any request for a special use pennit required under 
this Section 5M 3-l3, the Zoning Board of Appeals may limit the number of horses 
permitted. to be boarded at anyone time and shall consider the following factors in its 
detennination: (i) -location of the property, (ii) configuration of the property, (iii) 
character of the surrounding neighborhood, (iv) storm water drainage, (v) vehicular 
access to the boarding facility, (vi) parking plan, (vii) manure disposal plan, (viii) lighting 
plan, and (ix) such other factors as the Zoning Board of Appeals may deem appropriate 
for consideration concerning healthy, safety and \\>elfare of the community and 
surrounding neighborhood. 

(F) SPECIAL USE APPLICATION REQIDREMENTS: In addition to any requirements of 
Section 5-10-7, an applicant for a special use pemlit for commercial horse boarding shall 
submit the following documentation and information: 
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. (i) A site plan clearly indicating the size, location and setback from property lines of 
any buildings and other improvements, structures or facilities, such as pasturage, 
parking areas and riding arenas, intended by the applicant to be used in 
-connection with the operation of a commercial horse boarding facility, as well as 
the. current on-site land uses and zoning, current adjacent land uses and zoning, 
adjacent roadways, existing .and proposed means of access, fencing and 
landscaping/screening. 

(ii) Such other additional information necessary to a decision by the Zoning Board of 
. Appeals. 

(G) EXCLUSIONS: Nothing ill this Section 5-3-13, shall be construed to apply to private 
stables or to limited-facility boarding facilities. 

5-9-3(D)(3) Stables: Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 5-9-3 (D), any 
non-contonning barn. stable, arena or other structure used for an equestrian purpose which is 
destroyed or damaged by fire or other casualty or other acts of God may be restored or rebuilt to 
the same extent as existed prior to such fire or o~her casualty, including any such nonconformity. 
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, Robert Kosin<rkosin@barringtonh'iIIs-il.goV> 

(no subject) , 

Marty<mclkln6@aoLcom> '. ' ' , " ,,' .' Man, Jan 26, 2015'at 5:34 PM 
To: mmclaughlin@bamngtohhills-i1.gov, clerk@bamngtonhills~Lgov, Robert Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhilis-iLgov> . .. . '. 

VETO MESSAGE FROM THE VILLAGE PRESIDENT 
OF THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 

January 6" 
2014 

To the Honorable Trustees of the Village of Barrington Hills: 

In accordance with Sections 1-54 and 1-5-12 of the Village Code and Sections 3.145-5 and 3.1:4045 of the Illinois 
Municipal Code, I hereby veto Ordinance No. 14-19 entitled "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE 5, ZONING 
REGULATIONS SET FORTH IN CHAPTERS 2, 3 AND 5 REGARDING HORSE BOARDING', which was passed by the 
Village Board of Trustees on DeCember 15, 2014. 

My opposition to this'Text Amendment is well known, and I believe suppor\ed by a inajo;itY of the residents of the Village of 
Barrington Hills, as evidenced by testimony and written submission to the Clerk. ,I join my fellow residents in being suspect 
abOut the' reasons for the speed at Which the majority of the Zoning'soard of Apreals and the Board o( Trustees determined 
to adopt the Text Amendment at issue - particularly when this issue had been the subject o(Jengthy debate in 201 i, but 
never formally addressed. I believe the only change in circumstance which forced, the series of special meetings to adopt 
the Text Amendment was a change in legal circumstances for one property owner in the Village. This is not a good reason 
to change .the Village Code and its effect on all residents of the Village. The fact that the Tex.! Amendment is to selVe only' 
one resident is brutally apparent given the retroactive nature of the Text Amendment. 

Our Village working with South Barrinton just settled18 years of legal wrangling with Sears litigation which cost our 
taxpayers over $1.5 million dollars. Now, the majority of the Zoning Board of Appeals and the Board of Trustees seem 
interested in only putting the Village' right back, squarely in .litigation yet again, because I am sure, like me, that you have 
heard the repeated threats of litigation should the Village Board adopt the Text Amendment. Thetemporary Village attomey 
and special counsel has provided a dear opinion as to the jeopardy a change in the law can cause. Yet" the majority of the 
Board seems not to care. ' 

Lest there be any question, I want to make clear that I am a supporter of the Village's equestrian heritage, I support horse 
boarding, But, I do not support this text amendment.. I believe we should mirror the countless other municipalities in the 
State of Illinois and allow large'scale horse boarding through the grant of a Special Use Penn it. Such a process will allow the 
Village to remain in authority over the operation of these commercial operations to protect the Village and the neighbors of 
such operations. The Zoning Board of Appeals recognized the value of the ?pecial Use Approval for horse 'boarding in 2011, 
but does not now.One,should ,ask, what has changed that we now are forced to allow commercial horSe boarding as of right, 
by amending the definition of agriculture? ' , 

. . . ~ .". . . . 

lam firmly' opposed to this !)leSsure. ACCOl:din~IY, I must ~tum this Ordinance t~the Village Board of Tru~tees with my , 
veto. Pursuant toSeGlions 1-54 and 1-5-12 of the Village 'Code and Sections 3,145-5 and 3.1-4045 of the Illinois Municipal 
Code, I hereby return Ordinance No. 14-19 entitled "AN ORQINANCE AMENDING TITLE 5, ZONING REGULATIONS SET 
FORTH IN CHAPTERS 2, 3 AND 5 REGARDING HORSE BOARDING:, to the next negulanneeting of the Village Board of 

,Trustees, occurring not less than 5 day afierthe date of passage;'witn the foregoing objections, vetoed in its entirety. 

Sincerely, 

Martin J. McLaughlin, , 
Village President, Village of Bamngton Hills' 

Dated: --,-~--c--...,....... 
Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTYDEP ARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 

. JAMES J. DRURY ill, as agent of the 
Peggy D. Drury Declaration of Trust U/AID 
02/04/00, Jack E. Reich and 
James T. O'Dormell, 

Plaintiffs, 
-v 
-v-

VILLAGE OF BARRlNGTON HILLS, 
an Illinois Municipal Corporation, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. lS-CH, 3461 

AGREED ORDER OF SETTLEMENT 

The Court being advised that the Plaintiffs and the Defendant have agreed to a settlement 

of this action, the tenns of which are incorporated below: 

A. The Plaintiffs, and each and everyone of them, are the individuals named in the 

Complaint and particularly described in paragraphs 5 and 9 through 16 of the Complaint for 

Declaratory Judgment and Injunction. 

B. The Defendant, Village of Barrington Hills, is an Illinois municipal corporation 

orgariized and existing pursuant to the illinois Municipal Code 65 ILCS 5/1-1 et seq. and as such 

exercises jurisdiction and control over the property subject to this lawsuit 

C. Plaintiffs brought this action inter alia pursuant to the Declaratory Judgment Act, 

735 ILCS 5/2~701, wherein Plaintiffs sought a declaration of rights regarding the legal validity of 

the Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment (Ordinance No. 14-19 entitled "An Ordinance 

Amending Title 5 Zoning Regulations Set Forth In Chapter 2, 3 and 5 Regarding Horse 

Boarding. ") "Corrllnercial Horse.Boarding Text Amendment" attached as Exhibit A to its 

Complaint and pursuant to the Injunction statute 735 ILCS 5/11-101, requesting this Honorable 

Court to pennanently enjoin the enforcement of the Commercial Horse Boarding Text 

Amendment. This action for de novo judicial review was brought pursuant to 65 ILCS 5/11-13-

25 within mnety (90) days of the date that the Village Board adopted the Commercial Horse 

Boarding Text Amendment. 
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D. On June 29,2015 on Plaintiffs' motion, this Court voluntarily non-suited Counts I 

and II of the Complaint. 

E. Prior to authorizing its attorneys to present this settlement agreement. to this 

Honorable Court the Village Board held -a -properly noticed Public Hearing/meeting on 

September 23, 2015 affording all interested persons the opportunity to be heard. 

-F. The Legal Notice of the Public Hearing was published in the Daily Herald 

newspaper, a newspaper of general circulation within the- Village of Barrington Hills, more-than 

fifteen (15) days prim' to said hearing, on September 8, 2015. A copy of the legal notice 

appearing in the paper is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

G. Notice was also sent via regular mail to all persons who provided their address at 

any of the meetings conducted by the Zoning Board of Appeals in 2014 in connection with the 

Public Hearings on the commercial horse boarding text amendment on September 9,2015. A ,-

copy of the Notice to the interested public is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

H. Notice of the public hearing also appeared on the Village's website, not less than 

15 days before the public hearing, from September 4, 2015 through September 23, 2015. A copy 

of the website Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

1. Notice was also sent via regular mail to all Litigants in connection witli the instant 

litigation on September 11, 2015. A copy of the Notice to the Litigants is attached hereto as 

ExhibitD. 

J. Notice was also sent via electronic mail to all Attorneys of record for all of the 

Litigants in connection with the instant litigation regarding the commercial horse boarding text 

amendment on September 11,2015. A copy of the Notice to the Attorneys for the Litigants is 

attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

K. The VIllage Board, at properly noticed Village Board Meetings, after careful 

deliberations in Executive Session under the pending litigation exception to the Open Meetings 

Act, 5 ILCS 120/2(c)11 on September 28, 2015 and again on October 26, 2015, in Executive 

Session and thereafter, in Open Session, voted to settle this matter on the terms and conditions 

set forth in this Agreed Order of Settlement. 

L. The Court finds that it has jurisdiction of all of the Parties and the subject matter _-

herein and it has the authority to enter this Agreed Order. 
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M. The Plaintiffs and the Defendant agree that it is in their best interests and the best 

interests and the best interests of the residents of the Village that this matter be fully and fairly 

resolved, without any fmiher resort to the Court for relief. 

WHEREFORE, the Parties adopt the preambles set forth above as if fully set f01ih 

herein ana--adopt the following terms and conditions as their Agreed Order of Settlement and 

acknowledge that the same are supported by sufficient consideration: 

1. The Plaintiffs and the Defendant agree that this Agreed Order constitutes a [mal 

and binding order with respect to the Village pertaining to the Commercial Horse Boarding Text 

Amendment. 

Defendant judicially admits as follows: 

a. Count III of Plaintiffs' Complaint states a viable cause of action. 

b. The Village Board, after careful analysis and upon closer scrutiny has detennined 

that the Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment, on the date of entry of this 

Agreed Order and at the time of its adoption, bears no rational relationship to the public 

health, safety, comfort, morals or general welfare and is otherwise unlawful, in that it 

alters the residential character of the Village, does not take into consideration the impact 

of large scale commercial horse boarding on the character of the Village, it does not 

consider the effect of· such on the residential roadways within the Village, relative to 

traffic in residential areas and the detrimental effect of large trucks on the Village 

roadways, does not take into consideration the potential noise implications of large scale 

commercial horse boarding on the residential character of the Village, does not impose a 

limitation on the number of commercial horse boarding facilities within the Village and 

has a potentially negative impact upon property values within the Village, among other 

things. 

c. The Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment is at the time of entry of this 

Agreed Order and was at the time of its adoption unreasonable, unlawful, and null and 

void ab initio. due to said Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment being 

. inconsistent with the standards. contained in the Village Ordinance as alleged in 

paragraph 132 of the Complaint. 

d. The Village, its officers, agents, servants and employees are permanently enjoined 

from enforcing the terms ofthe Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment. 
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3. 'The' Attorneys for the Plaintiffs have represented to the Court that they are 

,authorized by all of the named Plaintiffs to enter into this Agreed Order of Settlement; said 

Attorneys have explained thetenns and conditions of this Agreed Order of Settlement to all of 

the named Plaintiffs; and that said named Plaintiffs have affIrmed to said Attorneys that they 

understand the contents herein and agree to the tenns and conditions contained herein. 

4. The Attorneys for the Defendant have represented to the Court that they are 

authorized by the corporate authorities. of the Village to enter into this Agreed Order of 

Settlement and that the ViI1age has the authority to enter into this Agreed Order of Settlement. 

5. The Plaintiffs and ·the Defendant agree that none of the Parties to this proceeding 

shall recover of and from any other party any costs which such party has sustained in connection 

with this cause. ' All such costs having been paid and shall remain with and be taxed to the party 

which has heretofore incurred such costs. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

A. The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety 

and made part hereof. 

B. The Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment is null and void ab initio. ' 

C. Counts I and II are hereby voluntarily dismissed, with prejudice. 

D. Judgment is entered on Count III, against the Village pursuant to the tenns 'of this 

Order. ' 

F. This Court shall retain jurisdiction of the above-entitled action for the purpose of 

construing, implementing and enforcing the provisions of this Settlement Agreement. 

DATED: November ,2015 --- ENTER: 

Hon9rable Judge David Adkins 
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5. The Plaintiffs and ·the Defendant agree that none of the Parties to this proceeding 

shall recover of and from any other party any costs which such party has sustained in connection 

with this cause. ' All such costs having been paid and shall remain with and be taxed to the party 

which has heretofore incurred such costs. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

A. The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety 

and made part hereof. 

B. The Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment is null and void ab initio. ' 

C. Counts I and II are hereby voluntarily dismissed, with prejudice. 

D. Judgment is entered on Count III, against the Village pursuant to the tenns 'of this 

Order. ' 

F. This Court shall retain jurisdiction of the above-entitled action for the purpose of 

construing, implementing and enforcing the provisions of this Settlement Agreement. 

DATED: November ,2015 --- ENTER: 

Hon9rable Judge David Adkins 
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AGREED: 

By: 

By: 

ne of Their A orneys 
atrick Bond (ARDC No. 6193855) 

BOND AND DICKSON 
400 S. Knoll Str~et, Unit C 
Wheaton, Il 60187 
Phone: (630)681-1000 
patrickbond@bond-dickson.com 

AGREED: 

JAMES J. DRURY III, as agent of the 
Peggy D. Dr Declaration of Trust U/AID 
02/0 ich and James T. O'Donnell 

One of their attorneys 
Thomas R. Burney (ARDC No. 0348(94) 
Law Office of Thomas R. Burney, LLC 
40 Brink Street 
Crystal Lake, 1L 60014 
Phone: (815)459-8800 
Fax: (815) 459-8429 
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CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION 
Paddock Publicutions, Inc. 

Dally HernIa 
Corporation organized and existing under and by virlue of the laws of 
the State of illinois, DOES HEREBY CERTIFY that it is the publisher 
of the DAlLY HERALD. That said DAILY HERALD is a secular 
uewspaper and has been circulated daily in the Village(s) of 
Algonquin. Antioch. Arlington Heights. Aurora, Barrington. 
BalTingtol1 Hills. Lake Barrington, North Barrington. South Barringtoll. 
Bartlett. Batavia, Buffalo Gmve, Burlington, Campton Hills, 
Carpentersville,Cary,Deer Park. Des Plaines, South Elgin, East Dundee, 
Elburn, Elgin,E1k Grove Village, Fox Lake, Fox River Grove, Geneva, 
Gilberts.Grayslake. Green Oaks. Gurnee. Hainesville. Hampshire. 
Hanover Park,Hawthorn Woods. Hoffman Estates. Huntley. Inverness, 
Island Lake,Kildeer, Lake Villa, Lake in the Hills. Lake Zurich, 
Libertyville,Lincolnshire, Lindenhul'st. Long Grove. Mt.Prospect. 
Mundelein,Palatiue, Prospect Heights, Rolling Meadows. Round Lake. 
Round Lake Beach,Round Lake Heighls.Round Lake park.Schaumburg. 
Sleepy Hollow, St. Charies, Streamwood, Tower Lakes, Vemon Hills, 
Vola, Wauconda, Wheeling, West Dlindee, Wildwood, Sugar Grove, 
North Aurora _________________ _ 

County(ies) of Cook, Kane, Lake, McHenry 
and State of filinois, continuously for more thnn one year prior to the 
date oflhe first publicalion of the notice hereinafter referred to and is of 
general circulation throughout said Village(s), County(ies) and State. 

I further celiify that the DAILY HERALD is u newspaper as defined in 
"an Act to revise the law in relation to notices ll as amended in 1992 
Illinois Compiled Statutes, Chapter 7150, Act 5, Section I and 5. That a 

notice of which the annexed printed slip is a true copy, was published 
September 8, 2015 in said DAILY I-JERALD. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, the said PADDOCK 
PUBLICATIONS, Inc., has caused this cerlificate to be signed by, this 
authorized agent, alArlington Heights, Winois. . 

PADDOCK PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
DAILY HERALD NEWSPAPERS 

Control # 4418688 

.' ' .. 
.. ," 
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Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.



Village of Barrington Hills 
Special Village Board· 
Public Meeting Notice 

The Village Board of Trustees, in February 2015, amended the Village Code to regulate 
large scale commercial horse boarding operations through a Text Amendment to the 
Village Code. Previously, horse boarding was regulated under the Home Occupation 
provisions of the Code. Since the adoption of the Amendment, a lawsuit has been filed 
challenging the Text Amendment. The Village Board is committed to permitting 
commercial horse boarding and equestrian activities within the Village. The Board is 
deliberating the current regulatory scheme in an effort to determine the most 
appropriate method to regulate large scale commercial horse boarding operations in. 
such a way as to preserve the existing character of the community. The Board is 
exploring all of the Village's options, including the possible settlement of the pending 
litigation. . 

The Village Board is seeking input from the public on this issue at a Special Village 
Board Meeting, scheduled for Wednesday, September 23, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. at 
Countryside Elementary School, located at 205 West County Line Road, 
Barrington, IL, to provide comment. If you are unable to attend, please feel free to e
mail written comments to clerk@vbhil.govbySeptember 22, 2015. 

Please go to vbhil.gbv/news.html for more information, including viewing a copy of the 
lawsuit in the case entitled, James J. Drury III v. Village of Barrington Hills, Case No.: 
201SCH3461 

EXHIBIT 
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Village of Barrington Hills 
Special Village Board 
Public Meeting Notice 

The· Village Board of Trustees, in 
February 2015, amended the Village 
Code to regulate large scale commercial 
horse boarding operations through a 
Text Amendment to the Village Code. 
Previously, horse boarding ·was 
regu:a~ed under the Home Occupation 
pl'OVlSlOnS of the Code. Since the 
adoption of the Amendment, a lawsuit 
has been filed challenging the Text 
Amendment. The Village Board is 
committed to permitting commercial 
horse boarding and equestrian activities 
within the Village.' The Board is 
deliberating the current regulatory 
scheme in an effort to determine the 
most appropriate method to regulate 
large scale commercial· horse boarding 
operations in such a way as to preserve 
the existing character of the community. 
The Board is exploring all of the 
Village's options, including the possible 
settlement of the pending litigation. 

The Village Board is seeking input from 
the public on this issue at a Special 
Village Board Meeting, scheduled for 
Wednesday, September 23, 2015 at 
6:30 p.m. at COIDltryside 
Elementary School, located at 205 
West County Line Road, Barrington, 1L, 
to provide comment. . If you are unable 
to attend, please feel free to e-mail 
written comments to clerk@vbhil.gov by 
September 22, 2015. 

Please go to vbhil.gov/news.html for 
more information, including viewing a 
copy of the lawsuit in the case entitled, 
James J. Drury III v. Village of 
Barrington Hills, Case No.: 2015 CH 
3461 

VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AGENDA 

Special Called Meeting 
Wednesday. September 23, 2015, 6:30 p.m. 

Countryside Elementary School 
205 West County Line Road, Barrington Hills, 

illinois. 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

II. ROLL CALL 

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGENCE 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENT: REGARDING THE 
POTENTIAL SETILEMENT OF PENDING 
LITIGATION, JAMES J. DRURY III v. VILLAGE OF 
BARRINGTON HilLS, CASE NUMBER: 2015 CH 
03461. CHALLENGING THE CURRENT ZONING 
FOR HORSE BOARDING AND TRAINING 
FACILITIES IN THE VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON 
HILLS RESULTING FROM THE 2015 TEXT 
AMENDMENT 

iMllersons wishing to speak shall state their 
names before offering comment. Commentary 
shall be limited to 3 minutes or such other time 
as the Board of Trustees may set. After 
speaking, speakers shall remain at the podium 
for any questions from the Village President or 
Village Trustees, If requested.) 

V. ADJOURNMENT· 

Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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Village of Barrington Hills -
Special Village Board 
Public Meeting Notice 

The Village Board of Trustees, in February 2015, amended the Village Code to regulate 
-large scale commercial horse boarding operations through a Text Amendment to the 
Village Code. Previously, horse boarding was regulated under the Home Occupation 
provisions of the Code. Since the adoption of the Amendment, a lawsuit has been filed _ 
challenging the Text Amendment. The Village Board is committed to permitting 
commercial horse boarding and equestrian activities within the Village, The Board is 
deliberating the current regulatory scheme in an effort to determine the most
appropriate method to regulate large scale commercial horse boarding operations in 
such a way as to preserve the existing character of the community. The Board is 
exploring all of the Village's options, including the possible settlement of the pending 
litigation. 

The Village Board is seeking input from the public on this issue at a Special Village 
Board Meeting, scheduled for Wednesday, September 23, 2015 at 6:30 p,m, at 
Countryside Elementary School, located at 205 West County Line Road, 
Barrington, IL, to provide comment. If you are unable to attend, please feel free to e
mail written comments to clerk@vbhH,govbySeptember 22, 2015. 

Please go to vbhil.gov /news.html for more information, including viewing a copy of the 
lawsuit in the case entitled, James J. Drury III v, Village of Barrington Hills, Case No.: 
201SCH3461 
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lB4·1-
BOND'DICKSON 

A T TOR N· E. Y' SAT lAW 

VIA E-MAIL TRANSMISSION 
Mr. Thomas Burney , 
Law Offices of Thomas Burney 
40 Brink Street 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

Mr. James P. Kelly 
Matuszewich & Kelly, LLP 
101 N. Virginia Street, Suite 150 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

Mr. Terrence J. Freeman 

September 11, 2015 

Law Offices of Terrance J. Freeman, P.C. 
1250 Grove Avenue, Suite 200 
Barrington, Illinois 6001.0 

Patrick Fizgerald 
Mark E. Rakoczy 
SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM, LLP 
155 North Wacker Drive 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

Re: Drury v. Village of Barring/on Hills 
Case No. 20 IS CH 03461 
Our File No. 14-1056 

Gentlemen: 

As you may be aware, Bond, Dickson & Associates, P.C. represents the Village of BarringtOli Hills. In 
connection witl, that representation, the Village Board has been assessing its legal options relative to the 
above referenced matter. In order to assist the Board of Trustees in determining the appropriate course of 
action for the Village, there will be a Special Village Board Meeting held on Wednesday, September 23, 
2015, at 6:30 p.m. at Countryside Elementary School, located at 205 W. County Line Road in Barrington 
Hills. The Village Board will be seeking input from the Public to guide its decision relative to analyzing 
the possibility of settling the pend ing litigation as well as alternate ways of regulating commercial horse 
boarding operations. . 

EXHIBIT 
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Drury v. Village of Barrington Hills 
September II, 2015 
Page 2 

A copy of the Meeting Notice was published in the Daily Herald Newspaper, along with the Agenda for 
said Meeting. The Meeting Notice and Agenda are posted on the Village website and were included jn 
the Village Newsletter. In addition thereto, each person who participated in or attended the various Public 
Hearings on the Commercial Horse Boarding Text Amendment before the Zoning Board of Appeals and 
the Village Board Were provided a copy of the Meeting Notice and Agenda. Each of YOUI' respective 
Clients was provided with notice from the Village relative to the Meeting Notice and the Agenda. 

As a courtesy, tam providing you herewith a copy of the Special Village Board Public Meeting Notice 
and the Agenda for said Special Called Meeting. The Board will not be deliberating on this matter at the 
Special Meeting. The board will simply be receiving input from the public as set forth above. 

Should. you have any questions regarding this Meeting, please feel fl'ee to contact me. 

PKB/amo 
Attachments 

Very truly yours, 

BOND, DICKSON & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

lsi Patrick K Bond 

Patrick K. Bond 

Submitted by Thomas R. Burney 

ZANCK, COEN, WRIGHT & SALADIN, P.C.
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Clients was provided with notice from the Village relative to the Meeting Notice and the Agenda. 

As a courtesy, tam providing you herewith a copy of the Special Village Board Public Meeting Notice 
and the Agenda for said Special Called Meeting. The Board will not be deliberating on this matter at the 
Special Meeting. The board will simply be receiving input from the public as set forth above. 

Should. you have any questions regarding this Meeting, please feel fl'ee to contact me. 

PKB/amo 
Attachments 

Very truly yours, 

BOND, DICKSON & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 

lsi Patrick K Bond 

Patrick K. Bond 



Submitted by J.R. Davis

Public Comment for the Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting Scheduled for July 18.2016. 
and Continued to August 1,2016 

I am J.R. Davis, Chairman of Barrington Hills Fann, and a resident of the Village 

of Barrington Hills. I am speaking on behalf of myself, a landowner and resident of Barrington 

Hills, and as Chainnan of Barrington Hills Fann, a 602-acre tract ofland in the northwest comer 

of Barrington Hills, originally owned by Alex and Barbara MacArthur as Strathmore Farms, and 

then by Fritz Duda. First, we want to thank each of you for your volunteer service on the Zoning 

Board of Appeals. Thank you for serving our community. 

On behalf of Barrington Hills Farm and the greater Barrington Hills equestrian 

community, I respectfully request that the Zoning Board of Appeals ("ZBA") table its 

consideration of the Zoning Ordinance text amendment submitted by Mr. James J. Drury III, 

until it has completed the process it set forth in its June 20, 20 I 6 meeting. I request that the ZBA 

continue tonight's meeting by discussing the history of horse boarding in the Village as the ZBA 

set forth in its June 20,2016 meeting as the first step in this process. 

In furtherance of this request, I would like to take this opportunity to provide you 

with some historical infonnation. First, the Village has continually represented itself as an 

equestrian community. This proposition is evidenced on the Village's website, which 

prominently states "The Village of Barrington Hills: A unique rural equestrian community ... an 

oasis of another time." It is evidenced in the Village's Comprehensive Plan, which was amended 

and adopted most recently in 2008. The Comprehensive Plan states, "Barrington Hills is a 

community of residents acting as stewards for a quiet, secure and natural environment, unique 

within the Chicago metropolitan area, which supports the long term, sustainable use of property 

for equestrian-oriented, open countryside living. One characteristic which distinguishes 
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Barrington Hills from other [ ] communities is its equestrian tradition." The Plan also describes 

the existing conditions as follows: "[m]ost residences are located on individual lots oftive (5) or 

more acres, many for an equestrian lifestyle and for the appreciation of tradition of equestrian 

activities associated with these five acre lots." Consistent with these representations, the Village 

Code provides for horse boarding on property within the Village and in 2015, adopted additional 

regulations regarding the boarding and training of horses. (See Village Code 5-3-4(A).) Since 

that 2015 horse boarding text amendment was adopted on February 23, 2015, the Village of 

Barrington Hills has received zero complaints regarding horse boarding activities in the Village. I 

As a member of the Village, this issue is very important to me, and to Barrington 

Hills Farm. Barrington Hills Farm acquired a substantial portion of land in and adjacent to the 

Village with the intention of boarding horses for two non-profit organizations, the Hooved 

Animal Rescue & Protection Society of Barrington, Illinois ("HARPS") and Veterans R&R. 

HARPS is a non-profit organization that takes in, rehabilitates, and finds new homes for horses 

and other hooved animals that have been abused and neglected by their owners. Veterans R&R is 

a non-profit organization that works to improve the lives of Veterans and Active Duty Military 

members. Barrington Hills Farm invested significant money and effort based on the Village's 

identity as an equestrian community and the current ordinances in the Village Code. Barrington 

On June 28, 2016, Barrington Hills Farm, through its attorneys, submitted a Freedom of Information Request to 
the ViJlage seeking, "Any and all complaints sent to the Village of Barrington Hills (the "Village") regarding 
horse boarding activities between February 23, 2015 and today. For purposes of this request, the Vi11age 
includes all Village personnel, Village representative bodies, and members of those representative bodies, 
including but not limited to: the Village Board, the Village Board Members (Colleen Konicek Hannigan, Fritz 
Gohl, Michael Harrington, Bryan C. Croll, Michell Nagy Maison, and Brian D. Cecola), the Village President 
(Martin J. Mclaughlin), the Village Zoning Board of Appeals Members (Daniel Wolfgram, David Stieper, 
Richard Chambers, Jim Root, Jan C. Goss, Debra Buettner, and Patrick 1. Hennelly), the Village Clerk (Anna 
Paul), the Director of Administration (Robert Kosin), and any past Village Board Member or Zoning Board of 
Appeals Member, during that time period he/she was serving the Village." On July 15,2016, the Vil1agc's 
attorneys responded to this request stating, "To confirm, the Village does not have any records responsive to 
item I (complaints regarding horse from February 23,2015 to present)." 

2 
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Hills Farm is committed to providing a benefit to the community at large and to veterans. This 

commitment is compatible with the Village's Comprehensive Plan and the current Village Code. 

Both the Village's longstanding image as an equestrian community, and Barrington Hills Farm's 

purpose in acquiring land in Barrington Hills, will be devastated by the proposed amendment. 

Tonight, I hope that you will continue to delve into the Village's equestrian roots, 

and listen to the voices of your community. I urge you to table any discussion regarding 

amendments to the text of the horse boarding portions ofthe Village Code until you have 

completed this process. 

However, should you continue discussion of the Drury Amendment tonight, there 

are two fundamental problems with this amendment that you must recognize. First, this 

amendment was initiated to advance the interests of an individual, not the public at-large. Under 

Section 5-10-6 (F) of the Village Code, "The Zoning Board of Appeals shall not recommend the 

adoption of a proposed amendment unless it finds that the adoption of such an amendment is in 

the public interest and is not solely for the interest of the applicant." The proposed amendment 

seeks to repeal Village Ordinance 14-19, which was passed by the Village Board of Trustees on 

February 23,2015, to expressly delineate the rights and obligations involved with boarding 

horses on R-I property in the Village. However, as I stated before, there have been no 

complaints regarding horse boarding since the 2015 ordinance was enacted, and there has been 

no evidence that this amendment was initiated to serve the interests of the general pUblic. 

Further, the property owner proposing this amendment is currently engaged in two separate 

lawsuits regarding horse boarding activities in the Village. This amendment advances the 

individual interests of Mr. Drury, and will not further the public interest. Because this 

amendment does not advance the public interest, it should not be recommended. 

3 
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Second, this text amendment, initiated by a single Village resident diminishes the 

property rights of all other R-l property owners in the Village. I ask that the ZBA consider 

whether it is appropriate for one resident to initiate a text amendment that will diminish the 

property rights of multiple other landowners, but that appears to have no adverse effect on this 

resident's own property. I also ask that the ZBA delineate the underlying authority that allows 

an individual resident to propose such an amendment to the Village Code. Without this requisite 

authority, Mr. Drury's amendment should not be considered by the ZBA. 

I urge each of you to consider the Village's longstanding commitment to 

equestrian uses, and our interest as residents in maintaining the current Village Code provisions 

regarding horse boarding. Please do not deviate from your past plans to advance the interests of a 

single property owner. Instead, listen to your constituents and take the time to hear from the 

appropriate Village entities. I urge you to table this proposed amendment to the Village Code. 

Thank you. 

4 
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To the Village of Barrington Hills' Zoning Board of Appea ls: 

On behalf of Barrington Hills Fam, and the greater Barrington H ill s equestrian 
community, I write to respectfully requcst that the Zoning Board of Appea ls ("ZBA") table its 
consideration of the Zoning Ordinance text amendment recently submitted by Mr. James 1. 
Drury III (the "Drury Amendment"), wh ich is currcnt ly schedu led for a public hearing and vote 
at the August I, 2016 ZBA Meet ing. 

The Drury Amendment was proposed in May of20 16 and was lirst addressed at the June 
20, 2016 ZBA Meet ing. During that meeting, the ZBA indicated that it would hold a public 
hearing on the Amendment in September. In an cffort to gather information that would help 
infonn the ZBA's consideration of the Amendment, Barrington Hills Farm- an organization 
committed to maintaining the Village's equestrian vision by providing educational seminars for 
new and veteran horse owners- submitted a request under the Illinois Freedom of Information 
Ac t,S ILCS 14011, et seq. , seeking, among other things, (1) all complain ts sent to the Vi ll age 
regarding horse boarding activities since the enactment of Village Ordinance 14-1 9 (a 20 15 
Zoning Ordinance that clarified residents ' rights to board horses on their property), and (2) all 
documents, correspondence, or other materials reflecting communications to or from the Vi ll age 
regarding Barrington Hills Fann. 

The hearing on the Drury Amendment is now less than two busincss days away, and the 
Village still has not yct provided a complete production in response to the FOIA requests that 
Barrington Hills Fanll submitted over a month ago. Barrington Hills Fanll does not know 
whether the remaining records will be of consequence, but the ZBA should not be forced to 
proceed where additional records may be material to its decision. Barrington Hills Fann thus 
respectfully urges the ZBA to table thc consideration of the Drury Amendment ulltilthc Villagc 
has completed it s FOJA production. Postponing a vote on the Amendmcnt will not prejudice any 
party, and will ensure that thc ZBA has the 0pPOllunity to consider all relevant infonnation 
before resolving an issue of great importance to Barrington Hills community mcmbers. 

Thank you for your consideration and your continued service to our community. 

Sincerely, 

arr1llg n Hills Farm 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS FOR THE BARRINGTON HILLS ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS MEETING SCHEDULED FOR JULY 18, 2016, AND 
CONTINUED TO  AUGUST 1, 2016 

My name is Pearl Zager. I am an attorney with the firm of Vedder Price, and I represent 
Barrington Hills Farm.  Barrington Hills Farm is the organization that acquired the 600 acres 
known as the “Duda property” in 2014.   

Barrington Hills Farm has an interest in this amendment because some of the land it 
acquired is still within the boundaries of the Village,  and all of its land is within the peripheral 
planning zone for purposes of the Village’s Comprehensive Plan.  Also, one of the intended uses 
of the property acquired by Barrington Hills Farm is the construction of an equestrian facility 
with adjacent pasture and farm land for use by the Hooved Animal Rescue and Protection 
Society (HARPS) and Veterans R&R.  Barrington Hills Farm views this use as complimentary to 
the equestrian activity in the Village and expects the equestrian community to be among the 
supporters of these charitable organizations. 

Barrington Hills Farm believes that the Zoning Code text amendment proposed by James 
J. Drury III is flawed for several reasons. 

1. Given that there have not been any complaints to the Village about horse boarding 
operations since the latest Zoning Code amendment governing horse boarding was adopted in 
2015, it is not clear what issues the amendment is intended to address or what constituency it is 
serving. 

2. Many of the provisions of the proposed amendment do not make sense from a practical 
point of view.  For example, in proposed Zoning Code section 5-3-4(D)3(g), regarding boarding 
horses and training horses and riders as a permitted home occupation: 

(a) Only the immediate family of the home owner who reside on the premises are 
allowed to carry out the functions of boarding and training horses and their riders before 8 am 
and after 8 pm or sunset, whichever is later.  The person who owns the boarded horse cannot 
feed or groom the horse or muck the stall herself unless she does it between the hours of 8 am 
and 8 pm or sunset.  For the horse owner who is employed in downtown Chicago or elsewhere 
and has a long commute and a long workday, this provision eliminates any early morning 
opportunities to perform those functions. This restriction to family members who reside on the 
premises means the adult son or daughter who participates in the home occupation but no longer 
lives with mom and dad cannot handle any of the boarding or training duties  except during those 
prescribed hours.  This restriction precludes the home owners’ family from taking a vacation 
together and having a third party (whether a paid employee or friendly volunteer) care for the 
animals in their absence on a 24/7 basis. 

(b) No vehicles or machinery, except those owned by the immediate family of the 
home owner who reside on the premises,  may be operated on the premises except between hours 
of 8 am and 8 pm or sunset.  This means the home owners cannot employ non-family members 
or non-resident family members  to do any of the early morning boarding work if the non-family 
or non-resident family workers use their own vehicles or equipment.  However, the non-family 

Submitted on behalf of Barrington Hills Farm 

by Pearl A. Zager, VedderPrice
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and non-resident family workers can operate any of the vehicles and machinery owned by the 
immediate family who resides on the premises at any time of day or night.  This restriction 
cannot be intended to address a noise issue, as a family-owned tractor makes the same amount of 
noise as the same tractor owned by a third party.   

(c) If the aim of the vehicle restriction is to reduce traffic on the Village roads, is 
there empirical evidence that the vehicles and machinery operated and transported by third party 
boarding service and product providers are more burdensome on the roads in the Village than all 
of the other service and product deliveries that home owners (with and without horses) use on a 
daily basis?  Consider that many home owners hire outside cleaning services, landscapers, 
personal trainers, caterers, repairmen, home remodelers or order products delivered by UPS or 
Federal Express, all of which use the same roads.   

(d) There are various degrees of boarding contract terms.  These more restrictive 
provisions may adversely affect the home owners’ ability to enter into a boarding contract that is 
less than a full service agreement, where there is an adjustment on the price in consideration for 
the non-resident horse owner performing some of the boarding functions, if the non-resident 
horse owner is not regularly available during the permitted hours.   

(e) Conversely, the home owner who does not board anyone else’s horses, but who 
has the same number of horses, can hire anyone he wants, family or not, and operate any vehicle 
or machinery on the premises to carry out any of the same functions that the boarding operation 
does before 8 am and after 8 pm or sunset.  The public interest purpose of these proposed 
amendments reducing the hours during which boarding and training facilities may conduct 
specific activities and expanding the people and activities that are restricted is not clear. 

3. There is no need to distinguish “commercial” boarding operations.  There are other 
Village codes in place governing septic system requirements and animal waste management (as 
noted in the existing provisions of Zoning Code Section 5-3-4 (A)2(iii)).  Title 7 of the Village 
Code is sufficient to regulate nuisances and other health concerns, such as noise, light pollution, 
manure disposal and odor issues with any horse boarding operations, regardless of size or type of  
ownership. 

4. The special use provisions in Section 5-10-7 of the proposed amendment have the effect 
of precluding the existence or continuation of any horse boarding that falls within the proposed 
definition of “Commercial Boarding”.  The proposed special use permit expires after 5 years. 
There is no incentive to invest the capital required to operate a horse boarding facility if the 
owner has no certainty that he/she will be able to continue operating after 5 years, even if he/she 
is in compliance will all applicable codes and regulations.  It also eliminates any value of the 
horse boarding operation as a going concern for anyone who does obtain the special use permit, 
leaving the owner with nothing to sell at the end of the 5 year term except a pile of used 
equipment.   

5. The conservation, health and welfare issues that the proposed amendment appears to 
attempt to address are not dependent on the ownership of the horses. The number of horses, the 
size of the land, and the design and operation of the facilities and equipment are the relevant 
factors.  Those are issues that need to be addressed in tandem with other departments in the 

Submitted on behalf of Barrington Hills Farm 

by Pearl A. Zager, VedderPrice
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Village and other sections of the Village Code.  The Zoning Code should not be used to 
circumvent a comprehensive, integrated approach to any known issues or future planning goals.  

6. If the purpose for amending the horse boarding provisions of the Village Code is more 
global and intended to address and implement some of the visions in the Village’s 
Comprehensive Plan, then it does not seem appropriate for the ZBA to accept, without broad 
public input and an appropriate time line, a proposed amendment prepared by one private 
resident.  If this is the purpose, then the ZBA should be investigating other communities 
approaches to horse boarding, as it did through its prior Village attorneys in 2011, as well as 
other similarly situated equestrian communities across the country.  It should be researching best 
practices for conserving equestrian land and natural resources and balancing those goals. This 
information is readily available from professionals in the field, like John Blackburn of Blackburn 
Architects, whom Barrington Hills Farm has employed to design the equestrian facility that will 
be used by HARPS and the Veterans R&R.  Mr. Blackburn writes and blogs extensively on barn 
design and equestrian land management and is the author of Healthy Barns by Design.  He 
addresses issues such as the environmental impact of facilities on soil and water and waste 
management in his planning.  Information on other communities’ equestrian property regulations 
are available from equestrian societies like the national Equine Land Conservation Resource, an 
organization on which Mr. Blackburn and Dawn Davis, a resident of Barrington Hills, serve as 
directors. 

For these reasons, Barrington Hills Farm believes that the Zoning Code text amendment 
proposed by Mr. Drury does not advance the public interest and should not be recommended. 

Submitted on behalf of Barrington Hills Farm 

by Pearl A. Zager, VedderPrice
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Letter to Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals 
July 30, 2016 
 

 
Introduction 

  
I am John Blackburn senior principal and founder of Blackburn Architects, a firm specializing 
in equestrian design with over 30 years of experience.  I am a licensed architect in the state of 
Illinois and have designed and constructed an equestrian facility in Barrington Hills, Angel 
Grace Farm, for Dennis and Stacey Barsema. My firm has designed over 200 equestrian 
facilities located in over 30 states ranging in size from small private horse barns (of 5 horses or 
less on 5 acres) to larger facilities with both private and public stabling of multiple horses 
many with 50 or more horses on hundreds of acres of land.  I have worked in many 
communities with issues similar to those facing Barrington Hills today.   
 
I am also the author of the book, Healthy Stables by Design, which focuses on the design of 
equine facilities that provide a healthy environment for horses as it balances the horse’s needs 
with the owner’s goals and the demands of the site.  The “site” as I describe in my book refers 
to the property on which the facility is built, the community in which it is located, the specific 
environmental conditions in the area as well as the building and zoning codes and other land 
restrictions that can often limit or prevent equine activities, purposefully or otherwise.  My 
design philosophy has been to demonstrate how critical it is to understand these “restrictions” 
and design a facility that is compatible with all requirements.    
 
I submit this letter as a board member and representative of the Equine Land Conservation 
Resource (ELCR) and as an equestrian architect, who has spent his entire professional career 
designing for horses and planning the farms that stable them in support of equine activities 
throughout the country and specifically today in Barrington Hills.  
 
The Issue 
 
The Zoning Code text amendment proposed by James J. Drury III is not, in my opinion, the 
proper means to address the alleged “issue.”  As I understand it, this amendment seeks to 
restrict horse boarding because of one person’s concern that horse boarding as a permitted 
land use can have a negative impact on the environment, the aesthetic natural beauty of 
Barrington Hills, property values, and the general quality of life in the community.   
 
Thus, Mr. Drury has proposed revisions to the current zoning ordinance with the purpose of 
preventing this alleged negative impact. The proposed zoning modifications have been 
designed to limit the amount of horse boarding by establishing restrictions on the minimum 
amount of acreage (one grazing acre per horse), the number of horses (maximum of 20 horses), 
the number of years a special use permit for horse boarding will exist (5 years after issuance), 
the hours of operation for horse boarding activities, the size of barns and other auxiliary 
buildings, and the lighting on the property. 
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Barrington Hills has long been known for its equine heritage and the reputation as one of the 
leading equestrian communities in the country. That equestrian life style has contributed 
substantially to the real estate value as a residential community and made it one of the most 
valued residential communities in the suburban Chicago area.  As a result of its success and its 
bucolic beauty, Barrington Hills is experiencing pressure from suburban growth and that 
suburban sprawl increases the pressure on horse lands (horse farms, land values, hay 
production, equine support businesses, etc.).  These growth pains are not limited to your 
community.  As an equestrian designer and an active member of the ELCR, I see this everyday 
in communities throughout the country.  You are not unique in this problem but you have a 
great opportunity to plan for this development without destroying what you have.  In my 
opinion, this amendment is a step in the wrong direction.  There is another way. 
 
I feel strongly that excessive restriction of equine activity or the over regulation of zoning horse 
activities to “protect” these values in a community can actually have the opposite effect.  There 
are any number of communities where the unique benefits that equestrian lifestyles bring to a 
community have been lost through implementation of overly restrictive or inappropriate 
restrictions of zoning and land use changes similar to what is being considered in Barrington 
Hills.  Many of these communities were created around equestrian activities that provided 
aesthetic beauty, added value that people appreciated, and created a sense of uniqueness for 
the community.  Land values and quality of live are probably the most appreciated benefits of 
these equestrian communities. 
 
There are plenty of examples where the two coexist successfully and others where they do not.  
There are too many examples of where restrictive regulations have been put into place and 
have in effect “killed the golden goose” that brought a unique benefit to the community and 
“put the community on the map.” 
 
Proper planning and management practices for horse farms if followed can accomplish the 
same goal of protecting the community without destroying the equine community or curtailing 
equine activities.   I want to emphasize one important point: horse boarding is not the 

problem.  The problem is the management and operating procedures that are not followed.   
Poor management and operational procedures are not unique to equine facilities.  That can 
happen with any development whether it is single family, multi-family, commercial, or 
industrial development.  The answer is intelligent planning.   
 
My experience with designing for horses has shown me that proper planning, operation and 
maintenance are the best means to this end.  It is not as simple as restricting boarding 
operations. That in my opinion is a reactive impulse that can be more detrimental to a 
community than doing nothing.   I don’t necessarily recommend that nothing be done.  I do 
recommend that through the incorporation of Best Management Practices (BMP) and the 
institution of sustainable land management principles we can better achieve the communities 
overall goals for both equestrian and non equestrian residents and preserve a wide range of 
equine activities at the same time maintaining the benefits of this unique equestrian 
community 
 
There are many examples where proper Best Management Practices (BMP) have been followed 
successfully in a variety of locations and preserved equine activities and the benefits they bring 
to everyone in that community. As a member of the American Horse Council and a board 
member of the Maryland Horse Council where I am an executive member of the Horse Farm 
Stewardship Committee, I participate in the process of educating and assisting horse farm 
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owners and communities in how they can make their farm sustainable and obtain certification 
as such.  We have over 35 sustainable horse farms in Maryland. The program not only brings 
recognition to the owners of those farms and environmental benefits to their community, but 
also contributes to the economy and property values and overall quality of life for the entire 
community, both equestrian and non-equestrian. 
 
Often times the restrictions that lead to killing the golden goose happen through lack of 
understanding. Let’s take minute to reflect on the benefits horses bring to Barrington Hills. 
Equine activities bring a whole host of benefits to a community that may not be recognized or 
just overlooked by its residents.  Those benefits include: economic, aesthetic and 
environmental benefits. 
 
Economic Benefits:  Horses have a strong positive economic impact on our communities.  
Horse business and horse industry “can be significant economic drivers, creating tourism and 
cottage industry for communities,” This “economic benefit is hard to deny”.  ‘Horses require 
professionals from vets to hay growers and from farriers to trainers.”  All farms whether they 
are small or large require these services.  Actually they can more readily controlled and 
managed when it is a larger farm than when it is multiple smaller farms.   
 
“A community that is open and receptive to horses will find that the economic impact of these 
cottage industries far outweigh the cost of providing municipal services for them.  A well-
maintained and equine friendly horse event facility or trail system will also lead to horse 
tourism, a great advantage for local businesses, hotels and restaurants.”  Management is the 
operative word, not blanket restrictions. 
 
More residential and commercial development are going to bring more roads, more parking 
lots, more power lines and costly infrastructure, more institutional support facility i.e. schools, 
fire stations, sewage treatment facilities, etc.  Large equestrian properties have a significant 
lower environmental impact on an area than intense residential development.  “A large 
sprawling field or pasture with healthy horses grazing increases real estate sales, property 
values and the economic benefit that brings.” 
 
Aesthetic Benefits:  While desirable landscapes are important to the overall quality of our 
communities, scenic vistas and view sheds are often destroyed during sudden change and 
uncontrolled development.  Barrington Hills has that now. When development is not properly 
planned or managed it can have a dramatic impact upon the landscape and have a negative 
impact on the communities unique sense of place. 
Horse properties with their open pastures, miles of fencing, that can be nicely landscaped and 
provide a rural and bucolic sense of scale could be lost forever with all the benefits associated 
with it if not properly managed. 
 
Environmental Benefits:  “Benefits accrue to the community from having horses in the 
neighborhood ranging from socioeconomic to environmental.” They should not be limited but 
can be “better recognized and incorporated through land use planning efforts.”  Eliminating or 
over restricting horse boarding is not the answer.  It’s the management and planning for these 
activities that is important. “The first step in making this a reality is an understanding of what 
types of benefits can be gained from encouraging horse farms in the landscape.”  These include 
the important ecological contributions to the environment such as: 

Provision of wildlife habitat 
Watershed and stream protection 
Groundwater recharge 
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Soil conservation 
Maintenance of biodiversity 

 
Horses have a very positive impact on an area’s ecology.  Well maintained horse facilities 
protect ground water and waterways, conserve soil, and encourage biodiversity. 
 

Conclusion: 
 
As an equine design professional I ask that you not attempt to “resolve” your concern for horse 
boarding by overly restricting that activity, but instead look to putting in place zoning 
procedures that encourage the pursuit of Best Management Practices and encourage improved 
sustainability of horse properties by maximizing the resiliency of the land and waters that 
serve the community.  These will not only address the horse boarding concerns but other 
equine related concerns while not restricting horse activities at the expense of what makes 
Barrington Hills a unique and valued equestrian community.  These BMP’s will in turn 
generate cost savings and multiple benefits over time and allow you to set an example for 
other equine communities that feel the pressure of unplanned development. 
 
Horses are important, not just to a small group of residents, but to the economic, physical, 
emotional, and environmental well-being of the entire community.  In short the community of 
Barrington Hills needs its horses. 
 
Reference: This letter contains information that was obtained from www.ELCR.org, the web 
site for the Equine Land Conservation Resource.  
 
Footnote: 
 
What are Best Management Practices:  BMP’s are highly localized.  While all BMP issues apply 
to all horse facilities, the actual implementation tactics very greatly by region. 
 
BMP are “methods and techniques designed to mitigate damage to environment while 
simultaneously utilizing resources in the most efficient way possible.”  They apply to water 
quality, air quality, and soil quality.  When BMPs are appropriately applied they control and 
prevent pollution from entering waterways and the air, protect the soil on the property and the 
quality of life for the entire community.  These are especially important “in the context of the 
rural-urban interface” i.e. the suburbs. 
 
Though these benefits can be accomplished to a degree by all horse farms they can best be 
accomplished by well managed horse farms through the implementation of Best Management 
Practices.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted by John A Blackburn, Blackburn Architects PC 
Equine Land Conservation Resource, Board of Directors 
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Equine Boarding 

Kenneth A. Johnson <johnsonkaj@comcast.net> 
To: apaul@barringtonhills-il.gov 

Barrington Hils Zoning Board meeting 

,-
Ken Johnson 
214 N. Brockway st. 
Palatine 
Boarder In Barrhgton H" 

I am a RCBH member,andTrail ReP .. and have a Cook County horse and rider lcenae 

Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhills-il.gov> 

Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 12:59 PM 

First and foremost I want to thank the peopla of Barrington Hils for giving me and others the opportunity to enjoy this erea. We ere very grateful 
for that. In my opinion the people who ride here whether residents or not are the salt of the earth. They love eninals end they love nabJre 

I have had three horses h my Ife Dne and have been. boarder here In Barrhglon H" for 40 years at Fox and KC Farms. In that entire tnle, to 
my knowledge, there has not been one complaint regarding the boarding facllty of either of those Farms. 

All of us who ride here respect this community and know that it's a privilege to be here and not a ~ht. I hope you wi reconsider your position of 
restrt:lng horse board~ and realze that we are your friends here h Barrington Hills and respect tile opportunity to be here. 





Mr. Chairman and Members: I am A. Robert Abboud, 209 Braeburn Road. 

I have +Wo brief comments for the Record. 

/ 

1. Mr. Drury claims authority to file the Amendment which is under consideration because he is a 

"LANDOWNER". I find no public record listing Mr. Drury as a "LANDOWNER" in his own name 

as his Petition claims. I, therefore, ask the Zoning Board of Appeals, QUO WARRANTO. Unless 

the claim of Land OWn€fship is documen~ed and verified, this proceeding is ultra vires-and thus 

_. __ . jLwa.ste_oLtaxoav..eL.:ti m.e_.a rid do Iia rs. 

--:;.. The Drury Petition for Amendment states: USuch amended definitions and additions contained 

herein are retroactive and in full force and effect as of June 26, 2006". This language 
unconditionally violates both the Federal and Illinois State Constitutions. Both the u .S. and 

Illinois Constitutions declare unequivocally that NO EX POST FACTO LEGISLATION shall be 
passed. And, yet, the Drury Petition proposes to retroactively nullify the Village Code to benefit 

one constituent to the detriment of everyone else. This is akin to a bill of Attainder barred by 

Article 1, Section 9 of the U.S. Constitution and prohibited in the Statutes of all 50 states, 

including IWNOIS. & P#~ trif4rf~dr~$)'ble e.~~ti~ ;:;:. 
tJh&1lr~ 4re e.ytavv/ed t77Md~ hfrtll9 ,d;&~ 
r~ W6 ar.e /Je.'7 t or~rM" 

Submitted By A. Robert Abboud
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Christy and f chose Barrington Hills as the place to five and 
raise our family for three reasons: 1) the people were friendlier 
here, and 2) the equestrian nature of this community, and 3) 
the 5 acre zoning which made a more beautiful community .. 

The equestrian activities were quite noticeable, with the hunt 
riding across roadways, the Pony Club kids riding at the Riding 
Center and learning to care for horses, the adult Riding Club 
members on the Community's trails, and the occasional horse 
shows and polo. 
We loved seeing those things and eventually became part of 

most of them. Also we noticed a stronger sense of community 
because of those shared activities and equestrian spirit. 
And we became aware of the infrastructure necessary for 

those activities to exist: the trainers, and teachers and mentors 
for the Pony Club kids, and boarding in the communityJ and 
trails to ri-de on .. 
The community pitched in and made th@se things happen. 

Regarding boarding, an equestrian community cannot exist 
without sufflcient boarding facilities. And we are grateful to 
those landowners who provide horse boarding to our 
communitv's riders. Without that our equestrian community 
would lose its equestrians and beautiful unique character. 

r would not want to live in another Schaumburg. And we start 
moving that direction if we oppress horse boarding by making 
its existence djfficult or impossible. 

Before throwing out something significant it is wiSE! to ask 
what you are giving up .. Barrington Hills is one of the most 

Submitted on Behalf of Bryan Cressey
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beautiful villages in America. partly from its horse farms and 
partially from the natural land conservation an equestrian 
cause. 
And it's one of the only areas around a big city in the U.s. that 
offers both 
5 acre minimum zoning and a vibrant equestrian community. 
To chip away at the foundations of these things is akin to 
ruining a great painting - it's rare, it's beautiful, and it's more 
beloved aU the time as other communities in the u~s. surrender 
to short term siren call of development, and take their path 
towards becoming another Schaumburg. 
Citizens may later regret having taken that direction, but once 
it's begun the movement towards the lowest common 
denominator is unstoppable. 
Therefore I strongly support horse boarding regulation and 

zoning in Barrington Hilts as it currently exists, and ask all 
citizens to think deeply about what community they want to 
leave their children and grandchildren. 

Thanks to aU of you for listening and considering my thoughts. 
Bryan Cressey_ 

Submitted on Behalf of Bryan Cressey
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(847) 651.0000 
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Mareh 151 2011 

Dr. & Mro. LeCompte 

350 Bateman Road 

Barrington Hills. IL 60010 

Dear Or. & Mrs. LvComptu, 

t 

The Building Depertment has receIved and Ol(8mJDtd your affidavit dated Match 4, 2011. You have 
lISked to eon5lder thB UAe 0' Oa1cwQod FDrm aa iii Home OccupeUon. Tha affidavit .tatet the terms by 
whteh the use II a Herne Occupation. SlmUarty, you ,ubmltted an umploy" ~19ter In support enha 
e)4ent of yout employee's houri; 

Your Harne Oceupa'60n pertaIns to boarding lind tmfnlng of hon;es, which Is a use cpeclncally mlsrunced 
In -sUbiBcl!on (9) of $ottfon 5-304(0)3 of the Zoning OrdInance. Baaed on the Information rn your 
artldBVit, It appt8f9 1hat the use of Oakwood farm" a Home Occupation, . 

_ Sincerely. 

~~ 
Don Schuman ~ 
BuRdlng and Code Enforcement Offlter 

847-551-3003 

['*-w~ -,_ ~d.- @ ~~V 
~ ·~~--tvboQucL 



August 4, 2016 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Village of Barrington Hills 
Barrington Hills, IL 60010 

Re: Drury Text Amendment 

Dear Board Members: 

Once again the Village is faced with the continued controversy regarding horse boarding. I 
guess it was inevitable given the history of this issue. 

In our opinion, any consideration of the Drury text amendment in its current form does 
nothing to settle this issue for two obvious reasons. First, Mr. Drury is embroiled in 
litigation with the Village and his neighbor, a commercial boarding operation. Second, Mr. 
Drury's text amendment was developed with only the assistance of his attorney. For these 
reasons alone, the proposed Drury Text Amendment should be disqualified. 

Given the complexities of this issue and the enormous stakes involved, it seems prudent for 
the ZBA to convene a committee of qualified Barrington Hills residents, on both sides of 
the debate, to make a recommendation for a text amendment. Within reason, this 
committee should be empowered to retain consultants as necessary. 

The Drury Text Amendment is draconian and will only serve to perpetuate the controversy 
for many years to come. The ZBA has an opportunity to finally put this issue to rest. It 
will not do so by recommending the Drury Text Amendment to the Board of Trustees. 

The sky is not falling and there is no reason not to take the time for a more reasoned 
approach. Your Village residents will be grateful. 



August 2, 2016 

David Buckley, Sr. 
100 Buckley Road 

Barrington Hills, Illinois 

Mr. Dan Wolfgram, Chairman ZBA 
Village of Barrington Hills 
112 Algonquin Road 
Barrington Hill, Illinois 60010 

Re: Drury Amendment 

Dear Mr. Wolfgram and members of the ZBA, 

Dating back to 1925, I am now the fourth generation of my family to own and 
board horses in what eventually became the Village of Barrington Hills. There can 
be no doubt that I have a "dog in this fight". The problem is, there is no fight. 
Thus, no need for Mr. Drury's amendment which purports to fix a problem in the 
community that does not exist. Under any circumstances, Mr. Drury's amendment 
is far too restrictive and assumes that horse owners in our village are all very 
wealthy individuals with unlimited amounts of money to spend on horses. That is 
far from reality. Surprisingly, although written by a former horse owner, the Drury 
Amendment would make it impractical for any resident to keep horses, regardless 
of property size. 

After listening to speakers both "for" and "against" the Drury Amendment, it is 
clear to me that it has become a political issue, not a horse boarding issue. Look at 
the "players" involved on both sides of the issue. Residents opposed to the 
amendment (practically all are horse owners) for the most part supported Mr. 
Abboud in the last election, and residents in favor of the amendment are largely 
those who supported Mr. McLaughlin. When grouped together, proponents of both 
sides of the Drury Amendment represent a very small percentage of Barrington 
Hills residents. Why? Because there is no problem and an overwhelming majority 
of residents know that and simply have no interest in joining the fray. They have 
no "dog in the fight". 

Submitted by David Buckley, Sr.
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I agree with the speaker at your August 1 meeting (I believe Mrs. VanFosson) who 
suggested we all take a step back and form a committee from residents on both 
sides of the amendment to try to come to a consensus that would work for all. To 
my knowledge, that has never been done despite the fact that manufactured horse 
boarding "problems" have been the subject of heated discussions in our 
community for the past few years. Many of us have witnessed friends and 
neighbors become highly emotional defending their respective sides, sometimes 
resulting in severely strained relationships. 

I urge you to vote AGAINST recommending the Drury Amendment. Rather, 
please recommend the formation of a bi-partisan committee, comprised equally of 
residents nominated by each of the opposing viewpoints, whose mission is to 
formulate rules and regulations that will allow residents to continue to compatibly 
own and board horses in our community. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration. 

David Buckley, Sr. 
847-381-0064 
da. buckstops@grnail.com 

Submitted by David Buckley, Sr.



 

 

 

August 9, 2016 

 

Mr. Dan Wolfgram, Chairman ZBA                                                                                                                          

Village of Barrington Hills                                                                                                    

112 Algonquin Road                                                                                                 

Barrington Hills, IL  60010 

     RE: Drury Amendment 

 

Dear Mr. Wolfgram and members of the ZBA, 

 

It seems horse boarding in Barrington Hills becomes an issue every few years to 

divide our lovely community.  It’s like the Hatfield and McCoy feud that asks the 

whole community to choose up sides. 

Other than Drury’s legal vendetta with La Comp, I really don’t believe there is 

any significant number of complaints in BH about horse boarding.  Boarding 

horses in many cases is really a favor and an accommodation between friends.  

Horses eat twice a day 365 days a year and require daily care.  It is not a 

profitable economic endeavor.  No one in their right mind would ever buy 

property in BH simply to board horses. 

The proposed amendment is totally flawed and unfixable.  It puts an onerous 

burden on horse owners.  The current ordinance seems to be working just fine.  

Why change it?  The proposed amendment in a few words, ridiculous and 

impractical.  Do we really need more rules and regulations, like the federal 

government, to impose more restrictions of our freedom? 

In regard to this amendment are we really to assume that Drury is paying Tom 

Burney $400 per hour simply in the altruistic, civic minded endeavor to 

“improve” BH.  Really? 

 

Submitted by Paul Loeber
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Back dating the amendment 10 years could put many BH horse owners in 

jeopardy for violations that they were unaware of over the last ten year period.  

Can you be guilty for an action that wasn’t a violation when you did it? 

“Vexatious litigation is legal action which is brought regardless of its merits, 

solely to harass or subdue an adversary.  It may take the form of a primary 

frivolous lawsuit or may be the repetitive, burdensome and unwarranted filing 

over meaningless motions in a matter which is otherwise a meritorious cause of 

action.” 

BH gave me my building permits many years ago, under the propose 

amendment BH misrepresented what I could use the buildings for.  This could 

include anyone who built a horse barn in the last 20 years. 

Since one must assume the proposed amendment would apply to all BH 

properties whether currently used for horses of not, could this create a class 

action problem for BH if the unintended consequences of its passage by the ZBA 

results in a decrease in all property values due to the new restriction?  This 

amendment applies to current horse use but any 5 acre property could be 

potentially used for horses in the future.  Every BH property owner will be 

affected by the amendment. 

I urge you to vote against the Drury Amendment.  Consider the unintended 

consequences of any ordinance or law.  BH exists with 5 acre zoning because 

you need 5 acres to keep horses.  Chase all the horses out, why do we need 5 

acre zoning?  Chase out all the residents who live here and buy here because of 

the horses, then ask your real estate friends if there could be a 10% or 20% drop 

in property values.  It takes 368 days to sell a house in BH today.  Are you trying 

for 600 days?  Unnecessary horse boarding litigation has cost BH tax payers 

thousands of dollars, it is time to stop this nonsense. 

BH from day one has been an equestrian community, let’s keep it that way and 

restore good fellowship and harmony to our village. 

 

 

Paul Loeber                                                                                                                           

CEO, Loeber Motors Inc.                                                                                

ploeber@loebermotors.com 

Submitted by Paul Loeber



 

 

 

Barrington Hills Farm’s Comments on Mr. Drury’s Submission to the Village Board in Support 

of his Proposed Text Amendment 

1. Overall, the “Analysis of Consistency with Sections 5-1-1 et seq.” submitted by Mr. 

Drury in support of his proposed amendment fails to demonstrate that his proposed 

amendment meets the standards for amending the Village’s zoning code.  Instead, this 

analysis makes blanket statements regarding the “Current Text” of the Village Code, but 

provides no specific examples or evidence demonstrating that this proposed amendment 

is in furtherance of the purposes set forth in Section 5-1-2 of the Village Code.  (Drury 

Text Amendment Submission, Ex. 2.) 

2. Specifically, the proponent of the amendment makes the following unsupported and 

inaccurate statements. 

(a) The proponent’s statement that the “Current Text allows as a right throughout the 

Village, primarily zoned R-1 property, does not promote or protect the public 

health, safety, morals, convenience and the general welfare of the people” is 

unsupported and contradicted by the current text of the Village Code. 

(i) This statement is contrary to the Village Board’s statement accompanying 

Ordinance 14-19, which states, “Whereas, the President and Village Board 

of Trustees has considered the matter and determined that the 

recommended text amendment to Title 5 Zoning Regulations, Chapters 2, 

3, and 5 be granted as recommended, as such action is believed to be in 

the best interests of the Village and its residents.”  

(ii) It is also contrary to the Village Zoning Board of Appeals’ statement in its 

December 8, 2014 letter to the President and Board of Trustees, which 

states, “[T]he text amendment, as proposed, addresses the concerns of the 

health, safety, and welfare of the community arising out of the breeding, 

boarding, and training of horses and riders within the village. It’s designed 

to eliminate or address the issues of nuisance as well as traffic and safety 

for residences [sic] of the village.” 

(iii) Further, the current text of the Village Code, including Ordinance 14-19, 

incorporates the following restrictions to promote and protect the public 

health, safety, morals, convenience and the general welfare of the people 

in Barrington Hills: 

(1) Limitations on the hours of operation: 

(A) The hours of operation for horse boarding and training 

facilities are limited from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., or 30 

minutes past dusk, whichever is later. (Village Code 5-3-

4(A)(2)(a)(i)(a)). 

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm
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(B) The permissible hours for receiving instruction is limited to 

7:00 a.m. until 8:30 p.m., or dusk, whichever is later. 

(Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(i)(b)). 

(C) The hours for use of machinery on boarding and training 

properties is limited to 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (Village Code 

5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(i)(c)). 

(2) Barns are required to have animal waste management protocols 

consistent with Section 7-2-5 of the Village Code, which makes it 

unlawful to (A) pile manure closer than 100 feet from the property 

line, (B) permit manure to accumulate for more than one week 

except in the months of December through March at any location 

within 350 feet of the nearest dwelling house of another, and (C) to 

permit manure to accumulate within 100 feet of a watercourse, 

lake, or pond if surface drainage is from the point or accumulation 

to said body of water. (Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(iii).) 

(3) Lighting for barns, stables, and arenas cannot be directed anywhere 

other than the horse boarding property, and there shall be no direct 

illumination of any adjacent property from such lighting. Further 

lighting must comport with Section 7-1-5 of the Village Code, 

which does not allow: (A) flickering, flashing, blinking or rotating 

lights, except as part of a security system; (B) lasers and 

searchlights; (C) the illumination of any outdoor recreational areas; 

or (D) outdoor luminaries or lighting systems that directly 

illuminate beyond a lot line. (Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(iv).) 

(4) Nuisance causing activities, including those set forth in Section 7-1 

of the Village Code, and frequent or habitual noisy conduct, which 

is defined as noise which can be heard continuously within an 

enclosed structure off the property of the boarding facility for more 

than fifteen minutes, are prohibited. (Village Code 5-3-

4(A)(2)(a)(v).) 

(5) The number of boarded horses are limited to two boarded horses 

per zoning lot acre on properties ten acres or larger. (Zoning Code 

5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(vi).) Properties smaller than ten acres may only 

have one horse per zoning lot acre. (Village Code 5-3-4(D)(c)(8).) 

(6) Horse boarding properties must ensure traffic associated with horse 

boarding, or other agricultural operations is reasonably minimized. 

(Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(vii).) 

(7) Horse boarding properties are required to provide indoor toilets for 

employees, boarders, and riders. (Village Code 5-3-

4(A)(2)(a)(viii).) 

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm
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(8) Horse boarding properties are required to comply with the 

maximum floor area ratio requirements for single family detached 

dwellings as set forth in Section 5-5-10-1 of the Village Code. 

(Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(ix).) R-1 properties are restricted to a 

maximum floor area ratio of 0.05 times the lot area. Thus, horse 

boarding facilities are restricted to 0.05 times the lot area. (Village 

Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(ix); Village Code 5-5-10-1.)  

(iv) The proponent of the Drury Amendment has set forth no evidence 

explaining why or how these restrictions do “not promote or protect the 

public health, safety, morals, convenience and the general welfare of the 

people.”  

(b) The proponent fails to explain his statement that “Current Text allowing 

Commercial Use as a right on Residential R-1 Zoned property throughout the 

Village does not reflect their best use, nor does it conserve and enhance their 

value.” 

(i) First, the current Village Code does not make any distinction between 

“commercial” and non-commercial horse boarding. 

(ii) Second, Ordinance 14-19 added the right “to board[] and train[] [] horses 

and riders” to the definition of Agriculture under the Village Code. 

(Village Code 5-2-1.) It did not add any other “commercial uses” to an R-

1 property owner’s rights. 

(iii) Third, and most importantly, the proponent puts forth no evidence 

demonstrating why the right to board horses on residential property does 

not “reflect [the property’s] best use,” or how such a use fails to “conserve 

and enhance” residential property values. 

(c) The proponent fails to explain how the Current Text “only invites development” 

or how such development “leads to congestion and places a potential tax burden 

on all Village property owners to pay for addition of services by the Village to 

support such development.” 

(i) The proponent has put forth no evidence demonstrating what development 

has been “invited” since the enactment of Ordinance 14-19. In fact, the 

proponent has put forth no evidence showing an increase in the 

development of horse boarding stables and barns throughout the Village 

since the enactment of Ordinance 14-19.  

(ii) The proponent has also failed to put forth any evidence in support of his 

allegation that such development will lead to an increased tax burden.  

(d) The proponent wholly fails to explain how “allowing barns larger than homes” 

“does not ensure maximum living and working conditions” or how it “can 

contribute to blight and slums in an economic downturn.”  

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm
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(i) First, the Village Code states that “maximum living and working 

conditions” are ensured by “preventing overcrowding of land with 

buildings.” (Village Code 5-1-2(D).) In accordance with preventing the 

overcrowding of land, the current Village Code requires that all structures 

on R-1 properties, including horse boarding facilities and stables, not 

exceed a floor area ratio of 0.05 times the lot area. (Village Code 5-3-

4(A)(2)(a)(ix); 5-5-10-1.) Thus, regardless of whether a barn exceeds the 

size of a home, it is still restrained by the same size requirements as other 

buildings located on R-1 properties in the Village. The proponent has 

presented no evidence demonstrating that the Village’s current floor area 

ratio for R-1 properties leads to overcrowding. 

(ii) Second, horse boarding has been occurring in this Village for more than 

the past twenty years, including during the 2008 economic crisis. Yet, 

petitioner has cited no example of any boarding facility contributing to 

blight or slums during any economic downturn, much less the most recent 

one. 

(e) The proponent’s statement that “Current Text . . . does not call for any controls 

over structures” is inaccurate. The Village Code currently includes standards for 

lighting used in horse boarding facilities and structures, see Zoning Code 5-3-

4(A)(2)(a)(iv), and for the maximum floor ratio of any horse boarding structures, 

id. at (A)(2)(a)(ix). 

(f) The proponent’s comment regarding Village Code Section 5-1-2(G), which states, 

“Current Text has no restrictions relative to commercial structures,” is 

nonsensical.  

(i) First, Village Code Section 5-1-2(G), referred to in the aforementioned 

statement, states that the Zoning Ordinance “[was] adopted for the 

following purpose[]: (G) to prevent such additions to, and alterations or 

remodeling of, existing buildings or structures as would not comply with 

the restrictions and limitations imposed hereinafter.”  

(ii) In accordance with Section 5-1-2(G), the current Village Code contains 

limitations and restrictions for horse boarding operations and facilities, 

which are set forth in Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(i)-(ix). These 

restrictions apply to “commercial” boarding structures and non-

commercial boarding structures alike, as Ordinance 14-19 did not 

distinguish between commercial and non-commercial boarding operations.  

(g) The proponent’s statement that the “Current Text invites substantial intrusion of 

commercial operations in the Village without consideration to the impact of the 

total number of horses allowed on properties and commercial development 

therein, which could have a deleterious effect on contamination of ground water, 

and does not preserve the character of the community and preserve the area as a 

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm
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green belt area and can contribute to higher density uses and lead to the ecological 

evils of urbanization.” is inaccurate. 

(i) First, the current Village Code limits the number of horses each boarding 

operation is allowed to board relative to the boarding operation’s total 

property size. See Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(vi); Village Code 5-3-

4(D)(3)(c)(viii). 

(ii) Second, there is no provision in Ordinance 14-19, which allows for 

“commercial development.”  

(iii) Third, to the extent the proponent is concerned with groundwater 

contamination, the Village Code has regulations regarding waste 

management, see Village Code 7-2-5, which apply to all horse boarding 

operations, Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(iii), and regulations prohibiting 

nuisances, Village Code 7-1 and 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(v). Further, there are also 

state and federal laws that protect against groundwater contamination. 

(See, e.g., 415 ILCS 55/1 et seq.; 33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq.) 

(iv) Fourth, as evidenced on both the Village’s website, and in its 

Comprehensive Plan, the Village of Barrington Hills considers itself an 

equestrian community. (See Village Website, at 

http://www.barringtonhills-il.gov/index.html (“The Village of Barrington 

Hills: A unique rural equestrian community.”); Village of Barrington Hills 

Comprehensive Plan, at 9, (“Barrington Hills is a community of residents 

acting as stewards for a quiet, secure and natural environment, . . . which 

supports the long term, sustainable use of property for equestrian-oriented, 

open countryside living.”).) Thus, it is inaccurate to state that Code 

provisions allowing for regulated equestrian operations, such as horse 

boarding, “do[] not preserve the character of the community.” 

(v) Finally, the proponent provides no support for his assertion that horse 

boarding will contribute to “higher density uses and lead to the ecological 

evils of urbanization.”   

(h) The proponent’s statement that “Current Text, given the retroactivity clause of the 

legislation and no identification of additional operators of large boarding facilities 

by the Village, was enacted for the benefit of one property owner and not for the 

mutual benefit of all,” is directly contradicted by the number of residents speaking 

out in support of the current Village Code at the Village Zoning Board of Appeals 

public hearing held on August 1, 2016. 

(i) The proponent’s statement that the “Current Text allows throughout the Village 

potentially nuisance-producing commercial uses” is incorrect. To the contrary, the 

current Village Code and the text of Ordinance 14-19 expressly prohibit nuisance 

causing activities, including those related to horse boarding—whether commercial 

or non-commercial. (Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(v); Village Code 7-1.) 

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm
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(j) The proponent’s statement that the “Commercial Text does not impose any 

controls on commercial buildings” is inaccurate.  As stated above, the text of 

Ordinance 14-19 contains limitations and restrictions for horse boarding 

operations and facilities, which are set forth in Village Code 5-3-4(A)(2)(a)(i)-

(ix). These restrictions are imposed on “commercial” and non-commercial horse 

boarding facilities and buildings. Id. 

3. Because these unsupported statements wholly fail to satisfy Mr. Drury’s burden to “give 

specific evidence to demonstrate that the applicant’s proposal meets the standards of the 

zoning ordinance for the text amendment requested,” the Zoning Board of Appeals 

should not vote in favor of this proposed amendment. Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals, August 1, 2016 Minutes, at 19:4-10.  

Submitted by  Brooke Anderson Winterhalter 

For Barrington Hills Farm



Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:28 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

As you can see the issue had been ongoing for years and the village board and administration has refused to take appropriate
action….

Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website
Date: November 25, 2012 at 9:24:09 PM CST
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

Ms. Boyle  

I'm sorry that you don't feel it would be worthwhile for us to get together and for you to show me the situation causing
your concern.  Can you tell me if there are any manure piles located on the St. Mark's property within 100 feet of your
property line?  Under 725 (A) of the Village Code it is impermissible for a property owner to have a manure pile within
100 feet of their neighbor's property line.

Thank you.

On Fri, Nov 23, 2012 at 6:51 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
Instead of this ridiculous going back and forth just what is the reason you need to be here in the first place?  My
property is being contaminated from an uphill source both of which are owned by the St. Mark's cult.  I have provided
you the lab reports of consistent feces contamination with and without the presence of horses on those properties as
well as other pertinent documentation also copied to federal sources.  Dan Strahan has skewed his answers in favor
of Abboud whose father is a member of that non for profit and I have provided you this documentation also  so his
determinations are worthless.  What is it you and this village intend to do about this issue  besides the vindictive
actions you intend to partake in your 2012 road programs?     
 
So getting back to the original issue  you said you would look into the situation and you have not.  My initial question
 where is the contamination or shall we just call it shit  coming from?  Please do not cite Strahan, Lake County
Health Dept, or any other corrupted organization or governmental entity Abboud thinks will cover for him this time. 
(Because they will not)  The village is whom I'd like action from.  What are you going to do?
 
Pauline Boyle
 
If you so believe a visit is necessare drive to my property, park on the apron and look to the north pasture  which
nothing will grow because of the contamination.  The same topography exists on the south  there is not brown spot
where no vegietation will grow on that side.  The difference  St. Marks and their mean spirited directive of their faulty
septics systems and unauthorized filling of wetland forwarding any contaminated stormwater my way.  You do not
need to visit thie property to do that.
 

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 20, 2012 8:53 PM

Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Pauline   Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Please let me know some dates that work for you.

Thanks.

On Thu, Nov 15, 2012 at 8:39 PM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
Last minute scheduling regarding issues with my deceased husband have arisen.  Both Tuesday and Wednesday
are no longer available for me  can we postpone until after Thanksgiving?
 
Thanks
Pauline

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Thursday, November 15, 2012 8:20 PM

Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Pauline  

I'm sorry that I was unable to make it on Wednesday.  The case I've been working on didn't
settle and I've been extremely busy dealing with it.  Looking at the calendar I'd say next
Tuesday afternoon would work better than next Wednesday afternoon since that would be
Thanksgiving eve.  Please let me know if next Tuesday afternoon would work for you.

Thanks.

On Fri, Nov 9, 2012 at 7:37 AM, Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov> wrote:
Great.  I will let you know if I can make it next Wednesday afternoon.  If not we will schedule
for the following Tuesday or Wednesday.  It will be just me.

Thanks.

On Fri, Nov 9, 2012 at 7:23 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
As of today all of the dates you mentioned are good.  Decide what is most convenient to you.  Also will you
be alone or have a village employee attending?
 
Thanks
Pauline

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Friday, November 9, 2012 7:12 AM

Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Sorry for the delay in responding.  How does late in the afternoon on Tuesday, November
20 or Wednesday November 21 look for you?  There is also a possibility that I could get
there during the afternoon of this Wednesday,  November 14 depending on whether I am
able to settle a case I'm working on.

On Tue, Nov 6, 2012 at 7:43 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
Why don't you supply me with some dates that are convenient with you and I will accommodate?  Thanks
 
Pauline Boyle 

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Monday, November 5, 2012 8:58 AM

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Ms. Boyle  

I am currently out of town and won't return until Wednesday.  Then I leave town again
and won't return until late the following Monday.  Is there some time later during the
week of November 11 that would work for you?

On Sun, Nov 4, 2012 at 8:12 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
wrote:

Thank you for responding.
 
This week I am available today Sunday after noon. Monday late afternoon, and Tuesday  Thursday at
your convenience.  Please let me know what is convenient for you.  
 
Regards
Pauline

From: Joseph Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Saturday, November 3, 2012 1:56 PM
Subject: Re: Fw: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Ms. Boyle  

I have reviewed the documents that you sent me.  I apologize for the delay in
responding, but when your email arrived back in July the attachments cause it to be
blocked by my firewall.  After receiving your below email I reviewed my historic
emails and was able to retrieve it and open the attachments.

If possible I would like to get together with you to discuss the matter.  I think it would
be best if we could meet at your property so you could show me the area that is
prone to flooding.  Please let me know some dates and times that would work for
you.  From my standpoint it would be preferable if we could meet in the late
afternoon or on a weekend.

Thanks and I look forward to hearing back from you soon.

On Fri, Nov 2, 2012 at 9:08 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
wrote:

Dear Mr. Messer,
 
I requested your follow up regarding our conversation at the July BOT meeting via a Foia
request.  Mr.Kosin, paid with our tax dollars, chose to forward unrelated documents that does not
address the present situation and what actions YOU have taken.   The documentation I provided to
you more than substantiates existing issues and this email was also forwarded to various Federal
and State agencies as was indicated.        
 
I am asking you, Mr. Messer  what steps you initiated and what communications evolved regarding
the contamination and flooding of my property relative to my July email to you.  I am also
requesting copies of such?  If youchose to take no action  then please put that in writing.  Please
note I am forwarding a copy of this email to  various Federal Law Enforcement Agencies and State
Agencies as well.  
 
I await your reply.
 
Pauline Boyle
 
Below is the reply by Mr. Kosin  please note how he cuts and pastes what issues he wished to
address and not the entire foia request.  I have also attached a copy of the original foia request.Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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 Forwarded Message 
From: FOIA Administrator <foia@barringtonhillsil.gov>
To: daydreampauline@yahoo.com 
Sent: Friday, October 19, 2012 4:59 PM
Subject: Re: [Request#20121015101406] FOIA Request via Website

Dear Ms. Boyle,

I write in response to your request to provide records pertaining to "the issue of flood and
stormwater contamination on my property" being 315 Ridge Road. A routine search did
not retrieve or locate the responsive records and pursuent to the provisions of 5 ILCS
140/3e (iv)for which then a time of five (5) additional days will be used in this request.

Your accommodation of this resquest is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Robert Kosin
FOIA Officer

10/15/2012 09:15  daydreampauline@yahoo.com wrote:

> Original FOIA Request:
> 
> At the July 23, 2012 Board of Trustee meeting  during public comment I asked Trustee
Messer to look into the issue of flood and stormwater contamination on my property. 
Messer asked that I send him my documentation and that he would look into it.  I am
requesting any and all communications, reports, texts, emails etc regarding follow up of
this issue including that with any/all federal agencies, county agencies and state agencies.   
> 
> 

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message,

but they should not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but

they should not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they

should not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they should

not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they should

not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they should not
forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: Complaint of noxious odor of feces and/or manure
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:06 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Daniel Wolfgram
<dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss <JanGoss@mac.com>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bonddickson.com>,
sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim
Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

A complaint from last year  although a police report was filed I did have this issue documented by other residents of
Barrington Hills that will confirm the stench of manure was present…..

Pauliine Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Building Dept <buildingdept@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Complaint of noxious odor of feces and/or manure
Date: March 12, 2015 at 12:10:36 PM CDT
To: "St. Mark's Church" <StMarks337@gmail.com>
Cc: Pauline B <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

Be advised that Ms. Boyle at 315 Ridge has filed many complaints about the keeping of horses at 335
Ridge.  I will forward any future complaints to you for your consideration.

Thank you.

 
Building Department
Village of Barrington Hills
Direct:  8475513003

On Wed, Mar 11, 2015 at 4:01 PM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
Please consider this an official complaint  the stench coming from the property next
door namely 335 Ridge Road is unbearable.  I would appreciate the village sending
out an someone to cite the appropriate ordinance.

I also respectfully request that the village police send an officer to document same. 
Thank you

Pauline Boyle
315 Ridge Road 

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but
they should not forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: Complaint
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:13 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bonddickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bond
dickson.com>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Building Dept <buildingdept@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Subject: Complaint
Date: August 28, 2014 at 11:05:59 AM CDT
To: Pauline B <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>, Dan Strahan <dstrahan@ghaengineers.com>, Robert Kosin
<rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Please consider this a formal complaint  the property next door  335 Ridge Road has moved their horses to the small
pasture directly next to my property and uphill to my property.  Most likely to accommodate the septic moving.  I can
also see that manure was spread on this pasture as a way of removal.  In either case whichever action is responsible 
the resultant stench is unbearable.  This has been going on for several days and does not seem to subside. 

With all the issues our village has to face I find it odd that this simple issue is never addressed adequately.  To think
that spreading fresh manure on an uphill property is not going to effect a neighboring property is silly.  This is common
sense for most. 

I expect the proper procedure to be taken regarding this complaint.  You may wish to look at the pond at that property
again  one can only assume that if you are irresponsible enough to remove your manure improperly  dumping it into the
pond would also be a consideration.  Perhaps consideration of a bond requirement for horse boarding is in order for
those who continually break our rules and codes. 
____________________________________________________

Following a visit to the site, I spoke with Jeanna Erdman of St. Marks Church.  Ms. Erdmann assured me that they did
not spread manure other than what was deposited by the horses in the pasture.  Apparently, the Church churns the
droppings to evenly distribute the waste.  In any case, the Church has been made aware of your concerns and will be
more respectful in the future.

Thank you.

Don Schuman.
 
Building Department
Village of Barrington Hills
112 Algonquin Road
Barrington Hills, IL 600105199
Direct:  8475513003
Fax:  8475513050

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they should not
forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: flooding at 315 Ridge Road
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:24 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Michael Murphy" <mmurphy@vbhpd.net>
Subject: RE: flooding at 315 Ridge Road
Date: April 22, 2013 at 9:26:39 AM CDT
To: "'Pauline Boyle'" <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

Thank you!
 
From: Pauline Boyle [mailto:daydreampauline@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 22, 2013 8:14 AM
To: Bob Kosin; Skip Gianopulos; Patty Meroni; Michael Murphy; J Messer
Subject: Re: flooding at 315 Ridge Road
 
To update the village administration  I received a call from the lab that tested the
standing stormwater overflow from 335 Ridge Road late Friday stating that the water
was contaminated with fecal matter and to keep all domestic pets away from the area.
 
To Chief Murphy  when I receive the written reports I will forward to you so that these
documents can be attached to the report. 
 
Thank you
Pauline Boyle
 

From: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>; Skip Gianopulos <sgianopulos@kovitzinvestment.com>; Patty Meroni
<pmeroni@barringtonhillsil.gov>; Michael Murphy <mmurphy@vbhpd.net>; J Messer <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.
gov> 
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2013 10:55 AM
Subject: re: flooding at 315 Ridge Road
 
I am attaching once again photos of the extreme flooding of my property originating from
the pond overflow at 335 Ridge Road.  As you can clearly see this has been much more
severe than the July 2011 floods  I believe the amount of rainfall to be close if not the
same.  In September of last year I was given permission by Mrs. Micek to photograph
her property, the adjacent pond and search for draintile with radar.  At that time I
observed, along with other professionals that the Miceks had altered the terrain of the
land dramatically by building berms so that the natural flow of the 335 pond  west to
east  could no longer occur.  This by comparison of photos from Stormwater Mgmt and
other sources.  Village code strictly views this as a violation but as we all know  in the
past the village had flatly refused to enforce their own codes especially when it comes to
me and my property.  

Please be aware you are informed of this violation. If you wish further photos I would be
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happy to supply.  I am also asking for documentation of flooding of my property by the
Barrington Hills Police Department  along with associated photos.  If you choose to
ignore this request please do so in writing. 

I am respectfully requesting documentation of the flooding on my property as such;

 the north end which includes the pond overflow from 335 Ridge Road.  As you can see
this time the water has flooded inside the barn so additional manure will now come my
way.  Once again I will have the water tested as recent horse boarding of 5 horses on
this small area of pasture will most certainly document the contamination of my
property of fecal matter.  For your information I will not be using the same company as
before  I understand Dan Strahan has spoken to them.  Draw your own conclusions.

 the south end of my property is now flooded due to the overflow of the catch basins of
the Traszka's property situated in McHenry county.  This public works project is
inadequate and has been documented before. I also understand that Kosin mentioned at
some bot meeting that this issue will certainly cause the collapse of Ridge Road due to
the inadequate catch basins.  I find it incomprehensible that you place human lives and
safety behind foolish retribution.          
 
This looks intentional to many......including me.  
 
Kindest regards
Pauline Boyle

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: Floodng issues 315 Ridge Road
Pauline Boyle <pboyle4980@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:50 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

As you can clearly see the non compliance goes back to 2010  and continues.  What matters most about the zoning amendment is
whether or not it will be enforced or not.  And that enforcement applies to all residents equally  which obviously has not happened in
the past.  How do you intend to rectify this?  Obviously the owners of 335 Ridge   aka St. Marks church are given carte blanche.  As
was evidenced in the going hearing wherein they were allowed to violate the FAR.  

Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pauline Boyle <pboyle315@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: Re: Floodng issues 315 Ridge Road
Date: February 3, 2010 at 1:45:04 PM CST
To: "Vail, Vanessa" <vvail@atg.state.il.us>

Dear Ms. Vail,
 
Thank you so much for responding.  Regarding the follow up of the property at 337 Ridge Road.  I
have always ascertained for the past 7 years that the previous owner dumped their horse manure
into the pond located near the barn.  Your post clean up photos never addressed this issue
because the water was never tested.  The reason it is now a drainage issue is because of the
manure in the pond.  That pond has been filled in  filled in with horse manure which does indeed
make it a pollution issue.  I am at a loss as to why this cannot be addressed properly as I believe it
to be within the scope of your jurisdiction.  Thank you for your time  would you be so kind as to
respond to my inquiry.  
 
Regards
Pauline Boyle            

From: "Vail, Vanessa" <vvail@atg.state.il.us>
To: Pauline Boyle <pboyle315@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Wed, February 3, 2010 1:19:20 PM
Subject: RE: Floodng issues 315 Ridge Road

Ms. Boyle,
According to information provided by Illinois EPA, an inspection was conducted at the 337 Ridge Road facility in
Barrington Hills on April 8, 2009. Based on the Agency’s findings, a noncompliance advisory letter was sent to St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church advising the property owner of the apparent violations of the Illinois Environmental Protection
Act (the Act), the Illinois Pollution Control Board Rules and Regulations,  Title 35, Subtitle C, Water Pollution,
CHAPTER I (Subtitle C) and the Subtitle E: Agricultural Waste Regulations (Subtitle E) and recommendations for your
consideration in dealing with the violations.  The property appears to have been cleaned up based on post cleanup
photos the facility provided to the Illinois EPA in response to the Agency’s findings.  
I recently followed up with Illinois EPA to determine the status of this property, and was informed that because the
problem now appears to be a drainage issue rather than a pollution issue, it is not within Illinois EPA’s jurisdiction. As
such, I have reached out to the Village of Barrington Hill’s who informed me that their engineer will be contacting you to
discuss your flooding issues. If you do not hear from the Village of Barrington Hills, please let me know. 
Thank you,
Vanessa

Submitted by Pauline Boyle

mailto:pboyle315@sbcglobal.net
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Vanessa A. Vail
Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Bureau
t: 312.814.5361
P Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Pauline Boyle [mailto:pboyle315@sbcglobal.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 02, 2010 12:39 PM
To: Vail, Vanessa
Subject: Floodng issues 315 Ridge Road
 
Dear Ms. Vail,
 
We last were in communiction in December of 2009 and I have left a phone message for you last week.  I
am writing with regards to my initial complaint regarding flooding and wish to know the status.  Would you
me kind enough to call or email me regarding this issue?  I thank you in advance for your cooperation
regarding this matter.  
 
Regards,
Pauline Boyle
315 Ridge Road
Barrington Hills, Il 60010
8472771143

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: Photos of 335 Ridge Road
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:40 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Lake County
State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jan Goss <JanGoss@mac.com>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Plenty of complaints have been forwarded and I have many many more.  I will attempt to send some photos that will confirm manure
piles were in violation of village code  more importantly the 100 foot property line accumulation.

Pauline Boyle 

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jameschammond@aol.com
Subject: Re: Photos of 335 Ridge Road
Date: December 22, 2011 at 7:52:41 PM CST
To: daydreampauline@yahoo.com

Pauline,
 
Whatever you are advised to do or actually do, keep in mind that current Village Code states the following:
 
725: MANURE PILES:

It shall be unlawful to:

(A) Pile manure from horses or ponies, or permit it to accumulate, closer than one hundred feet (100') from the property
line of the property on which a horse is kept.

(B) Permit a pile or accumulation of manure for more than one week except in the months of December through March
inclusive at any location within three hundred fifty feet (350') of the nearest dwelling house of another.

(C) Pile manure or permit it to accumulate within one hundred feet (100') of a watercourse, lake or pond if surface
drainage is from the point or area of accumulation to said body of water; this provision shall not authorize or legalize the
piling or accumulation of manure at any closer location in violation of any other law, ordinance or regulation of the
Village. (Ord. 7511, 11241975)

I've been out most of the day, so let me think a little more about how to approach this.  If I don't get back to you in time,
have a very Merry Christmas.

Jim 

In a message dated 12/22/2011 10:03:59 A.M. Central Standard Time, daydreampauline@yahoo.com writes:

Take a closer look at full compliance.  The larger pasture photos show the hoof prints of
horses  would a reasonable person deduce that if the pasture had been 'topped'  the area
would have no divits and would be relatively smooth?  The other photos are self
explanatory  to narrate the pasture is full of horse turds...........
 
.....so where do I start?  Village, IEPA, Health Dept............suggestions?
 
Pauline  

 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: standing water at 315 Ridge Road
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:44 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

The photo clearly shows ‘algae bloom’ indicating fecal matter.  
Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Skip Gianopulos" <sgianopulos@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Subject: RE: standing water at 315 Ridge Road
Date: July 29, 2011 at 9:14:27 AM CDT
To: "'Pauline Boyle'" <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Cc: "Patty Meroni" <pmeroni@barringtonhillsil.gov>, <meronilaw@ameritech.net>, "Bob Kosin"
<rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Ms. Boyle, Thank you for bringing this matter to my attention,  I will I will drive by your property in the next
day or two.  I have copied Trustee Meroni and Village Administrator, Bob Kosin as they may have some
additional thought on resolving this situation.
 

 
Harold (Skip) Gianopulos, Jr.
Trustee
Village of Barrington Hills
112 Algonquin Road
Barrington Hills, IL  60010
 
Phone:  (847) 5513000
Fax:  (847) 5513050
Cell: (312) 5052173
www.barringtonhillsil.gov
 
To ensure compliance of the Open Meetings Act, recipients of this message should not forward it
to other members of the public body.  Members of the public body may reply to this message, but
they should not send a copy of the reply to other members.
 

 
From: Pauline Boyle [mailto:daydreampauline@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2011 9:03 AM
To: Skip Gianopulos
Subject: standing water at 315 Ridge Road
 
Dear Skip,

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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I am including a photo of the standing water on my property located at 315 Ridge Road. This
water is stormwater overflow from the pond located at 335 Ridge Road.  This email is informative
in nature as to the size and amount of flooding that occurs due to the lack of maintenance of drain
tile at the 335 Ridge Road address which was/is a previous public project .  I respectfully ask that
you visit this area to view not only the size of the flooding area but also the repulsive stench that is
occurring.  My dogs are ill and we are nauseous and have headaches.  I believe this
problem contributes significantly to my heart and breathing issues.  As you may know horses are
boarded at that address  the land is uphill and I have never noticed any attempt at cleanup from
the horses.  Also I have photos of a bobcat building horse manure piles to prevent flooding of their
barn  which further directs manure water my way.  
 
I send you this email because prior to the election Ms. Meroni stated she would look into this
situation.  I have heard nothing.  I also have been told by residents that Ms. Meroni does not
return phone calls  that is why this complaint is directed to you.  I then have documentation that I
have repeatedly complained about this issue to no avail.  Also the village does not list email
addresses for any trustee for direct contact  so much for open and transparent government.  Feel
free to forward this information to Ms. Meroni  I welcome contact via email.    
 
Thank you for your time and feel free to contact me should you decide to view my property  invite
Ms. Meroni and bring a face mask.  
 
Sincerely
Pauline Boyle
35 Ridge Road
Barrington Hills
 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: Violations 335 Ridge Road
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:09 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bonddickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bond
dickson.com>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Building Dept <buildingdept@barringtonhillsil.gov>
Subject: Re: Violations 335 Ridge Road
Date: December 16, 2014 at 12:25:34 PM CST
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

I visited the site this morning.  I met with a gentleman named Victor (first name).  Victor informed me that he was
removing manure from the paddock.  I observed a pile of manure that was awaiting removal.  The area being cleaned
was less than 1,000 square feet and it was not at the low point of the area.  Victor stated that one load was already
removed.

I did not observe any violation of Village ordinances.

Thank you.

Don Schuman

 
Building Department
Village of Barrington Hills
112 Algonquin Road
Barrington Hills, IL 600105199
Direct:  8475513003

On Tue, Dec 16, 2014 at 8:51 AM, Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> wrote:
At this very moment (8:45am) there is a bobcat moving soil/? at 335 Ridge Road  at the rear of
the property between the barn and the house  closer to the barn.  This area effects the
stormwater overflow and contaminated water that they direct onto my property. 

As you know this area floods my property and has a history of altering the land to do so.  I
believe this is happening again.  Also last night at about 9:30pm a diesel truck was delivering or
working in the barn which is a violation of working hours for commercial horse boarders. 

I ask that you send a reliable and non partlsan person to look into this matter  that would
exclude Kosin and Strahan.  You may wish to document manure management at that property
also.

I also will be sending you additional documentation of another neighbor who has altered their
land and adds tremendously to the flooding and contamination of my property.

Thank you
Pauline Boyle

To ensure compliance with the Open Meetings Act, elected or appointed members of the public body may reply to this message, but they should not
forward it or send a copy of the reply to other members of the public body.

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

photos re horse manure contamination
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:16 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Subject: photos re horse manure contamination
Date: August 13, 2014 at 11:54:19 AM CDT
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Cc: Martin McLaughlin Mayor <mmclaughlin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Colleen Konicek <ckonicek@barringtonhillsil.
gov>, "J. Messer" <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Patty Meroni <pmeroni@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Michael Harrington
<mharrington@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Fritz Gohl <fgohl@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Karen Selman
<kselman@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Dolores Trandel <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>
ReplyTo: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

it glows.........the pond at 335 Ridge

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Complaint/reports related to horse boarding, pasture management, contamination etc....
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 7:33 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bonddickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bond
dickson.com>
Cc: Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Lake County State's Attorney
<statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jan Goss <JanGoss@mac.com>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>, Dede Wamberg
<dedewamberg@mac.com>

I was a bit shocked this morning to review the most recent post in The Barrington Hills Observer and the corresponding agenda for
tonights zoning meeting.  The issue of complaints regarding manure management and contamination was mentioned however as it
was indicated there are no complaints regarding manure management and contamination.  Although this mention limits the date to
2014 and after  I state to you this is not an adequate representation.  I will throughout the day  as time allows search my emails and
will forward to you the many many complaints of contamination that have gone unanswered and adequately addressed accordingly by
village code and are biased engineer despite my photos, lab reports, and videos.  I am sure that if the village administrator does an
adequate search of village records  that numerous complaints will be found and the record can be amended in time for tonights
meeting.    

I ask that all these documents be forwarded to all members of the ZBA and I will also present a hard copy at tonights meeting as
well.  I question the objectivity of some members of the zoning board and how my issue is consistently 'left off the radar’ in order to
benefit one particular entity.  An entity that has been one of the biggest offenders of contamination in this village.  

Thank you
Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Subject: Complaint/reports related to horse boarding, pasture management, contamination etc....
Date: August 13, 2014 at 11:39:47 AM CDT
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Cc: Martin McLaughlin Mayor <mmclaughlin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Dolores Trandel <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, "J.
Messer" <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Fritz Gohl <fgohl@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Patty Meroni
<pmeroni@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Karen Selman <kselman@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhills
il.gov>, Colleen Konicek <ckonicek@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Michael Harrington <mharrington@barringtonhillsil.gov>
ReplyTo: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

4 attachments

St Marks 335 gewalt memo village code violation.pdf
360K

st marks 335 site observation violations.pdf
440K

st marks inspection gewalt.pdf
5229K

St Mark's Episcopal ChurchIEPA Dec2011 report.pdf
2689K Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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SITE OBSERVATION SUMMARY 
Village of Barrington Hills - 335 Ridge Road 

Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

Attendees: 

Thursday, July j j, 2013 
2:30 PM 
335 Ridge Road 
Barrington Hills, lllinois 

Ron ' s Tidy Tank Septic Service 
Dan Strahan, GHA Inc. 

r ~. r,1 GEWALT HAMllmN 
l"J I '.' ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CO N SULTING ENGINEERS 

850 Forest Edge Drive. Vernon Hills. IL 60061 

TEL 847.478.9700 • F,IX 847.478.970 1 

820 L.1k<'Sidc I)rivc, Suite 5, Gurnee, I L 60031 

TEL 847.855.1 100. F,IX 847.855.1 115 

www_gh;l ~ c ng i ncers .coll1 

The Village of Barrington Hills received notice of a suspected septic system failure in the vicinity of the 
property at 335 Ridge Road. After a recent rainfall event the pond on the property at 335 Ridge flooded 
onto neighboring properties, and an assertion was made that toilet paper was seen within the ponded area. 
A septic failure involving sewage discharging onto the ground surface would be in violation of Section 4-
2-7(0)-7 of the Village Code. After an initial meeting with the property owner on June 26, the owner 
made arrangements for Ron's Tidy Tank Septic Service to complete a field locate of the septic system. 

White flagging was placed to coincide with the location of the septic field laterals. Based on the 
detennination made by Ron's Septic Service, the septic tank and septic field laterals are located east of 
the fence line east of the house. Five laterals were located, the first being 65' in length and the remaining 
four each measuring 75' in length. The ponded water had been pumped down at the time of the site visit, 
but based on the location it appears that at least three and probably four of the laterals were within the 
inundated area. A concrete septic tank lid was also visible west ofthe septic field laterals. Section 4-2-
7(0)8(b) of the Village Code prohibits septic systems in areas of flooding, ponding, surface water, etc. 
As a result the property owner will be notified that the existing septic system will need to be relocated. 

During the previous site visit it had been noted that a dumpster utilized to hold manure was adjacent to 
the barn and subject to flooding. The dumpster had been moved away from the barn at the time of this 
site visit, outside of the area subject to p~nding water. 

Copies to: Robert Kosin, Village of Barrington Hills 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



SITE OBSERVATION SUMMARY 
Village of Barrington Hills - 335 Ridge Road 

Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

Wednesday, June 26, 2013 
8:00AM 
335 Ridge Road 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 

CONSULTING ENGINEE R S 

850 Forest Edge Drive, Vernon I lills, IL 60061 

TEL 847.478.9700 • F,\x 847.478.970 1 

t):!O Lakeside Driyc. Suite 5. GlITIlCC, I L 6003 1 
TH. 847.855.1100. F,IX 847.855. 1115 

\v\vw.gha-engincers.com 

Attendees: Rick Cavenaugh, Properties Manager for St. Mark' s Church 
Robert Kosin, Village of Barrington Hills 
Dan Strahan, GHA Inc. 

Meeting Purpose 

The Village of Barrington Hills received notice of a suspected septic system failure in the vicinity of the 
property at 335 Ridge Road. After a recent rainfall event the pond on the property at 335 Ridge flooded 
onto neighboring properties, and an assertion was made that toilet paper was seen within the ponded area. 
A septic failure involving sewage discharging onto the ground surface would be in violation of Section 4-
2-7(0)-7 ofthe Village Code. A meeting was set up with the property owner to ascertain the location of 
the septic field and determine if any signs of a septic failure were present. 

Observations 

The property at 335 Ridge Road is owned by st. Mark's Church, which rents the property to a tenant. A 
major rainfall event occurred the morning of Wednesday, June 26, 2013, with several area weather 
stations reporting in excess of a I OO-year storm event. Several area roadways were impassable, resulting 
in difficulty accessing the site. 

When I arrived on the site the pond and adjacent properties had flooded. The tenant for the property 
indicated that water in the barn was approximately "thigh high", and the horses had to be moved to 
another location. Based on the limits of flooding and aerial topography, the flooding reached an elevation 
of approximately 809-810. 

Mr. Cavenaugh arrived at the site at approximately 8:30 AM, and pointed out the general location of the 
septic system for the house. The tank is located east of the house with the field east of the tank, generally 
located between the house and the pasture area. No signs of a septic failure were evident at the time of 
the inspection. 

Mr. Kosin arrived at the site at approximately 9:00 AM and the location of the flooding was reviewed 
further. Mr. Kosin noted the location of a dumpster outside the barn, which was believed to be used for 
manure management and was within the flooded area. It was noted that the tenant should be notified to 
relocate the dumpster so that it would not be inundated during periods of flooding. In addition, it was 
noted that recent electrical work was apparent between the house and the ham which may have crossed 
into the septic field area. A follow up inspection will be scheduled to confirm the location and operability 
of the septic field. 

Copies to: All Attendees 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

1021 NORTH GRAND AVENUE EAST, P.O. Box 19276, SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62794-9276 _ (217) 782-3397 

JAMES R. THOMPSON CENTER, 100 WEST RANDOLPH, SUITE 11-300, CHICAGO, IL 60601 -1312) 814-6026 

815/987-7760 

May 6, 2009 

St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
c/o Mike Loring 
337 Ridge Road 
Barrington Hills, IL 60010-2331 

Dear Mr. Loring: 

DOUGLAS P. SCOTT, DIRECTOR 

NON-COMPLIANCE ADVISORY LETTER 

On April 8, 2009, Lee Heeren, representing this Agency, conducted an inspection of your facility. 
The operation is located in Section 16 in Cuba Township in Lake County. Alberto Sandoval was 
contacted at the time of the visit. Based on this visit and a review of our files the following 
violations of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act (the Act), the Illinois Pollution Control Board 
Rules and Regulations, Title 35, Subtitle C, Water Pollution, CHAPTER I (Subtitle C) and the 
Subtitle E: Agricultural Waste Regulations (Subtitle E) were noted. 

APPARENT VIOLATIONS 

1. Livestock waste from your facility was deposited on the ground in such a manner that a water 
pollution hazard was created. This is an apparent violation of Sections 12(a), (d) and (f) of 
the Act, and Section 501.403(a) of Subtitle E. 

2. The barren pasture may be considered a livestock management facility and as such constitute 
an apparent violation of Section 501.403(a) of Subtitle E. 

3. Appropriate feedlot runoff control structures were not in place at your facility to collect and 
contain manure wastewater discharges. In some cases clean water was not diverted from the 
open lots. This is an apparent violation of Section 501.403(a) of Subtitle E. 

4. Manure wastewater entered an unnamed tributary. This is an apparent violation of Section 
302.203 of Subtitle C. 

ROCKFORD - 43~2 North Main Street, Ro~kford, Il 611 03 - (815) 987·7760 ... DES PLAINES - 9511 W, Harrison St., Des Plaines, JL 60016 _ (847) 294-4000 
ELGIN -595 South State, Elgin, IL 60123 - (847) 608-3131 .. PEQRIA- 5415 N. University SC, Peoria, Il61614 _ (309) 693-5463 

BUREAU or LAND - PEORIA - 76~O N. University S~., P~oria, II 61614 - (JOg) 693-5462 .. CHAMPAIGN - 2125 South First Street, Champaign, Il 61820 _ (217) 278-5800 
SPRINGFIELD - 4500 S. Sixth Street Rd., Spnngfleld, Il 62706 - (217) 786-6892 • COLLINSVILLE - 2009 Mal! Street, Collinsville, IL 62234 _ (618) 346-5120 

MARION - 2309 W. Main St., Suite 116, Marion, IL 62959 - (618) 993-7200 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED P AP[R 
Submitted by Pauline Boyle



St. Mark's Episcopal Church - Non-Compliance Advisory Letter 
May 6, 2009 
Page Two 

5. The contents of a livestock waste handling facility shall be kept at levels such that there is 
adequate storage capacity so that an overflow does not occur except in the case of 
precipitation in excess of a 25-year, 24-hour storm. This is an apparent violation of Section 
501.40 I (d) of Subtitle E. 

6. Livestock waste was allowed to discharge to waters of the State without an NPDES (National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) Permit. This is an apparent violation of Section 
309.102(a) of35 Ill. Adm. Code. 

Livestock waste has the potential for causing serious environmental problems. Therefore, it is 
important for livestock producers to familiarize themselves with proper and safe procedures for 
handling and disposing oflivestock waste. The following is a list of some of the regulations that 
may apply to your operation: 

IEP A Act Section 12a: No Person shall Cause or threaten or allow the discharge of any 
contaminants into the environment in any State so as to cause or tend to cause water pollution in 
Illinois, either alone or in combination with matter from other sources, or so as to violate regulations 
or standards adopted by the Pollution Control Board under this Act; 

IEPA Act Section 12d: No Person shall deposit any contaminants upon the land in such place and 
manner so as to create a water pollution hazard. 

IEPA Act Section 12f: No Person shall cause, threaten or allow the discharge of any contaminant 
into the waters of the State, as defined herein, including but not limited to, waters to any sewage 
works, or into any well or from any point source within the State, without an NPDES permit for 
point source discharges issued by the Agency under Section 39(b) of this Act, or in violation of any 
term or condition imposed by such permit, or in violation of any NPDES permit filing requirement 
established under Section 39(b), or in violation of any regulations adopted by the Board or of any 
order adopted by the Board with respect to the NPDES program. 

SUBTITLE C 

Subtitle C: Water Pollution - Section 309.102(a) NPDES Permit Required: Except as in 
compliance with the provisions ofthe Act, Board regulations, and the CW A, and the provisions and 
conditions of the NPDES permit issued to the discharger, the discharge of any contaminant or 
pollutant by any person into the waters of the State from a point source or into a well shall be 
unlawful. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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SUBTITLEE 

Subtitle E Section 501.401(d): The transportation of livestock wastes shaIl be planned and 
conducted so as not to cause, threaten, or allow any violation ofthe Act and applicable regulations. 

Subtitle E Section 501.403(a): Existing livestock management facilities and livestock waste-. 
handling facilities shaIl have adequate diversion dikes, waIls or curbs that wiIl prevent excessive 
outside surface waters from flowing through the animal feeding operation and will direct mnoffto an 
appropriate disposal, holding or storage area. The diversions are required on all aforementioned 
stmctures unless there is negligible outside surface water which can flow through the facility or the 
mnoff is tributary to an acceptable disposal area or a livestock waste-handling facility. Ifinadequate 
diversions cause or threaten to cause a violation of the Act or applicable regulations, the Agency may 
require corrective measures. 

Subtitle E Section 501.404(b): Temporary manure stacks shaIl be constructed or established and 
maintained in a manner to prevent nmoff and leachate from entering surface or ground waters. 

Snbtitle E Section 501.404( c)(3): The contents oflivestock waste-handling facilities shaIl be kept at 
levels such that there is adequate storage capacity so that an overflow does not occur except in the 
case of precipitation in excess of a 25-year 24-hour storm. 

Subtitle E Section 560.203 Proximity to Water: Livestock waste should not be applied within 200 
feet of surface water unless the water is upgrade or there is adequate diking. There should be a 
vegetative strip between the application area and any surface water. Waste should not be applied 
within 150 feet of any water well. Conservative loading rates should be used in the case of fractured 
bedrock. Caution should be exercised in applying wastes, particularly on porous soils, so as not to 
cause nitrate or bacteria contamination of ground waters. Such shaIlow ground waters are often the 
source of private weIls in rural areas. 

This Non-Compliance Advisory is not a violation notice as specified in Section 31(a)(I) of the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Act, 415ILCS 5/31 (a)(1). However, if you do not adequately 
respond to this Non-Compliance Advisory, the Illinois EPA may issue a formal violation notice 
pursuant to Section 31(a)(1) of the Act. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The following is a list of recommendations which are presented for your consideration in dealing 
with the above mentioned violations: 

1. Immediately cease any discharges of manure wastewater from the facility. To improve 
nmoff control at the facility consider the following: 

a. Consider diverting clean water away from feedlots and other areas where livestock 
are kept. This can include installation and maintenance of roof gutters on buildings 
next to feedlots, and clean water diversion berms. 

b. If a discharge continues, an NPDES Permit from the Illinois EPA will be required. 

2. Solicit technical advice to provide alternatives for your manure wastewater discharges. 

3. Place the manure in a suitable container located upland to prevent a wastewater leachate 
discharge to waters of the State. 

4. Construct an earthen berm around three sides of the horse bam to prevent storm water from 
coming into contact with animal manure. 

5. Periodically remove the horse manure accumulations from the low-lying pastures. 

6. Livestock waste spread on the surface may create a water pollution hazard. Environmental 
concerns should dictate the wise management and use oflivestock waste. The application of 
livestock waste and soiled bedding must be for agronomic purposes at the appropriate 
nitrogen rate required for a reasonable anticipated crop yield. The emphasis in land 
application should be on waste utilization rather than waste disposal. Iflivestock waste and 
bedding carmot be properly applied at the facility please consider securing alternative 
application sites or searching for individuals that can utilize the material. It may become 
necessary to contract the services of a composting or disposal company. 

Please submit a written response by June 5, 2009, to: Illinois EPA, Attn: Lee Heeren, 4302 North 
Main Street, Rockford, IL 61103. The written response must include specific remedial actions, 
including a specified time for achieving each action. If completed, your response must include the 
date on which the non-compliance situation was eliminated. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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If you have any questions or comments regarding the contents ofthis letter, please feel free to contact 
me or Lee Heeren of my staff at 815/987-7760. 

Charles E. Corley 
Regional Manager 
Bureau of Water 
Division of Water Pollution Control 

CEC:LH:svf 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



bce: DWPC/FOS & Records Unit 
BOW/CAS 
BOW/Des Plaines 
Rockford Region 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Memorandum 

To: Chris Kallis 
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency 

From: Marcy Knysz, AICP, LEED AP 
Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. 

CC: Robert Kosin - V illage of Barrington Hills 
Dan Strahan - GHA 
Nikki Pisula - GHA 

Date: December 20, 20 II 

Re: Potentiallllicit Discharge Inspection 
337 Ridge Road, Barrington Hills 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

y' SSt) Forest Edge Drive, V('rnon Ilills, I L b006! 

rr L K-17A7~t9700 II F\\ R47.·17R.()701 

820 Lakc:i-id~> I )rivl', Suih' :), (;urn:...'I." 1 L 60tH 1 

1"11 g-f7.S5S.1 JOO • h\ i'l·P.855.1115 

w\vw.gha··cnsinc('(s.com 

On December 2, 2011, Ms. Nikki Pisula, Environmental Consultant at Gewalt Hamilton Associates, 
Inc., investigated the property at 337 Ridge Road in Barrington Hills, Illinois. Ms. Pisula spoke with 
Richard Cavenaugh, head of the St. Marks building committee and toured the entire property with him. 
The property consists of St. Marks Church & School in the northwest section, a rental residence in the 
southwest section, a bam and pond in the southeast section and the Pastor's residence in the northeast 
section. Ms. Pisula found no evidence of an illicit discharge. The inspection was documented with 
photos provided on pages 2-7 of this memo. 

p:\design\npdes _ ms4\ms4 communities\barrington hills\potential illicit discharge 12.2.11 \idde investigation memo 12.20.11 .doc 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Comment: Photo of the church facing northeast in the parking lot. 

Comment: Photo of the renter's residence facing southeast from the church 
parking lot. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Comment: Photo of the bam (left) and the renter's residence (right) facing 

south. 

Comment: Photo of the barn adjacent to the renter's house facing east. No 
horses were observed onsite during the inspection. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Comment: Photo of the onsite pond (located northeast of the bam) facing east. 

Comment: South side of barn facing west. 

4 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Comment: Side pasture facing southeast from renter's driveway to the 
bam. 

Comment: Photo of the 319 Ridge Road property facing south from the 
inspected property. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Comment: Photo of the front yard of the renter's driveway facing west. 

Comment: Photo of the southeastern edge of the Pastor's residence facing 

east. 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



the recent septic work. 

Comment: Photo of the back of the church facing northwest. 
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Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

flooding and contamination  horse manure
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:20 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

Off the charts fecal contamination  if not from horses next door at 335 Ridge Road please have village engineer and administrator
confirm the source please….

Thank you
Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Subject: flooding and contamination  horse manure
Date: August 13, 2014 at 11:46:25 AM CDT
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Cc: Martin McLaughlin Mayor <mmclaughlin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Colleen Konicek <ckonicek@barringtonhillsil.
gov>, "J. Messer" <jmesser@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Patty Meroni <pmeroni@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Fritz Gohl
<fgohl@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Karen Selman <kselman@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Michael Harrington
<mharrington@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Dolores Trandel <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>
ReplyTo: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

Lab reports

3 attachments

Boyle water lab reports.PDF
28K

boyle prop standing water lab report 2013 .pdf
1162K

boyle 315 water testing reports.pdf
177K

Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING Be TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 
8100 N. AUSTIN AVENUE 
MORTON GROVE, IL 60053 

Client Name:? ~ 
Project Number: _-_________ _ 

Arrival Time: -'\;"-'~=-cl.=___~=O=__ _______ _ 

Weather Conditions: ~C=~...:::~Q~~::::~ ___ _ 

'" PROJECT INFORMATION: 

847-967-6666 
fax 847-967-6735 

Date:--,h~\ l\ 
Outfall ID: ~ Q .... 

Departure Time: \'--'-,~o 

Wind: 0 \-<::::" -F-

Sample Matrix (Circle): Wastewater Leaehat~dwa~rinking-Water Soils Other: 

Event Activities (Circle): Install Service Pull Equipment@b Si3mplinJYther: ____ _ 

FLOW METER INFORMATION: 
Iseo: ______ Sigma::..-_______ Other: ___ _ 

Battery Number: ____________________ _ 

RDL: ---------"".........,:--
ACTL: ______________ _ TF: ________ _ 

Primary Device: ____ _ Max. Head: ____________ __ 

Client Flow Meter: 
RDL: 
------~~ 

ACTL: _______ _ Number: -------------

Incoming Water Meters: 

SAMPLE EQUIPMENT INFORMATION: 
~.rn"'ted Sampler Type (circle and add model): Iseo Sigma Other 

Sampler Number. --.;::::o"",,~-------- Battery Number: ____ ~ ____________ --::;-_ 

No. of Samples Collected {if co Sampling Interval {if Composite): ________ _ 

Multiplex: _________ _ ood Manual Sample (circle): YES NO 

Sampling Methodology: EVC FPC ab Other: ________________ _ 

Sampling Equipment Used {If not automated Sampler: ______ ~,.____--------------'-----

SAMPLE INFORMATION: 

Sample Collection Time: \~\.cc> 

pH Result: - pH Meter No.: ________ _ Temperature: __ - ______ _ 

Sample Description 

Sample Color: ~ Sample Odor: e===-\..St... 
" ItI/l!A.tI/,L- ~'Sr COMMENTS: ________________________ _ 

Technician Name {Printed):,,-A~. ----==--==-\S~ ........... ~---- Sig nature :..£".t!.::..::::.~=-=.,L):t==::::::::::---

Technician Name (Printed): ________________ _ Signature: ____________ _ Submitted by Pauline Boyle



-. Enviro-Test/Perry Laboratories, Inc. __ L ____ C_h_ic_a_g_o_D_a_ir_Y_&_F_OO_d_La_b_o_ra_t_or_ie_s ________ _ 
8102 Lemont Road 1 Suite 1500 1 Woodridge IlL 160517 I Phone: 630.541.80981 Fax: 630.541.8187 

Pauline Boyle 

315 Ridge RD 

Barrington, IL 60010 

Report Number: W8294 
Project: PAID 

Purchase Order: 

Certificate of Laboratory Analysis 
Illinois Department of Public Health Certified # 17134 

Customer No: 8042 

Report Date 4/23/2013 
Date Received: 04118/2013 
Time Received 14:40:00 
Relinquished By CLIENT 
Received By: ML 

Sample No. W8294001 Matrix: A Sample Type GW 

Grab 

Sampled: 04/18/2013 @ 13:30:00 

Description: STORMWATER OVERFLOW Collected By: PAULINE 

Analyte Result Units Detection Limi Analyzed Analys Vlethod Heference 
-------------------------------------

Coliform Fecal 

Page 1 of 1 

4,100 cfu/100ml 

This Report May Not Be Duplicated, 
Except In Its Entirety 

04/19/2013 BT SM9222D 

~~ 
M. Lenos, Project Manager 

/ certify that I am familiar with the information contained in 
this report and that to the best of my kno .... /edge and 
belief such information is true, complete arid accurate 

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



August 05, 2011

Pauline Boyle

Pauline Boyle

RE Analytical Testing

315 Ridge Road

Barrington, IL  60010

11080151 

Lab Orders:

ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

8100 North Austin • Morton Grove, IL 60053-3203
847.967.6666 • 800.246.0663 • fax: 847.967.6735 • www.emt.com 

Dear Ms. Pauline Boyle:

Enclosed are the analytical reports for the EMT Lab Order listed.  Also included with this 
analytical report is a copy of the chain of custody associated with these samples.  If you 
have any questions, please contact me at 847-967-6666.

Joe Pavilonis

Project Manager

Sincerely, Approved by,

Mitchell Ostrowski

Laboratory Director

1
The Contents of this report apply to the sample(s) analyzed.  No duplication is allowed except in its entirety.

This Report Contains _______ pages

environmental laboratory and testing services

water product wasteairsoil

State of Illinois Chemical Analysis in Drinking Water Accredited Lab. No. 100256
State of Wisconsin Wastewater and Hazardous Waste No. 999888890

5

Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Project: Analytical Testing

CLIENT: Pauline Boyle

CASE NARRATIVE

Date: 8/5/2011

ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

8100 North Austin • Morton Grove, IL 60053-3203
847.967.6666 • 800.246.0663 • fax: 847.967.6735 • www.emt.com 

11080151Lab Order:

Unless otherwise noted, samples were analyzed using the methods outlined in the following 
references:
Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods, SW846, 3rd Edition

Unless otherwise noted, all method blanks, laboratory spikes, and/or matrix spikes met quality 
assurance objectives.

Sample results relate only to the analytes of interest tested and to the sample received at the 
laboratory. 

All results are reported on a wet weight basis, unless otherwise noted.  Dry weight adjusted results, 
reporting limits, method detection limits and dilution factors are indicated by the notation "dry" in the 
Units column.  If present, a dilution factor will adjust the method detection limits and reporting limits.

The test results contained in this report meet all of the requirements of NELAC.  Accreditation by the 
State of Illinois or Wisconsin is not an endorsement or a guarantee of the validity of data generated.  
For specific information regarding EMT's scope of accreditation , please contact your EMT project 
manager.

The Reporting Limit listed on the Report of Laboratory Analysis is EMT's reporting limit for the analyte 
reported.  For most test methods this reporting limit is primarily based upon the lowest point in the 
calibration curve.

Analyst's initials of "OUT" indicate that the analyte was analyzed by a subcontracted  laboratory.

Method References:
SW=USEPA, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, SW-846.
E=USEPA Methods for the Determination of Inorganic Substances in Environmental Samples;  
Methods for Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes;  Methods for Organic Chemical Analysis of 
Municipal and Industrial Wastewater, 40 CFR Part 136, App A; methods for the Determination of 
Metals in Environmental Samples;  Methods for the Determination of Organic Compounds in Drinking 
Water.
SM= APHA, Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater.
D=ASTM, Annual Book of Standards

Batch numbers starting with a letter indicate an analytical batch while those that are exculsively 
numerals indicate a preparation batch.

environmental laboratory and testing services

water product wasteairsoil 2Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Project: Analytical Testing

CLIENT: Pauline Boyle

CASE NARRATIVE

Date: 8/5/2011

ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

8100 North Austin • Morton Grove, IL 60053-3203
847.967.6666 • 800.246.0663 • fax: 847.967.6735 • www.emt.com 

11080151Lab Order:

Analytical Comments for METHOD 9221E_FECALCOLIFORM, 11080151-01A: The Colliforms, Fecal 
by Method SM9222 D was performed by the subcontracted laboratory Suburban Laboratories, Inc. 
Illinois Department of Health Certified # 17585 for applicable matrices.  

The colonies were too numerous to generate an accurate count.

environmental laboratory and testing services

water product wasteairsoil 3Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Project: Analytical Testing

Client Sample ID: POND GRAB

Collection Date: 7/28/2011 1:50:00 PM

Matrix: Liquid

Analyses Result Units Date AnalyzedLimit

CLIENT: Pauline Boyle

Lab Order: 11080151

Lab ID: 11080151-01

Report Date: 8/5/2011

Report of Laboratory Analysis

Reporting
Analyst

EMT

Batch

ENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING AND
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

8100 North Austin • Morton Grove, IL 60053-3203
847.967.6666 • 800.246.0663 • fax: 847.967.6735 • www.emt.com 

Fecal Coliform SM9221 EMethod:

Fecal Coliform C1. cfu/100 ml> 2000 OUT7/28/11  R158055

Qualifiers:   

J - Analyte detected below quanititation limits

B - Analyte detected in the associated Method Blank S - Spike Recovery outside accepted recovery limits

R - RPD outside accepted recovery limitsE - Estimated

H - Holding Time Exceeded

C - Laboratory not accredited for this parameter

environmental laboratory and testing services

water product wasteairsoil 4Submitted by Pauline Boyle
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Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Fwd: re
Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 8:33 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Mary Dickson <marydickson@bond
dickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, Daniel Wolfgram <dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, Jan Goss
<JanGoss@mac.com>, Lake County State's Attorney <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>

And let’s not forget the ‘we tried the nice way’ email of Brian Cook.  

Pauline Boyle

Begin forwarded message:

From: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
Subject: re
Date: July 17, 2012 at 6:00:03 PM CDT
To: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>
ReplyTo: Pauline Boyle <daydreampauline@yahoo.com>

This is what I need assistance with  suggestions...................
 
Pauline
8472771143 home
8472545569 cell

4 attachments

flooding narrative.docx
20K

briancookemailsmc.pdf
406K

lab reports august 2011.pdf
11113K

mike warner email.pdf
445K

Submitted by Pauline Boyle

mailto:daydreampauline@yahoo.com
mailto:daydreampauline@yahoo.com
mailto:daydreampauline@yahoo.com
tel:847-277-1143
tel:847-254-5569
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=df1a1cdf4e&view=att&th=1568e68969d57907&attid=0.1.1&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=df1a1cdf4e&view=att&th=1568e68969d57907&attid=0.1.3&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=df1a1cdf4e&view=att&th=1568e68969d57907&attid=0.1.5&disp=attd&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=df1a1cdf4e&view=att&th=1568e68969d57907&attid=0.1.7&disp=attd&safe=1&zw


Hertel, Darcy L. 

From: Woolford, Kurt A. 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Monday, March 07, 201111:18 AM 
Warner, Mike D.; Colletti, Joanna S. 
Hmieleski, Joseph I. 

Subject: RE: Merri Oaks Drainage 

Pauline Boyle called me this morning looking for Mike W. She informed me that Mr. Martin of 6 Acorn Lane has 
restricted drainage within the drainage easement along his property. She wants to know if SMC "OK'd" this restriction 
and if so, she requests a copy. She also stated that Mr. Martin has refused to allow Barrington Hills to install a storm 
sewer within the easement due to the required tree removal that would be necessary. 

I told her that I recalled her drainage problems and that we recommended she install drain tiles on her property. She 
stated that she should not have to spend any money to fix the drainage problems. She said her property was once the 
high point (and has maps to prove it) and the current drainage problems are the result of development around her. She 
requested that we investigate the Merri Oaks drainage for obstructions so she doesn't flood this spring. 

I told her I would forward her request to Mike and Joanna since they've b~en previously involved. She expressed her 
thanks and said anything that can be done would be appreciated. '" 

I'd like to take a look at the drainage out there. 
Kurt 

From: Warner, Mike D, 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 3:54 PM 
To: Pauline Boyle 
Cc: Woolford, Kurt A.; Hmieleski, Joseph 1. 
Subject: RE: Merri Oaks Drainage 

It is a private drainage system on private property. SMC does not have the legal authority or funding capacity to address 
it. 

From: Pauline Boyle [mailto:pboyle315@sbcglobal,net] 
Sent: Thursday, June 17, 2010 3: 17 PM 
To: Warner, Mike D, 
Subject: RE: Merri Oaks Drainage 

Thank you - once again - why is it that you are not pursuing the existing drain tile/overflow piping at 335 Ridge 
Road? 

Pauline Boyle 

--- On Thu, 6/17/10, Warner, Mike D. <MWarner@lakecountyil.gov>wrote: 

From: Warner, Mike D, <MWarner@lakecountyil.gov> 
Subject: RE: Merri Oaks Drainage 
To: "Pauline Boyle" <pboyle315@sbcglobal.net> 
Cc: "Woolford, Kurt A." <KWoolford@lakecountyil.gov>, "Hmieleski, Joseph I." 
<JHmieleski@lakecountyil.gov> 
Date: Thursday, June 17,2010,10:39 AM 

1 
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Colletti, Joanna S. 

From: Woolford, Kurt A. 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday, June 10, 2011 11 :29 AM 
Cook, Brian J .; Gardiner, Robert D. 
RE: Regulatory Flood Plain Questions 

We need to discuss this internally, not via email. It was my recollection that we were going 
to handle this differently. 

---- -original Message----
From: Cook, Brian J. 
Sent: Friday, June le, 2ell 7:41 AM 
To : Woolf ord, Kurt A.j Gardiner, Robert D. 
Subject: FW: Regulatory Flood Plain Questions 

Kur t, 

I copied you on my response to Ms . Boyle. At this point, I'd suggest she get an after-the
fact permit f or fill in regulatory floodplain. We tried the "nice" route and I thought she 
I~as receptive to that. Apparently not . 

Let me know what you think. 

Bob, I'll forward my reply to you. 

From: Pauline Boyle [daydreampauline@yahoo. com] 
Sent: Friday, June le, 2ell 7:23 AM 
To: Cook, Brian J. 
Subject: Regulatory Flood Plain Quest i ons 

Good Morning Brian, 

I bet you love this weather! I have several questions regarding the regulatory flood plain 
you stated exi st s on the southernmost end of my property. First of all I would like a map of 
t his area along with the associated 'verbage' as to when this was decided or put into effect. 
Nothing existed when this property was purchased by us. As you know and can clearly see -
the drywells on the sw corner of Merri Oaks are inadequate - to say the least - and always 
overflow and direct water onto my property. Today would be a good day to see for yourself 
but I also have plenty of videos and photos. If it is the intention of the Village of 
Barrington Hills and Stormwater Mgmt to initiate this floodplain without my consent, 
knowledge or public hearing - let me say unequivicably that I do not agree. Just protecting 
my property that the Village seems to deem a dumping ground ...• please understand. 

Thanks for listening to my concerns. I look forward to hearing from you. 

stay dry! 
Pauline Boyle 
315 Ridge Road 
Barrington Hills 
847-277-1143 

1 
Submitted by Pauline Boyle



Attachment available until Sep 14, 2016

Village Clerk <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Manure removal
Pauline Boyle <paulineboyle@yahoo.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 9:07 AM
To: Bob Kosin <rkosin@barringtonhillsil.gov>, "clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov" <clerk@barringtonhillsil.gov>,
Mary Dickson <marydickson@bonddickson.com>, sean Conway <seanconway@bonddickson.com>, "dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov"
<dwolfgram@barringtonhillsil.gov>, "jangoss@mac.com" <JanGoss@mac.com>, Jim Drury <jdrury@jdrurypartners.com>,
"statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov" <statesattorney@lakecountyil.gov>

Attached is a copy of the manure removal in December 2014 after I called in a complaint about this to the village hall.  Rather than
send a representative of the village out to adequately assess the situation  someone called St Marks church to remove the manure
asap to circumvent a real inspection.  I have the documents as to whom that person was but will leave it up to you to do the
appropriate research.  Once again nothing was done.  However if you turn the volume up you will get the real picture as to how
manure is managed and sanctioned here in Barrington Hills.

Thank you
Pauline Boyle

Click to Download
335 manure removal dec 17 2014.zip

507.8 MB

Submitted by Pauline Boyle

https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FAauxUPu4vorpOibmtpMAsicjlqfDAXpaeBFxI7oo-MUWHqZmdx8daiV_%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAkE3XrLz3kc3zkELMM_Z_6STwma1PVdOJwZvVv11OfLq%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DBZtYav5PK94CA07NNQEA_wHIAP9izDAj%26e%3D1473861927%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26fl%3D%26r%3D04AB6019-E3D3-4395-B676-C0D351BEEFC2-1%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3D8A20240C-0A4C-438D-8A82-A389984AED92%26p%3D47%26s%3D_UTBO6pOyLoXYG33BzBy3tCrI4A&uk=OYQSDU07heg-vRaRitvj1Q&f=335%20manure%20removal%20dec%2017%202014.zip&sz=507808550


 
          August 15, 2016 
 
Mr. Daniel Wolfgram 
Chairman, Zoning Board of Appeals 
Village of Barrington Hills 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 60010-5199 
 
  Subject:  Public Hearing comments:  Commercial Boarding Text Amendment 

 
Dear Mr. Chairman; 
 

Every resident that acquires land in Barrington Hills cherishes our open spaces and tranquility, and 
wants to protect our 5 acre residential zoning.  All of us moved here respecting and enjoying equestrian 
activity and none of us favor dense development or spread of commercialism. 

 
Public discourse during the ZBA hearings incorrectly focuses on a single dispute.   Instead, we call 

the ZBA and all residents’ attention to the negative consequences of Anderson II Text Amendment for 
the majority 5 acre properties.  These residences are in beautiful, historic neighborhoods and many 
share common easements.  

  
On June 17, 2014, then ZBA Member Kurt Anderson was kind to meet with me and discuss 

commercial boarding.  My interest was to discuss the importance of establishing proper limits on horses 
for the majority of 5 to 10 acre residential neighborhoods affected by commercial boarding.  While 
Member Anderson was sympathetic, he stated at that time that any code changes needed to find a way 
to legalize Oakwood Farms.   
 

In July, 2011; then ZBA chair Judy Freeman authored official opinion favoring special use.  Later, the 
Appellate Court ruled Oakwood did not comply with Home Occupation, allowed by the infamous 
“Schumann letter”.  So, in order to legalize Oakwood and create a Riding Club corridor for commercial 
self-interests; Anderson II passed with a 7 year retroactive provision.  That approach placed the Village 
in a proactive position of favoring one resident over another in the midst of legal proceedings. 

 
Unfortunately, negative consequences of Anderson II also serve to destroy the residential rights of 

our 5 acre neighborhoods.  The chart found below is not my interpretation, but represents summary 
information provided to me from the Village clerk and an enforcement officer on the Text Amendment.  
Any ambiguity only further points to flaws in the code for purposes of enforcement.   

 
 Unlimited numbers of horses are allowed on 5 & 10 acre properties 
 Commercial boarded horses are minimums of 10 on 5 acres or 20 on 10 acres. 
 No approvals are required from the Village to establish commercial operations 
 Under Anderson II, no restriction for use of common easements exists and commercial traffic 

is allowed.  If easement language does not restrict commercial operations, provisions reverse 
to the allowances of Anderson II. 

 Particularly unsettling is change to floor area ratio restrictions.  For instance, my wife and I 
could install a horse stable and riding areas sufficient to house 40 or more horses on our 10 ½ 
acres along Brinker; forever changing the character of that pristine road.    

 

Submitted by Jack E. Reich



One only needs to view the massive structure with associated necessary lighting, parking and road 
access for that 2 year construction on Algonquin and Old Sutton roads.  This indoor and outdoor polo 
and boarding facility was granted a special use for personal use only.  One can question if the current 
Text Amendment will now allow that property to be used for unrestricted commercial boarding under 
Anderson II.   It is also fair to wonder what Barrington Farms has in mind or what new construction may 
await neighbors of Oakwood under the Text Amendment that those owners so vehemently favor. 
 

These facts highlight the destruction of residential rights caused by Anderson II.   
 
For several years, attempts have been made to polarize our community between pro and anti-

equestrians.  That is a false narrative.   However, it is true that an extreme equestrian group seeks to 
turn our Village into a commercial boarding destination and use our public facilities and private trails for 
the benefit of residents and non-residents.  We do not oppose commercial boarding.  Large scale 
boarding operations that are not offensive to the residential condition of each neighborhood are part of 
our Village’s character. 

 
However, residential rights and protections of open spaces free of excessive commercialism has 

always been a hallmark of the Village.  Anderson II constructed an illegal 7 year retroactive provision in 
order to build a work around for the benefit of one resident.  The Village reversed its original cease and 
desist actions against Oakwood Farms in order to favor alleged special interest motivations of members 
of the ZBA and Trustees at that time.   

 
We request that the Village immediately reverse the illegal 7 year retroactive provision of 

Anderson II to the original state of Home Occupation.   Furthermore, we support the ZBA’s 
construction of an appropriate code with reasonable limits on horse occupancy and building 
construction.  We also request that the Village initiate an independent and official inquiry into what 
appears to be illegal actions taken to adopt the 7 year retroactive Anderson II code.   

 
Please, Restore our Residential Rights! 
 
 
     Respectively submitted; 

 
     Jack E. Reich 

      26 year resident 
 
 

Trustee Colleen Konicek Hannigan, Trustee Liaison to ZBA 
Ms. Debra Buettner, ZBA Member 
Mr. Richard Chambers, ZBA Member 
Mr. Jan Goss, ZBA Member 
Mr. Patrick Hennelly, ZBA Member 
Mr. Jim Root, ZBA Member 
Mr. David Stieper, ZBA Member 
Ms. Anna Paul, Clerk, Village of Barrington Hills 
Ms. Mary Dickson & Mr. Patrick Bond; Village Attorneys 

Submitted by Jack E. Reich
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Diagram depicting Uses on 5 acre Residentiallot under Anderson II 

Submitted On Behalf of Tom Burney - Drury
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Photos of a Commercial Horse Boarding Operation in a 
Residential District 

Submitted On Behalf of Tom Burney - Drury



Oakwood Farms - view from East 

OAKWOOD FARMS 
DEEPWOOD ROAD 

DEEPWOOD ROAD ENTRANCE 

11/15/2012 

Submitted On Behalf of Tom Burney - Drury
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Barrington Farms Zoning Petitions in McHenry County 
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Public Meeting 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

Roll Call 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT 

MCHENRY COUNTY 
STAFF PLAT REVIEW 

AGENDA. APRIL 20,2016 

Conference Room B 

667 Ware Rd., Woodstock, IL 60098 

III. DRAFT MINUTES FOR APPROVAL 

1. Staff Plat Review - Public Meeting - Apr 6, 2016 8:30 AM 

IV. SITE PLAN REVIEW 

A. Barrington Hills Farm - Equestrian Facility 

1. Application and Site Plan 

2. Stormwater Comments 

3. Planning Comments 

4. Building Comments 

V. MEMBER COMMENTS 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

McHenry County Page 1 

8:30AM 

Updated 41151201611:56 AM 
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Public Meeting 

I. CALL TO ORDER 

MCHENRY COUNTY 
STAFF PLAT REVIEW 

MINUTES. APRIL 6, 2016 

Conference Room B 

667 Ware Rd., Woodstock, IL 60098 

Mr. Sandquist called the meeting to order at 8:32 a.m. 
PRESENT: Sandquist, Beets, Levato 
ABSENT: Colletti, Wallen, Moore 

8:30AM 

Kim Masura was present on behalf of Joanna Colletti, Kim Kainer was present on behalf of Darrell 
Moore, and Shawn Hawk was present on behalf of Adam Wallen. 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT 

None. 

III. DRAFT MINUTES FOR APPROVAL 

Jeff and ray 

1. Staff Plat Review - Public Meeting - Mar 16, 2016 8:30 AM 

Motion by Mr. Levato, seconded by Mr. Beets to approve the minutes of the March 16, 2016 Staff Plat 
Committee meeting. 

All members voted aye. Motion passed. 

I RESULT: ACCEPTED BY VOICE 

IV. SITE PLAN AND SUBDIVISION REVIEW 

A. Conditional Use for a Place of Worship- SI. Patrick Church of Hartland 2016-007 

Reverend Thomas Doyle, Administrator of the st. Patrick Church was present. He stated they are 
requesting a change to the conditional use. They are doing this to bring the existing facility into 
conformance with the Zoning Ordinance. 

HEALTH - Jeff Levato 
Mr. Levato stated they have indicated the location of septic and well. If they are going to expand the 
population in the future, the septic would have to be brought up to current standards. 

If facility is going to serve more than 25 people per day, water supply would be classified as a non
community public water supply. Mr. Levato handed Reverend Doyle the Non Community Handbook. 

Any proposed food service operations would be required to be in compliance, and a review and 
approval would be required through the Health Department. 

ZONING - Kim Kainer 

McHenry County Page 1 Updated 416/20164:18 PM 
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Minutes 

1~~3~1 
Staff Plat Review Committee April 6, 2016 

Ms. Kolner advised the Reverend that 95% of the property is located within a sensitive aquifer 
recharge area (SARA) and the UDO has a special overlay district for the SARA areas. Right now, 
they are only at approximately 5% impervious. The limit is 50 so there is plenty of room for new 
development. 

STORMWATER - Kim Masura 
Ms. Masura stated she had no comments, unless other divisions request something that would 
change the stormwater requirements. 

TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY - Ray Beets 
Mr. Beets stated St. Patrick Road is a township road, therefore, he has no comments. 

BUILDING - Shawn Haak 
Mr. Haak had no comments. He told Reverend Doyle, if they are planning to do any building in the 
future, they will need to follow the adopted codes. Mr. Shawn handed Reverend Doyle a copy of the 
current codes. He mentioned the department is in the midst of adopting new codes, so they should be 
aware of that. 

There were no other comments or questions. 

Motion by Ms. Masura, seconded by Mr. Levato to approve the St. Patrick Church of Hartland site 
plan and allow it to be forwarded to the Zoning Board of Appeals, subject to it being modified to add 
the septic and well locations. All members voted aye, motion passes. 

B, Renewal of Conditional Use for a Commercial Kennel· Jorgensen 2016-008 

The owners of the kennel, Tom and Judy Jorgensen were present. 

The Jorgensen's are seeking a renewal of the conditional use permit. They are not proposing any 
changes to the property. 

BUILDING - Shawn Haak 
Mr. Hawk hand no comments. He informed the Jorgensen's that the department is in the process of 
updating the codes, so any work they do in the future would have to comply with those code. 

TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY - Ray Beets 
Mr. Beets had no comments. 

STORMWATER - Kim Masura 
Ms. Masura had no comments. 

ZONING - Kim Kolner 
Ms. Kolner reviewed the comments that were in the agenda packet. She mentioned the property is 
located in a SARA overlay district which would limit the property to 50 percent impervious. There is 
adequate space, so future development would not be a problem. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT - Jeff Levato 
Mr. Levato had no comments. The current use is consistent with septic and wells. 

McHenry County Page 2 Updated 416/2016 4:18 PM 
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Minutes 

1.~i1~1 
Staff Plat Review Committee April 6, 2016 

Motion by Mr. Levato, seconded by Mr. Beets to approve the Commercial Kennel and allow it to move 
forward to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 

All members voted aye, motion passed. 

C. Hennings Phase 2 Subdivision 

Present on behalf of the Hennings Subdivision: Kelly Bordick, environmental scientist; Pete LeSueur, 
Rock Creek Development and Meghan Michel from J. Condon and Associates Inc. 
Ken Madziarek, Huntley Fire Marshall and Joe Buschbackher, Huntley Fire Inspector were also 
present from the Huntley Fire Protection District. 

ZONING - Kim Kolner 
Ms. Kolner stated her comments are related to the Covenants and Restrictions. Most of the 
comments pertain to lot numbering, and with the special service area we are under the understanding 
that the document will be recorded prior to the covenants and restrictions being recorded. That 
document number should be in listed in the covenants and restrictions so that it can be referenced 
easier. 

Ms. Kolner noted there was a comment regarding rain gardens that were removed from the 
Covenants and Restrictions. She asked if this was intentional. Ms. Michel stated said she will check 
will the attorney. 

HUNTLEY FIRE DISTRICT 
Mr. Madziarek stated his comments concerned the cul-de-sac. He noted the existing cul-de-sac is 50 
feet in diameter. Per the amended fire code, they are required to be 96 feet in diameter or 120 It 
hammer heads or 60 foot wide. 

He said the developers are aware the subdivision will fall under the Huntley Sprinkler Ordinance. 
Residential sprinklers are required. There was a discussion on the fire district signing the final plat. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT - Jeff Levalo 
Storm sewers must be located 10' from any suitable well area. It appears additional well restricted 
area would be required on lots 5 and 14 due to the proposed location of the sanitary sewer. 

Well suitable areas must be a minimum of 25' from any proposed normal water level within the 
proposed detention basins. The nonnal water level proposed for basin P may require additional well 
restricted area on lots 33 and 34. 

Well restriction area boundaries must be delineated on the final plat for ease of reproduction in the 
field. 

TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY 
Mr. Sandquist presented Mr. Wagner's comments since he was not able to attend. 

Mr. Wagner commented that on Note 8 on the plat, should refer to lots 39 and 40 instead of lots 41 
and 39. 

BUILDING - Shawn Haak 

McHenry County Page 3 Updated 4/6/2016 4:18 PM 
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I~~I 
Minutes Staff Plat Review Committee April 6, 2016 

Mr. Haak handed out the most current adopted building codes. He said they should keep in mind at 
the time of construction and permitting, the codes may change. 

He noted that the County does have codes that specify the purpose of the emergency equipment 
gaining access to the properties. 
On board with size and turning. 

TOWNSHIP HIGHWAY - Ray Beels 
No Comments. This is a township road. 

STORMWATER - Kim Masura 
Ms. Masura stated the majority of the comments from the December 8 review have still not been 
addressed. They can be addressed during final engineering and final plat. The new Stormwater 
Ordinance requires a lot of information during engineering be provided on the plat. 

Motion by Ms. Masura, seconded by Mr. Haak to approve the Hennings Phase 2 tentative plat, with 
the recommendation that the comments will be addressed at final. 

Ms. Masura noted if the cul-de-sac changes, that could impact lots. 

It was noted the existing cul-de-sac is 50 feet, so it would be double that, and it would take out the flat 
side and make it a complete circle. 

The motion was amended to resubmit the plat to address the cul-de-sac issue. The timeline would be 
90 days. 

All members voted aye, motion passed. 

V. MEMBER COMMENTS 

No comments 

VI. ADJOURNMENT 

Motion by Mr. Beets, seconded by Ms. Masura to adjourn. All members voted aye, motion passed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:04 a.m. 
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~ Manhard. 
CON S U L TIN C 'i U 

March 21,2016 

Kimberly S. Kolner, AICP 
McHenry County Planning and Development 
2200 N. Seminary Ave. 
Woodstock, IL 60098 

RE: BARRINGTON HILLS FARM 
NORTH EAST CORNER OF CHURCH AND CHAPEL ROAD 
MCHENRY COUNTY, ILLINOIS 60010 

Mrs. Kolner, 

Civil Engineering 

Surveying 

Water Resources Management 

Water & Wastewater Engineering 

Supply Chain Logistics 

Construction Management 

Environmental Sciences 

Landscape Architecture 

Land Planning 

We are seeking site plan approval for the Barrington Hills Hooved Animal Rescue & Protection Society 
(HARPS). The project consists of the development of 21-acres of agricultural property Zoned A-1 in 
McHenry County. The proposed development will remain Zoned A-1 and include one primary Stable and 
Arena building with two ancillary service buildings. The intent of the project is to provide safe refuge for 
abused and neglected horses and to provide boarding for horses as a means to supplement the operation 
costs of the horse rescue operation. Please find the following materials for your review and approval: 

• One (1) Site Plan Review application and check for $400.00 
• One (1) Tree Inventory Report 
• One (1) Wetland Assessment Report 
• One (1) Topographic Survey 
• One (1) Soil Suitability Report 
• One (1) Preliminary Septic System Design Plan 
• One (1) Preliminary Stormwater Report 
• One (1) Preliminary Stormwater Design Plan 
• One (1) Illinois Department of Natural Resource EcoCAT Consultation Termination Letter 
• One (1) Illinois Historical Preservation Society Signoff Letter 
• One (1) Architectural Elevation Drawings Set 
• One (1) Stable & Indoor Arena Floor Plan 
• One (1) Site Lighting Plan and Details 
• One (1) Entry Signage Plan and Details 
• One (1) Preliminary Overall Site Plan 
• One (1) Preliminary Landscape Plan 
• One (1) Project Description 

For your review and signature. If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
847-325-7307 or GChristensen@manhard.com. 

Cc: Cesar Lujan, BlaCkburn Architects 
Enclosures 

Manhard ConSUlting, Ltd. 
900 Woodlands Parkway • Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061 
tel: [847)634-5550 • fax: [847)634·0095 • www.manhBrd.com 
bRI7U[.jt1 • Cl\tJFlJR~\jII\ • CO'_OR/IlJO • LLCRGI)\ • ILLlf\,OIS • I[\JLJ1A \.It, • MN1YUd,jD • \E\!ADA • 'i f-F ;INi/. 
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MCHENRY COUNTY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

2200 N. SEMINARY AVENUE, WOODSTOCK, IL 60098 

815-334-4560 

APPLICATION FOR ZONING PETITION 

Name .j J2. PA'JI S 

Address SI j...1~W ijl~ )Zo.IloP 

City, St, Zip ~lt-IGrJ'q-I. /L-j,.l,..pl S 

Daytime Phone 841/ 44€>- ja::o 
Email, _______________ _ 

Office Use Only 

Petition # 

~tvI~~~:;r~()IlMA'I'fON'lliA;;;;,lcabl'~------~ 

Name %/r-I H. 9lJt.t?1l§=l~ 
Addressqo::> \t-Ia:t?I-?MO;5 Pt<P-r-V-IA-( 

r::-:=~====~~-~----~-------~-----.~-.-.. ~.~---
PARCEL INFORMATION: 

Address Not I't I~ ,,...., 
City ~rIo/X"CN \tlu.-5 . Zip. ___ AL..~~ ~~5tt1 P 

parcelITax Number '20 - 30 - I (:C) - CJ:::i2-

Number of Acres :!' 22-kr~ 

'--------.-~ .. -,~.-~-------------~--~.---. 

Applying For: o Reclassification Current Zoning M.. Requested Zoning 

(Check aU that apply) o Conditional Use & Site Plan Review CUP Request: 

o Variation Variation Request: 

~ite Plan Review ~lllme<eI.I·Permit Permit Number: 

NARRATIVE: Please use the space below to explain your request In detail. Please reel free to use a separate page for more space. 

~M1'Pl~ 

Forms - 2014 
Page 1 
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Wherefore, Petitioners pray that the Chairman of the Zoning B srd of Appeals or McHenry County 

Hear ng Officer sets a date and time for a Public Hearing to be held t request. 
~ . 

v 
S !JII8ture 

~HM,~$IEH~ 
Print Name 

VERIFICATION 

1JYW1, al..rttJ.J M, CtI1<r;-1' ~N $e-N ,sworn on oath, hereby verify and 
attest to the truth and correctness of all facts, statements and information resented herein. 

Signature 

Print Name 

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me 
this .dL-day of IY'IAA<-H , 20LL-. 

OFFICIAL SE.~L 
CYNTHIA C BANDY 

NOTARY PUBLIC· STATE OF ILLINOIS 
I.ff COMMISSION EXPIRES:09I18118 

~vv'" 
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PLANN"tNG 

hRCH1TEr:TUIVE 

INTERIORS I
) I f~ '~I/"I J l P -1\ I JOHH A. BLACKBURH. ARCHITECT 

) 1 \~I\ ) ~!\, 'I 

Project Description 

Barrington Hills Farm / HARPS 
N.E. Corner of Church Road and Chapel Road 
Unicorporated Barrington Hills 
McHenry County, IL 

Overview 

WASHIHCTON, DC 

1820 N STREET NW 
WASHINGTON. DC 20036 

l202) 337-1155 ..... OfiE 
(202) 331-(;271 fM 

SAN FRANCISCO 

50 CAliFORNIA STREET 
SUITE 1500 
SA"lFRA'ICISCO. CA 94!11 

(41~) 439-0203 Pl--C~ 
(415) <lJg'521l9 fA~ 

www.blackburnarch.c, 

Barrington Hills Farm/Hooved Animal Rescue & Protection Society (HARPS) is an equestrian facility 
intended to provide safe refuge for abused and neglected horses and to provide boarding for horses as 
a means to supplement the operation costs of the horse rescue operation. HARPS is a not-far-profit 
organization that has served the Greater Chicago area since 2001. 

Project Scope 
The project scope and primary building is a design for a 40-stall horse barn (20 for HARPS and 20 for 
boarding) with service spaces such as an indoor riding arena to exercise horses during inclement 
weather. Other service spaces would include tack room, laundry, wash and groom stalls, stroage for 
feed, hay, and bedding, and an out-patient vetinary clinic to provide minor care to abused horses. 

Administration spaces will also be included to serve visitors and include spaces like an office, handicap 
accessible restrooms, meeting room, and a kitchen for staff. 

Secondary buildings would include a storage building for hay and bedding and vehicle garage for 
property maintenance equipment. On a second level above the vehicle garage would be a two~ 
bedroom apartment for staff members who would be present on site 24/7 to care forthe horses on the 
property. 

Site Improvements and Considerations 
The overall property is 21-acres bordered by Church Road to the west with neighboring properties to 
the north and east. The owner of Barrington Hills Farm is also the owner of the property to the south 
of the 21-acre parcel. 

The primary structure of the horse stalls with indoor arena would be located towards the eastern edge 
of the property a«essble by a public entrance on Church Road. A secondary service entrance would 
also be included located at the southwestern corner to provide access to deliveries of hay and bedding 
and for horse trailers. 

Four stormwater ponds would be located at various locations throughout the property with fenced 
horse paddocks filling the remainder of the property. Aside from paddock fencing, a fence would 
surroung the property on all four sides. 
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McHenry County 
. Department of Planning and Development 

OFFICE: McHeruy County Admin, Bldg. 
667 Wore Rood, Woodstock. Illinois 

HAIl.: 2200 N. Seminary Ave. 
Woodstock, lilinois 60098 

MEMORANDUM 

www.co.mchenry.l1.us/pfandev 

EHAIl: plandev@cQ,mchenry,lI,us 
P; 815-334-4560 F; 815-337-3720 

FROM: McHenry County Planning & Development - Water Resources Division (JSC) 

Dennis Sandquist TO: 

DATE: April 14, 2016 

REGARDING: Staff Plat Review Committee Comments - Barrington Hills Farm Equestrian Facility 

Based on my review of the provided information for the Staff Plat Review Committee Meeting 
on April 20, 2016, I have the following comments based on the McHenry County Stormwater 
Management Ordinance (SMO): 

1. As currently submitted, Water Resources has no comments on the submittal. 

Additional comments may likely be generated once a full plan set and storm water calculations 
are received. If revisions to the site plan are necessary based on other department comments 
(e.g., environmental health) additional comments may be generated. 

For future submittals based on SMO requirements, please keep the following comments in 
mind: 

1. A statement shall be submitted, which is signed by the licensed professional engineer 
that prepared the development plans, rendering an opinion that the development plans 
meet the minimum requirements of the Stormwater Management Ordinance. (Article 
V, Section E.3.a) 

2. A full soil erosion and sediment control plan, including details and standard notes, shall 
be included in the submittal. Please note the area of disturbance will be greater than 
one acre, so a ILR10 permit from the IEPA will be required. 

3. A permit or other documentation from the Village of Barrington Hills allowing the 
construction of two entrances off Church Road. 

4. A drain tile survey for the site shall be submitted. Observation wells, or similar 
structures for inspecting and maintaining drain tiles, shall be installed at any point 
where an existing drain tile flows into or out of a development site. Maintenance access 
shall be provided to the observation well through a deed or plat restriction for regulated 
development disturbing 5 acres or more. (Article VI, Section B.3.e) 

5. The total calculated release rate shall account for all detention basins and all disturbed, 
undetained areas (southern portion of the site adjacent Stormwater Basin #3 and 
adjacent Church Road). All releases shall be less than or equal to either of the options 
below, whichever is more restrictive: 

a. The existing conditions peak runoff rate, or 
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Staff Plat Review Committee Comments - Barrington Hills Farm Equestrian Facility 
April 14, 2016 
Page 2 

b. 0.04 cfs/ac for the 2-year, 24-hour storm and 0.15 cfs/ac for the 100-year, 24-
hour storm. 

6. Provide documentation as to the methodology used to design the stormwater detention 
basins. The NIPC chart in Appendix 6 of the SMO utilizes different parameters to 
calculate volumes. 

7. Provide documentation as to how the site will maintain a B type soil throughout the site 
while the design shows some areas of fill volume greater than five feet. Alternatively, 
provide revised calculations showing increasing the soil type to a C soil in the mass 
graded areas. 

8. Verify the presence of depressional storage on the southern edge of the development 
near Stormwater Basin #3. Compensatory storage for flood storage volume lost shall be 
accounted for in either a detention basin or a new depressional storage area. 

9. Recorded deed/plat restrictions will be required for all wetlands and buffers throughout 
the development, if present. 

10. A recorded maintenance plan will be required for all wetlands, buffers and the 
stormwater management system throughout the development, as necessary. 

11. Please note, as-built plans will be required for the stormwater management facilities. 
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McHenry County 
Department of Planning and Development 

- OroCE; McHenry County Admin. Bldg. 
667 Wore Rood, Woodstock. illinois 

HAll.: 2200 N. Semincuy Ave, 
Woodstock. Wlnols 60098 

W'WW.co.mchenry.il.us/plandev 

EHAIL: plondev@co.mchenryJl.us 
P: 815-334-4560 F: 815--337-3720 

Barrington Hills Farm "Horse Stable/Animal Care Shelter/Horse Arena" 

Zoning Enforcement Officer Site Plan Review 
Staff Plat Review Committee 
April 20, 2016 

I Existing Conditional Use Permit Standards 

o Not applicable. 

I General Site Plan Review Standards 

o No comments. 

I Overlay District Standards 

(UDO Article 5) 

(UDO Article 13) 

Project is within the SARA Overlay district. About 40% of the site contains soils identified by the SARA 
map as having a high potential for aquifer contamination. 

o "The maximum impervious surface coverage is limited to ... 50%" (13.3.E.2). The proposed 
development will result in less than 20% impervious surface. 

I Use Standards (UDO Article 14) 

The project consists of four uses in combination: Horse Stable, Horse Arena, Animal Care Shelter, 
Residence-only one of which, Horse Stable, has any specific standards in the UDO. 

Standards related to horses are restricted to minimum parcel size requirements (14.3.V. and 14.5.G). 

o Minimum parcel size (5 acres) is met allowing for the keeping of horses (without limit as to the 
number) as well as erection of a horse stable and other equestrian facilities. 

There is a two-bedroom residence identified in the project narrative for caretakers. 

o This use is allowed because the residence is present only to support the agricultural use. 
Therefore, the residence is deemed to be an extension of the agricultural use of the property. 

Required setbacks for structures are met, with the exception of the fence along Church Road. 

[?-g The fence along Church Road is shown inside the right-of-way. This is prohibited under Section 
14.5.H.3.b. 

* Section 14.5.H.3.a requires that "the finished side of all fences shall face away from the lot or 
parcel on which it is located." 

0=Standard is satisfied ~=Standard is DQt; satisfied <P-=More Information needed *=Reminder/advisory 
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I Site Development Standards (UDO Article 15) 

o Exterior lighting is identified on the site plan and shown as fully shielded meeting the standards 
of Section lS.2.A. 

I Parking (UDO Article 16) 

o There are parking space minimums for offices and animal care shelters. A rough estimate of those 

portions of the building came to 19 spaces. The site plan provides for 24 spaces, including 2 
handicap spaces. There are no specific parking requirements for horse stables. (Table 16-1) 

o Aisle width and stall depth sufficient for head-in parking. (Figure 16-1) 

¢ Stall width not able to be calculated. Minimum 9 feet. (Figure 16-1) 

I Landscaping and Screening (UDO Article 17) 

o Parking lot perimeter landscape is not required as the lot does not abut a public street. (17.6.) 

o Interior parking lot landscape is not required as the property is in an agricultural zoning district. 
(17.7) 

I Signs 

o Two signs proposed. Each is in compliance with height, square footage, spacing requirements, and 
front lot line setbacks.(Table 18-1 and 18.11.B) Note: Sign permits will be required. 

I25l Sign at the service entrance meets the definition of 'pole ground sign,' which is not allowed to be 
externally illuminated. (18.11.B.4.) Lowering the bottom of the sign to no more than 18" above 
grade will make this a 'monument ground sign,' which does allow for external illumination. 

0=Standard is satisfied [gJ=Standard is not satisfied ¢=More inFormation needed *=Remlnder/advlsory 
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McHenry County 
Department of Planning and Development www.co.mchenry.il.us/plandev 

OFFICE: McHenf'/ County Admin. Bldg. 
667 Wore Road, Woodstock. minois 

HAIL: 2200 N. Semlno£Y Ave. 
Woodstock, U!inois 60098 

EMAIL: p!andev@co.mchenry.il.vs 
P: 815·334·4560 F: 815·337·3720 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Darrell Moore 

From: Adam P. Wallen, Building Enforcement Officer 

Date: April 15, 2016 

Re: Staff Plat Review Committee Comments - Barrington Hills Farm HARPS 

Based on my review of the information provided for the Staff Plat Review Committee Meeting on April 
20,2016, I offer the following comments based on the Building Codes and Amendments adopted by 
McHenry County: 

Barrington Hills Farm HARPS 

1) The allowable height and building areas will be dictated by [20061BC Table 503]. The 
apparent gross square footage of the primary facility is approximately 38,600-s/. The 
potential for Mixed Use and Occupancy Classifications would reduce the subject area 
but likely require separation of occupancies, see notes below. Where in excess of the 
allowable floor areas appropriate separation OR a fire suppression system will be 
required. The follow information determines compliance with section 503: 

a. Based on the documents submitted, the most apparent (Use and Occupancy) 
Classification [20061BC 302] for the 40-stall horse barn, associated riding arena, 
clinic and associated support spaces is a Mixed Use and Occupancy [20061BC 
508] consisting of Business Group B (14,848-sl), Storage Group Sl/2 (3,712-51), 
& Assembly A-4 (20,040-sl). 

b. [2006 IBC 602] Construction Classification. The typical construction is list but not 
classified. See IBC Table 601: 

2006 IBC TABLE 601 FIRE-RESISTANCE RATING REQUIREMENTS FOR BUILDING ElEMENTS (hours) 

TYPE I TYPE II TYPE III TYPE IV TYPE V 

BUILDING ElEMENT A B A' B A' B HT A' 

~tructural framea 3' 2' 1 0 1 0 HT 1 

Bearing walls 
Exteriorg 3 2 1 0 2 2 2 1 
Interior 3' 2' 1 0 1 0 l/HT 1 

Nonbearing walls and partitions 
Exterior See Table 602 

Nonbearing walls and partitions 
0 0 0 0 0 0 See Section 602.4.6 0 

Interior' 

Floor construction 
2 2 1 0 1 0 HT 1 

Including supporting beams and joists 

Roof construction 111l; lc,d lc,d 0' lc,d 0' HT lc,d 
Including supporting beams and joists 
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Barrington Hills Farm Hooved Animal Rescue & Protection Society 
April 15, 2016 
Page 2 

c. Required separations shall be located in plan, detailed for the specific 
application and by the associated UL listing. 

2) The electrical service to for the property and each structure will require detailed 
definition and specifications. 

a. Given the distance from the road and likely demand throughout the site the 
services will be extensive. The main service from the utility company, 
transformer, distribution cabinet, and service feeds to each facility/load shall be 
located, specified, and accurately maintained throughout the project for final 
records. 

3) All publically accessible buildings; places of employment or visitors shall be compliant 
with the Illinois Accessibility Code. 

4) The number of plumbing fixtures for men and women shall comply with the Illinois 
Plumbing Code. 

a. Employee Toilet Room Facilities. 
5) Wash Stalls, isolation stalls, and other rooms of similar that require floor drains may 

require additional components such as traps, filters, or special waste holding due to the 
nature of the use. 

a. Coordination with the McHenry County Department of Health and the Septic 
Designer may be required to identify the final system requirements and 
components. These modified systems and/or components shall be compliant 
with the Illinois Plumbing Code. 

6) The Fox River Grove Fire District will conduct a review concurrent to the building permit 
application. Additional comments resulting from the Fire District's adopted ordinances 
may result. 

7) The vehicle garage with a second floor dwelling unit for staff care takers would require 
Use and Occupancy Classification. 

a. If the permanent use is related to the support of services required of the 
primary building, it would like be identified as [20061BC 310} Residential Group 
R-2. 

b. If unassociated with the support and services of the primary building the 
apartment would classified as a single family dwelling unit and regulated by the 
International Residential code. 

i. The current ordinance would require reconfiguration of the dwelling to 
comply with the following: 

1. [20061RC 304.1.1-0}The minimum livable ground floor area of 
a single-family residence shall be no less than eight-hundred 
(800) square feet. 

GENERAL PERMIT CONSIDERATIONS 

1) All construction documents submitted for permits shall be prepared by a design 
professional licensed in the State of Illinois. That architect of record or engineer of 
record will be required to certify modifications to the scope and any close out 
documents. 

2) Permit submittals shall demonstrate compliance with the current building codes and 
amendments adopted by McHenry County. The adopted codes currently adopted are: 

a. 2006 International Building Code 
b. 2006 International Mechanical Code 
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Barrington Hills Farm Hooved Animal Rescue & Protection Society 
April 15, 2016 
Page 3 

c. 2006 International Fire Code 
d. 2008 National Electric Code 
e. The Illinois Plumbing Code 
f. The Illinois Accessibility Code 
g. The Illinois Energy Conservation Code (2015 International Energy Efficiency 

Code) 
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From: Cblecompte@ 
Sent: Sunday, February 20,2011 3:21 PM 
To: David Stieper 
Subject: Fwd: Abboud letter 3 

David, also relative to the below, it would be helpful if you, being chairman of the 
Planning Commission, could help persuade Bobby on this issue. Thanks. 
Berry 

-Original Message
From: Cblecompte@ 
To: david@ 
Sent: Sun, Feb 20, 2011 2:04 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Abboud letter 3 

David, below is a note to Steve Knoop regarding a prototype letter that I have proposed 
from Bobby Abboud. Give me a call with your thoughts if you have a chance. Thanks. 
Berry 

-Original Message
From: Cblecompte@ 
To: sknoop@ ; cblecompte@ 
Sent: Sun, Feb 20, 2011 2:01 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Abboud letter 3 
February 20, 2011 

Dear Steve, 

Yesterday Paddy McKevitt spent about three hours talking to Bobby Abboud about the 
horse boarding and training issue and, in particular, the potential negative effect Drury's 
and McLaughlin's suit against me could have on the entire Village if it is forced to shut 
down other barns. Apparently, Bobby asked Paddy what he wanted him to do, and 
Paddy told him, in no uncertain terms, that the Village needed to get involved in my 
case, which thus far Wambach has refused to do. 

As you may know, effective last Monday, February 14, 2011, while we are awaiting the 
appellate courts decision on our agricultural status, we changed our operational 
procedures at Oakwood to bring the barn into compliance with the home occupation 
provision, pursuant to section 5-3-4(D)3(g) of the Village code. 

We notified the Village and Wambach of our change, but Wambach, in his written 
response, refused to acknowledge our compliance. Legally, we are clearly compliant 
with the home occupation provision of the code at this time, and there is absolutely no 
valid reason for the Village not to acknowledge such. 

We will be in court on Tuesday and file a motion to dismiss the Drury- McGlaughlin suit, 
pursuant to multiple provisions within The Illinois Code of Civil Procedure; however, 
based on our compliance with the code at this time, we are asking them for a voluntary 
dismissal or, alternatively, run the risk of being charged with a Supreme Court rule 137 
violation. While at this time, they are not willing to do so, 
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I believe that a letter from Bobby, stating our compliance with the home occupation 
provision, not the agricultural provision that is now before the appellate court, would put 
significant pressure on them to voluntarily dismiss, or risk the 137 sanctions. 

Below is a prototype letter that I drafted, with Paddy's encouragement, from Bobby to 
me that addresses the pertinent issues, which obviously Bobby is free to change as he 
deems appropriate, as long as the the substance remains essentially the same. 

Hopefully, if you agree with my position, you can help persuade Bobby that this is, not 
only helpful to me, but more importantly, in the Village's best interest as well. 

While I am currently in Scottsdale until later tonight, if you would like to discuss this with 
me please don't hesitate to call my cell, 847 . 

Thanks for any help you can provide. 

Sincerely, 
Berry 

From: Catheleen LeCompte 
To: Ken Michaels 
Sent: Sun, Feb 20, 2011 11 :25 am 
Subject: Fwd: Abboud letter 

This is a copy of the letter that berry drafted for abboud to send to us. 

Catheleen LeCompte 

Begin forwarded message: 
From: "Cblecompte@" 
Date: February 20, 2011 11: 12:23 AM MST 
To: cblecompte@ 
Subject: Abboud letter 

Village of Barrrington Hills 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 60010 
February 20, 2011 
Benjamin B. LeCompte, III, MD 
Oakwood Farm 
350 Bateman Road 
Barrington Hills, Illinois 60010 

Dear Dr. LeCompte: 

I am in receipt of your correspondence of 2/14/2011 and your attorney's letter of 
2/15/2011 to the Village attorney, Doug Wambach, as well as Mr. Wambach's response 
of 2/15/11. Furthermore, I appreciation you additional clarification of the present 
situation at Oakwood Farm. As you are aware, the Village has and continues to take the 
position that boarding and training horses is not an agricultural purpose based on the 
Village's definition of agriculture, and therefore, is not covered by section 5-3-4(A) of the 
Village Code. Accordingly, from an agricultural perspective, the Village does not 
recognize agricultural boarding, per se, to be a legally permitted use within the Village. 
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However, as you correctly point out, the Village does allow boarding and training horses 
as an accessory use, under the home occupation provision, pursuant to section 5-3-
4(0)3 (g) of the Village Code, and, furthermore, you obviously, by law, have as much 
right to board horses under this provision as any other resident of the Village does. 
Also, I am cognizant of the fact that you have recently made operational changes at 
Oakwood farm to bring your farm into compliance with the home occupation provision, 
pursuant to with 5-3-4(0)3(g), and the Village very much appreciates the effort that both 
Cathy and you made to do so. 

You are correct, that the ZBA and the Cook County Circuit Court both found that 
boarding and training horses is not agricultural within the Village and, therefore, upheld 
the Village's cease and desist against your farm, based on your defense that your 
boarding and training operation was agricultural and protected pursuant to section 5-3-
4(A) of the Village code. Furthermore, you are also correct that the Village never found 
you to be in violation of the home occupation provision, because you never claimed to 
be a home occupation, but rather an agricultural enterprise as stated above. Now that 
your are compliant with section 5-3-4(0)3(g) and operating as a home occupation, the 
Village no longer considers you to be in violation of the code and, therefore, you are 
operating within your legal rights. 

Relative to your building permit, which was resubmitted in June 2008, I realize that you 
made the changes requested by the Village engineer and had a local licensed architect 
amend your plans. The Village has only held up the processing of your permit due to the 
fact that, as an agricultural operation, your were found to not be in compliance with the 
zoning code. Accordingly, since your are no longer in violation of the Village Code, there 
is no reason to further delay your permit, and, therefore, I will instruct the building 
department to commence processing your building permit immediately. 

Again, thank you for making the effort to bring you equestrian operation into compliance 
with the home occupation provision of the code. Additionally, I realize that your appeal, 
relative to the agricultural provisions of the code, is still in the appellate court and, 
pending the outcome of that case, you reserve 
the right to reassert your agricultural status. Please let me know if the Village can be of 
further assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert Abboud 
President, 
Village of Barrington Hills 
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From: Dan Lundmark <dan@manarchy.com> 

10: c~!ecompte@aim,com 
Subjoct: 3ffidavit 

Date: lue. Mar 1,201112:15 pm 

fft, 
Here is the exact lan9uage Bob used as to what needs to be In your affidavit 

~you !Jnderstand that the Village vie\'v's your property as primarily resJdent/al. 
-you are subject to the home ocrupation ordinance. 
~yoo have- modified your pcactices to' be rompUant with the home occupation O'rdlnance. 
-your buildings are in compliance with the village building code. 

Hopefully. this 'Jnll work. 

Dan 

htLp:J Jmail.ao!.com/3)2 98~ III {aim-"l{ en-us/mall/ Pr!nlMcssag<:: ,asp" 

..... 

lJlJll):27PM 
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BoBdlno and COd. Enlorcomenl O!!Icer 

847.l;1;1-3103 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVlSION 

- ~ - - ~-- - - -- - -- .... ----- ........... -- ................. -----x 

JAMES J. DRURY UI, as agent of the Peggy D, 
Drury Declaration of Trust U/A/D 02/04/00, and 
MlCHAELJ. MCLAUGHLIN, 

Plaintiffs, , 

-against-

BENJAMIN B' LECOMPTE, CATHLEEN B. 
LECOMPTE, AND'NORTHSTAR TRUST CO., 
AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF HARRIS BANK 
BARRINGTON N.A., AS TRUSTEE UNDER 
TRUST NUMBER 11-5176, 

Defendants. 

-----------------·-·-~----·--'----------x 

Case No. ll-ch·03852 

Hon. Sebastian T. Patti' 

SWORN AFFIDAVIT OF BETH MALLEN 

I, BETH MALLEN. ofBarrington Hills, Illinois, hereby declare and affirm: 

I. I am over 18 years old and otherwise competent to, make tWs Affidavit. If 

sworn as a witness, I could competently testify to the matters set forth herein. 

2. I have been a resident of the Village .of Barrin~on Hills, Illinois 

("Village'~) from April 1998 to'the present. From April 2~05 until April 2007 I was head of the 

Communications Committee for the Village, which included being editor in chief for the Village 

,newsletter. I was elected to the Village Board of Trustees ("Board") in April 2007 and served 

my term whiCh ended April 20II. In 2007 and 2008 I was the Trustee back-up to Trustee 

George Schueppert, who Was the Trustee Liaison for the Village Zorung Board of Appeals. 

" EXHiBIT ! I Cc... 

i 
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.. . 
3. At the December J7., 2007 Village Board of Trustees meeting, there were 

open discussions regarding Oakwood Farm and the commercial horse boarding operation that 

was ongoing .(that location'. 

4. On January 8, 2008 there was a speeial meeting of the Village Board of 

Trustees. During that meeting, there was discussion of the commercial horse· boarding at 

Oakwood Farm and the Board of Trustees authorjzed issuance of a cease and desist letter to Dr. 

and /y!rs. Barry LeCompte. 

5: On January 10,2008 Douglas Wambach, Village counsel, sent a cease and 

desisi letter io Dr. and Mrs. Barry LeCompte. (Ex. B.) 

. 6. I attended the ZBA hearings in August 2008 regarding the appeal filed by 

the LeComptes seeking to overturn the cease and desist letter. I am aware of the decision by the 
. . . 

ZBA on November 4, 2008 upholding the cease and desist letter and denying the appeal filed. by' 

the LeComptes. 

7. It is my understanding that a lawsuit was then filed by the LeComptes 

against the Village'in·the Circuit Court of Cook County regarding the cease and desist letter, and 

the judge ruled against th~ :4Comptes and in favor of the Village upholding the decision of the 
. . . 

ZBA. It is my understanding that the .LeComptes filed an appeal with the Illinois Appellate 

Court. 

8. While I was a Village Trustee; it was my understanding that all of the 

provisions of section 5-3-4(0) of the Village Zoning Code would have to be compli~ with by a 

Village resident who wanted to board horses as a home occupation. Subsection (g) sets forth 

ad,ditional specific time limitations for horse boarding operations, but does not eliminate the 

2 
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" .............. . .. ~ '" .... .. , ... ...,. 

requirement th~t ~ horse boarding home oC{)upation had to co~ply with all provisions of se~tion 

5-3-4(0). 

9. I read the Village Newsletter dated February 20.0.8 (Ex. Z) and specifically 

page 5 wriu~n by. Trustee George Schueppert. As not~d in paragraph 2 of my Affidavit, I was 

the eoitor in chlef for the Village Newsletter from April 20.0.5 'mlil April 20.0.7 and in February 

20.0.8 I wa~ the backup Trustee to Trustee· Schueppert for the Village Zoning Board of Appeals. 

This February 2008 Trustee update by Trustee George Schueppert accurately s~t ·forth the 

Village position on boarding ofho;ses as a h~me occupation: The Villilge newsletter was mailed . . 

to Village residents to keel.' them apprised of the'current status of events in the Village imd the 

Village;s position on issues ofintereit to Village residents. 

10.. J have been provided a copy of a letter dated February 15, 2o.ll from 

Douglas Wambach, Village counsel, sent to Ken Michaels, counsel for the LeComptes. (Ex.!.) 
.' . 

Mr. Wambach's letter accurately sets forth and is consistent with what I have always understood 

to be the Village's position regarding Oakwood Farm. Mr. Wambach stated: "It is and has been 

the Vill~ge's position that Oakwood Farm' do~s not comply with the requirements of the home 

oC{)upation provisions of the Village's Zoning code." Robert Abboud, President ofthe Village of 

Barrington Hills, and Robert Kosin, Director of Administration of the .Village of Barrington 

Hills, are copied on Mr. Wambach's letter. Neither Mr. Abboud nor Mr. Kosin nOr Mr. 

Wambach eyer personally advlseP me that the Village's position ever changed regarding 

Oakwood Farm. 

1 J. I was provided a copy ofll,e Schuman letter dated March 15,20.11 shortly 

after it was issued. I was shocked and outrage!! by the conclusion of that letter which states: 

. "Based on the infonna.tion in your affidavit, it appears that the use of Oakwood Farm is a Hom~ 

1 
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. Occupation.;;' This hitler is totaily inconsistent with and contr,;;y to iny ~derstanding of 'the 

Intent, purposc, and Interpretatien of the Home'Occupatien Ordinance and the Village's pesition 

en this issue. 

12. On March 21, 2011 Maureen Crump (Barrington Conntryside Park' 

Dismct 'Commissioner) and I. went to. Village Hall to· meet with Den Schuman to seek 

clarification of and discus~ Village setbacks fer buildings, which waS golng to. be discussed at the 

ZBA meeting that evening. During the discussien witli Don Schuman that day, I raised the issue 

of whether 03kwood Farm complied with the Home Occupation Ordinance. Don Schuman told 

me in respense that he did net tliink that Oakweod Farm was a home eccupation. 

13. I have been provided a CQPY of and have read the March 29! 2011 letter 

from 'George Lyncn to. Stephen C. Schulte and Ken Michaels regarding 350 Bateman Road 

(LeCompte's Property/Oak Wood Farms) ("Lynch letter"). This letter states: "This is to. advise 

you that the Village of Barrington Hills has made a detenrunation that the letter of Donald 

Schuman, the Building and Cede Enforcement Officer, dated M8!ch 15,2011 to. Dr. and Mrs .. 

LeCempie represents a finallll1d official decision ef the aferesaid officer." During the Village . ' '.' 

Beard of Trustees meeting en March 28, 2011 (the evening before the Lynch l~tter was sent on 
. . 

March 29, 2011) the Trustees did not make a determinatien that the Schuman letter was a "final 

and efficial decisien" of Mr. "Schuman, the Trustees did not take a vote on this issue, and the 

Trustees did not autherize the sending of a letter with thal'language queted abeve in the Lyncp 

letter. I was never advisea who. it w~s ai the. Village "made a determinatien" referred·te in.the 

. March 29, 2011 Lynch letter. 

14. A! no time during the 'Village Beard ef Trustees meeting on March 28,. 

2011 or any time prier thereto did President Abbeud' ever advise me er to my knewledge the 

4 
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. ':' ., , . , .... ,' .. ,'., 

" , other Trustees !hat he had a'meeting on Februmr 21, 20iior on, any other d~te with B~njroni~ 

leCompte, Paddy McKevitt, and Dan Lundmark to discuss whether Oakwood farm'is a home 

occupation; nor did President Abboud tell us that on or before March·l, 2011 lie communicated 

to Dan Lundmark what needed to be included in an affidavit, from the LcComptes regarding 

compliance of Oakwood Farm with the Home Oacupatipn Ordinance; nor did President Abboud 

provide" copy' of the March{,2011 LeCompte affidavit or a, copy of the March 15,2011 

Schwnan letter to me as aT rustce, 

15, Neither the Schuman, letter dated March 15, 2011 nor the Lynch letter 
, " 

'dated March 29, iOll were ever r~viewed by, ~uthoriz~d, or approved by the Village Board of 

Trustees prior to issuance of those letters and during the April 25, 2011 Village Board of 

Trustees meeting (my last meeting), the Village Board of Trustees (lid not sUbsequen\ly authorize 

or approve tJi.e issuance of~e Shuman letter or the.Lynch'letter. The,"detennination" in these 

letters that "it appears that the use of Oakwood' Farm is a Home Oec~pation" is totally in 

,contradiction with the intent, purpose, and'interpretation of the Home Occupation Ordinance by 

the Village while I was aViliage Trustee between April 2007 and April. 201 1. The letter dated 

February 15,2011 from Douglas Wambach, Village Counsel, to Ken Michaels, counsel for the 

'LeComptes (Ex, I), is accurate and sets fOlth the ViIla!!e's position on commercial horse 

boarding operations at Oakwood F~ "';hich is owned by the LeComptes when Mr: Wambach 

wrote: "It is and has been the Village's position that Oakwood F,anns does not comply with the 

requirements of the home occupation provisions of the Village's zoning code," 

5 
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CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 1-109 

Under penalties provided by law, pursuant to section 511-109 of the Illinois Code of Civil . 
Procedure, the undersigned certifies that" the statemen!S"set forth in this affidavit ·are true and . 
correct. ' 

~ljqtM~ .. 
. . .. ~ 

. Subscribed and ~orn. to before me, the ~dersigned ~otary pubiic, this I;f. day of May, 
201!. . . -

ikl£/lIMJ= 
OffiCIAL SEAL 

Al'RlLLPOWSlS • 
NolB/y PubIIo· $,,,. ofl~ols 

My Commts&fon ExpIros feb 10,20;15 

Notary Public· . . 

My Commission Expires: 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTy'DEP ARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION 

~ - - - .: - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ':' - - - - - :. - - - - - - - - - - - x. 

JAMES J, DRURY Ill, as agent ofthc Peggy D, 
Drury DecIaration'ofTrust VlAID 02/04/00, and 

. MICHAEL J, MCLAUGHLIN, 

Plaintiffs, 

-hgainst-. 

BENJAMIN B. LECOMPTE, CATHJ;.,EEN B, 
LECOMrTE,.AND.NORTII STAILTRUST CO:, 
AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE OF·BAlUUS llANI( 
BAH.R.lNG'tONN,A,; A$1'RUSTEE UNDER 

.... TRUSt Nuli11lERli-5176; . . . 

Case No, ll-CH-038S2 

Hon, Sebastian T, Patti 
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4. During ,the May 23, 2011 Board meeting, President Abboud stated the 

decision to issue a compliance letter to Oakwood Farms regarding its purported compliance with 

the Village's Home Occupation Ordinance was made by'President Abboud alone based on his 

opinion that Village Code authorized him as President to enforce and interpret Village 

ordinances. Village Counsel Douglas Wambach disagreed with President Abboud's opinion that 

the President was authorized to interprct Village ordinances. 

5. Foliowing the May 23, 2011Village Board meeting, I prepared a letter 

dated June 3, 2011 memorializing the discussion at that Village Board meeting regarding 

Oakwood Fanns and another'matter that was of concern to me. In my June 3, 2011 letter to 

President Abboud, I requested that my letter be made part of the official minutes of the Board, 

\".,.,'~,~~ti~t\"·:, ":"":"'::', ','\. ,,:,,::<;';,: >e,>",:',,;,,:, ,':<,' 
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CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 1·109 

Under penalties provided by iaw, pursuant to section 511-109 of the nlinois Code of Civil. 
Procedure, the undersigned certifies that the" statements set forth in this affidavit are true and 
correct. 

2011. 

!2f.JL1f!4L " "" 
" Michael P. Hanniglif"""" 

Subscribed and .swom to before me, the underSigned notary public, this 3,d day of June, 

3 

Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: 
OFFICIALSEAl. 
ILONA L NOTTE 

·Norn·~Pub!1o - stare of m!1lOle 
My. Corpmlsslon Expkes pet 9,2013 _ 
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June 3, 2011 

Via Email president®barringtonhills-il.~ 
Robert C. Abboud 
Village of Barrington Hills 
112 Algonquin Road 
Barrington Hills, IL 60010-5199 

Dear Mr. Abboud: 

As you know, along with several other residents, I attended the Village Board of 
Trustees meeting on Monday, May 23, 2011. Unfortunately, and to the great detriment of 
Village residents, th~ Board has continued its policy of not stenographically recording Board 
meetings. As a result, I write to record what occurred during a portion of the meeting relating 
to Oakwood Farms. I ask that you include this letter as part of the official minutes of the 
meeting. 

During the Oakwood Farms discussion, you stated that the decision to issue a 
compliance letter to Oakwood Farms, indicating its purported compliance with the Village's 
Home Occupation Ordinance,. was yours· alone as President. You also stated iOUY opinion that 
a Village Code authorized you as President not only to entorce, but also' to "interpret" Village 
ordinances. Notably, the Village'S counsel, Doug Wambach, who was also present at the May 
23 meeting, disagreed with your opinion that as President you alone w,ere authorized to 
interpret Village ordinances. In any event, you made clear that the. decision to issue a 
compliance letter to Oakwood Farms was, in fact, yours and yours alone. Of course, we know ' 
that there is' no record of the Board ever having voted on the issuance of a compliance letter to 
Oakwood Farms, which is consistent with your statements at the May 23 meeting. 

You also explained that you received legal advice from Village counsel before causing 
the compliance letter to be issued to Oakwood Farms. You said this advice was oral, not in 
writing. This was an interesting statement on your par! because the compliance letter you 
caused to be issued to Oakwood Farms was directly at odds with the letter sent by Village 
counsel Wambach to Oakwood Farms on Februaiy 15, 2011. In that letter, counsel Wambach 
stated, "It is and has been the Village's position that Oakwood Fanus does not comply with the 
requirements of the home occupation provisions of the Village Zoning Code." When I asked 
you about this inconsistency, you explained that counsel Wambach's letter was not wrong and 
not inconsistent with the compliance letter, but rather that the facts had changed after Mr. 
Wambach's letter. Specifically, you stated that after Mr. Wambach's letter, Oakwood Farms 
informed the Village that the primary purpose of the property on which it -sits was no longer 
agricultural, but rather, its primary pUIpose was residential. 

EXHIBIT 

I 
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I have been unable to locate any evidence of Oakwood FamlS asserting that the primary 
purpose of the land on which it sits is no longer agricultural, but rather residential. Perhaps 
you can identify something in the public record where Oakwood Farms has taken that position, 
as you stated. Qtherwise, there would seem to be no legitimate explanation for why the 
compliance letter contradicts, so starkly, the opinion expressed in counsel Wambach's February 
15 letter to Oakwood Farins. . 

TI,ere were many other items discussed at the May 23 Board meeting. For example, you 
attempted to explain that the Board's authorization 01 the purpose of a new policy car in 
August 2010 was followed by your issuance 0{ a check in payment for the car. It appears from 
public records, however, that the opposite is true. It appears that a check for the police car was 
cut some 30 days before the Board voted on the authorization for the purchase of the car. 
Unfortunately, your fanciful explanation for this situation left much to be desired. 

Once' again, I would strcss that the residents of our Village deserve to have Board 
meetings recorded stenographically. It is disappointing that the creation of art adequate public 
record of Village aflah's requiresvigilant monitoring by residents. . 

. Very truly yours, 

. MichaelP. Hannigan 

cc: Douglas E. Wambach 
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Sterling Codifiers, Inc. Page I ofl 

1-5-4: POWERS AND DUTIES OF'PRESIDENT: 

The President is the chief executive officer of the Village, and shall perform all duties required 
of him by statute or ordinance. He shall be responsible for the enforcement of aillaws and' 

. ordinances. He shall supervise the executive officers of the Village, and have the power and· 
authority to inspeCt all bpoks and records kept by any officer of the Village at any time. (1977 
Code) . 

EXHIBIT 

ff 

http://wv..W.sterlingcodifiers.coi:nlcodebook/printnow.php 512512011 
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Sterling Codifiers, Inc. Page 1 of! 

1-5-9: SOARD OF TRUSTEES: 

The board of trustees shall consist of the president and trustees. The president, or the 
president pro tem, shall preside at all meetings of the board of trustees. (1977 Code) 

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.comicodebookiprintnow.php 6/312011 
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Sterling Codifiers, Inc. Page 1 of 1 

1-5·12: ORDINANCE PASSAGE PROCEDURE: 

(A) The procedure for the passage of an ordinance shall be as follows: An ordinance may be 
introduced by any member of the board of trustees.~ When first introduced,. said ordinance 
shall be read to the board of trustees by the derk and a motion shall be made to have the 
same engrossed by the clerk upon the records of the proceedings of the meeting at which 
said proposed ordinance is introduced. The ordinance may then be referred to the proper 
committee for consideration and report, or may be called up for passage at the meeting at 
which it was introduced, or any subsequent meeting, when it shall again be read. The 
voting upon the passage of an ordinance shall lie by ayes and nays, and the village clerk 
shall call upon each trustee and record his or her vote. If a majority of the trustees present 
constituting a quorum to do business shall vote aye, said ordinance shall be declared 
passed. If a tie vote results, the president shall cast the deciding vote and declare the result 
thereof. If the president shall approve of an ordinance, he shall sign it. 

(8) Any ordinance imposing any fine, penalty, imprisonment, or forfeiture, or making any 
appropriation, shall: 1) be printed or published In book or pamphlet form, published by 
authority of the corporate authorities, or 2) be published at least once, within ten (10) days 
after passage, in one or more newspapers published in the village, or if no newspaper is 
published there; then in one or more newspapers with a general circulation within the 
village. (Ord. 57-1, 4-25-1957; amd. 1977 Code) .' 

hltp:llwww.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/printnow.php 6/312011 
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Illinois Livestock Management Facilities Act 
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Information maintained by the Legislative Reference Bureau 
Updating the database of the Illinois Compiled Statutes (ILCS) is an ongoing process. Recent laws may not yet be 

included in the ILCS database, but they are found on this site as Public Acts soon after they become law. For 
information concerning the relationship between statutes and Public Acts, refer to the Guide. 

Because the statute database is maintained primarily for legislati\e drafting purposes, statutoI}' changes are 
sometimes included in the statute database before they take effect. If the source note at the end of a Section of the 
statutes includes a Public Act that has not yet taken effect, the \ersion of the law that is currently in effect may ha\e 

already been remo\ed from the database and you should refer to that Public Act to see the changes made to the 
current law. 

ANIMALS 
(510 ILeS 771) Livestock Management Facilities Act. 

(510 ILCS 77/1) 
Sec. 1. Short title. This Act may be cited as the 

Livestock Management Facilities Act. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/5) 
Sec. 5. Policy. 
(a) The General Assembly finds the following: 

(1) Enhancements to the current regulations dealing 
with livestock production facilities are needed. 

(2) The livestock industry is experiencing rapid 
changes as a result of many different occurrences within 
the industry including increased sophistication of 
production technology, increased demand for capital to 
maintain or expand operations I and changing consumer 
demands for a quality product. 

(3) The livestock industry represents a major 
economic activity in the Illinois economy. 

(4) The trend is for larger concentration of animals 
at a livestock management facility due to various market 
forces. 

(5) Current regUlation of the operation and 
management of livestock production is adequate for today's 
industry with a few modifications. 

(6) Due to the increasing numbers of animals at a 
livestock management facility, there is a potential for 
greater impacts on the immediate area. 

(7) Livestock ~oJaste lagoons must be constructed 
according to standards to maintain structural integrity 
and to protect groundwater. 

(8) Since a majority of odor complaints result from 
manure application, livestock producers must be provided 
with an educational program that will enhance neighbor 
a~oJareness and their environmental management skills, toJith 
emphasis on management of livestock wastes. 

(b) Therefore, it is the policy of the State of Illinois 
to maintain an economically viable livestock industry in the 
State of Illinois while protecting the environment for the 
benefit of both the livestock producer and persons who live in 
the vicinity of a livestock production facility. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 
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(510 ILCS 77/10) 
Sec. 10. Definitions. In this Act words and phrases have 

the meanings set forth in the follovling Sections, unless the 
context clearly requires otherwise: 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.5) 
Sec. 10.5. Agency. "Agency" means the Illinois 

Environmental Protection Agency. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.7) 
Sec. 10.7. Animal feeding operation. "Animal 

operation" means a feeding operation as defined 
and the Illinois Environmental Protection Act 

promulgated under that Act concerning agriculture 
pollution. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.10) 

feeding 
in the 

rules 
related 

Sec. 10.10. Animal unit. "Animal unit" means a unit of 
measurement for any animal feeding operation calculated as 
follows: 

(1) Brood em-IS and slaughter and feeder cattle multiplied 
by 1. O. 

(2) Milking dairy coy,s multiplied by 1. 4. 
(3) Young dairy stock mUltiplied by 0.6. 
(4) Swine weighing over 55 pounds mUltiplied by 0.4. 
(5) Swine weighing under 55 pounds multiplied by 0.03. 
(6) Sheep, lambs, or goats mUltiplied by 0.1. 
(7) Horses mUltiplied by 2.0. 
(8) Turkeys multiplied by 0.02. 

(9) Laying hens or broilers multiplied by 0.01 (if the 
facility has continuous overflovl watering) . 

(10) Laying hens or broilers multiplied by 0.03 (if the 
facility has a liquid manure handling system). 

(11) Ducks multiplied by 0.02. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.15) 
Sec. 10.15. Certified livestock manager. "Certified 

livestock manager" means a person that has been duly certified 
by the Department as an operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.20) 
Sec. 10.20. Department. "Department" means the Illinois 

Department of Agriculture. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.23) 
Sec. 10.23. Farm residence. "Farm residence" means any 

res idence on a farm owned or occupied by the farm owners, 
operators, tenants, or seasonal or year-round hired workers. 
For purposes of this definition, a "farm" is the land, 
buildings, and machinery used in the commercial production of 
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farm products, and "farm products" are those plants and 
animals and their products which are produced or raised for 
commercial purposes and include but are not limited to forages 
and sod crops, grains and feed crops, dairy and dairy 
products, poultry and poultry products, livestock, fruits, 
vegetables, flowers, seeds, grasses, trees, fish, honey and 
other similar products t or any other plant, animal t or plant 
or animal product which supplies people with food, feed t 

fiber t or fur. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.24) 
Sec. 10.24. Karst Area. "Karst area" means an area ~·lith a 

land surface containing sinkholes, large springs, disrupted 
land drainage, and underground drainage systems associated 
with karstified carbonate bedrock and caves or a land surface 
without these features but containing a karstified carbonate 
bedrock unit generally overlain by less than 60 feet of 
unconsolidated materials. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.25) 
Sec. 10.25. Lagoon. "Lagoon" means any excavated, diked, 

or vlalled structure or combination of structures designed for 
biological stabilization and storage of livestock wastes. A 
lagoon does not include structures such as manufactured slurry 
storage structures or pits under buildings as defined in rules 
under the Environmental Protection Act concerning agriculture 
related pollution. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.26) 
Sec. 10.26. Karstified carbonate bedrock. "Karstified 

carbonate bedrock" means a carbonate bedrock unit (limestone 
or dolomite) that has a pronounced conduit or secondary 
porosity due to dissolution of the rock along joints, 
fractures, or bedding plains. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.30) 
Sec. 10.30. Livestock management facility. "Livestock 

management facility" means any animal feeding operation t 

livestock shelter, or on-farm milking and accompanying milk
handling area. Two or more livestock management facilities 
under common ovmershipt where the facilities are not separated 
by a minimum distance of 1/4 mile, and that share a common 
livestock waste handling facility shall be considered a single 
livestock management facility. A livestock management facility 
at educational institutions, livestock pasture operations, 

temporary basis such as county 
shows, race tracks, and horse 

and market holding facilities are 

where animals are housed on a 
and state fairs, livestock 
breeding and foaling farms, 
not subject to this Act. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.35) 
Sec. 10.35. Livestock \vaste. IILivestock waste" means 
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livestock excreta and associated feed losses! bedding! tvash 
waters! sprinkling waters from livestock cooling, 
precipitation polluted by falling on or flowing onto an animal 
feeding operation, and other materials polluted by livestock. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.40) 
Sec. 10.40. Livestock waste handling facility. "Livestock 

waste handling facility" means individually or collectively 
those immovable constructions or devices, except sewers, used 
for collecting, pumping, treating, or disposing of livestock 
waste or for the recovery of by-products from the livestock 
waste. TvlO or more livestock Vlaste handling facilities under 
common ownership and where the facilities are not separated by 
a minimum distance of 1/4 mile shall be considered a single 
livestock waste handling facility. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.43) 
Sec. 10.43. Modified. "Modified" means structural changes 

to a lagoon that increase its volumetric capacity. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.45) 
Sec. 10.45. New facility. "New facility" means a livestock 

management facility or a livestock waste handling facility the 
construction or expansion of which is commenced on or after 
the effective date of this Act. Expanding a facility vlhere the 
fixed capital cost of the nevi components constructed within a 
2-year period does not exceed 50% of the fixed capital cost of 
a comparable entirely neN facility shall not be deemed a new 
facility as used in this Act. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.47) 
Sec. 10.47. Non-farm residence. "Non-farm residence" means 

any residence which is not a farm residence. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.50) 
Sec. 10.50. Ovmer or operator. "Owner or operator" means 

any person who owns, leases, controls! or supervises a 
livestock management facility or livestock Naste-handling 
facility. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.55) 
Sec. 10.55. Person. "Person" means any individual t 

partnership, co-partnership! firm, company, corporation, 
association, joint stock company, trust! estate, political 
subdivision, state agency, or any other legal entity or their 
legal representative, agent, or assigns. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/10.60) 
Sec. 10.60. Populated area. "Populated area" means any 

area where at least 10 inhabited non-farm residences are 
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located or ~<lhere at least 50 persons frequent a corrrrnon place 
of assembly or a non-farm business at least once per \'leek. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/11) 
Sec. 11. Filing notice of intent to construct and 

construction data; registration of facilities. 
(a) An owner or operator shall file a notice of intent to 

construct for a livestock management facility or livestock 
waste handling facility vTith the Department prior to 
construction to establish a base date, which shall be valid 
for one year, for determination of setbacks in compliance ~<lith 

setback distances or, in the case of construction that is not 
a nel,<l facility, vlith the maximum feasible location 
requirements of Section 35 of this Act. 

(b) For a livestock waste handling facility that is not 
subject to Section 12 of this Act, a construction plan of the 
Vlaste handling structure with design specifications of the 
structure noted as prepared by or for the ot'lner or operator 
shall be filed with the Department at least 10 calendar days 
prior to the anticipated dates of construction. Upon receipt 
of the notice of intent to construct form or the construction 
plan, the Department shall review the documents to determine 
if all information has been submitted or if clarification is 
needed. The Department shall, within 15 calendar days of 
receipt of a notice of intent to construct or the construction 
plan, notify the o\'mer or operator that construction may begin 
or that clarification is needed. 

(c) For a livestock \<laste handling facility that is 
subject to Section 12 of this Act, a completed registration 
shall be filed with the Department at least 37 calendar days 
prior to the anticipated dates of construction. The 
registration shall include the following: (i) the name and 
address of the ovlller and operator of the livestock waste 
handling facility; (ii) a general description of the livestock 
vlaste handling structure and the type and number of the animal 
units of livestock it serves; (iii) the construction plan of 
the vlaste handling structure vlith design specifications of the 
structure noted as prepared by or for the owner or operator, 
and (iv) anticipated dates of construction. The Department 
shall, within 15 calendar days of receipt of the registration 
form, notify the person sUbmitting the form that the 
registration is complete or that clarification information is 
needed. 

(d) Any owner or operator vlho fails to file a notice of 
intent to construct form or construction plans \'lith the 
Department prior to commencing construction, upon being 
discovered by the Department, shall be subject to an 
administrative hearing by the Department. The administrative 
1 a 1,'1 judge, upon determination of a failure to file the 
appropriate form, shall impose a civil administrative penalty 
in an amount no more than $1,000 and shall enter an 
administrative order directing that the owner or operator file 
the appropriate form within 10 business days after receiving 
notice from the Department. If, after receiving the 
administrative law jUdge's order to file, the Ovlner or 
operator fails to file the appropriate form with the 
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Department, the Department shall impose a civil administrative 
penalty in an amount no less than $1,000 and no more than 
$2,500 and shall enter an administrative order prohibiting the 
operation of the facility until the owner or operator is in 
compliance with this Act. Penalties under this subsection (d) 
not paid vlithin 60 days of notice from the Department shall be 
submitted to the Attorney Generalis office or an approved 
private collection agency. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/12) 
Sec. 12. Public informational meeting; lagoons and non

lagoon structures, 
(a) Beginning on the effective date of this amendatory Act 

of 1999, vlithin 7 days after receiving a form giving notice of 
intent to construct (i) a new livestock management facility or 
livestock vlaste handling facility serving 1,000 or more animal 
units that does not propose to utilize a lagoon or (ii) a 
livestock ~'laste management facility or livestock \'Taste 
handling facility that does propose to utilize a lagoon, the 
Department shall send a copy of the notice form to the county 
board of the county in \'Thich the facility is to be located and 
shall publish a public notice in a newspaper of general 
circulation within the county. After receiving a copy of the 
notice form from the Department, the county board may, at its 
discretion and within 30 days after receipt of the notice, 
request that the Department conduct an informational meeting 
concerning the proposed construction that is subject to this 
Section. In addi tion l during the county's 30-day revie\'l 
period! county residents may petition the county board of the 
county \..,rhere the proposed new facility will be located to 
request that the Department conduct an informational meeting. 
When petitioned by 75 or more of the county's residents who 
are registered voters! the county board shall request that the 
Department conduct an informational meeting. If the county 
board requests that the Department conduct the informational 
meeting! the Department shall conduct the informational 
meeting ~'lithin 15 days of the county board's request. If the 
Department conducts such a meeting, it shall cause notice of 
the meeting to be published in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the county and in the State newspaper and shall 
send a copy of the notice to the County Board. Upon receipt of 
the notice! the County Board shall post the notice on the 
public informational board at the county courthouse at least 
10 days before the meeting, The OvIner or operator who 
submitted the notice of intent to construct to the Department 
shall appear at the meeting, At the meeting, the' Department 
shall afford members of the public an opportunity to ask 
questions and present oral or written comments concerning the 
proposed construction. 

(b) The county board shall submit at the informational 
meeting or vlithin 30 days following the meeting an advisory, 
non-binding recommendation to the Department about the 
proposed new facility's construction in accordance \'lith the 
applicable requirements of this Act. The advisory! non-binding 
recommendation shall contain at a minimum: 

(1) a statement of \'lhether the proposed facility 
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achieves or fails to achieve each of the 8 siting criteria 
as outlined in subsection (d)i and 

(2) a statement of the information and criteria used 
by the county board in determining that the proposed 
facility met or failed to meet any of the criteria 
described in subsection (d). 

(c) When the county board requests an informational 
meeting, construction shall not begin until after the 
informational meeting has been held, the Department has 
reviewed the county board's recommendation and replied to the 
recommendation indicating if the proposed new livestock 
management facility or the new livestock waste handling 
facility is or will be in compliance with the requirements of 
the Act, and the owner, operator, or certified manager and 
operator has received the Department's notice that the 
setbacks and all applicable requirements of this Act have been 
met. 

(d) At the informational meeting for the proposed 
facility, the Department of Agriculture shall receive evidence 
by testimony or otherwise on the following sUbjects: 

(1) Whether registration and livestock t'Jaste 
management plan certi fication requirements, if required, 
are met by the notice of intent to construct. 

(2) Whether the design, location, or proposed 
operation vlill protect the environment by being consistent 
wi th this Act. 

(3) Whether the location minimizes any 
incompatibility with the surrounding area's character by 
being located in any area zoned for agriculture "ltlhere the 
county has zoning or "ltlhere the county is not zoned t the 
setback requirements established by this Act are complied 
with. 

(4) Whether the facility is located within a lOO-year 
floodplain or an othert'Jise environmentally sensitive area 
(defined as an area of karst area or with aquifer material 
within 5 feet of the bottom of the livestock \<laste 
handling facility) and whether construction standards set 
forth in the notice of intent to construct are consistent 
vIith the goal of protecting the safety of the area. 

(5) Whether the owner or operator has submitted plans 
for operation that minimize the likelihood of any 
environmental damage to the surrounding area from spills, 
runoff, and leaching. 

(6) Whether odor control plans are reasonable and 
incorporate reasonable or innovative odor reduction 
technologies given the current state of such technologies. 

(7) Whether traffic patterns minimize the effect on 
existing traffic flows. 

(8) tl}hether construction or modification of a new 
facility is consistent with existing community grmvth, 
tourism, recreation, or economic development or tvith 
specific projects involving community grotvth, tourism, 
recreation t or economic development that have been 
identified by government action for development or 
operation within one year through compliance with 
applicable zoning and setback requirements for populated 
areas as established by this Act. 
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(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/12.1) 
Sec. 12.1. Final determination. 

(a) l'iithin 15 calendar days of the close of the comment 
period under subsection (b) of Section 121 the Department 
shall determine if, more likely than not, the provisions of 
the Act have been met and shall send notice to the applicant 
and the county board indicating that construction may proceed. 
If the Department finds that, more likely than not, the 
provisions of the Act have not been met the Department shall 
send notice to the applicant that construction is prohibited. 

(a-5) If the Department finds that additional information 
or that specific changes are needed in order to assist the 
Department in making the determination under subsection (a) of 
this Section, the Department may request such information or 
changes from the oltmer or operator of the new livestock waste 
handling facility or \l1aste management facility. 

(b) If no informational meeting is held, the Department 
shall, within 15 calendar days following the end of the period 
for the county board to request an informational meeting, 
notify the owner or operator that construction may begin or 
that clarification is needed. 

(c) If the owner or operator of a proposed livestock 
management facility or livestock waste handling facility 
amends the facility plans during the Department's review, the 
Department shall notify the county board, Itlhich may exercise 
its option of a public informational meeting pursuant to 
Section 12 of this Act. 

(d) If the owner or operator of a proposed ne\11 livestock 
management or new livestock waste handling facility amends the 
facility plans during the Department's review process by 
increasing the animal unit capacity of the facility such that 
the required setback distances vlill be increased, the Ovlner or 
operator shall submit a revised notice of intent to construct 
and comply \l/'ith applicable provisions of this Act. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/13) 
Sec. 13. Livestock waste handling facilities other than 

earthen livestock vlaste lagoonsi construction standardsi 
certificationi inspectioni removal-from-service requirements. 

(a) After the effective date of this amendatory Act of 
1999, livestock waste handling facilities other than earthen 
livestock \l/'aste lagoons used for the storage of livestock 
waste shall be constructed in accordance with this Section. 

(1) Livestock waste handling facilities constructed 
of concrete shall meet the strength and load factors set 
forth in the Midwest Plan Service's Concrete Manure 
Storage Handbook (MWPS-36) and future updates. In 
addition, those structures shall meet the follotl1ing 
requirements: 

(A) Waterstops shall be incorporated into the 
design of the storage structure when consistent with 
the requirements of paragraph (1) of this sUbsectioni 

eBl Storage structures that handle waste in a 
liquid form shall be designed to contain a volume of 
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not less than the amount of vlaste generated during 150 
days of facility operation at design capacity; the 
owner or operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility constructed with concrete vlith a design 
capacity of less than 300 animal units may demonstrate 
to the Department that a reduced storage volume, not 
less than 60 days, is feasible due to (i) the 
availability of land application areas that can 
receive manure at agronomic rates or (ii) another 
manure disposal method is proposed that will allow for 
the reduced manure storage design capacity; the 
Department shall evaluate the proposal and determine 
whether a reduced manure storage design capacity is 
appropriate for the site; and 

(C) Storage structures not covered or otherwise 
protected from precipitation shall, in addition to the 
waste storage volume requirements of subparagraph (B) 
of paragraph (1) of this subsection, include a 2-foot 
freeboard. 
(2) A livestock waste handling facility in a 

prefabricated form shall meet the strength, load, and 
compatibility factors for its intended use. Those factors 
shall be verified by the manufacturer's specifications. 

(3) Livestock waste handling facilities holding 
semi-solid livestock waste, including but not limited to 
picket dam structures, shall be constructed according to 
the requirements set forth in the 14id~'lest Plan Service's 
Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook (MWPS-18) and future 
updates or similar standards used by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

(4) Livestock waste handling facilities holding solid 
livestock waste shall be constructed according to the 
requirements set forth in the Midwest Plan Service's 
Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook (MWPS-18) and future 
updates or similar standards used by the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service of the United States Department of 
Agricul ture. In addition, solid livestock waste stacking 
structures shall be sized to store not less than the 
amount of vlaste generated during 6 months of facility 
operation at design capacity. The owner or operator of a 
livestock vJaste handling facility holding solid livestock 
waste with a design capacity of less than 300 animal units 
may demonstrate to the Department that a reduced storage 
volume, not less than 2 months, is feasible due to (i) the 
availability of land application areas that can receive 
manure at agronomic rates or (ii) another manure disposal 
method is proposed that will allo\'1 for the reduced storage 
design capacity. The Department shall evaluate the 
proposal and determine whether a reduced manure storage 
design capacity is appropriate for the site. 

(5) Holding ponds used for the temporary storage of 
livestock feedlot run-off shall be constructed according 
to the requirements set forth in the Nidwest Plan 
Service's Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook (MWPS-18) 
and future updates or similar standards used by the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service of the United 
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States Department of Agriculture. 
(b) New livestock management facilities and livestock 

waste handling facilities constructed after the effective date 
of this amendatory Act of 1999 shall be subject to the 
addi tional construction requirements and siting prohibitions 
provided in this subsection (b). 

(1) No new non-lagoon livestock management facility 
or livestock waste handling facility may be constructed 
vlithin the floodway of a lOa-year floodplain. A new 
livestock management facility or livestock vlaste handling 
facility may be constructed \<Jithin the portion of a 100-
year floodplain that is \vithin the flood fringe and 
outside the flood\'lay provided that the facility is 
designed and constructed to be protected from flooding and 
meets the requirements set forth in the Rivers, Lakes, and 
Streams Act, Section 5-40001 of the Counties Code, and 
Executive Order Number 4 (1979). The delineation of 
floodplains, floodways, and flood fringes shall be in 
compliance with the National Flood Insurance Program. 
Protection from flooding shall be consistent \'lith the 
National Flood Insurance Program and shall be designed so 
that stored livestock Naste is not readily removed. 

(2) A nevI non-lagoon livestock waste handling 
facility constructed in a karst area shall be designed to 
prevent seepage of the stored material into groundvlater in 
accordance with ASAE 393.2 or future updates. Owners or 
operators of proposed facilities should consult vJith the 
local soil and water conservation district, the University 
of Illinois Cooperative Extension Service, or other local, 
county, or State resources relative to determining the 
possible presence or absence of such areas. 
Notwithstanding the other provisions of this paragraph 
(2), after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 
1999, no non-lagoon livestock waste handling facility may 
be constructed within 400 feet of any natural depression 
in a karst area formed as a result of subsurface removal 
of soil or rock materials that has caused the formation of 
a collapse feature that exhibits internal drainage. For 
the purposes of this paragraph {2}, the existence of such 
a natural depression in a karst area shall be indicated by 
the uppermost closed depression contour lines on a USGS 7 
1/2 minute quadrangle topographic map or as determined by 
Department field investigation in a karst area. 

(3) A new non-lagoon livestock waste handling 
facili ty constructed in an area where aquifer material is 
present within 5 feet of the bottom of the facility shall 
be designed to ensure the structural integrity of the 
containment structure and to prevent seepage of the stored 
material to groundwater. Footings and underlying structure 
support shall be incorporated into the design standards of 
the storage structure in accordance vlith the requirements 
of Section 4.1 of the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers (ASAE) EP 393.2 or future updates. 
(c) A livestock waste handling facility ovmer may rely on 

guidance from the local soil and \'later conservation district, 
the Natural Resources Conservation Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, or the University of 
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Illinois Cooperative Extension Service for soil type and 
associated information. 

(d) The standards in subsections (a) and (b) shall serve 
as interim construction standards until such time as permanent 
rules promulgated pursuant to Section 55 of this Act become 
effecti ve. In addition, the Department and the Board shall 
utilize the interim standards in subsections (a) and (b) as a 
basis for the development of such permanent rules. 

(e) The m'mer or operator of a livestock management 
facility or livestock waste handling facility may, with the 
approval of the Department, elect to exceed the strength and 
load requirements as set forth in this Section. 

(f) The owner or operator of a livestock management 
facility or livestock waste handling facility shall send, by 
certified mail or in person, to the Department a certification 
of compliance together vlith copies of verification documents 
upon completion of construction. In the case of structures 
constructed vlith the design standards used by the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, copies of the design standards and a statement 
of verification signed by a representative of the United 
States Department of Agriculture shall accompany the ovmer I s 
or operator I s certification of compliance. The certification 
shall state that the structure meets or exceeds the 
requirements in subsection (a) of this Section. A $250 filing 
fee shall accompany the statement. 

(g) The Department shall inspect the construction site 
prior to construction, during construction, and within 10 
business days following receipt of the certification of 
compliance to determine compliance vlith the construction 
standards. 

(h) The Department shall require modification when 
necessary to bring the construction into compliance \,lith the 
standards set forth in this Section. The person making the 
inspection shall discuss \'Ii th the owner, operator, or 
certified livestock manager an evaluation of the livestock 
\'laste handling facility construction and shall (i) provide on
site \'lritten recommendations to the O\I/ner, operator, or 
certified livestock manager of vlhat modifications are 
necessary or (ii) inform the owner, operator, or certified 
livestock manager that the facility meets the standards set 
forth in this Section. On the day of the inspection, the 
person making the inspection shall give the owner, operator I 
or certified livestock manager a written report of findings 
based on the inspection together with an explanation of 
remedial measures necessary to enable the livestock waste 
handling facility to meet the standards set forth in this 
Section. The Department shall, vii thin 5 business days of the 
date of inspection, send an official written notice to the 
owner or operator of the livestock waste handling facility by 
certified mail, return receipt requested, indicating that the 
facility meets the standards set forth in this Section or 
identifying the remedial measures necessary to enable the 
livestock \'laste handling facility to meet the standards set 
forth in this Section. The O\'mer or operator shall r within 10 
business days of receipt of an official written notice of 
deficiencies r contact the Department to develop the principles 
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of an agreement of compliance. The owner or operator and the 
Department shall enter into an agreement of compliance setting 
forth the specific changes to be made to bring the 
construction into compliance vlith the standards required under 
this Section. If an agreement of compliance cannot be 
achieved! the Department shall issue a compliance order to the 
otoJ'ner or operator outlining the specific changes to be made to 
bring the construction into compliance ~'lith the standards 
required under this Section. The ovmer 
an administrative hearing to contest 
Department's compliance order. 

(i) (Blank). 

or operator can request 
the provisions of the 

(j) If any ot'lner or operator operates in violation of an 
agreement of compliance! the Department shall seek an 
injunction in circuit court to prohibit the operation of the 
facility until construction and certification of the livestock 
waste handling facility are in compliance with the provisions 
of this Section. 

(k) vlhen any livestock management facility not using an 
earthen livestock waste lagoon is removed from service! the 
accumulated livestock waste remaining vlithin the facility 
shall be removed and applied to land at rates consistent with 
a waste management plan for the facility. Removal of the ~'laste 

shall occur wi thin 12 months after the date livestock 
production at the facility ceases. In addition l the owner or 
operator shall make provisions to prevent the accumulation of 
precipitation within the livestock waste handling facility. 
Upon completion of the removal of manure, the owner or 
operator of the facility shall notify the Department that the 
facility is being removed from service and the remaining 
manure has been removed. The Department shall conduct an 
inspection of the livestock vlaste handling facility and inform 
the OvIner or operator in \'JTiting that the requirements imposed 
under this subsection (k) have been met or that additional 
actions are necessary. Commencement of operations at a 
facility that has livestock shelters left intact and that has 
completed the requirements imposed under this subsection (k) 
and that has been operated as a livestock management facility 
or livestock vlaste handling facility for 4 consecutive months 
at any time within the previous 10 years shall not be 
considered a new or expanded livestock management or waste 
handling facility. A new facility constructed after May 211 
1996 that has been removed from service for a period of 2 or 
more years shall not be placed back into service prior to an 
inspection of the livestock waste handling facility and 
receipt of written approval by the Department. 
(Source: P.A. 95-38, eff. 1-1-08; 96-328, eff. 8-11-09.) 

(510 ILCS 77/15) 
Sec. 15. Livestock waste lagoon. 
(a) Standards for livestock waste lagoon construction. Any 

earthen livestock \'laste lagoon subject to registration shall 
be constructed or modified in accordance with "Design of 
Anaerobic Lagoons for Animal Waste Management II promulgated by 
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers or the national 
guidelines as published by the United States Department of 
Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service in Illinois 
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and titled Waste Treatment Lagoon. The otllner or operator of 
the earthen livestock lagoon may, with approval from the 
Department, modify or exceed these standards in order to meet 
site specific objectives. Notwithstanding any other 
requirement of this subsection, every earthen livestock toJaste 
lagoon shall include the construction of a secondary berm, 
filter strip, grass waterway, or terrace, or any combination 
of those, outside the perimeter of the primary berm if an 
engineer licensed under the Professional Engineering Practice 
Act of 1989 and retained by the registrant determines, with 
the concurrence of the Department/ that construction of such a 
secondary berm or other feature or features is necessary in 
order to ensure against a release of livestock waste from the 
lagoon (i) that encroaches or is reasonably expected to 
encroach upon land other than the land occupied by the 
livestock Vlaste handling facility of which the lagoon is a 
part or (ii) that enters or is reasonably expected to enter 
the waters of this State. The Department shall determine 
compliance vii th these requirements. The Department may require 
changes in design or additional requirements to protect 
groundwater/ such as extra liner depth or synthetic liners, 
Nhen it appears groundvlater could be impacted. 

(a-5) New earthen livestock waste lagoons constructed 
after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1999 shall 
be subject to additional construction requirements and siting 
prohibitions as provided in this subsection (a-5). 

(1) No neN earthen livestock waste lagoon may be 
constructed vlithin the floodway of a 100-year floodplain. 
A new earthen livestock waste lagoon may be constructed 
vlithin the portion of a 100-year floodplain that is toJithin 
the flood fringe and outside the floodway provided that 
the facility is designed and constructed so that livestock 
Vlaste is not readily removed during flooding and meets the 
requirements set forth in the Rivers, Lakes/ and Streams 
Act, Section 5-40001 of the Counties Code, and Executive 
Order Number 4 (1979). The delineation of floodplains, 
floodways, and flood fringes shall be in compliance ~oJith 

the National Flood Insurance Program. 
(2) A new earthen livestock vlaste lagoon constructed 

in a karst area shall be designed to prevent seepage of 
the stored material to groundwater. Owners or operators of 
proposed facilities shall consult with the local soil and 
vlater conservation district, the University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service, or other local/ county, or 
State resources relative to determining the possible 
presence or absence of such areas. Notwithstanding the 
other provisions of this paragraph (2), after the 
effective date of this amendatory Act of 1999/ no earthen 
livestock Vlaste lagoon may be constructed vdthin 400 feet 
of any natural depression in a karst area formed as a 
result of subsurface removal of soil or rock materials 
that has caused the formation of a collapse feature that 
exhibits internal drainage. For the purposes of this 
paragraph (2)1 the existence of such natural depression in 
a karst area shall be indicated by the uppermost closed 
depression contour lines on a USGS 7 1/2 minute quadrangle 
topographic map or as determined by Department field 
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investigation in a karst area. 
(b) Registration and certification. Any earthen livestock 

vlaste lagoon nevlly constructed or modified (does not include 
repairs) after the effective date of rules adopted for the 
implementation of this Act shall be registered by the owner or 
operator with the Department on a form provided by the 
Department. Lagoons constructed prior to the effective date of 
rules adopted for the implementation of this Act may register 
\'lith the Department at no charge. 

In order to give the Department notice of the oVIner' s or 
operator's intent to construct or modify an earthen livestock 
"Taste lagoon, the owner or operator shall register such lagoon 
vlith the Department during the preconstruction phase. 
Construction shall not begin until 30 days after submittal of 
a registration form by certified mail to the Department. When 
an informational meeting is requested by the county, 
construction shall not begin until after the informational 
meeting has been held. 

Li vestock waste lagoon registration forms shall be made 
available to producers at offices of the Department of 
Agriculture, Cooperative Extension Service, and Soil and Water 
Conservation Districts. 

Registration information shall include the following: 
(1) Name(s) and address (es) of the owner and operator 

vlho are responsible for the livestock waste lagoon. 
(2) General location of lagoon. 
(3) Design construction plans and specifications. 
(4) Specific location information: 

(A) Distance to a private or public potable well; 
(B) Distance to closest occupied private 

residence (other than any occupied by ovmer or 
operator); 

(C) Distance to nearest stream; and 
(D) Distance to nearest populated area. 

(5) Anticipated beginning and ending dates of 
construction. 

(6) Type of livestock and number of animal units. 
The Department of Agriculture upon receipt of a livestock 

\'laste lagoon registration form shall revievl the form to 
determine that all required information has been provided. The 
person filing the registration shall be notified Ni thin 15 
working days that the registration is complete or that 
clarification of information is needed. No later than 10 
working days after receipt of the clarification information, 
the Department shall notify the ovmer or operator that the 
registration is complete. 

The Department shall inspect an earthen livestock waste 
lagoon during preconstruct ion, construction, and post
construction. The Department shall require modifications when 
necessary to bring construction in compliance \'lith the 
standards as set forth in subsection (a) of Section 15. The 
person making the inspection shall discuss with the ONner, 
operator, or certified livestock manager an evaluation of the 
livestock waste lagoon construction and shall (i) provide on
site written recommendations to the owner, operator, or 
certified livestock manager of vlhat modifications are 
necessary or (ii) inform the ovmer, operator, or certified 
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livestock manager that the lagoon meets the standards set 
forth in subsection (a) of Section 15. On the day of the 
inspection, the person making the inspection shall give the 
owner, operator, or certified livestock manager a vlritten 
report of his or her findings based on the inspection, 
together with an explanation of any remedial measures 
necessary to enable the lagoon to meet the standards set forth 
in subsection Ca). 

The person making any inspection shall 
reasonable animal health protection procedures as 

comply with 
requested by 

the owner, operator, or certified livestock manager. 
Upon completion of the construction or modification, but 

prior to placing the lagoon in service, the owner or operator 
of the livestock waste lagoon shall certify on a form provided 
by the Department that the lagoon has been constructed or 
modified in accordance t·lith the standards set forth in 
subsection Ca) of Section 15 and that the information provided 
on the registration form is correct. 

(1) The certification notice to the Department shall 

include a certification statement and signature. 
(2) The certification shall state: "I hereby certify 

that the information provided on this form is correct and 
that the lagoon has been constructed in accordance with 
the standards as required by the Livestock Management 
Facilities Act.'1 
Within 10 business days of receipt of the certification of 

compliance, the Department shall inspect the lagoon site. The 
Department shall, within 5 business days of the date of 
inspection, send an official v-lritten notice by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, to the owner or opera tor of the 
facility indicating that all the requirements of this Section 
have been met or that deficiencies exist that must be 
corrected prior to the completion of the lagoon registration 
process and the placement of the lagoon into service. The 
owner or operator of the lagoon may proceed to place the 
lagoon in service after receipt of the Department I s notice 
that all the requirements of this Section have been met. 

(c) Complaint procedure. Any person having a complaint 
concerning an earthen livestock waste lagoon may file a 
complaint with the Agency. If the Agency finds that 
groundwater has been negatively impacted because of structural 
problems "lith the earthen lagoon, the Agency shall notify the 
Department that modification of the lagoon is necessary. The 
li vestock ot<J'ner or operator or the Department may request 
guidance from the United States Department of Agriculture 
Natural Resource Conservation Service or the University of 
Illinois Cooperative Extension Service. 

The person making any inspection shall 
health protection procedures as requested 
operator. 

comply with animal 
by the owner or 

Any earthen livestock waste lagoon in service prior to the 
effective date of the rules for implementation of this Act is 
not subject to registration but is only subject to the 
complaint procedure. Hov-lever, any such livestock \'laste lagoon 
found impacting groundwater shall be required to be repaired, 
modified, or have procedures instituted so groundwater is not 
negatively impacted. 
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If an investigation reveals groundwater has been 
negatively impacted, the Department and Agency shall cooperate 
with the o\oJner or operator of the affected livestock waste 
lagoon to provide a reasonable solution to protect the 
ground\<1ater. 

Nothing in this Section shall limit the Agency's authority 
under the Environmental Protection Act to investigate and 
respond to violations of the Environmental Protection Act or 
rules adopted under that Act. 

(d) Livestock waste lagoon registration fee. The livestock 
waste lagoon registration fee is $250. 

(e) Closure of livestock waste lagoons. When any earthen 
livestock waste lagoon is removed from service, it shall be 
completely emptied. Appropriate closure procedures shall be 
followed as determined by rule. The remaining hole must be 
filled. The closure requirements shall be completed \·lithin b'lo 
years from the date of cessation of operation unless the 
lagoon is maintained or serviced. The Department may grant a 
waiver to the before-stated closure requirements that Nill 
permit the lagoon to be used for an alternative purpose. 

Upon a change in ovmership of a registered earthen 
livestock waste lagoon, the owner shall notify the Department 
of the change vii thin 30 working days of the closing of the 
transaction. 

(f) Administrative 
Department of Agriculture 
Administrative Procedure Act. 

authori ty. All 
are subject 

actions 
to the 

of the 
Illinois 

Any earthen livestock Vlaste lagoon subject to registration 
shall not begin operation until the owner or operator of the 
lagoon has met the requirements of this Act. 

The owner or operator of any earthen livestock \oJaste 
lagoon subject to registration that has not been registered or 
constructed in accordance with standards set forth in 
subsection (a) of Section 15 shall, upon being identified as 
such by the Department, be given written notice by the 
Department to register and certify the lagoon \'Ii thin 10 
vlOrking days of receipt of the notice. The Department may 
inspect such lagoon and require compliance in accordance \'lith 
subsections (a) and (b) of this Section. If the ot'mer or 
operator of the livestock waste lagoon that is subject to 
registration fails to comply with the notice, the Department 
may issue a cease and desist order until such time as 
compliance is obtained with the requirements of this Act. 
Failure to construct the lagoon in accordance \'lith the 
construction plan and Department recommendations is a business 
offense punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000. 
(Source: P.A. 90-565, eff. 6-1-98; 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/16) 
Sec. 16. Inspection of earthen livestock vlaste lagoons by 

Department. At least once each year on a random basis, the 
Department shall inspect every earthen livestock waste lagoon 
that services 1,000 or more animal units and is required to be 
registered under this Act. The owner or operator of the lagoon 
or a certified livestock manager must be present during the 
inspection. If the owner, operator, or certified livestock 
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manager is not present at the scheduled date! time! and place 
of the inspection! the inspection shall proceed in his or her 
absence. The person making the inspection shall conduct a 
visual inspection to determine only whether any of the 
following are present: burrot<l holes! trees or t<loody 
vegetation! proper freeboard l erosion I settling of the berm! 
bermtop maintenance I leaks! and seepage. The person making the 
inspection shall discuss with the owner! operator, or 
certified livestock manager an evaluation of the livestock 
vlaste lagoon I s current condition and shall (i) provide on-site 
wri tten recommendations to the ovmer! operator! or certified 
livestock manager of what corrective actions are necessary or 
(ii) inform the ovmer l operator! or certified livestock 
manager that the lagoon meets the standards set forth in this 
subsection. 

The person making any inspection shall 
reasonable animal health protection procedures as 

comply with 
requested by 

the owner I operator! or certified livestock manager. 
The Department shall send official written notice of any 

deficiencies to the Ovlner or operator of the lagoon by 
certified mail! return receipt requested. The owner or 
operator and the Department shall enter into an agreement of 
compliance setting forth the specific action and timetable to 
correct the deficiencies. The person making the reinspectiort 
shall notify the Department of the results of the 
reinspection! and the Department shall take the appropriate 
action under this Section. If the Department1s inspector finds 
a release or evidence of a release, the Department shall 
immediately report such information to the Agency. 

For a first violation of this Section by the owner or 
operator of a livestock management facility or livestock waste 
handling facility! the Department shall send the owner or 
operator a t<lritten notice of the violation by certified mail, 
return receipt requested. 

If after an administrative hearing the Department finds 
that the OvIner or operator of a livestock management facility 
or livestock t<laste handling facility has committed a second 
violation of this Section! the Department shall impose on the 
owner or operator a civil administrative penalty in an amount 
not exceeding $1 / 000. The Attorney General may bring an action 
in the circuit court to enforce the collection of a penalty 
imposed under this Section. 

If after an administrative hearing the Department finds 
that the owner or operator of a livestock management facility 
or livestock ~'laste handling facility has committed a third 
violation of this Section! the Department shall enter an 
administrative order directing that the ot<lner or operator 
cease operation of the facility until the violation is 
corrected. 

If a livestock management facility or livestock waste 
handling facility has not committed a violation of this 
Section within the 5 years immediately preceding a violation! 
the violation shall be construed and treated as a first 
violation. 
(Source: P.A. 90-565, eff. 6-1-98.) 

(510 ILCS 77/17) 
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Sec. 17. Financial responsibility. Owners of new or 
modified lagoons registered under the provisions of this Act 
shall establish and maintain evidence of financial 
responsibility to provide for the closure of the lagoons and 
the proper disposal of their contents within the time 
provisions outlined in this Act. Financial responsibility may 
be evidenced by any combination of the following: 

(I) Commercial or private insurance; 
(2) Guarantee; 
(3) Surety bond; 
(4) Letter of credit; 
(5) Certificate of Deposit or designated savings 

account; 
(6) Participation in a livestock waste lagoon closure 

fund managed by the Illinois Finance Authority. 
The level of surety required shall be determined by rule 

and be based upon the volumetric capacity of the lagoon. 
Surety instruments required under this Section shall be 
required after the effective date of rules adopted for the 
implementation of this Act. 
(Source: P.A. 93-205, eff. 1-1-04.) 

(510 ILCS 77/18) 
Sec. 18. Reporting release of waste. 

(a) An owner or operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility shall report to the Agency any release of livestock 
waste from a livestock waste handling facility or from the 
transport of livestock waste vlithin 24 hours after discovery 
of the release. Reporting shall not be required in the case of 
a release of less than 25 gallons that is not released to the 
""aters of the State or from a controlled and recovered release 
during field application. For the purposes of this subsection 
(a), waters of the State do not include small temporary 
accumulations of surface water from precipitation or 
irrigation systems. The procedure for reporting releases shall 
be adopted by the Agency by rule. 

(b) For a first violation of failing to report a release 
by the owner or operator of a livestock t'laste handling 
facility, the Department shall hold an administrative hearing. 
If, after an administrative hearing, the Department finds that 
an owner or operator of a livestock vlaste handling facility 
has violated subsection (a) of this Act, the Department shall 
assess a fine not exceeding $1,000. 

(c) For a second violation of failing to report a release 
by the owner or operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility \'lithin a 5-year period, the Department shall hold an 
administrative hearing. If, after the administrative hearing, 
the Department finds that the owner or operator of a livestock 
waste handling facility has committed a second violation of 
failing to report a release within a 5-year period, the 
Department shall impose on the ovmer or operator an 
administrative penalty in an amount not exceeding $2,500. The 
Attorney General may bring an action in the circuit court to 
enforce the collection of a penalty imposed for failing to 
report a release. 

(d) For a third or subsequent violation of failing to 
report a release by the owner or operator of a livestock waste 
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handling facility within a 5-year period, the Department shall 
hold an administrative hearing. If, after the administrative 
hearing, the Department finds that the owner or operator of a 
livestock waste handling facility has committed a third or 
subsequent violation of failing to report a release within a 
5-year period, the Department shall impose on the owner or 
operator an administrative penalty in an amount not exceeding 
$5,000 and shall seek an injunction in the circuit court 
through the Attorney General of the State of Illinois. The 
Attorney General may bring action in the circuit court to 
enforce the collection of a penalty imposed for failing to 
report a release. 

(e) If the owner or operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility has not committed a violation of failing to report a 
release wi thin the 5 years immediately preceding a violation, 
a violation shall be considered and treated as a first 
violation. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/20) 
Sec. 20. Handling, storing and disposing of livestock 

waste. 
(a) The livestock management facility owner or operator 

shall comply with the requirements for handling, storing, and 
disposing of livestock wastes as set forth in the rules 
adopted pursuant to the Illinois Environmental Protection Act 
concerning agriculture related pollution. 

(b) The livestock management facility owner or operator at 
a facility of less than 1,000 animal units shall not be 
required to prepare and maintain a waste management plan. 

(c) The livestock management facility owner or operator at 
a facility of 1, 000 or greater animal units but less than 
5,000 animal units shall prepare and maintain on file at the 
livestock management facility a general waste management plan. 
Notwithstanding this requirement, a livestock management 
facility subject to this subsection may be operated on an 
interim basis but not to exceed 6 months after the effective 
date of the rules promulgated pursuant to this Act to allovJ 
for the ovmer or operator of the facility to develop a \oJaste 
management plan. The waste management plan shall be available 
for inspection during normal business hours by Department 
personnel. 

(d) The livestock management facility ovmer or operator at 
a facility of 5, 000 or greater animal units shall prepare, 
maintain, and submit to the Department the waste management 
plan for approval. Approval of the waste management plan shall 
be predicated on compliance with provisions of subsection (f). 
The waste management plan shall be approved by the Department 
before operation of the facility or in the case of an existing 
facili ty, the ~'laste management plan shall be submitted wi thin 
60 vlorking days after the effective date of the rules 
promulgated pursuant to this Act. 

The owner or operator of an existing livestock management 
facility that through growth meets or exceeds 5,000 animal 
units shall file its toJaste management plan with the Department 
vrithin 60 vlOrking days after reaching the stated animal units. 

The owner or operator of a livestock management facility 
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that is subject to this subsection Cd) shall file within 60 
Vlorking days with the Department a revised waste management 
plan when there is a change as provided in subsection (e) of 
this Section that will materially affect compliance with the 
waste management plan. 

Cd-5) The owner or operator of multiple livestock 
management facilities under common facility ownership where 
the cumulative animal units of the facilities are equal to or 
greater than the animal unit numbers provided for in 
subsection (e) of this Section shall prepare and keep on file 
at each facility a Ylaste management plan in accordance with 
the requirements of subsection (c). The Ovmer or operator of 
multiple livestock management facilities that are under common 
facility ownership where the cumulative animal units of the 
facilities are equal to or greater than the animal unit 
numbers provided for in subsection (d) of this Section shall 
prepare and file with the Department a waste management plan 
in accordance with the provisions of subsection (d) . 
Cumulative animal units shall be determined by combining the 
animal units of multiple livestock management facilities under 
the common facility ovlnership based upon the design capacity 
of each facility. For the purposes of this subsection (d-5), 
"under common facility ownership" means the same person or 
persons own, directly or indirectlYI through majority owned 
business entities at least 51% of any person or persons (as 
defined by Section 10.55) that own or operate the livestock 
management facility or livestock waste handling facility 
located in the State of Illinois. 

(e) The o~'mer or operator of a livestock management 
facility shall update the waste management plan \'lhen there is 
a change in values shown in the plan under item (1) of 
subsection (f) of this Section. The waste management plan and 
records of livestock \'laste disposal shall be kept on file for 
three years. 

(f) The application of livestock waste to the land is an 
acceptable, recommended, and established practice in Illinois. 
Hml)'ever, when livestock waste is not applied in a responsible 
manner 1 it may create pollutional problems. It should be 
recognized that research relative to livestock waste 
application based on livestock waste nutrient content is 
currently ongoing. The Dean of the College of Agricul tural t 

Consumer and Environmental Sciences at the University of 
Illinois l or his or her designee, shall annually report to the 
Advisory Committee on the status of phosphorus research l 

including research that has been supported in whole or in part 
by the Illinois Council on Food and Agricultural Research. The 
Advisory Committee may also consult \I)'ith other appropriate 
research entities on the status of phosphorus research. It is 
considered acceptable to prepare and implement a waste 
management plan based on a nitrogen rate, unless othenl)'ise 
restricted by this Section. The waste management plan shall 
include the following: 

(1) An estimate of the volume of livestock vlaste to 
be disposed of annually, which shall be obtained by 
mul tiplying the design capacity of the facility by the 
appropriate amount of vlaste generated by the animals. The 
values shml)'ing the amount of waste generated in Table 2-1 1 
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Midwest Plan Service's, MWPS-18, Livestock Waste 
Management Facilities Handbook or Design Criteria for the 
field application of livestock waste adopted by the Agency 
may be used. 

(2) The number of acres available for disposal of the 
waste, whether they are owned by the at'mer or operator of 
the livestock vlaste management facility or are shown to be 
contracted with another person or persons for disposal of 
waste. 

(3) An estimate of the nutrient value of the waste. 
The owner or operator may prepare a plan based on an 
average of the minimum and maximum numbers in the table 
values derived from t1idwest Plan Service's, MWPS-18, 
Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook, the Agency's 
Agriculture Related Pollution regulations, or the results 
of analysis performed on samples of waste. For the 
purposes of compliance with this subsection, the nutrient 
values of livestock vlaste may vary as indicated in the 
source table. In the case of laboratory analytical 
results, the nutrient values may vary with the accuracy of 
the analytical method. 

(3.5) Results of the Bray Pl or Mehlich test for soil 
phosphorus reported in pounds of elemental phosphorus per 
acre. Soil samples shall be obtained and analyzed from the 
livestock waste application fields on land owned or under 
the control of the owner or operator \vhere applications 
are planned. Fields where livestock waste is applied shall 
be sampled every 3 years. Sampling procedures, such as the 
number of samples and the depth of sampling, as outlined 
in the current edition of the Illinois Agronomy Handbook 
shall be follm·Jed when soil samples are obtained. 

(3.6) If the average Bray Pl or Mehlich test result 
for soil phosphorus calculated from samples obtained from 
the application field is 300 pounds or less of elemental 
phosphorus per acre, livestock waste may continue to be 
applied to that field in accordance "lith subsection (f) of 
this Section. If the average Bray PI or Mehlich test 
resul t for soil phosphorus for an application field is 
greater than 300 pounds of elemental phosphorus per acre, 
the ovmer or operator shall apply livestock waste at the 
phosphorus rate to the field until the average Bray Pl or 
Mehlich test for soil phosphorus indicates there is less 
than 300 pounds of elemental phosphorus per acre. Upon the 
development of a phosphorus index that is approved subject 
to the provisions established in Section 55 of this Act, 
the Ovlner or operator shall use such index in lieu of the 
300 pounds of elemental phosphorus per acre. 

(4) An indication that the livestock waste vJi11 be 
applied at rates not to exceed the agronomic nitrogen 
demand of the crops to be gratoJn vlhen averaged over a 5-
year period. 

(5) A provision that livestock waste applied within 
1/4 mile of any residence not part of the facility shall 
be inj ected or incorporated on the day of application. 
However, livestock management facilities and livestock 
waste handling facilities that have irrigation systems in 
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operation prior to the effective date of this Act or 
existing facilities applying vlaste on frozen ground are 
not subject to the provisions of this item (5). 

(6) A provision that livestock vlaste may not be 
applied t'lithin 200 feet of surface water unless the water 
is upgrade or there is adequate diking, and waste will not 
be applied vlithin 150 feet of potable l'later supply vlells. 

(7) A provision that livestock vlaste may not be 
applied in a 10-year flood plain unless the injection or 
incorporation method of application is used. 

(8) A provision that livestock waste may not be 
applied in waterways. 

(9) A provision that if waste is spread on frozen or 
snow-covered land, the application Nill be limited to land 
areas on which: 

(A) land slopes are 5% or less, or 
(B) adequate erosion control practices exist. 

(10) Methods for disposal of animal Haste. 
(g) Any person who is required to prepare and maintain a 

waste management plan and who fails to do so shall be issued a 
vlarning letter by the Department for the first violation and 
shall be given 30 vlorking days to prepare a waste management 
plan. 
plan, 
up to 

For failure to prepare and maintain a vlaste management 
the person shall be fined an administrative penalty of 
$1,000 by the Department and shall be required to enter 

into an agreement of compliance to prepare and maintain a 
waste management plan t'lithin 30 vlOrking days. For failure to 
prepare and maintain a \'laste management plan after the second 
30 day period or for failure to enter into a compliance 
agreement, the Department may issue an operational cease and 
desist order until compliance is attained. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99; 92-16, eff. 6-28-01.) 

(510 ILCS 77/25) 
Sec. 25. Odor control. 
(a) Operators of livestock waste handling facilities shall 

practice odor control methods during the course of manure 
removal and field application. Odor control methods shall be 
those methods identified in the rules adopted pursuant to the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Act concerning agriculture 
related pollution. 

(b) Every single-stage livestock waste lagoon constructed 
after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1997 shall 
comply \'lith the follotoJing operational guidelines: 

(1) In operation, the lagoon must be maintained at 
not less than the minimum design volume. 

(2) The livestock waste supply to the lagoon must be 
below the minimum design volume level. 

(3) The livestock t'laste storage capacity of the 
lagoon must be greater than 270 days. 

(c} Above-ground livestock \'laste holding structures must 
be operated using odor control management guidelines based on 
scientific peer revievl accepted by the Department and 
determined to be economically feasible to the specific 
operation. 
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(d) For a first violation of this Section by the owner or 
operator of a livestock management facility or livestock t'laste 
handling facility, the Department shall send the owner or 
operator a written notice of the violation by certified mail, 
return receipt requested. 

If after an administrative hearing the Department finds 
that the ONner or operator of a livestock management facility 
or livestock t'1aste handling facility has committed a second 
violation of this Section, the Department shall impose on the 
ot'1ner or operator a civil administrative penalty in an amount 
not exceeding $1,000. The Attorney General may bring an action 
in the circuit court to enforce the collection of a penalty 
imposed under this Section. 

If after an administrative hearing the Department finds 
that the owner or operator of a livestock management facility 
or livestock vlaste handling facility has committed a third 
violation of this Section, the Department shall enter an 
administrative order directing that the owner or operator 
cease operation of the facility until the violation is 
corrected. 

If a livestock management facility or livestock waste 
handling facility has not committed a violation of this 
Section within the 5 years immediately preceding a violation, 
the violation shall be construed and treated as a first 
violation. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96; 90-565, eff. 6-1-98.) 

(510 ILCS 77/30) 
Sec. 30. Certified Livestock Manager. The Department shall 

establish a Certified Livestock Manager program in conjunction 
t·lith the livestock industry that will enhance management 
skills in critical areas, such as environmental awareness, 
safety concerns, odor control techniques and technology, 
neighbor avlareness, current best management practices, and the 
developing and implementing of manure management plans. 

(a) Applicability. A livestock waste handling facility 
serving 300 or greater animal units shall be operated only 
under the supervision of a certified livestock manager. Not 
wi thstanding the before-stated provision, a livestock waste 
handling facility may be operated on an interim basis, but not 
to exceed 6 months, to allow for the owner or operator of the 
facility to become certified. 

(b) A certification program shall include the follovIing: 
(1) A general working knowledge of best management 

practices. 
(2) A general working knoI'Jledge of livestock l,'1aste 

handling practices and procedures. 
(3) A general working knDl,ledge of livestock 

management operations and related safety issues. 
(4) An awareness and understanding of the 

responsibility of the owner or operator for all employees 
who may be involved with l'Jaste handling. 

(c) Any certification issued shall be valid for 3 years 
and thereafter be subject to renevlal. A renm'lal shall be valid 
for a 3 year period and the procedures set forth in this 
Section shall be follo\'1ed. The Department may require anyone 
vlho is certified to be recertified in less than 3 years for 
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just cause including but not limited to repeated complaints 
vThere investigations reveal the need to improve management 
practices. 

(d) Methods for obtaining certified livestock manager 
status. 

(1) The owner 
handling facility 
less than 1,000 

or operator of a livestock waste 
serving 300 or greater animal units but 
animal units shall become a certified 

livestock manager by: 
(A) attending a training session conducted by the 

Department of Agriculture, Cooperative Extension 
Service, or any agriculture association, which has 
been approved by or is in cooperation with the 
Department; or 

(B) in lieu of attendance at 
successfully completing a 
examination. 

a training 
written 

session, 
competency 

(2) The owner or operator of a livestock waste 
handling facility serving 1,000 or greater animal units 
shall become a certified livestock manager by attending a 
training session conducted by the Department of 
Agriculture, Cooperative Extension Service, or any 
agriculture association, vlhich has been approved by or is 
in cooperation with the Department and successfully 
completing a written competency examination. 

(e) The certified livestock manager certificate shall be 
issued by the Department and shall indicate that the person 
named on the certificate is certified as a livestock 
management facility manager, the dates of certification, and 
when renewal is due. 

(f) For the years prior to 2011, the Department shall 
charge $10 for the issuance or renevlal of a certified 
Ii vestock manager certificate. For the years 2011 and 
thereafter, the Department shall charge $30 for the issuance 
or renewal of a certified livestock manager certificate. The 
Department may, by rule, establish fees to cover the costs of 
materials and training for training sessions given by the 
Department. 

(g) The OvIner or operator of a livestock waste handling 
facility operating in violation of the provisions of 
subsection (a) of this Section shall be issued a t/larning 
letter for the first violation and shall be required to have a 
certified manager for the livestock vlaste handling facility 
within 30 working days. For failure to comply with the warning 
letter within the 30 day period, the person shall be fined an 
administrative penalty of up to $1,000 by the Department and 
shall be required to enter into an agreement to have a 
certified manager for the livestock waste handling facility 
within 30 vlorking days. For continued failure to comply, the 
Department may issue an operational cease and desist order 
until compliance is attained. 
(Source: P.A. 96-1310, eff. 7-27-10.) 

(510 ILCS 77/35) 
Sec. 35. Setbacks for livestock management and livestock 

handling facilities. 
(a) Grandfather provision; facilities in existence prior 
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to July 15, 1991. Livestock management facilities and 
livestock waste handling facilities in existence prior to July 
15, 1991 shall comply \·dth setbacks in existence prior to July 
15, 1991, as set forth in the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act and rules promulgated under that Act. 

(b) Grandfather provisioni facilities in existence on 
effective date and after July 15, 1991. Livestock management 
facilities and livestock vlaste handling facilities in 
existence on the effective date of this Act but after July 15, 
1991 shall comply vlith setbacks in existence prior to the 
effective date of this Act, as set forth in the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Act and rules promulgated under that 
Act. 

(c) New livestock management or livestock waste handling 
facilities. Any nevi facility shall comply vlith the following 
setbacks: 

(1) For purposes of determining setback distances, 
minimum distances shall be measured from the nearest 
corner of the residence or place of common assembly to the 
nearest corner of the earthen waste lagoon or livestock 
management facility, Vlhichever is closer. 

(2) A livestock management facility or livestock 
waste handling facility serving less than 50 animal units 
shall be exempt from setback distances as set forth in 
this Act but shall be subject to rules promulgated under 
the Illinois Environmental Protection Act. 

(3) For a livestock management facility or waste 
handling facility serving 50 or greater but less than 
1,000 animal units, the minimum setback distance shall be 
1/4 mile from the nearest occupied residence and 1/2 mile 
from the nearest populated area. 

(4) For a livestock management facility or livestock 
waste handling facility serving 1,000 or greater but less 
than 7,000 animal units, the setback is as follovlS: 

(A) For a populated areal the minimum setback 
shall be increased 440 feet over the minimum setback 
of 1/2 mile for each additional 1,000 animal units 
over 1,000 animal units. 

(B) For any occupied residence, the minimum 
setback shall be increased 220 feet over the minimum 
setback of 1/4 mile for each additional I, 000 animal 
units over 1 / 000 animal units. 
(5) For a livestock management facility or livestock 

waste handling facility serving 7, 000 or greater animal 
units I the setback is as follows: 

(A) For a populated areal the minimum setback 
shall be 1 mile. 

(B) For any occupied residence, the minimum 
setback shall be 1/2 mile. 

(d) Requirements governing the location of a new livestock 
management facility and new livestock waste-handling facility 
and conditions for exemptions or compliance with the maximum 
feasible location as provided in rules adopted pursuant to the 
Illinois Environmental Protection Act concerning agriculture 
regulated pollution shall apply to those facilities identified 
in subsections (b) and (c) of this Section. vlith regard to the 
maximum feasible location requirements, any reference to a 
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setback distance in the rules under the Illinois Environmental 
Protection Act shall mean the appropriate distance as set 
forth in this Section. 

(e) Setback category shall be determined by the design 
capacity in animal units of the livestock management facility. 

(f) Setbacks may be decreased when innovative designs as 
approved by the Department are incorporated into the facility. 

(g) A setback may be decreased vfhen waivers are obtained 
from ot'lners of residences that are occupied and located in the 
setback area. 
(Source: P.A. 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/40) 
Sec. 40. Environmental research. Environmental research is 

critical to a livestock producerls ability to implement sound, 
integrated management systems that will enhance industry 
profitability and protect the environment. 

The Department of Agriculture shall annually request 
appropriations to fund environmental research projects 
pertinent to livestock management facilities. Projects may 
include both university research and on-farm applied research. 
Priorities should be given to the following: 

(1) Determination of the contribution of soil applied 
livestock nutrient volatilization, leaching or storage in the 
soil and methods of application. 

(2) Integrated systems that maintain and enhance water 
quality. 

(3) Odor reduction and control through chemical, 
biological t or mechanical means. 

(4) Environmental quality in livestock facilities 
affecting owner, operator, and employee health. 

(5) Environmental quality that could affect residents who 
live adjacent to livestock facilities. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/45) 
Sec. 45. Tax abatement on environmental equipment. The 

Department in cooperation vIith the Agency and the Department 
of Revenue shall recommend to the General Assembly incentive 
programs that will provide for the abatement of state income 
tax or real estate tax on capital expenditures made by the 
facility ovmer for purchasing equipment that will mitigate air 
and water quality problems. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/50) 
Sec. 50. Intergovernmental cooperation. The Department 

shall consult and advise owners and operators of livestock 
management facilities serving 7,000 or greater animal units of 
applicable laws and rules relating to environmental laws and 
rules, the Water Use Act of 1983, and local road standards. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/55) 
Sec. 55. Rules; Livestock Management Facilities Advisory 

Committee. 
(a) There is hereby established a Livestock Management 
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Facilities Advisory Committee, vlhich shall include the 
Directors of the Department of Agriculture, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Department of Natural Resources, and 
the Department of Public Health, or their designees. The 
Director of Agriculture or his or her designee shall serve as 
the Chair of the Advisory Committee. Members of the Advisory 
Committee may organize themselves as they deem necessary and 
shall serve without compensation. 

(b) The Advisory Committee shall reVie\'l, evaluate, and 
make recommendations to the Department of Agriculture for 
rules necessary for the implementation of this Act. Based upon 
the recommendations of the Advisory Committee, the Department 
of Agriculture shall: (i) propose rules to the Pollution 
Control Board for the implementation of design and 
construction standards for livestock waste handling facilities 
as set forth in Sections 13 and 15(a-5) of this Act based upon 
the standards set forth in the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers I Standards, Engineering Practices and 
Data (ASAE Standards) and future updates, t1idwest Plan 
Service's Concrete Manure Storage Handbook (MWPS-36) and 
future updates and related supplemental technical documents, 
the Midwest Plan Service's Livestock Waste Facilities Handbook 
(MWPS-18) and future updates and related supplemental 
technical documents or similar standards used by the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service of the United States Department 
of Agriculture; and (ii) on and after the effective date of 
this amendatory Act of 1999, provide public notice in the 
State ne~ofspaper f the Illinois Register, and on the 
Department's Internet website; hold public hearings during the 
first notice period; and take public comments and adopt rules 
pursuant to the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act for all 
Sections of this Act other than design and construction 
standards for livestock waste handling facility as set forth 
in Sections 13 and 15(a-5). 

(c) The Pollution Control Board shall hold hearings on and 
adopt rules for the implementation of design and construction 
standards for livestock waste handling facilities as set forth 
in Sections 13 and 15 (a-S) of this Act in the manner provided 
for in Sections 27 and 28 of the Environmental Protection Act. 
Rules adopted pursuant to this Section shall take into account 
all available pollution control technologies and shall be 
technologically feasible and economically reasonable. 

(d) The Advisory Committee shall meet once every 6 months 
after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1997 to 
revievlf evaluate, and make recommendations to the Department 
of Agriculture concerning the Department I s random inspection 
of livestock waste lagoons under Section 16 of this Act. 
(Source: P.A. 90-565, eff. 6-1-98; 91-110, eff. 7-13-99.) 

(510 ILCS 77/60) 
Sec. 60. The Livestock Management Facilities Fund. The 

Livestock Management Facilities Fund is created as a special 
fund in the State treasury. All fees and fines collected under 
this Act shall be deposited into this Fund. These moneys shall 
be appropriated to the Department for the purposes of this 
Act. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 
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(510 ILCS 77/100) 
Sec. 100. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as a 

limitation or preemption of any statutory or regulatory 
authority under the Illinois Environmental Protection Act. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/105) 
Sec. 105. Severability. The provisions of this Act are 

severable under Section 1.31 of the Statute on Statutes. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 

(510 ILCS 77/200) 
Sec. 200. (Amendatory provisionsi text omitted). 

(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96; text omitted.) 

(510 ILCS 77/999) 
Sec. 999 . Effective date. This Act takes effect upon 

becoming 1a\l1. 
(Source: P.A. 89-456, eff. 5-21-96.) 
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Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Statement Concerning the proposed "Drury Amendment"
Jane Clement <janeclement55@gmail.com> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 6:55 AM
To: Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Village of Barrington Hills

 

Monday August 15 2016

 

 

 

 

I, Jane Clement, am opposed to the proposed “Drury Amendment” regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills.

 

 

 

Please enter this into the public record of the August2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing

 

 

 

 

Address:

31W300 Healy Road

Barrington Hills Il60010

 

 

 

Thank you,

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jane Clement

 
Submitted by Jane Clement



BARRINGTON HILLS RESIDENT/LANDOWNER 
STATEMENT CONCERNING THE PROPOSED 

"DRURY AMANDMENT" 

I, Mary Beth Holsteen, am opposed to 
The proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in 
Barrington Hills. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing 

Signed :---'--+i7->'-'=r,+-,.<'---_-+-+--C,..L-l-..>..<..=~"__{r ___ Date: 

Address:_A __ ~_\/_\ _I \<-__ 12o_ \J..:.....I/'----__ _ 

D2)iur ~11S, n to COl 0 

Submitted by Mary Beth Holsteen



 
 

BARRINGTON HILLS RESIDENT/LANDOWNER 
                      STATEMENT CONCERNING THE PROPOSED 

                 “DRURY AMENDMENT” 
 

 
 

I,______Lauren Foos___________________________________, am opposed to  
the proposed “Drury Amendment” regarding horse boarding in  
Barrington Hills.  This amendment is unnecessary as the current language 
fairly protects both horse owners and non-horse owners alike, while 
keeping the Barrington Hills legacy of being an Equestrian village intact.  
This equestrian legacy should be celebrated and improved upon to 
increase our property values.   
 
The ZBA has been hijacked by our village president who appointed 
members who he knows will ‘rubber stamp’ the Drury amendment.  The 
Drury amendment benefits one person that we know of – Drury.  
Barrington Hills does not have a ‘commercial’ horse boarding problem.  It 
never has had a horse boarding problem.  In fact, I have lived here since 
1970 and have seen only a decrease in boarding facilities, and have never 
heard of any other issue besides the LeCompte-Drury battle.  
 
Barrington Hills has been caught in a neighbor vs. neighbor dispute.  Of 
course it boils down to money.  Mr. Drury does not want to pay the legal 
bills he incurred and caused by being a bad, hypocritical neighbor.  I find 
it abhorrent and hypocritical that at one time he boarded over 20 horses 
with Mr. LeCompte and used the LeCompte polo field as his own practice 
area.   Whatever their argument was about it has cost this village money, 
time, and the peace of living in a well-run cohesive village. 
 
I implore you ZBA and Martin McLaughlin to put this nonsense and non-
issue to a close by upholding the current language, voting NO on Drury 
amendment, and sending Drury home to pay his bills and leave our lovely 
village in peace.   
 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of 
Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing 
 
 
 
Signed:     Lauren B Foos 
Date:         August15, 2016 
Address:  90 Meadow Hill Rd. 

Submitted by Lauren Foos



Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov>

Tonight's ZBA meeting
Lynn Topping <ydoc2005@comcast.net> Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 3:35 PM
To: apaul@barringtonhillsil.gov

Barrington Hills Resident Statement Concerning The Proposed "Drury Amendment"

I, Margaret Lynn Topping residing at 117 Brinker Road, Barrington Hills, Il 60010, am opposed to the
proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills.  

I have lived in this community for over twenty two years and have yet to see a reason to restrict horse
boarding at any level.

For example the case for the proposed ordinance in 2003 "establishing certain types of artificial lighting as a
nuisance" was strongly rejected by residents as invading the rights of a landowner. Barrington Hills residents
have managed their own property for decades and should be allowed to continue to do so.

If the rare occurrence of a resident mismanaging their property were to occur, the current nuisance
ordinance would then be appropriate to uphold.  

In my opinion, there are two groups of people currently living in Barrington Hills.  People who agree the rights
as a landowner should not be violated in regard to noise, smell and appearance as a result of their neighbor
and should be addressed through the current nuisance ordinance as well as believing in the protection of the
five acre zoning. This group cares about maintaining the current integrity of the community.
    
The second group is a small number of individuals cleverly disguising themselves as being a part of the first
group but in reality are out to destroy Oakwood Farm and five acre zoning for their own personal benefit.

Our local government must act as an impartial group in managing the community.

Thank you

Lynn Topping

Submitted by Lynn Topping



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed IIDrury Amendment" 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

~OO{D 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, _-..;;:' .... / .... F ___ M--iA(~/-.;::L=-....;;CS=.....;V_Y-_V_~ __ D_-J, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: a R.Jt!Xi.» ~ate: <Z?; I '5 ) I ~ 
Print Name: 1\\ ext5 FreeYY'O:\l\ 
Address: 2' J- 0+\ "i) R d f 6c«n 09 AD a Hi \ \~ I 

ILL (aCOlD 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed:~) ~f9VlJ))BalJbate: ~k~)~~&\~! _0 \57~1--,7.....::;;D=-\J....1'IW0 
Print Name: Me/\ ax:)' e ·KCl 2c';sR a 14 
Address: \72 6\rne¥ -Rci · 

P:>arfJYl<jto{) } \ L \000 \0 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: ~ Date: -Av.;J1AJ)- I)" 

Print Name: £1 r~ CR..t;vr-JLe..., 

lot" 

Address: _--!i=Z,~L.:.-ct~Ct:s.:....=::::o_~AJ~-=:td-L..:;...~..;....;b~' --..,;oy-:..--.-,;.YleA..---:....~--#-: _____ _ 



· t 

Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,e:nt" 

I, 0 j . ' "~ opposed to 
the prop sed " 'Drury Amendment" regar,ding horse ' 
b,oarding in Barringt,on Hills. t 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by ;. 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by tb,e Board of~ustees in 
2015 pr1ovi,des the rightbaianc;e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice h'orse boardi~g, and so doe:s 
Dot need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Hearing. ' 

Print Na , 
If 

Address: 
'cJ ~. 
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Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,e:nt" 

I, JILL 2-\.J~Jc , .a~ opposed to 
the proposed " 'Drury Amendment" regar,ding horse 
b,oardin:g in BarringtoD Rills. r 

. Furthermore, I believe the cnrrent language as proposed by . 
the ZBA in 2014 anid adopted by the Board ·of~ustees in 
2015 pr'ovldes the rightbaianc;e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so doe:s 
Dot need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of App"eais Public 
Hearing. ' 

r"'-

_/ ' 
. ~gne~~ __ .~~~/ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~DaU: 

Print Name: 
J/~L 

Address: 
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Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,e:nt" 

I, i~)'Lei-J Se Lh1A1l . . ' "~ opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regar:ding horse 
b,oardin:g in BarringtoD Hills. , 
Furthermore, I beHeve the current lan:guage as proposed by ; 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by tb,e Boardof~ustees in 
2015 provides the right baianc,e of neighbor protection .and 
freedom to ,operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
Dot need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of'the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Bearing. ' 

. Signed: ~ GP 
t;bf2CJ..J 

Print Name: 

Address: 
I i Ie . 1>. ~ ;JiRd !B:L 

! 
f, 
f. 

Date: ~/l~r [If 
~ 
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Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,ent" 

I, sJ otc1<L Me MClh oy\ , "~ opposed to 
the proposed "D'rury Amendment" regar,ding horse 
b,oardin:g in Barrington Hills. t 

Furthermore,I believe the current language as p.roposed by ; 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by tbie Board of~ustees in 
2015 provldes the right 'balancie of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of'the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Hearing. ' 

Print Name: 
00\ c.1v\ e. M <:. M't It, or\ 

\ 

Address: 

! 
t, 
f. 

10 3,00 B{'c,Q~uvV\ R..d El,,.n'D~ Mill s I:rC GOolO 
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Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,ent" 

I, ~~ n~~ Dr-e co d · . , .~ opposed to 
the proposed 7Drury Amendment" regarding horse .,' . 
b,oardin:g in Barrington Hills. 

. r 

Furthermore,I believe the cnrrent language as proposed by ,. 
the ZBAin 2014 and adopted by th;e Board of~ustees in 
2015 provldes the right balanc,e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to ,operate best practice hor,se boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time .. 
To be entered into t.he public record of' the August 15, 2016 
Village· of Barrington Hills Zoning B:oard' of App,eals Public 
Bearing. ' 

. Signed: ~.~ 

Print Name: 
~V1lly=~U 

Address: . ' 

Dat~: 8j/:;(/b 
f 

21f0 ~teRf (f~ ~l ~-tLrY7nc:frn H-dk ;rJ-/ .. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

. Amendment" 

I, . ;?1~ /lJds/z6.e! , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection ·and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August .15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~. 

Print Name: 
/YJ a/~Jd a/A.5"foce/ 

Address: 
607 O~Oc5~~. /~ cL--



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, (ARK'! kJAS I-iOc,J ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~tJ~ Date: 8'/lS JIG 

Print Name: 
t.AQ~Y WAS/-Jo0 

Address: 
357 OLD .sui/or\) r<JJ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning 
the Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, /!l {~5'f~ z.ik, ,/?')bzws:k..>, am opposed to the proposed 

"Drury Amendm~' regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and 

adopted by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor 

protection and freedom to operate"best practice horse boarding, and so does not 

need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington 

Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Date: g"- (:;---16 



I, 

Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning 
the Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

k: 1: u t4t ;fA, Ift.;:{'~ ,am opposed to the proposed 

"Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, 1 believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and 

adopted by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor 

protection and freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not 

need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington 

Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: ---:r/lr-+--- _/l/J_//(_~_' _,-_. _-__ Date: t: I S-=-I ~ 
Print Name: ~ I~ J ~ --;' L 

~~ lI4 ~ aL- ~-IL--
/ 

Address: J3ff )(16r£P-- puft?) 

i.(?O 10 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning 
the Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, ,Do<>'1)c1 C. 1/1--&/ , am opposed to the proposed 

"Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and 

adopted by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor 

protection and freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not 

need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington 

Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: _~I....-......,-.-__________ _ Date: 
q-

Print Name: 

Address: 



· t 

Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,ent" 

I, D (eCJ J{ JA~11 , .an;t oppos,ed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regar,diD,g horse 
b d - · B • gt H' '-11 ·'·,oar ,m:g 10 " arrm ····on • , I ·, s. 

, r 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by tb,e Board of Thustees in 
2015 pr'ovi,des the right balanc·e of neighbor protectio,nand 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of'the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Hearing. ' 

S• d Q/ /"~ D'a: t' e' ·~ · .••. 9/15/16 " Igne • : .J/7p.Y I ----------------:-
t 

Print Name: 
D re0 MlAeA-k..Wl 

Address: 
10 30 ~ B r", e h.,rn f{J CJ..,r,''\}i<I'\ H; Ib -kL-- btxJlo 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed IIDrury Amendment" 

I, ___ .g..&.....looOl:;"lIoIr~u;:;..z.I_J=-=a~l?JQ2~~-IoI'L'--__ -', am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 



Barrington Hills Resident/landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendmentll 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed IIDrury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed:~);v ~ ~~ Date: ~ - \,~ - \l.. 
r 

Print Name: ~\,,'",,- ~ ~\ .... ~ t-L.-

" 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: 9k-~ Date: 

Print Name: ~ d ~ \~ rree.1J\OVJ 
----------------------~--------------------------

Address: ?l D --\-\s Bl}~L 
------------------~--~----------------------------

Bu Yr n;~0-91 \--h II s\ L 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, J/I1 8-u ~,g;"E 0 P R 6 tty m I'f IV ,am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: _=----~~~~~~~~~~~ __ Date: ~ - 15-- l b 

Print Name: m 1'+ rJ 

Address: ~ ~ dL 

e~~ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, c.. hn-d t .> 'PQEity m ltN , am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: ~ ~~ Date: 8-7.5-1{o 

Print Name: Q h I'l f!..l E6 ~1itr 6 rr nJ 
Address: 11'1.. QEElf'V0C>o[) 

'B Itf< Q L IV G-'fD ,v l-{ l L-. }..., S 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Men-.. · \\-0\ \-( ~-Te{~(\am opposed tothe proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Am, ndment" 
~ 

I, , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Cj"- { t; "fJ ~ Date: 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

LlAE ~ ~C?? , am opposed to 
oposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 

boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: X -::7. ~ 
~ 

Date: @-t C? - t~ 

Address: 
~ ?L~-\-\ ~Q.~£ ~O. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, Ygk!qk/: Lue:D6V2-g ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~k ~-A~ Jd&.o/b Date: 
rV?N?t'<~- ~L~~~S 
Print Name: 
700 'f2Un ,i2c c V2..D 

Address· 
~ f2V£! ~b 96' 1/ j{ Jzb-f{; 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

r ~ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amend nt" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Address: h-
I ;Y6\I\\ 'G6r{j~~[-/(')G( .. 7:L. 

GCPJ~ 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

r-{oMe.- 's. 'Z-~ t k I , am opposed to the proposed "Drury 
Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted 
by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at 
this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,ent" 

I, aw~'i k C£10 ~ . ,.alll opposed to 
the proposed " 'Drury Amendment" regar,ding hors,e 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBA in 2014 an,d adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' ,of App,eals Public 
Hearing. ' 

. Signed: ~ (T;~ Dat~: fJ.-/t:;;!b 
cAet2-yL UD{<.. . I ~ 

Pr,int Name: :" 
OfK;~ L A )~V / 



Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, ~ r\"", Lo1te:r ,am opposed to the proposed "Drury 
Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted 
by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at 
this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: -----Io:~~fuav~( UL-~r..4.l4±u~~l '---___ Date: _ _ 8+-1_15-t.l_z,,_O_1-"-Y, ___ _ 
PrintName:_· ____ ~Ff~r~l~h~~Cn~~H£;~~~--------------------------______ _ 
Address: ____ ~~...:;;;. --,R~[ ~:.Io.J~q...Aa..i:<-LQ.d~---::i3:!:..!..M....:......::::rt...,..;k~.....;z:;~~O:...!:::l/:....:]-t:?--------



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, (~ It ~ ~[k(' , am opposed to the proposed "Drury 
Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted 
by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at 
this time. 
To be entered into the public r. ord of th ugust 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Board of Appeals lie Hea . g. ' 

Signed: __ ~ __ ~~=-__ -+~~~ ______ _ 

Print Name: 
----~~~~~~~--~~~--------------------------

Address: 
--------~~~~~~~~~=---~~~~-----------------



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, J) (7 ~ 11 t1.J £. (j) / OJ ' am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

SignedQ thvvtaJ ~, 
Print Name: OC)!:J."~ AWi!.qJ 
Address: _~';....I&-~,------,,;::U~~---:;,,---,~.L.IiCI:::=--:'---&~Y='_· __________ _ 

Date: /f- 15 - J(} I (g 

&tJ(}f() 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

' I I · L '-. ,rr 
I, __ ..:...1 --"-( '\...:.Q ...... c ..... fy,..G_ ... _.-O/jc;;&..-~1 ~~"""""""""/J""""'--__ -', am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: ~ £~$ate: (j;~/I~ 
Print Name: '1<0 dCb 6-:r /Wcz 
Address: ~ 'It! Lbt= KnolL ReI 

iSa((/n 'r,An f/,'/l5 I rL ~CJOLcJ 
-.....J I 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, ffo } cy 5u. L. ~ , am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August IS, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Eve E. Perry, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in 

Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August IS, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: &< £ f-?vf' Date: August 14,2016 

Print Name: Eve E.Perry 

Address: 3 Porter School Road, Barrington, Hills, IL 60010-2667 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Chet Perry, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in 

Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Date: August 14, 2016 

Print Name: Chet Perry 

Address: 3 Porter School Road, Barrington, Hills, IL 60010-2667 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, SITE-VEAl k N O()p , am opposed to the proposed ,"Drury 
Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted 
by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at 
this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Board ?~IiC Hearing. 

Signed: ///e~ Date: ~j;r/;b 
Print Name: I <Jt-eveM ~Q.IJ ' 
Address: \~ hob ~ R- .' 

Ba..-r rt "CJ-h.n.. fI-,!I~ .I:L 600 lD 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, ;J;;Ct9..t..(/;LyrJ I::/vtJoP ,am opposed to the proposed "Drury 
Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted 
by the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neigb bor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at 
tbis time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills 
Zoning Board of Appeals Public He!lring. 

Date: ~JA 
----~----~--~~--~~--~ --~--~------------



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amen,dm,ent" 

I, ' vftD;l opp,os,ed to 
the proposed "'Drn Amendment" regarding hor.se 
b,oardin:g in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by ; 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Boardof'fiustees in 
2015 pr,ovides the rightbaianc;e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse b,oarding, and so doe:s 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of'the August 15, 2'016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board; of AppealsPubllc 
Hearing. ' 

. Signed: JJ;f4riiiy 
Print Name: 

r<tf\~'i 

Address: 
11 W I tV T)" VfJ » LAWi 

! 
f, 
f. 

~ 

Date: 



· t 

Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,e:nt" 

I, !GIrt-I IJ AJiJ M SI\ ' , .a~ opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regar,ding hor.se ' 
b,oardin:g in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by ;. 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of~ustees in 
2015 provides the right balanc,e of neighbor protection .and 
freedom to operate best practice horse b,oarding, and so doe:s 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record O.f the August 15, 2'016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Bearing. ' 

s~ned:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, Da~: 1s~b 
~~ ~ 

I 

p~in~;~ Vi I) A- ~ v~;' 
Address: 



Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~.APAMg ' "~ opposed to 
the proposed " iDrury Am'endment" re:gar,ding hor.se 
b,oarding in Barrington Hills. t 

Furthermore,I believe the current language as proposed by ; 
the ZBA in 2014 and a.dopted by tb;e Board oflrustees in 
2015 priovides the right balanc,e of neighbor proteetio:nand 
freedom to operate best practice horse b,oarding, and so doe:s 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board' of Appeals Public 
Hearing. ' 

. Signed: 

! 

Print Name~, .r:rF-,?L~r{,f3 :" 

Address: WI ~ ~ 

, Dat~: 8)15 })~ 
~ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, \:S Q. "" ~ Q... ~ ""Z.." 'Q. '<' s\< \ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~: ~ Date: . <:jl) \ \ 'S \ \ 10 

Print Name: 
¥ Q- ""' ~ <::1-~ "Z.. \ ~ 'r ~ "'"\ 

Address: 
\ "'i. \ ~ O\J S '--I.~tl 'n R&l '€:> '" 'r \'"'\ '" ~TI:I '" \-\" '\s :r \ 

\0 0 C\'\:) 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~ '" Q. v- ~ h T " s-\-" Y\ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~~ 

Print Name: 
a...~O\r ~"",<,\s~\V\ 

Address: 
\~ ~ Q\J s~~", 'is&) 

\,OO\() 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Address: 
----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, 1lt--i1 A'; JtIo E 7:t. R 6'" Y ~ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendmen 'regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the ublic record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of B rrington ills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Ad~~ss: 
J J&3Si$?-zc G L 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, a~ ?1~ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed:~~ 
~-( s--/t:::. 

Print Name: 
C! H /4 ,r< t-. 0 t1 /::::' Dz /Z1 / /U' 1+ 

Address: 
/3£ ClL 0 5 ct rr{) IV )~ f./ 

Date: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, , am opposed to 
the roposed "Drur Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBAin 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning lJoard of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed:~f-.d. N Lf rfV-v Date: ~ - I S -dOl ~ 
~f?s ~ 12 YS () XV 

Print Name: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, f\sh\e~ ~wee ' am opposed to 
the proposed~ rury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to ~perate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Address: 
l7D 
::vest 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, 010&1 D~ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~~ 
Print Name~", !l 

. UfI1itl lL§7if tP#l 

Address: 
I 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, Cc.t .. :-I::h.ert De. t-Iec. K , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~ ~ /k....L- Date: 

Print Name: 
C~-+~er;Ae.. Hecl< 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, a", D. ~S.cL.9 ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides ,the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to oper~te best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. »/ /J 

//fN[[) ~ P' 
Signed: ~ Date: /Mt/cG/2Z;/~ 

Address: 
/6' c;gGE~/De L~ .~eh'&4;;:7l?d&s/2:£OCJ/b 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, NaNcy L. AJJDERSQft) -i?e-gSEl-.S ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to oper~te best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Date: 

Address: 
) 4e C R iE"iEXSrQE b. AMf! 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, &&b' ~ &<::. , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to oper3:te best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 

Hearing. I. ff /) 
. Signed: 7~ Date: 

Print Name: 
/GO/! tJfd $~ 2A, . 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, tlfJje;.( ~1GI$uJ(/?-- , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed:~~ . 0 

Print Name: 
.ll};J;RK M2 fSJ/~ C,CtJIC ~ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, STAII.JJ-.i:::7 3,el-SJ<1... , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time . 

. To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Name: ~ - -r-r, 
'U I It-IJ L E;- .:::tf ) E J- "S K ) 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, Jd YCc.73, ez..sK ( , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Name: 
..:; oYc.&, L .?ll£Z.SJ</ 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~h':v'1.S ~r: \"VJQ.AA , am opposed to • 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Name: 
--a;....;\ o~\1~v~~L.;;;;:;~~9r;~~_Ck";;;;:;;"'''-L-' -1-'1 :-e~~~\f ....... )(\~~~b~f:..O"'"""II'-1}...:....;.~ ......... \\:S~) ~~l dCc:.....-..JIILt~b CJ l 0 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, «J i chcJ eQ ~fx:Qkn ' am opposed to 
the propoLsed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Name: 

Address: 

<: 

DOvYli ~bG\A;\\fd I :fL G Cf)1 0 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~QY}ni ~ G~ +en , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ----~--fr-~~------ Date: 

Print Name: 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, K's-..I j uH ~ &::L L , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: Date: ~ (r 4\ b 
Print Name=v: 

WJ (Itt *-¥-L! 
Address: J1 D~~J Lj(1 . 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, G ftl L r · L'l .A: L '- , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ,L 3= ~~ ~ Date: ?i/I!5/ 10 
(;Y-\1 L IE_ L:f ALO 

Print Name: 

Address: 
~ 9 Q y\-\Z D ~ rJ ~ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, R~f'I'\"' ~ (""" ~-Z~.J 0 , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Sig~:d~,,; ~~n ,~ Date: 

Print Name: 

Address: 
l~ 9 §) P oS" v .f-+-.. " Rd. 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, JO~ph (Juro-...J , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to oper~te best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: -----.;~--IrL----------- Date: 

Print Name: 
.JMr I3vrA}' 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, 1 ;-5 !/ /;r:7Ji ,1\ / flli.S .. W.( , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drur~mendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoni g Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

s~n~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Da~: o~ 
Print Name: 

L ;S.!16E7// /lIrptIfS7/r1< 

Address: 
/ 

> ; / 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, , am opposed to 
the proposed "Dr ry Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signe~ Date: 

Print Name: ~ 
'< a Ilt//s /UM5"7dR 

Address: 
I )/pr8d,E/£ 11-



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, l<1~;S . tJ 0\ V\,~ S r- ,"am opposed to 
the propos,ed "Drury Amendment" re"gar:ding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBAin 2014 8D:d adopted by tb;e Board of Trustees in 
2015 provldes the right balance ' of neighbor protection and 
freedom too'perate best practice horse boardlng, and sodoe:s 
not need revision or review at this time .. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Bar- " ton Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Name: 

Address: 
\ 

Loo\O 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 
Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Victoria Kelly, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding in 

Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the 

Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom to 

operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15,2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

~ 
/' l Si~ned: . (2 

Pnnt Name: VIctona Kelly · 

Date: 8115116 

Address: 186 Old Sutton 

Barrington Hills 



Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

A d· ..... t·" .. men ·· mien . 

I, 0,' s ~/C( . r;t aJ.:fe tt S fer ~ -f.. ~ ,:a.opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regar,dlog horse :' 

. boardin'g in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBAin 2014 anid adopted by tbe Board of Trustee:s in 
2015 provides the right balanc,e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2,016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of App,eals Public 
Hearing. " 

. SignedLg ~z1U 
I 

Print Name: ~ 

G / s -e-I Q 3 a.. L +- e. II\. S f e 'f '\ -e V 

Address: 
If 3/( fI~eqcr~ i?~o\ I0A 

Dat~: cr J~~ Ie 
~ 



Barrington BiDs ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendm,ent" 

I, AV'\!\. v1A e" ,'1'\ c.; )e-/ . . , .a~ opposed to 
r ~ . ' . 

the proposed "'Drury Amendment" regar,ding horse ,\ 
boardin'g in Barrington Bills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBAin 2014 and adopted by th·e Board of Trustees in 
2·015 provides the right balanc·e of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so doe-s 
not need revision or review at this time .. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 

~earmg.(\. ~ ' Date: <t:' lS" I /0 
. SIgned: -ltiMl~~~ee-11l-L.-J-~-----------:- / J 

~ 

Print &~ \~ \ ,'~~ \,c ,~ . -



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, 50-- \ ~ Q ~ h j I"\SO (\ . . ,.am opposed to 
the proposM "Drury Amendment" regarding horse · 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 

. Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by , 
the ZBAin 2014 and adopted by tbie Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boar,d,ing, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time .. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board ·of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: C>. -"'--------/ 
Print Name: 

So- \ \j 
, 

f. 

Date: Isf..At-..J 2alk: 

Address: 
I 0. '3 ;s)-e--< e~~o J C +. -£-\t b 00 \ () 



Bal'erington ,Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concel'ening the ,Proposed ",Drury 

Amendment" 

'I, k A fl..Y'P Ilost;M(?' , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furtllermore, I believe tIle current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor l)rotection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: )~~ Date: 

:Print Name: 
1<" fLttV f2,(/S81f/&-

Address: 
'l.()~-" /ly{,l. .,4fbGlV tt At. I a I( ",,-~,. VJ" IItll.s I h- t.a310 



B,al1rington Hlils Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concel"ning the Proposed "D'rury 

Amendment" 

I, -;)0"-", Y20S4M~ , am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington I-lills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
'To be entered into the public record of the Augllst 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Print Na 
illh~ {?o5~ e 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~SSIt'l4 VNIJtgeWOc7;D ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~ Date: gl.0~ 
7 v 

Print Name: 
~)3st;/C#' . ON /JB< fA.}tJd D 

Address: 61/-



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, y\ lC5'~\Ar U l\JOLP-U-looD ,am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. ' 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: Date: · '% ( I rs-J f b 

Print Name: 
\/, Q.~ , I'J)\A- UN O~ w C) 00 

Address: 
L"1 itIO<;i- f?.O J ~~.-.o;.'r-0"-(7 ~~\...S f \L 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ( ci-LCVl ~ 3. /YluLt2 (Vtf' d "am opposed to 
the propos,ed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 

t 

Furthermore, I believe the current langua·ge as proposed by . 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public re,cord of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: C~~ 01-/ ~j;1At!o~e: Jjr!t~ 
[ h eq/' {-e S 6. ffJe r cJ /0 / J r \ , 

Print Name: f J. . c hClr (~5 <?' / VV\ ev"'O ell ~ . (" 



Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ~ ;{!1u~ . . . ,.am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse ' 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by . 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Truste'es in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: 6§Jt, a £h 

Print Namij1 
. #T[1 (h6eD iJ L 

! 
f. 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, CrC{(1 r;, .M6rOSC6 "am opposed to 
the propos,ed "Drury Amendment" regarding hors,e 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 

Fu,rthermore, I believe the current langua'ge as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board ·of Trustees in 
2015 pr,ovides the right 'balance of neighbor protection an,d 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2'016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: ~ /V1 ~ 
B/II';) 2.6 I " 

Print Name: 
C"w9 ~.AII O'YoS(Co 

Address: 

~ 

Date: 

I 
f. 

7- ¥3tll (;tJ{)o J 'J'o-n IJ-t t3a, tn' tKfiv", Hi! {Sj 12 &- 0 (J / jj 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner . 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, );Jho. AM1~1"-d- e/{3-/t . ,.am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Am·endment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision o'r review at this time .. 
To be entered into the public re;cord of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of App,eals Public 
Hearing. 

~ 

Date: 

I 

Print Name: f. 

ScintA.- t1 orlClf'~+ Etch 

Address: 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, ;tI ItJfaL ) /HoLLI "am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 

, r 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by " 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protec~on and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. ~ 

Signed: ~ Date: 8 -/~-20/(, 

, 
Print Name: f. 

Address: 



Barrington Hills ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, £}/ ~eM Moll,' ,am opposed to 
the pro sed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. 
Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by 
the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time. 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: 7~~~ , Date: 8. J~ ) h 

Print Name: 
EL L -c A-B E71-f 1l!L Ok I 

Address: 
J b 1:JELLWOf)~ t£;V6) P}lR./!lNGt1dri J-(,/I~ 



Barrington Hills ResidentlLandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

I, t:: M', ! t M t> \\', ,.am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 
boardin·g in Barrington Hills. , 
Furthermore, I believe the current langua·ge as proposed by . 
the ZBA in 2014an,d adopted by the Board of Thustees in 
2·015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and 
freedom to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does -
not need revision or review at this time. . 
To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing. 

Signed: . 

Print N arne: I 

. f M'l I '{ M 0 \\ ; 

Address: 
Be..llwood Dr. 

, 
f. 

Date: g - IS ,JotB 
\ 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

~~~t.E-!:....-.L!....!:.::::'£:L!.._~~~'l!:::!::.~6jam opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: ~ m~ Date:~?!""";'-/ --ts-I,--)_G __ _ 

Print Name: £&~:!f /Yf4+VC-H ' 
Address: ;;:2c; <0 /3 AI4:Ei3 (/12 /'v RD. 

AM £-tt/G-RJ tvl /-1-1 ~l-S IL 
) 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, __ £...-;.......;;..;!;.....;,zA.=--.;~;.....-QO;.;...:;;...:dL---_S __ m_~_§:K-=-~_-', am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Address: 
-~-~---~~~~~~~~-------------

O()/o 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

...,/ " (I t (\ 
I, _-<1_·_··' .L..;I~l\llo..:o:::..:Ml:....;:;:.~.;:.:~=--~.=..;;~l.lo.l\lo..I..f'II.~~~~~) ____ -I' am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Print Name: Q \ 
----~~~=--~~~~----------------

Address: ___ --')_();;....--I.cj~ll~;;~....;:O_\..::IJb--=~~¥o...lo.0_.&.:k~·_:R~b~. _________ _ 

8,f\K~ ~'.Q .t\~ \1 > ;s::\ . (d:IQ I tl 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Steven Schroeder, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 

boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: 

Address: 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Lisa Schroeder, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse boarding 

in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: 



Barrington BiDs ResidentILandowner 
Statement Concerning the Proposed "Drury 

Amendment" 

J&~l ,.am opposed to 
the proposed "Drury Amend eDt" re,gar:ding horse 
boarding in Barrington Hills. ! 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by ; 
the ZBAin 2014 8B:d adopted by the Board of Trustees in 
2015 provldes the right balance of neighbor protectio,n and 
freedom to o'perate best practice hor,se board,ing, and so does 
not need revision or review at this time,. 
To be entered into t.he public record of the August 15, 2016 
Village of Barrington Hills Zoning Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing . 

. Signed:~~~ 

Address: 

( 

f 

lDJ J3LJ~~(~ Id 

Date: & 1~ 16 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed IIDrury Amendment" 

I, ____ J/_._R~._·l)-=--f).~V"' ..... /~(-------', am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

~::::::z:=;;;~=::::--------- Date: AilS -/..> - / ~ 

C~ , O 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, _d~=·~.;;.:..Q ....;;k,)_IV_:J.:=.:::-.-t4)_t""-=5::.....-_____ , am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signe~Oo-Q--:; Date: _.....:....A_lI_Gtt_~_i_IS-~_~_O_. '_b __ 

Print Name: __ ~..::(=-..:...:A..;..W_u_~....::(.~tv_i....:~~ _______________ _ 

Address: __ "¥.....;,'_ H:.....:..-E..;,..A.....;..-<l_o .:....w ---!.,..t{J._r...:.,II...:..A_ . _____________ _ 

)5 "f~ o.XJ1()/.J ;J;/ A- cJTI (oOOI{) 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

, am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: v/fi?<QauM Date: 8/;5/;:)0/0 
Print Name: m.eJ;.ssa~ £ , ~. 
Address: R I MtadtRo r/Id! f) cf 

cfj?uw~ WJs~) (boolD 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

• am opposed to the proposed "Drury 

Amendment" regarding horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, t believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA In 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered Into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board oLAppeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: _ _ _ --.., ____ ...:;:;;:::,. ___ - Date: CR "'6\20\ b 

Print Name~\c"o~,, ~, 
Address:~\ lJ'cc.QO-...) ~\dl ~ 

bo('(\""mf' ~,\Is--r(., b"oo/6 



Barrington Hills Resident/Landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Jeffrey Mantelman, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding horse 

boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Sign ed: -4--+------=:---=+----===-----:::::::::::::::~;:::::::.--=::::-- Date: 08-15-16 

Print Nam 

Address: 63 i e Rd. Barrington Hills, IL 60010 



Barrington Hills Resident/landowner Statement Concerning the 

Proposed "Drury Amendment" 

I, Catherine Clare Mantelman, am opposed to the proposed "Drury Amendment" regarding 

horse boarding in Barrington Hills. 

Furthermore, I believe the current language as proposed by the ZBA in 2014 and adopted by 

the Board of Trustees in 2015 provides the right balance of neighbor protection and freedom 

to operate best practice horse boarding, and so does not need revision or review at this time. 

To be entered into the public record of the August 15, 2016 Village of Barrington Hills Zoning 

Board of Appeals Public Hearing. 

Signed: _ e...;;::. =-_'"""_. ~ __ ~".,..(;;p.",--p.--...;.. ___ ....:..-_ Date: 08-15-16 

Print Name:Catherine Clare Mantelman 

Address: 63 Ridge Rd. Barrington Hills, IL 60010 



VILLAGE OF BARRINGTON HILLS 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

IN RE TEXT AMENDMENT TO TITLE 5 OF THE 
ZONING ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO HORSE 
BOARDING FILED BY JAMES J. DRURY, III. 
SPECIFICALL Y, APPLICANT SEEKS AN 

) 
) 
) 
) 

AMENDMENT TO SECTIONS 5-2-1 ZONING ) 
DEFINITIONS-AGRICULTURE; SECTIONS 5-3-4(A) ) 
REGULATIONS FOR SPECIFIC USES; 5-3-4(D)2(b) ) 
HOME OCCUPATION DEFINITION; 5-3-4(D)3(c)(2) ) 
AND (8) HOME OCCUPATIONS USE LIMITATIONS;) 
5-3-4(D)3(g) HOME OCCUPATION-BOARDING AND) 
TRAINING OF HORSES; 5-5-2(A) PERMITTED USES) 
R-l ACCESSORY USES; 5-5-3 SPECIAL USES AND ) 
5-10-7 SPECIAL USES ) 

MOTION TO PERMANENTLY SUSPEND CROSS EXAMINATION AND 
TREAT THE PUBLIC HEARING AS LEGISLATIVE FACT FINDING 

NOW COMES James Drury, III by its attorneys, The Law Office of Thomas 

R. Burney and petitions the Chairman and the Zoning Board to permanently suspend 

further cross examination by the public of any persons who speak for or against the 

issues raised in this matter and to conduct the remainder of the hearing on this 

petition as legislative fact finding. In support of its Motion, Petitioner states and 

alleges as follows: 

1. Petitioner has filed before this Zoning Board a request that the text of 

several ordinances of the Village (identified in the caption) be amended to 

inter alia: i. restore the home occupation provisions pertaining to 

commercial horse boarding (boarding of others horses for a fee); ii. reverse 

and eliminate the Andersen II Amendment which inter alia established the 

right to conduct commercial horse boarding on residentially zoned ground 
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in the Village as a matter of right and applied those amendments to the 
I 

Village Code retroactively to June 26, 2006; and iii. proposed a special use 

procedure to accommodate large scale commercial horse boarding 

operations that did not qualify as a home occupation. 

2. The initial public hearing on this matter was held on August 15, 20 16 (after 

being continued from July 18 because the meeting room was too small to 

accommodate those in attendance.). 

3. On August 1, the attorney for the Petitioner presented the evidence and 

facts in support of the text amendment. His transcribed oral testimony 

consisted of 11 pages. The obj ectors to the text amendment were afforded 

5 times more opportunity to conduct their questioning than the Petitioner 

took on its case. Twelve (12) different residents were afforded the 

opportunity to question Petitioner's witness (Pappas (2x), LeCompte (2x), 

Loeber, Kedzierski, Vitzerova, Van Fossen, Alter, Vines, Boshell, Bogue, 

Abboud, Kelly) 

4. Requiring Petitioner's witness or any witnesses in favor of or against the 

text amendment to undergo cross examination at a public hearing on a 

proposed text amendment is error. 

5. Reliance on People ex reI. Klaeren v. Vi!!. of Lisle, 202 Ill. 2d 164 (2002) 

is not warranted. Klaeren dealt with a special use application which the 

Supreme Court had clearly indicated in an earlier seminal decision was a 

quasi-judicial proceeding: 

We recently raised the question of whether to classify special use permit 
hearings as legislative matters or administrative matters in the context of 
whether a municipality's decision is subject to administrative review in City 
of Chicago Heights v. Living Word Outreach Full Gospel Church & 
Ministries, Inc., 196 Ill. 2d 1, 255 Ill. Dec. 434, 749 N.E.2d 916 (2001). In 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray that: 

A. The Chairman either on his own or with the affirmation of a majority 

of the Zoning Board permanently suspend all further cross 

examination of any person who offers testimony, evidence or 

opinion whether for or against the proposed text amendment from 

being subject to cross-examination or other forms of questioning by 

other members of the public or attorneys for proponents or 

opponents of the proposed text amendment. 

B. Such other and further relief as the Chairman and the Zoning Board 

deem appropriate. 

Thomas R. Burney (ARDC No. 0348694) 
The Law Office of Thomas R. Burney, LLC 
Firm No. 58886 
40 Brink Street 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 
(815) 459-8800 
Fax: (815) 459-8429 

5 

Respectfully submitted, 

JAMES J. DRURY III, 



Living Word, we recognized that "the clear weight of authority in the United 
States holds that a legislative body acts administratively when it rules on 
applications for special use permits." Living Word, 196 Ill. 2d at 14. We 
further noted:" [T]here is considerable force to the view that the decision of 
a legislative body to grant or deny an application for a special use permit, 
whether made by a county or municipality, should be viewed as an 
administrative act. The decisions from this court which have held to the 
contrary have been criticized. [Citation.] Further, our appellate court has 
suggested that, in light of amendments made to the Illinois Municipal Code 
governing special uses, the General Assembly [***27] has indicated a 
desire to treat the application process for a special use permit as an 
administrative [* 183] function, at least with respect to municipalities. 
[Citations.]" Living Word, 196 Ill. 2d at 15-16. 

People ex reI. Klaeren v. Village of Lisle, 202 Ill. 2d 164, 181-183 (Ill. 

2002) 

The Supreme Court determined that cross examination is constitutionally 

required in special use proceedings, 

Having been freshly and squarely presented with the question by the cause 
at hand, we now answer it by holding that municipal bodies act in 
administrative or quasi-judicial capacities when those bodies conduct 
zoning hearings concerning a special use petition. As we stated in Living 
Word, the "clear weight of authority" so holds. Living Word, 196 Ill. 2d at 
14. To the extent any prior decisions of this court hold the contrary to be 
true, we now expressly overrule [* * *28] those decisions. 

The Supreme Court clearly distinguished special use proceedings from 

other forms of zoning relief, 

On the other hand, when governmental action does not partake of an 
adjudication, as for example, when a general fact-finding investigation is 
being conducted, it is not necessary that the full panoply of judicial 
procedures be used. Therefore, as a generalization, it can be said that due 
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Submitted by Susan Jansson

Drury amendment 

happysueGcomcaalnet <happysue@comcast.net> 
To: apaul@barringtonhills-il.gov 

Anna Paul <apaul@barringtonhills-il.gov> 

Mon, Aug 15, 2016 at 6:30 PM 

As a resident of Barrington Hills for nearly twenty years I have enjoyed immensely the friendships I have developed over 
the years through the equestrian community. 
The ridiculousness of the current proposal confounds, astounds and appalls me. 
I have kept my own horses and boarded and trained others horses in Barrington Hills for years. My daughter was in Pony 
Club and we've enjoyed the trails and forest preserves and riding center. 
I find it odd that in such an equestrian focused community potential buyers for my mother's property currently on the 
market are intimidated and frightened EtNa'f from buying because, and I quote, - what if I build my dillam and the village 
takes it fNI8Y?-
She called the village offices and when finally able to speak with someone the answers she got to her questions weill 
ambiguous at best. 
As the current bylaws and building codes stand she could have her little dream and I could have a wonderful neighbor 
with horses, in a horse centric village, but I guess I might not live in that community anymore, even though my address 
remains the same. 
I vote NO and the amendment, 
Susan Jansson 
612 Plum Tree Road 
Barrington Hills 
Sent from my iPhone 
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